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FOREWORD
t
/iThls final report presentswork conducted for the Marshall Space FIIght
Center (MSFC) In responseto the requirementsof ContractNAS8-35976. The work
.... presentedhere was performedby REMTECH, Inc.,HunstvIlle, Alabama and Is tl-
i
tled, "BoundaryLayer SImulator Improvement".
_ The projectmanager for thls proJectwas Dr. Sarat C. Praharaj. The pro-
Ject was very much aided by the helpfultechnicalsupportof the NASA contract
monitor, Mr. Klaus Gross, and by Mr. A. Krebsbach,both of the Systems Perfor-
mance Branch of the MissionAnalysisDivision.
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Section 1.0
INTRODUCTION
The primarygoal of the work reported here was to Improve the existing
Boundary Layer IntegralMatrix Procedure,VersionJ (BLIMPJ)I. BLIMPJ has been
used in the Industryas a rigorousboundary layer program In connectlonwith the
exlstlng JANNAF reference programs such as ODE and TDK2. It Is capable of
treatlngtwo-dimensionaland axlsymmetrlcnozzleswlth a variety of wall boun-
dary conditionswhich Includeregenerativeand transpirationcoollngas well as
ablatingwall materlals, The Improvementsdescribedherein have potentlal use
In the designof the futureOrbit TransferVehicle (OTV)engines.
The projectedenglne deslgn for the OTV would utlllze an expander cycle
operationmode. Inthis mode, heat energy obtained through a regeneratlvely
_- cooled wall Is used to drlve the turbinesand pumps. 02-H2 propellantsystem is
used to react In the combustlonchamberat pressure levelsof 1500-2000psla at
- a mixture ratio of 6. The reaction products are expanded through a nozzle of
large area ratlo, ranging from 400 to 3000. Although the above chamber pres-
sures and O/F ratio for a 02-H 2 system are not uncommon for the currently
operating Space Shuttle maln englnes (SSMEs), the area ratio ls only of the
order of 80. These high chamber pressure expander cycle engines depend primari-
ly on the heat energy transmitted from the combustion products through the
thrust chamberwall. The largerthe regenerativeheat transfer the higher the
chamber pressurewhich In turn permlts largerarea ratio motors. These engines
I. Evans, R., "BoundaryLayer IntegralMatrix Procedure, BLIMP-J User's
Manual,"AerothermDlvlslon/AcurexCorporatlon,July 1975, under Con-
_-_ tract NAS8-30930.
2. Nlckerson,G.R., Coats, D.E., and Bartz, J.L., "The Two-Dlmenslonal
Klnetlc (TDK) ReferenceComputerProgram,"Engineeringand Programmlng
Manual,Ultrasystems,Inc.,December1973, under ContractNAS9-12652.
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and the associated Interior nozzle flowflelds are outslde the range of current
engineering experience. The heat transfer to the nozzle wall Is affected by
such variables as wall roughness_ relamlnarizationp and the presence of partl-
cles in the flow. The motor performance loss for these nozzles with thick boun-
dary layers ls inaccurate using the existing procedure coded in BLIMPJ. Flow
expansion within large area ratio nozzles and associated low pressures and tem-
_- peratures may produce two-phase flow conditions (liquid droplets or ice crys-
tals) adjacent to the wall especially in connection with strongly cooled walls.
The presence of such particles will have some effect on the friction and heat
transfer mechanism within the boundary layer. Moreover, there are discussionsr--
in the technical community of replacing the nozzle wall around the throat by an
ablative wall. This would reduce hlgh hea#-transfer to the nozzle throat be-
cause of ablation whlle Introducing the ablation products In the nozzle boundary
layer and the Invlscld part of the nozzle flowfleld. All these modlflcatlons
and Innovations require Investlgatlons and Implementation In BLIMPJ code of the
followlng slmpllfled analytlcal formulatlons:
• Wall surface roughness slmulatlon and Its Impact on heat transfer and
shear effects.
• Prediction of relamlnarlzatlon regions wlth approximations on heat
transfer and friction along the wall.
• Presence of particles in the boundary layer and their Impact on heat
transfer and friction.
• Re-evaluatlon of the exlstlng boundary layer thrust loss calculation
method for nozzles with large area ratios, experiencing thlck boundary
layers at low density and high Mach number flow sltuatlons.
Varlous verslons of BLIMPJ were recelved from Marshall Space Fllght Center
(MSFC). Apart from the version avallable at REMTECH, a total of three addltlon-
r_ al versions Including the (I) Aerotherm, (ll) MSFC, and (III) mlnl-verslons was
iRTR115-1
TABLE I.I BLIMPJ SUBROUTINES
AERO AERO AERO
MINI THERM MINI THERM MINI THERM
ABMAX ABMAX ITERAT ITERAT SATEMP
[IB-LRDT-A]] KINET SCRND_-_M_i_MAIN LIAD LIAD SECOND
CHANGE LIMIT SETUP SETUP
LIMIL* SHOMO
CHOMO LI NOER L INCER SLOPE
CRECT CRECT L INMAT L INMAT
DATE LOGPLT SLOPL
-- DUMCOM LTCPHS SLOPQ
EQUIL EQUIL MATER MATER STATE STATE
ERF* ERF MATSI MATSI STATEN STATEN
ERP ERP MATS2 MATS2 TAYLOR TAYLOR
ETIME*
ETIMEF MINMAX THERM THERM
FILQ3 MISOlN TLEFT
FILQ5 NICK TOD
FINEQ i_l NNNOER TRANORTRANOR
FIRSTG FIRSTG NONOER* OGLE _ TRINT
-- FISLEQ FISLEQ [_] OUTPUT TRIVBL
FUNXS FUNXS PLOT TVCCOE*TMCCOE*
GEOM GEOM POINTS • POINTS TVCMI* TMCM1*
-- HHOMO PROPS PROPS TVCl* TVCl*
HISTXI HISTXI RECASE RECASE r_
iCOEFF ICOEFF REFCON REFCON
IMONE IMONE REFIT REFIT
INPUT INPUT RERAY RERAY
INTRP RNLCER RNLCER
IONLY IONLY ROCOUT ROCOUT
*ENTRY POINT ROUTINE
Routine Modified Or Added
By REMTECH
3
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obtained, It was recommendedby MSFCto use the mini-version for making modifi-
cations to the code, The mini-version Is a cleaner and shorter version of the
code and has fewer subroutines when compared with the Aerotherm version In Table
r--
1,1, In order to access the code at various subroutines for modlflcatlons_ a
macro flow diagramwas preparedand Is provldedIn Fig. 1.1.
The varloustasks describedearller are discussed In the following sec-
tlons. Section 2 discusses the effects of wall roughness on skin friction andr
heat transfer. Section 3 highlights the mechanism and effects of relamlnarlza-
tlon, whereas Section 4 discusses the effects of particles on skin friction and
heat transfer rate on the nozzle wal I. Sectlon 5, on the other hand, focuses on
the re-evaluation of the existing boundary layer thrust loss calculation method
_- for nozzleswlth large area ratiosexperiencingthlck boundary layers. The last
four sectionsdescribedabove are self-contalnedIn that the technical dlscus-
slon for each Item along with the correspondlngfiguresand llst of references
are contalnedIn that section, Independentof any other sectlon. These sectlons
also describeappllcatlonsof the varlousmodules In a compositefashlon If more
• than one effect needs to be considered. Flnally, Section 6 makes recommenda-
tions both In the areas of analyticaland experimental techniques for future
work.
4
IIBLKDTAIII BLOCK DATA
1 J
ERP
ERF*· I FUNCTIONS
APLOTV
BUTTV
FRAME V
IDENT
LABLV
PRINTV
QUIK3L
QUKLOG
SMXYV
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II II Routine Modified Or Added.~~. By REMTECH
Fig. 1.1 BLIMPJ Mini-Version Macro Flow Diagram
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Section2.0
WALL SURFACEROUGHNESSEFFECTS
2.1 _tC=!_gc_ulzd
_ The Importanceof wall surfaceroughnesswhich Increasesthe resistance to
fluid flows has been recognizedfor many years. One Of the principalparameters
-- influencing the surface heat transfer to a rough wall Is the roughness height,
k.
The problem of modelIng turbulent flow over rough surfaces has been divided
_ Into three regimes=
Regime I" Smith- The roughnessslze Is so small that the protrusions
are containedwlthln the laminarsublayer. The surface skin
frlctlonand heat transferare not changedfrom smooth surface
- val ues.
Regime II- Transltlonal - Someof the roughness elements protrude outside
of the laminar sublayer, The skin friction and heat transfer
are Increased above the smooth surface values.
Regime II1= __- All surface roughness elements protrude outside
_- of the laminar sublayer. The Increase In skin friction Is
primarily a result of form drag of the roughness elements.
H. Schllchtlng(Ref. I) summarizesall the early work on rough wall measurements
In turbulentflow and describesthe evaluatlon of the "equlvalent sand graln
roughnessheight",Ks, whlch Is based on the early work of Nlkuradse (Ref. 2).
Many theoriesand correlations,followingNlkuradse, employ the parameter Ks.
Defining Ks for a given surface condition is not a straightforward task.
SchlIchtlng(Ref.I)describes proceduresfor a given array of roughness ale-
.... mentsº Recently,DIrllng (Ref.3) has deviseda correlationfor Ks and has ap-
plied It to the predictionof nosetlpshape change. Inmodelingthe effects of
-_ roughness on skln friction, the velocity profile through the boundary layer has
c-,
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been correlated with surface roughness of sand. Data and empirical correlations
have been developed for other types of roughness elements to ob?aln ?he
__._ equlvalen? sand roughness. Tha? lsp the sand roughness which yields the same
velocity/ profile Is the roughness of interest. There ls considerable uncer?aln-
_-_ t_/ In the de?ermlna?lon of the equivalent sand roughness for roughness elements
which are randomly shaped and spaced. Physlcal spaclng, relating to the type of
cavity/ flow that Is established, the Inclination of the roughness element sur-
face ?o the flow direction, and the Increased surface area are some of the lm=
portant elements In the calculation of Ks. Figure 2.1 shows the correlation de-
veloped.by Dlrllng (Ref. 3). The roughness density parameter A Is defined as
shown on the figure, where As Is the windward surface area of the roughness, Ap
ls the projected area of the roughness In the flow direction and D Is the In-
verse square root of the roughness elements per unlt area. The correlation
shown Is derived from velocity/ measurements and Is applicable for rough wall
.... skin friction calculations. For the analysis given here, .the Ks parameter Is
not Investigated, but Instead, It is assumedthat Ks Is given.
r
2.2 RoughnessOptions
The purpose of the task In this section Is to determine which simplified
- correlations are appropriate for appllca?lon In the BLIMPJ computer code. The
correlations avallable In the Ilterature_whlch perform "point" calculations
.... based on local edge and wall quantltles_were reviewed. The slgnlflcance of
"polnt" calcula?lons lies In the fact that the history effects In the boundary
layer at other points do not affect the calculation at the point under consl-
.-. deratlon. An excel lent paper by Seldman (Ref. 4) reviewed some of these corre-
latlons and compared them with Incompressible and compressible data. The ap-
- proprlate optlons performing "point" calculations are given below:
7
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Skln FrictionOptions Heat TransferOptions
-- I. Prandtl-SchlIchtlng I. Seidman
2. Droblenkov 2. Hill
The mathematicalexpressionsare given In Ref. 4. There are two options for
calculatingskln frictionand four posslble combinations that can be used to,
calculateheat transferrate. For reasons described In the next subsection,
: Hill's correlationwas not coded In BLIMPJ. As a result,only two combinations
_- for heat-transferrate calculationremained. The mathematicalexpressions for
the above optionswere taken from Ref. 4 and are listedIn Table 2.1 along wlth
the Input-output variable list that Is used In the roughness subroutine. The
expression (A.1) in Table 2.1 contain the calculation of a compressibility fac-
tor In terms of the enthalpy ratio. Although, In the original paper (Ref. 4)
the corresponding temperature ratios are chosen, It ls customary to use the en-
thalpy ratios Instead of temperature ratio In order to Include real gas effects.
This would be appropriate for the 02-H2 reactive system to be used In the future
OTVmotor, where the combustion temperatures are In the order of 6000°R and real
gas effectsexist.
Anotheroption by Cebeclwas selectedto simulate the effects of a rough
wall on the boundary layerand to accountfor "hlstory"effects In the boundary
layer. In Ref. 8, the turbulentmixing lengthof the eddy viscosityexpression
Is modlfled for the Innerregion of a two-layerturbulencemodel to Include the
effectsof surfaceroughness. Assumingthat the velocity proflles for smooth
_ and rough wails are similar,the expressionfor the mixing length given by
-- _ = 0.4 y {I -exp (-y/A)} (2.1)
-- Is modifiedand rewrittenas,
-- 9
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TABLE2.1
ROUGHWALL HEATTRANSFEROPTIONS
Optionsl and 2:
Skin frictioncompressibility(Young)
Cf HH_aHew_ H_)
-- - 0.365 + 0.635 (A.I)
Cfi
r- IncompressiblerouBhwall skinfriction
Option(1)Prandtl-Schlichting
_- -2.5
Cfl--[2.87+1.581Og,o(X/k)] (A.2)
Option(2)Droblenkov
r- -I/7
Cfi = 0.0139(X/k) (A.3)
r- RoughsurfaceturbulentStantonNumber(Seidman)
St- + A (Rek)0"45(Pr)°'8 (A.3)2
whereA = 0.52nominaland rangefrom0.45to 0.7 (Owen& Thomson),and Cfis obtainedfromEqu. (A.I).
Transitioncriterion(Fenter)
pwU_k
nk =_w whereUT = Ue _Cf2 PwPe (A.4)
- nk _ 5 Smooth
5 < nk _ I00 Transitionallyrough
I00< nk Rough
lO
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TABLE2.1 (Continued)
INPUTVARIABLES
X = Runninglength(ft)
k = Sandroughnessheight(ft)
Haw = Aidabaticwallenthalpy(Btu/Ibm)
He = B.L.edgeenthalpy(Btu/Ibm)
Hw = Wallenthalpy(Btu/Ibm)
Pe = B.L.edgedensity(Ibm/ft3)
Pw = Walldensity(Ibm/ft3)
_w = Wall viscosity(Ibm/ft-sec)
_e = Edge viscosity(Ibm/ft-sec)
Pr = Prandtlnumber(Edge)
ICF= Skinfrictionflag1 ....> Prandtl-Schlichting
2 ....> Droblenkov
Sts = Smoothwall Stantonnumber
_ Ue = B.L.edgevelocity(ft/sec)
OUTPUT
Cf = Roughwall skingfrictioncoefficient
St = Roughwall Stantonnumber
PCT = Percentof transitionto fullyrough
i
II
r-
I
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_= 0.4 (y +Ay) [I- exp {- (y +Ay)/A}] (2.2)
where the coordinates are displaced by an amountAy. He expressesAy as a func-
+
- tlon of an equivalentsand-gralnroughnessparameterKs (_K s U/v), I.e.,
i
y:0.9 I. + (- }{_ s s K+I6) (2.3)
+
r- Thls expressionIs valId for 4.535 < K < 2000, with the lower limitcorrespond-I s
Ingto the upper bound for a hydraulIcally smooth surface.
F-_
I
2.3 F.Y mzLe
In order to lllustratethe valldltyof the roughnessoptionsagalnst meas-
ured data, first the skin-frlctlonand heat-transfer data were collected from
the originalreport by Plmenta,Moffat and Kays (Ref.5). The two sets of data
collectedwere for flat platesat moderate freestreamvelocities. Slnce BLIMPJ
could not be run for external flow sltuatlons,BLIMPK (appllcable for external
flow) was modlfled to Includethe roughnessoptions I and 2 and was run for an
equivalentsand roughnessof Ks = .002583ft. employingthe only-resldent,Ken-
dall'sturbulencemodel. Figure2.2 contalnsthe two cases for whlch the two
skln-frlctlonoptlonswere used. It Is seen that the two optlons bracket the
data, althoughDroblenkov'sapproach is closer to the data. Flgure2.3, on the
other hand, shows the heat-transfer computations based on Seldman's Stanton
numbercorrelatlon. Agaln, the two skln-frlctlonoptlonsalong wlth Seldman's
heat transfercorrelatlonbracketthe heat-transferdata, althoughone comblna-
tlon seems to predlct the data better than the other one. Another Stanton
number correlationby Hill was checkedout (Fig.2.4a), by varylngthe value of
A In Hill's correlation. It Is found that Hlll's correlationunderpredlctsthe
data conslderably. Figure 2.4b, on the other hand, glves comparlson of
12
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Seidman's correlation with heat-transfer data for three values of A. The nomi-
nal value of 0.52 for A.seems to predict the data qulte well.
The rationale for checklng the roughness heat-transfer options against data
in external flow is a result of little or no data being available for nozzles
_- havingrough walIs. Some roughnessdata obtalned In an MSFC test on a 40-K sub-
scale regenatlvelycooled nozzle (Ref. 6) were communlcatedto the authors. On
closer examinatlon, it was found, however, that the nozzle was rough at the
throat region only. In other words, the equivalentsand roughness Is not con-
r_
,_ stant throughout the nozzle and none of the roughness options described here ap-
piles.to such a situation. Moreover, the concept of equivalent sand roughness
breaks down, since similarity In the boundary layer can no longer be satisfied.
Instead,to exerclsethe three roughnessoptions In BLIMPJ, the code was modi-
fied to integrateall the optlons. In the meantime,the geometry package of a
genericOTV nozzlewas received (Ref.7) along with the wall temperatures and
wall pressures(glven In Flg. 2.5). The code was first checkedout for the OTV
smoothwall sltuatlonusingtwo differentturbulencemodels Includlng the Ken-
J
- dall and Cebecl-Smlthmodels. The heat transfer dlstrlbutlons on the nozzle
wall are given in Fig. 2.6. As noted by other investlgators,the Cebecl-Smlth
model predlctedlower heatingrates. A flctltlousvalue of the equlvalent sand
roughnessof 0.00125 ft. was used to run BLIMPJ for the OTV nozzle uslng first
the roughnessoptlon 3 (which used a modlflcatlon to Cebecl-Smlth turbulence
- model). An exampleof the namellsttape for BLIMPJ using a roughnessoptlon Is
given inTable 2.2. The heat-transferresultsare plotted In Fig. 2.9 and com-
pared with those for a smooth walI. Heat rates are approximately3 tlmeshlgher
_ for the rough wall than for the smoothwall Inthe peak heatlngregion occurring
aroundthe throat. Althoughthe skln frictionand heatlngrate values are qulte
hlgh for a rough nozzle locallyIn the throat region,the integrated values of
16
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F_
these quantities over the whole nozzle In relation to the smooth wall values are
much lesser In magnitude. Since this roughness option modifies the turbulence
i
model due to the presence of roughness, Fig. 2.7a was prepared to compare the
velocity profiles between the rough and smooth wall cases at the nozzle throat.
Figure 2.7b, on the other hand, compares the velocity profiles given In normal-
ized y-coordlnates. It Is clearly seen from both the plots that not only the
r_ boundary layer is thicker but is pushed upward as suggested by Cebecl. This
phenomenonhas also been observed experimentally be Volslnet (Ref. 9) and Is
reproduced In Fig. 2.7c as evidence.
I
The other two roughness options were also exercised for the sameOTV nozzle
with the above equivalent sand roughness height. Since the enthalples In the
expression (A1) In Table 2.1 are with respect to T = O°R as the reference, the
e0nceptwas modlfled in BLIMPJ to Integrate Cp with respect to T from T = O°R to
either the wall or the edge temperature to calculate Hw or He, respectively.
Noting that Cp Is calculated as a function of T In the boundary layer, an extra-
polatlon was made on Cp to a value downto T = O°R as shown In Fig. 2.8 for the
OTVnozzle throat location. A numerical lntergratlon was performed within the
code to calculate all the required enthalples, and consequently, to compute skin
frlctlon and heat transfer rates. Figures 2.9, 2.10 and 2.11 compare heat flux,
Stanton number and skln friction coefflclent dlstribution using all the three
avallable roughness options with Ks = 0.00125 ft. The comparison among the
three optlons Is quite reasonable near the throat and downstream of the throat.
However, somedisparities remain In Stanton number and skin friction In the sub-
sonic contraction section of the nozzle, partlculary for Options 1 and 2.
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I
2.4 Discussions
_- The correlations and modifications Incorporated In BLIMPJ to account for
I
roughness would be very good candidates for evaluating the thermal losses on the
OTV nozzles. The results given In Figs. 2.9-2.11 for a fictitious sand rough-
ness showthat although the comparison of q, St and Cf. on the OTV wall between
l
i the three options Is reasonable,there Is still about 20 to 30 percentvariation_
in the peak heatingareas of the nozzle. It must be noted that certaln en-
i
i glneerlngapproximationshave been IncorporatedIn the evaluation of H In the
r--
calculation of the compresslblltyfactor,Cf/C_ In Optlons I and 2. The Optlon
.f
3, on the other hand, Is a more systematicmodlflcatlonof the turbulence model
F-_
to account for wall surfaceroughness. It not only gives the heat transfer at
_- the wall, but also providesthe detailsof the turbulencescale change effects
wlthln the boundary layer. The effectsof wall roughnesson the law-of-the-wall
resultshave been noted by others (Ref.8) to cause a downwardshlft In the pro-
files wlth Increased roughness. This meant that for the same value of the
+
law-of-the-wallcoordinate,y , the velocity Is lower. The same phenomenon was
observed In the work Presentedearller. One Item In the Cebecl roughness model
(Ref.8) Is the upper limit of 2000 for the equivalent sand-grain roughness
-- parameter,Ks for which the modificationof the lengthscale Is valld. In the
code modlflcatlon,a value of 4000 was usedfor runnlngthe case presented ear-
ller. The valldltyof this limitmust be examinedexperimentally. Suggestions
__ for futurework In this area appear In Sec. 6.
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Sect i on 3.0
r- RELAMINARIZAT IONi
3.1
The predlctlonof relamlnarlzatlonphenomenais one of the strongest testsF--
! of valldltyof the turbulencemodels. RelamlnarlzatlonIs baslcallya reversion
from turbulentto laminar boundary layer. Relamlnarlzatlon Is principally
i
caused by severe flow accelerationeffectsthat typlcally occur Internally In
r-_
iJ the convergentportionof nozzleswhere subsonicflow exists; In the divergent
portionof nozzleswhere supersonicflow Is dominant; and externally In expand-
Ing supersonlcflows around bodies such as oglve-cyllnder and sphere-cyllnder
_- conflguratlons. Some of the theoreticaland experimental work Is reported in
Refs. I-5. Many of these works are experimentalIn nature. Petal and Head in
Ref. I have shown experimentally that quite large departures occur from the
universalInner-lawvelocitydistributionIn the presence of severe favorable
pressuregradients In turbulentboundary layers. The work of such Investlgators
-- as Launder In Ref. 2 has describedInvestlgatlonsgenerallysimilarto that re-
ported by Petal et el. (Ref. I), but emphasizesthe measurements of turbulence
and mean veloclty proflles, and covers the complete reversaltransltlonprocess.
In the measurements of Back, Cuffel and Massler (Ref. 3), a reductlon in
heat-transferbelow valuestypicalof a turbulentboundary layerwas found when
the values of the parameter,K = (Me/PeUe)(dUe/dX)'exceededabout 2 to 3 x 106.
One of the best documentedexperimentalInvestlgatlonsof compressibleboundary
___
layerrelamlnarlzatlonIs that reported by Nash-Webber(Ref.4). In this work,
an Instrumentedflat plate was tested in the presenceof a varietyof upper-wall
proflles. The proflleswere chosen to Impose various pressuregradlents on the
flat-plateturbulentboundary layer. He deduceda comprehensivecriterion for
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relamlnarlzatlon, which will be discussed In detail In the following subsection.
It was noticed that acceleration effects tend to keep flow laminar beyond the
normally-prescribed transltlon value.
3.2 RelamlnarlzatlonCrlterlon
The various turbulence models In BLIMPJ were derived based on zero to_
_- moderate pressuregradientsexisting In the flow directionand thus, would not
be able to predict lamlnarlzatlon for severe favorable pressure gradlents.
However,a treatmentdone by Adams et al. (Ref. 5) using the IKET (Integralform
of the KlnetlcEnergy of Turbulence)approachwas able to predlctlamlnarlzatlon
!
on the shoulderof a sphere-cylinderconflguratlontested at M== 9 In Tunnel F
at AEDC. It was also pointedout by Adams that BLIMP could not predlct eitherI
the onset of relamlnarlzatlonor the degree of relamlnarlzatlon.
The acceleratlonparameterwhich is a potentialcandidatefor relamlnarlza-
i
!
tlon and chosen for this study Is that due to Nash-Webber(Ref. 4). According
F_
I
! to Ref. 4, the acceleratlonparameterIs definedas,
_w dUe
K - -- (3.1)
p--wUe dx
Where the subscrlpt'w' denoteswall condltlons,the subscript'e' denotesboun-
dary-layeredge conditions,and the barred quantitiesare time-averagedvalues.
The Importanceof this parameterIs lllustratedIn Ref. 4 and Is reproducedhere
In Fig. 3.1 for completeness. Accordingto this, the numerlcal value of K can
be used as an Indicatorfor probable occurrence of relamlnarlzatlon provlded
_ that the momentumthlcknessReynoldsnumber based on edge condltlons Is suffl-
clently low. The recommendedboundaryvalue for the onset of relamlnarlzatlon
r In Fig. 3.1 seems to be somewhat lower than the thresholdrecommendedby LaunderI
r_ 31
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(Ref. 2) and was curve-fitted by a quadratic polynomlnal given by
K = aR2 + bR + C (3.2)
I
where a=8.935x 10-I
[ b 2.239 x l O-L_
c 1.0248 x 10 -
, The end of relamlnarlzatlon (complete laminar condition) Is the limit (Fig, 3.1)
_- suggestedby Kllne (given in Ref. 4) where there Is complete suppressionof tur-
bulence production.
Currently, BLIMPJ contains a criterion for transition where a specified or
Input value of Ree,els used to trigger transition. Whenthe prescribed Ree_ Is
exceeded,the turbulenttransportpropertiesare Introduced Into the calcula-
tlons. In order to simulatea transitionzone, these transport properties are
reduced by a factor varylngbetween0 and I for complete lamlnar and complete
_- turbulent flow respectively. A linear relationship that Is used for varying
_m(eddy viscosity) Is given by
Em = I(S) . _m (ref) (3.3)
r where _m(ref) is the referencevalue for completeby turbulentflow and
S
l(S)=_-I.0, St < S < 2St
St
with l(S)= 0 for S _ St
I(S) : 1 for S _ 2St
._ where S Is the running length and St Is the running lenght up to the point of
transltlon on the body. It Is suggested by Ref, 6 that a flat plate zero pres-
- sure gradient value of Re,e = 360 serves as a nominal estimate. Now, In order to
33
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account for flow acceleration effects, the recommended transition boundaries
described In the previous paragraph and given In Fig. 3.1 has been coded In
- BLIMPJ. For acceleration parameters K less than 1 x 10-6 ,Eq.(3.3) Is used to
check the state of the boundary layer. However, for acceleration parameter
greater than 1 x 10-6 , the new criterion given In Fig. 3.1 and described In the
previous paragraph Is used. In order to simulate a relamlnarlzatlon zone, the
=
i
values of K are used Instead of S In Eq. (3.3). K1 and K2 at any
r- Ree,oCorrespondlng to the beginning and the end of relamlnarlzatlon have been!
coded In BLIMPJ according to the following formula:
t K-K1 !
= • sm (ref) (3.4)
Em K2 KI
It should be observedthat mm linearlyvarieswlth K from a turbulent _m (ref)
value to a value of zero for completely laminarflow. Incidentally,the percent
relamlnarlzatlonvalue Is
G K)PCT = K1 x 100 (3.5)
This additional logic In BLIMPJ only applies for turbulent flow. Depending on
the value Kp a value of turbulent eddy viscosity/ Is calculated and fed Into the
- boundary layer calculations.
3.3
In order to check the limits of relamlnarlzatlon, an example of flow over
the Shuttle clean ET conflguratlon was considered. The aeroheatlng data were
measured on a 0.0175 scale clean ET model tested at M==7.3 In the Ames HWT fa-
clIit_/o The measured data had been compared against turbulent and laminar cal-
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culatlons made by other aeroheatlng codes In Fig. 3.2. Because of tripping of
the boundary layerdue to the ET triple-conenose, the boundary layer becomes
turbulentover the oglve. The flow remainsturbulentup to X/L = 0.2, becomes
fully laminarat X/L = 0.25, and finallyturbulentagaln beyondX/L = 0.4. The
acceleratlonparameterin Eq. (3.2) was examinedafter calculatlngthe pressure
gradient from the method-of-characterlstlcsprocedureand then the acceleration'
parameter,and was plotted In Fig. 3.3 as a functlonof X/L. It Is evldentthat
the parameterpeaks at X/L = 0.2 and drops off very rapidlyas X/L is Increased.
Anotherway of plottingthis informationIs shown in Fig. 3.4, where K Is plot-
ted vs. Ree,e. From both the figures, It is obviousthat the peak value Is not
higher than the thresholdvalue of K(=1.58x 10-6) at Ree,e= 1550. This Indl-
cates that the acceleratlonparameteris not hlgh enough to triggerrelamlnarl-
zatlon,even though the data seem to suggest It. A slmllarobservatlonwas made
by Adams (Ref.5) for the sphere-cyllndercase. Even though his IKET approach
as well as the measureddata seemedto show relamlnarlzatlon, the Nash-Webber
correlatlondld not stronglysuggestthat.
In order to examinethe valldltyof this correlation for nozzle boundary
layers,the relevantdata taken on a 100 - 100 half angle conical nozzleby Back
et al. (Ref. 3) were examined in Flg. 3.5. Wall pressurescalculated by TDK
(Ref. 7) were Inputto the REMTECH verslon of BLIMPJ, and the heat-transfer
(Flg.3.5.B) along wlth the accelerationparameter distributions (Flg. 3.5.C)
were calculated. The accelerationparameterbased on edge quantltles,Ke, com-
pared quite well with Back's calculatlons. The Ke peak occurlngupstreamof the
nozzle throatwas not predictedby BLIMPJ because of Inadequate wall pressure
deflnltlonIn thls region. The heat-transfercalculatlons were made by uslng
the coded relamlnarlzatloncrlterlon. The momentum thlckness Reynolds number,
_ Ree_e distribution compared well wlth Back's calculations. The Kw
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vs. Re,8 correlationfor relamlnarlzatlon[Eq. (3.2)]suggestedthat the turbu-
-- lent boundary layer was on the verge of relamlnarlzatlon at the tangency point
located at the Juncture of the conical and curved portions of the nozzle con-
traction section. It Is seen from Fig. 3.5.B, however, that the prediction Is
consistently higher than the measured data and that the boundary layer Is
predicted to be turbulent throughout the contraction section of the nozzle, but:
not partiallyrelamlnarlzedas evidentfrom the measureddata and as pointedout
I
by Back's analysis. Back et al. point out In their paper that If Ke Is higher
than 2 to 3 x 10-6 relamlnarlzatlonoccurs. Since Ke satisfies thls criterion
I
In the contractlonportlonof the nozzle as evldent from Flg. 3.5.C, It suggests
that relamlnarlzatlonoccurs. The currentlycoded criterion,which Is different
from the above criterionand Is more definite In structure,Is not able to quan-
tlfy the degree of lamlnarlzatlonas well as suggestedby Nash-Webber(Ref.4).
_- An exampleof the name list Inputto turn on the relamlnarlzatlon flag Is
glven In Table 3.1.
3.4 Discussions
The Nash-Webber crlterlon for relamlnarlzatlon worked only marglnally for
the external flow situations,whereas for the limitedmeasured data availableon
nozzleswhere relamlnarlzatlonoccurs In the boundary layer, thls crlterlon
seems to be only approxlmate. Withoutgoing throughan extenslveanalysls such
_ as the IKET-typemodel (Ref.5), the currentapproachneeds to be modifiedsome-
what for englneerlng calculations. In addition, relamlnarlzatlon can be
predictedIn the presenceof roughness. In order to accomplishthis, the rough-
ness optlon 3 due to Cebecl must be Input (RK = ...., ICF = 3) along with the
relamlnarlzatlonoptlon (ILAMIN= I). The occurence of relamlnarlzatlon will
_ tend to reduce the turbulencelengthscaleswhereasthe presenceof wall rough-
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i Fig.3.4 AccelerationParameterVs. Ree,0 for the ShuttleET Shoulder
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13. NEW 04 S·I .•
····14·~ ······NEW· ···04 ······i;lrlio·.0900ii33;
15. NEW 04 PCHAMB-2oo9.59.
·16 :"'NEW . ····04·· ·GE.i'f~955ii:GW-;5600:·oo:
17. -6 00 KAT' 2HH .2HO • ATA • 4HHYDR.4H DXY. "T.B • 4.H()~EN.I.:"~.EN ...•..."JC;.. ~ :z.•.:" , .
. ·lii.··oo WAr ''''1.0080.16.0. .
19. NEW 04 TKP • -1.0, -6.08.
·······20~· NEW' 04' TW-1445 .• 1375 .• 1340 . • 1305'.• "1234 ':'~890~":'895':":'900'_";'900':':"1031':":"1"088'~'~'1095':";" - - - -. __ -.
~J:...~~: .g: ···~~~:9~g~~~;6~::9b!:~~o::'~~:: ~~:·t~~~:·l~:t:1:~: ~~~60~:~23~!-?~~:6?·~···································............ . .
23. NEW 04 1520.• 1298 .• 1275 .• 1272. ,2870•• 2740. ,2590.• 2540 .• 2430. ,2407.,
····24." ··········NE'W· ··04 ····N;.,353·:·NT'H~36·~·· ,.. - , -.. - - - -. . _.. , _ - _ ..
...~~: ~~: ..g: ·7:6;1~o~i:o~··;~:JU·:~·;J~2~a:~5~~5;~·:~5~?2~~:~~7·~~8J~2~l?2~·~?3~?3:~?3~·~····· ..·····..···············
27. NEW 04 -317.325.335.340.346,353.
··2ii: ... .. -7 ······00 ..... '·fp·:"'··T. H '" •••••••••••••••
29. NEW 04 IU • 0,
........ 36~· ·NEW· 04· ·k·tuRB·;';O·~ _ -.
31. NEW 04 .R.E:TI!~.:lt;O:..•......................................................................................................................................................................_ .
' .. 3:2": ·NEW·' ··04"·· XITAB--18. 5014 14.801. - 12.026, -9.251, -6.475.
33. NEW 04 YITAB a 5'2.,34. NEW '·04· PITAB-. 9993 •. 996S·:r;··:·99369 ~":'99090:'~98791•. - .
~~: :~:.. g: ~~+::?~)5~?1?~~~~~~~~:·!5~::·:8::~4:,·~4:3326ii4·;···::.:Ti6904·;···:.:Oifi:i4·;····:·:L86·5344·~·······..·-···················· .
..~~: :~: ..g: :~:.~~~g~.: :.~:.~~~j~.~.: :~:~~~.~~:····:~·:·~;~;~~:····:t·~g~~:~:····:l::~g;~~:····:·~·:.~~:.:~~.~ - .
~~: :~: g: =!:.:.~:~;~.: =~:~~.~~~~.: :.~:~J~~~: ~..I.:~.1.3()() .•.......~..•.~l;.~.Q .•.......=.:.I~.?7.~.1l., =.:.~?.~.1l~!l .., .
41 • NEW 04 ?t.1.:r."B.( 36.) ~ ,.~., , 002684.1..•.......: Q9l;4()!;.1., :.Qqll.~.6..3.1., ,.9.~Q!l.l;.5.1.!. :.Q.l.:l1ll.~.6..I .
•• H·4·:L" ··NEW ······04.. .0166440. .0195390. .0224674, .0254285, .0284217, .0314471. .0345044.
43. NEW 04 .0375934. .0407142. .0438664. .0470496, .0502643. .0535102. .0567872 •
.44~ NEW···· "04'·' ·················:·660095!f;· . 0634349 :······:066ii057;·······;·070207ii;·····-:·07364:2"0;······:·077107ii;······:0806054;································ - .
45 • NE W 04 :.Q84.1347., :.9876959 Q!l.1.289.9., ,.9?~9..169..•.......:.Q!l!l5Il;.!I., :..I.Q:z26.~.!!., .._...:..!9.l;.!I.!I~.I.•........._ _ .
····46·:·······.. NEW .H ••••04. .1097530,.1135461, .1173736. .1212348. .1251319, .1290635. .1330140.
47 NEW 04 :..1.:l7.9.35.4.•.......:..1.:" .1.08l;8.•.......:..~:"5..166.!.•.......,..1.~9.:2.8.~9. .•......~..1.l;.:l~.1.:z.7. .•.......:_1.l;.?.6.:z.1.!., _•..~6..t!!6..:zll.., _ .
. 4ii:· NEW 04 .1661349..1704193,.1747863. .1791886. .1835969. .1880890. .1926184 •
... :"9. . N.EW ()4 :..1.!l7.1.5.1 :l., :..2().1.7.7.1.:"., :..:z~4.3:J4 ., :.~. 1.1.<>.9.5.5.•.......:.:2.1.l;.1I4.9.6.., :..:z:2Q6.~:"!. ,..__..•.:z.:z!5 6.6..~ _ _ .
50. NEW 04 .2303253, .2352729; .2402253. .2452701, .2503176. .2554613. .2606047 •
....... 5..1. :..... NE.W O~ :.:z6..!i84!!8.•.......:.~~. ~Q.1I8.3., '-.:z76..4.3.13 .,.......•.2.8 17.6.55 •.......:.~87..14.3.~ .•......~.:2!1.:z.6?<:l4., :..:z1l!!.:zIlOJ7.., : .
52. NEW 04 .3039638. .3096250. .3151908. .3208446. .3265262, .3321344, .3378464.
53. .NEW 04. .........•.3435913 •......:.3492695, 3!i50602 •.......• 3608782.•.......:.~6.6.698~., .......•..3I:z.46.9.~., :..:l.7.8.3:l9.OJ.•..................................................................................
54. NEW 04 .3842594. .3901933, .3960694, .4020641, .4081228. .4141769. .4202372.
...........55.: NEW <>4 :.:".26.OJ25.4., :. 43:2.444 4.38596.9 447()29 :.:".!iQ9.:":E.•..._..:.~!i!.:zOJ4..1., :. 6.:J!i.46.:".•.._ _ _ _ _ .
56. NEW 04 .4698995, .4762680, .4826573. .4B90841. .4955500, .5020569, .5086027.
..!:i7..:... NEW .0.4..•...................•.!il 5 11l9:l., :.!i2 18.162 ,....•..:..!i.2.85065 , .......•.!i.35.2:z09.•.......:.!i:".~ 9.5!17..•.......:.!5:".!F..56.,........•.5.!5!i!i.7.11!i, .
58. NEW 04 .5624576. .5693844, .5763592, .5833812. .5904729, .5975959. .6047506.
TABLE 3.1
r
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ness wlll tend to Increase It. Although the code has not been exerclsed exten-
sively for both being present In a nozzle, it is believed that the code would
handle It adequately.
3.5 References
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Section 4.0
r
! PARTICLEEFFECTS
i 4.1
The study of the boundary layer flow containing particles (in the
fluid-particle systems) Is of speclal Interest because of the Influence of the
r particleson the wall shear and heat transfer,the possibletendency of partl-
cles to collectnear a wall, and the problem of partlcle Implngement on the
wall. Typicaldata (Ref. I) In the chemical engineeringllterature correlated
In terms of voldage show that there Is negllglbleeffectcaused by solld partl-
i
i cles untll the volume percentof solIds reaches0.05 percent,but a very marked
Increaseoccurred In heat transfer for higher sollds loading. In fact, Nusselt
i
number Increasesby 1_actorsas hlgh as elght have been reportedfor the addltlon
of particlesto a flowlnggas (Ref. I). Materialdepositedon the nozzle wall
also representsa loss In performance, because the resultlng rough surface
I
causes Increasedskln frlctlon losses.
Correlationof gas-partlcleheat transfer In terms of sollds loading and,
i
I
sometlmes,tube diameter (for plpe flow) Is not entlrely satlsfactory, slnce
such correlatlonsIgnorethe effect of particle slze. The dlfferences In the
data reportedby Leva (Refs. 2 and 3) suggest that the enhancement In heat
transfer Is at least partlallyassoclatedwlth dlsturbanceof the laminar sub-
.... layer by partlcles,causlnga local Increase In heat transfer. On the other
hand, reductlonIn heat transfer and shear stress have been reported In Ref. 4
for large populatlonsof the smallestpartlcles, lessthan IM, by primarilydls-
placlngthe boundary layer and thereby reduclngthermalgradlents.
The laminarpartlcle-gasboundary layer has been Investlgated by Marble
(Ref. 5), Soo (Ref. 6), Tabakoff and Hamed (Ref. 7) using momentum Integral
- 43
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i technlques. In all these studles,analytlcalexpresslonshave been found relat-
r--- Ing wall heat transferand shearwlth particlesto those withoutthe particles.
I
i
These Investlgatlonshave determinedthat the Introductionof particlesleads to
_- an IncreaseIn the gas boundary layerthickness. In addltlon, It was found that
the gas boundary layercharacterlstlcsare more sensltlveto particleconcentra-
tion than any other partlculate flow parameter. It has been shown that for
gas-particleflow systems,the wall heat transferand skin frictionare related
to non-partlcleflow by a non-dimensionalparametercalled the "momentum range"
_ whlch dependson partlclesize, the fluid vlscoslty,the fluld velocity and the
distancefrom the leadingedge, and anotherquantltycalled the "partlclemomen-
i tum Interactionparameter",which dependson the ratio of particlemass denslty
__ to fluid mass density.
Partlculate-ladenturbulentboundary layerflows In nozzles have not been
understoodcompletelyand substantialempiricismmust be employed to estlmate
the effectsof partlcleconcentration,partlclesize, denslty,pressure and en-
tropy gradientson wall shear and heat transfer rate. Tlen (Ref. 8) analyzed
the Increasein heat transfer due to dlfferencesin the gas and partlcle tam-r--
i
I
i peraturesin boundary layer regions,under the assumptions of Incompresslble,
i constant propertyflow with no radiationor velocity lag effects and no effect
i
of the particleson the gas flowfleld. Inthis case, there Is an Increase In
i heat transferrate while the flow is developing In the plpe. Soo and Tlen!
(Ref.9) consideredpartlclemotion in a turbulentfluid stream with emphaslson
the effect of wall Interference.The hlgh particle Intenslty In wall regions
Increasesthe heat transfer by Increasing the particle to gas heat transfer
rates. Disruptionof the gas lamlnarsublayerby partlcle motlon further in-
s
! creasesthe local heat transfer. Also, If temperaturesare hlgh enough for ra-i
dlatlonto occur, the radiationfrom partlclesto colderwalls causes additional
I
I
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heat transfer, Farbar and Morley (Ref. 10) also concluded from their experimen-
tal work on flowing gas-sollds mixtures In a circular tube that the use of sol-
ids in gaseous heat transfer systems may prove to be advantageous when an In-
crease In the heat transfer rate Is desired without any Increase In the heati
transferarea. Itwas concludedfrom this study that the gas-sldeheat transfer
I
I factor Increasesrapidly for sollds loadingratios greaterthan unity. The sol-
;- Ids affect both the gas boundary layerand the heat capacityof the flowingmix-
ture. On the other hand, for sollds loadingratlos of unity or less, a transl-
tlonal region exists In which the effect is primarilyone of Increasedheat ca-
pacIty.
4.2 _Optlons
The variousoptlons IntegratedIn BLIMPJ fall Into the following two ca-
tegories:
,' 4.2.1 L_lnar Boundary Laver-Particulate Flow
The approach used In the modificationof BLIMPJ to accountfor the presence
of particlesand their effect on wall shear and heat transfer Is taken from the
work of Marble (Ref. 10). Marble developedan expressionfor the shear coeffl-
clent from an Integralmomemtum solution of the lamlnar boundary layer equa-
tlons, partlclecontinuityand momentum equations for an Incompresslble flat
• plate flow. The final expresslonfor the case where Zv/X < I Is glven In Table
4.1. The applicablemomentum range, Zv' In the OTV-type nozzleswould fall ba-
slcally In this category. We recognize In Eq. (B.I) of Table 4.1 Cfnas the
shear coefflclentfor the fluld boundary layerwlthout particles. In hls orlgl-
hal paper,Marble used
i
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Cfo/2 --0.332/_ x (4.1)
I
Since BLIMPJ provides a shear coefficient for clean flow, that value was used as
_ referenceInsteadto calculatethe shear coefflclentfor the gas-partlcle sys-
]
tern. The quantlty,_v' representsa distance,x, which descrlbes the particle
motion relative to the fluid. For x < _v' there Is a high degree of
fluid-particlesllp, whereasfor x > _kv,the particlestend to take on the mo-
tlons ofthe gas. The heat transfer characteristics are more complex In the
hlgh "partlcle-sllp"regime In that the Initialcondltlonsbecome qulte Impor-
tant In such a calculation. Since there Is very lltterwork In the literature
r--_
I for this reglme,thls was not coded In BLIMPJ!
Returnlngour attentionto the expresslon for shear, the factor ql + K
I
multiplyingthe usual shear coefflclentglves the result for no particle sllp
and representsa minimum value for shearingstress. The flrst order correctlonI
0.49 (;kv/X. K/I + K) glves shear stress due to partlcle sllp reduction along
the flow path.
Heat transferthrough the boundary layerwas treated In a slmllarmanner as
given In Eq. (B.2).
4.2.2 Turbulent_J_l:_l_3£__Layer-PartlculateFlow
The approachfor modificationof the heat transfer and skin frlctloncalcu-
latlonsIn BLIMPJ for a turbulent boundary layer Is based on the analytlcal
resultsof Tlen (Ref. 8) end the emplrlcal expressions of Farbar and Morley
(Ref. 10). Tlen solvedthe turbulentgas-particleenergy equatlonsfor flow In
a plpe and found that the qualitativeeffect of particle concentratlon Is to
flatten the temperatureproflleand consequentlyto Increasethe heat transfer.
He has theoretically conflrmed the test results of Farbar and Morley that
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' TABLE4.1
_ GAS-PARTICLESKINFRICTIONAND HEATTRANSFER
-- LaminarBoundaryLayer(Marble)
i: , <<1 (B.I)- cf % V1+K +0.49i ; x
and
- . • (_ _v/x_._v: KI ' <<1 (B.2)q qo_I+K +o.49i+ x
where
K : PP/Pe
mU_
Xv ---
6_a_e
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TABLE4.1 (Continued).
TurbulentBopndaryLayer
i
J
' Wp
For -- < l (Tien)
Wf
_-, Cf = Cfo (I + B5)
(B.3)
and q : qo (I + B5)
i
CpWp
"- where BS-
CfWf
WpFor =--> l (Farbarand Morley)
Wf
0.6 (Wp/Wf)0.45__ Nu = 0.14ReD (B.4)
Nu . Kg(_ - (Taw- Tw)D
_ ParticleFactor: q/qo
cf=.I-o).Cf° (B.6)
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-- TABLE4.1 (Continued)
Nomenclature
.... m = averageparticlemass,Ibm
Ue = boundarylayeredgevelocity,ft/sec
. c : Stokesdragcoefficient(= 6_ea)
a = radiusof sphericalparticle,ft.
y_
]
_ = gas viscesity,Ibm/ft.sec
_v = momentumrange,ft.
i
K = Particlemomentuminteractionparameter
r_ pp = particlemassdensityof the gas,Ibm/ft3
Pe = gas density,Ibm/ft3
ReD = edgeReynoldsnumberbasedon diameter
X = runninglength,ft.
= shearstress,Ibf/ft2
_ Cfo = frictioncoefficientcalculatedby BLIMPJ
Cf = modifiedfrictioncoefficient
_o = heattransferratecalculatedby BLIMPJ,Btu/ft2sec.
.... _ = modifiedheattransferrate,Btu/ft2sec,
Cp = specificheatof the solidparticle,Btu/Ib.degF
_ Wp = mass flowof particles,Ib/sec.ft2
cf = specificheatat constantpressureof fluid,Btu/Ib.degF
Wf = massflowof fluid,Ib/sec.ft2
.. Kg = thermalconductivityof the gas,Btu/sec.ft°K
D = diameterof the tube,ft.
_ Nu = Nusselt'snumber
49
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suspended solids, having a sollds-to-gas loading ratio of less than 1.0, have a
negligible effect on heat transfer. As pointed out earller, Tlen's analysis Is
valld for the entrance region of a pipe. Since the flow Is not fully developed
In this region of the plpe, the boundary layers do not merge. Thls flow situa-
tion is slmllar to what happens In a nozzle, where the boundary layers develop
near the nozzle wall and do not merge. Consequently, the expressions developed '
by Tlen for the plpemay be applicableto a nozzle. The expressionsfor partl-
cle-to-fluldloadingratlo of lessthan I are glven In Eq. (B.3)of Table 4.1.
For higher particulateloadingwhere Interactionsand colllslonsamong par-
ticles become Important,the above expresslonIsno longervalId. For the case,
where the partlcle-to-fluld loading ratio Is more than I, the experimental
resultsof Farbarand Morley (Ref. 10) have been correlated and are given In
Eq. (B.4)of Table 4.1. This expresslonIs valld for a llmltedReynolds number
range of 13,500< R < 27,000 whlch were the limits In the test condltlons. Ite
has furtherbeen noted by Farbar and Morley that for loadlngratlos up to unity,
the Nusseltnumbervarles as the 0.03 power of the loadlng ratlo, whlle that
above unlty variesas the 0.45 power of the loadingratlo, except that for the
lowestReynoldsnumber which Indicatesa varlatlon to the 0.5 power. The ex-
presslonsfor Nu In Eq. (B.4) was used to calculatea particlefactor which was
then used to calculateskin frlctloncoefflclentfrom Eq. (B.5). The above ex-
presslonswere coded In BLIMPJ and checkedwith a few examples.
4.3 EXAMPLES
- In order to lllustratethe effect of particlesIn the fluid boundary layer
on skin frictionand heat transferrate, the followlnghypotheticalexample was
°_
chosen. Aluminumparticlesof 10 Mradlus (densltyof AI = 169 Ibm/ft3) and par-
tlcles-to-fluldloadlngratio of 0.5 was chosen. Thus,
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r = 10M= 10-5 m
" Pal = 169 Ibm/ft3
C = 0.208 Btu/Ibm.°F
Pal
An example of the namellst Input InBLIMPJ for particles-ln-flow Is given
in Table 4.2. The OTV nozzle was used for testingthe effects of these partl-
cles. The relativemagnitudesof the resultantskin frictionand heat flux are
plotted In Figs. 4.1-4.3. Since the OTV nozzlecontains both laminarand turbu-
lentboundary layerflow regimes,both lamlnar and turbulent expressions for
particles-in-flowcould be checkedout simultaneously.
4.4 Discussions
The particleoptionschosen In the present work are designed to perform
"point"calculationsand are not capable of taking Into account the "history"
effects. The particleoption can either be used Independently or used along
-_ wlth one or both of the roughnessand relamlnarlzatlonoptions. The reference
value for the partlclefactorwlll be obtalned either from the smoothwall value
or from the relamlnarlzatlonor rough wall value and then be enhanced by the
particlefactor. It has been pointedout prevlously that the partlcle factor
expressionsfor turbulentflow were derivedfrom tube data and do not represent
.... a rocket nozzle case, and In that sense are only approximate In nature.
However,they wlll providerelativevalues of wall skln frlctlon and heat flux
for varlous particlesizes and particle loadlngs. Some relevantsuggestionsfor
futurework for gas-partlcleflows In rocket nozzlesare given In Sec. 6.
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Example Of Namelist Input Particle OptionTABLE 4.2
.ElT.DUl SSNEll.DTV
ELT 8Rl S7401C 12/10/84 22:24:19 (3->4)
1. NEW 04 ~T.V .E":'GI":'~ PC~.2<>,.IQ.• ~",~~ ..",~:q~~ !.~93. .•'<>' P.~.Il!IC::I,.~9.P..U.<>''':' ~..J .'2~ .. ~i oo"·'$O.\1'A
3. Ot ITDK • O.
. 4 ~ 00 NSF> ~·2 .....
5. 02 NEl • 2.
6. NEW . 04.... MR ~o. 0 :·F'uEC ~2:0:6·00: 0: ·ox~·'ci":(":2·:O:5.0 .0'-
7. NEW 04 NS.48.
·'···8~ ····NEW· O4ipLot.f:··
9. NE W 04 e::-=-;.~~'2~5~I7.CO!F,.::.~0~"..-",==-=-="..=...".-=--;-:=::-7""·;o~· ·"·NEW· ··04· P·l.E-5.RHOP... ·,69. CP...RT·0.208 WP.O.5 P
11. NEW 04 lA N·O.
··;2;· NEW····04 YAP. -·f;:·823.
13. NEW 04 5-1 .•
14. NEW··"64 iitri4~·:0900833.
15. NEW 04 PCHANS=2oo9.59.
'·;6 :.. ···'·NEW 04 ·····GE ';'7'1: 9558. GW·~5000.00. . .
17. . :f; ooKAT.~.2.1*1 ..• 2HO IA ~ 4.1iI:lv:[)R.•."H ..[))('!.•.~IB ~ "HC:I<,;~~.t.,,~~":'..•....~.I<: ~.!".~ 1...••••_ ••••••.••••.•••...••...•••••.•••••••••.•••...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••..•• '"
lB. 00 WAT • 1.ooBO.16.0.
19. NEW 04 TKP - -1.0.-6.0B.
--'20:" NEW···· O. . Tw-~·f445 .• '1375 .. :"1346"~-~ ·,36!:L·:'·f2-3~..~·~-89(j":·~·99!L··:·906.. -;-900·:··~·103··f:··~··1"68If~··;·1095·:-·~·························--· - _- - .
·H:. ... ~~: ....g: J~~:9~g3~956 ~::§O ~·:~~o ::~~:: ~~:iI~:l~:g::·~ :~:!~~66~·:~23~~?-1·1:6~:··t .
23. NEW 04 1520.• 129B .• 1275 .• 1272 .• 2B70 •• 2740 .• 2590 •• 2540 .• 2430 .• 2407 ••24. . NEW'" '"64" ·· __ ·N::I:'35·3·:·NTH,.;36·~·-·····················-··· .- _.. ' - - - .
25. NEW 04 NP.!.I..•..~ .•. :3.• 4.• 5 ~'J .•..l.~ .• J4.•..1f; :!!? .3().:3f;.•.~~.•.~.6Q.• 7.9•. ~<>. IlC:l •.I9<>..• ~.~().!~.~() .•..1.3.<>..•..1.~() . J.~ _ .
........ ·'26:·· NEW '·"04 160.170.180.190.200.210.220.235.255. -275. -286.287.288. -294.295.305,315.316,
27. NEW 04 -317.325.335.340.346.353.
28:'~7 .··oo·fp'~L'"'' .
29. NEW 04 IU • O.30. NEW·· 64· ·kTURB~6: .
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Sect Ion 5.0
!
THRUSTLOSS RE-EVALUATION
-- 5.1
A thrust loss calculation method which has been previously Implemented In
f BLIMPJ code ls given In Ref. 1. The thrust loss due to the boundary layer ef-I
fects for a circular cross-section nozzle ls glven at a specified cross-section
by (for vacuum ambientconditions)
AF = 2 _reCOSCe(PeU (5.1)
L
where
r e = Body radius at the station of Interest
Ce = Wall angle
pe = Boundary layer edge density
_- Ue = Boundary layer edge velocity
e = Momentumthickness
P = Static pressureIn the boundary layer
6B = Body displacementthickness
The assumptlonsused In derlvlngthe above expresslonare the followlngz
(I) The boundary layer Is thin, l.e., the thicknessof the boundary layer
Is small comparedto the radius of the nozzleat any cross-sectlon.
-- (II) The Invlscldvalues of densityand velocity do not change within the
thlcknessof the boundary layer. In other words, If there was no
vlscoslty(I.e. for Invlscldflow), there would be no varlatlonof the
-- Invlscldvalues betweenthe edge locationand the nozzlewall.
(III) The pressure Is constant acrossthe boundary layer. Thls assumptlon
Is conslstentwlth the derivationof the usual boundary layer equa-
tlons.
(Iv) The deflnltlonsof body dlsplacementthlcknessand momentumthickness
-- are given by
= - dy (5.2)
-- 6B o
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and
e PU ( _e'e)PeB = --Ue 1 - dy (5.3)0
_- where e and o refer to edge and wall conditionsrespectively.
As the nozzlesgrow In area ratlo, the boundary layers grow In size, and
the above assumptions may not hold. The proposed OTV nozzles such as the one
i
given In Fig. 2.5 will utlllze an expander cycle operations mode In which the
I walls will be regenerately cooled and the heat energy will be used to drive theI
turbines and pumps. Sop while the regenratlvely cooled walls will help In
reducingthe size of the boundary layersto some extent, the large area ratio
nozzleswlll producethick boundary layers. Consequently, depending on the
reservoirand exlt condltlons,and the geometryof the nozzle, It Is posslble
and very likelythat boundary layerthlcknesseswill vary from small to large
values. The displacementand transversecurvatureeffectsbecome Important for
thick boundary layersand must be IncludedIn the boundary layer calculatlons.
_- In addition,as the flow expands In the nozzle, It will create low density and
hlgh Mach number flows. If the flow passes from the continuum to a
non-contlnuumregime,velocityslIp and temperaturejump (STJ)may become Impor-
tant.
i Similar boundary layer solutions are not applicable for such an Investlga-
tlon, since similaritycannot be satisfiedfor any specified set of reservoir
condltlons,nozzlegeometryand wall temperaturedlstrlbutlons. Fortunately,
the boundary layerprocedure InBLIMPJdoes not assume similarity. Furthermore,
It takes Intoaccounttransversecurvatureeffects (TVC) Inthe derivation. It
also calculatesthe displacementeffectsfor thln boundary layers. As far as
the STJ effects are concerned, It has been pointed out by previous lnvestlga-
I
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tlons (Ref.2)•that they are generally small comparedto the other effects dls-
-- cussed above and thus, will be Ignored In the present approach.
5.2 Thrust LossJ_L=JJLI_LL_Procedure For _ _
.... In accordance with the above discussions, the expression for thrust loss
for thick boundary layers has been modified. The assumptions made In deriving
i Eq. (5.2) and (5.3) are no more strlctlyvalId. The u-componentof the velocity
In the Invlscldflow will vary to some extent between the nozzle wall to the
i edge location. Consequently,the definitionsfor6 B and 8 areI
' : - dy (5.41
6Bt pl(y) • Ul(Y)O
and
/o f 0]__ et = - dy (5.5)
O
The expression for the thrust loss calculation given In Eq. (5.1) wll also have
to be modified in Its derivatlon where the edge quantities, (Pe' Ue) and pres-
sure will no more be constants but would be replaced by local lnvlscld values
_ Pl(y), Ul(Y) and P(y). However, It was decided that the whole procedure of
thrust loss calculation will be muchmore simple and adapted a lot easier in the
- BLIMPJ algorithm, If the pressure Is replacedby an averagevalue of the pres-
sure dlstrlbutlonwlthln the thlckness of the boundary layer. As a result,
averaged Invlscldedge values of velocityand densitywill automatlcallybe cal-
culated from the BLIMPJ algorlthmand could be used in the thrust loss calcula-
tlon In the existingalgorlthm In BLIMPJ. In the above calculatlons,the loca-
- tlon of the boundary layeredge Is not preciselyknown and has to be determlned
by Iteratlngupon the Invlscldand viscous flowflelds.
There are two differentproblemsto be solved when one attempts to calcu-
r
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late performance for a rocket nozzle havlng thlck boundary layers:
_ Case l - The potential nozzle contour Is given and the objective Is to de-
fine the hardware wall contour and calculate the rocket nozzle performance. For
detalls_ see Attachment 5.1.
Case Z- The hardware wall contour Is glven and the objective ls to define
the potential contour and calculate the rocket nozzle performance. For details,,
see Attachment5.2.
r_
I
r--_
I
6O
!
I
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Attachment5.I
Inthe case, where the potentialcontour Is given, the objective Is to de-
flne the wall contour for thick boundary layer sltuatlons. The suggestedItera-
tlon procedureIs given below: (Also see Flg. 5.1).
r_ (I) Run the Invlscldcode (TDKand RAMP) to deflnethe dlstrlbutlonof pres-i
i sure on the potentlalwall and everywhereelse In the nozzle,partlcular-
ly near the potentialwall.
(II) Run BLIMPJ wlth the gl_en pressuredlstrlbutlon on the potentlal wall.
I This calculates_and_ . Then, the body radius is calculated from
RB = Rp+ _ Cos _
i
This Is the first Iteration.
(III) Calculatean average Invlscldpressurefor the height between the poten-
tial wall and the boundary layeredge, which was obtalned from the prevl-
ous calculatlon at each statlon. Use these pressures to run BLIMPJ
and calculate82 and _.= Then, calculateRB. This is the secondagain,Iteration.
,
(iv) Iterations stop when convergence on 6 Is achieved within a specified ac-
curacy.
61I
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Attachment5.2
In the case where the hardwarewall contour Is given, the objective Is to
define the Invlscldedge .forthick boundary layer situations. The suggested
IterationprocedureIs given below: (also see Fig. 5,2)
(1) Run the Invlscldcode (TDK or RAMP) to calculate the distribution of
pressureon the hardwarewall Inthe nozzle.
(II) Run BLIMPJ wlth the calculated wall pressuredistributionon the hardware
wall. Thls calculates_and 6 as a functlonof the nozzleaxial coordi-
nate. Then, the radiusof the potentialwall Is calculatedfrom
F-"
Rp = RB - _ Cos
: ._" L_ ...., ,
Thls Is the first Itertatlon.
(III) Calculatethe pressuresagain by using the Invlscldcode (TDKor RAMP) on
- the new potentlalwall and everywhereelse In the nozzle, •particularly
near the potentlalwall.
(Iv) Calculatethe averagepressurefor the heightbetweenthe boundary layer
edge, which was obtained previously, and the hardware wall. Use the
pressureson the hardwarewall to run BLIMPJ again and calculate_2 and
62. Then calculateRp. Thls Is the second Iteratlon.
(v) 6G_back to (III) and Iterateuntll a prescrlbedconvergencecrlterlon onIs achieved. If It is found that th pressurecalculatlons In (III)
_ In the first two Iterations are very close, do not go back to (III),
Insteadgo back to the beginningof (iv).
-- Once the Iteratlonsare completed,the thrust losswill automatically have
been calculatedby BLIMPJ to yield the flnal answer.
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NOTES:
1. The potential contour is given;
the objective is to define the
wall contour.
2. Subscript refers to iteration number.
3. 8* refers to displacement thickness.
4. 8 refers to boundary layer thickness.
Potential Contour
" -1-0 -
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Fig. 5.1 Suggested Iteration Procedure For Nozzles With Thick Boundary Layer (Potential
Contour Given)
INOTES:
1. The wall contour is given; the objective is to
define the inviscid edge.
2. Subscript refers to iteration number.
3. 0* refers to displacement thickness.
4. 0 refers to boundary layer thickness.
~~-l
------
Sample Of Iterated Contours
Fig.5.2 Suggested Iteration Procedure For Nozzle With Thick Boundary layer (Wall Contour Given)
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5.3
For Illustrating the procedure given above for calculating thrust loss for
thick boundary layer sltuatlons, the OTV nozzle given earl ler In Sec. 2.3 was
used. Furthermore, slnce the glven wall coordinates represent a generic class
of OTV nozzles, these coordinates were assumed to represent the potential wall
contour of the OTVnozzle. Consequently, the Iterations were performed based on
the procedure shown In Attachment 5.1.[
Since REMTECHdld not have the Information to run TDK for computing and
r- storlng the pressures for the Interior points away from the wal !, another avail-I
able code cal led RAMP(Ref. 3) was run for the OTVnozzle contour to compute the
pressure fields both on the wall and near the wall. Figure 5.3 gives a comparl-
__ son of wall pressure distributions from TDKand RAMPon the nozzle wall. The
comparison Is quite good. A comparison of 6 calculations based on results from
_- both codes Is given In Fig. 5.4 showing a close agreement. The pressure distri-
bution near the potential contour obtained from RAMPis given In Fig. 5.5 along
wlth6 and 6*from the first Iteratlon. It Is obvlousthat thererIs a dlstrlbu-
_ tlon of pressurethroughthe thicknessof the boundary layer and as a result,
the shown Invlscldedge of the boundary layer Is not accurate. Golng through
-- the step (ill) In Attachment 5.1 yields a new average pressure dlstrlbutlon
glven In Flg. 5.6, which Is distinctlydifferentfrom the first Iteratlon both
In the hlgh pressureregion near the throat and In the low pressureregion near
,
_ the exlt plane. The BLIMPJ calculatlonyieldeda _ distributionwhich was com-
pared wlth the orlglnaldistributionIn Fig. 5.7. Again, the two Iteratlonsare
somewhatdifferent. A third Iterationwas done when it was found that the aver-
age pressure and 6 dlstrlbutlons were very close to the second Iteratlon
(Flgs.5.6 and 5.7). The thrust loss In the successiveItera1:lonsIs given In
Flg. 5.8.
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_. NormalizedAxialDistance,X/RT
_- Fig.5.4 ComparisonBetweenTDK And RAMPOutputForThe Boundary
LayerEffectiveDisplacementFor FirstIteration
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-- Fig.5.7 IterationsOf a* DistributionFor The 0TV NozzleWith
ThickBoundaryLayer
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Fig.5.8 ThrustLoss InThe 0TV NozzleAs A FunctionOf Iterations
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5.4 _
The procedures described before and the example given In Subsection 5.3 are
engineering procedures which could be used for thrust loss calculation In noz-
zles wlth thick boundary layers. The calculations performed at the time were
not all computerized and as a result, could contain some Inaccuracies In the
various steps of the calculation. Even though the convergence was observed In
__ the pressure distribution In Fig. 5.6 In the third Iteration, it was not abso-
lutely so In the convergence of 6* In Fig. 5.7 and thrust loss In Fig. 5.8.
-- However, the difference between the second and third Iteration for the thrust
loss In the OTV nozzle Is around 10 Ibs and It might be even less between the
third and a fourth Iteration. The thrust loss for thick boundary layers has not
been programmed, since TDKcannot presently provide the necessary data away from
the nozzlewalI. However,a numberof suggestionsare madetn Sec. 6 for future
_ work.
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Section 6.0
RECOMMENDATIONS
Future work in the OTV research and development areas described In the pre-
vious sections may be categorized Into three broad areas;
• Analytical
-- • Numerical
• Experimental
6.1
The future analytical work on OTV-class nozzles, with reference to the four
modules that have been addressed ln the previous sections of this report, con-
slsts of the following recommendations.
6.1.1 Wall RoughnessEffects
1. Roughnessmodule In BLIMPJ needs to be checked out further with other
available data for any slze nozzle. This would enhance confidence In
the usabll It_/ of the various roughness options Incorporated In BLIMPJ.
The modules should also be exercised with the data to be taken on. the
_ futureOTV model or flIghttests.
2. Effectsof partiallysmooth and partlally rough nozzle wall on wall
skin frlctlonand heat transfer rate need to be examined. Thls problem
°-- does not lend Itself to the assumption of an equivalent sand roughness,
because the concept of equivalent sand roughness which Is based on slm-
llarlty assumptions breaks down. Some.related developments appear In
- works by T.C. Lln, J.C. Adams, etc.
6.1.2 Relamlnarlzatlon
I. The relamlnarlzatlonmodule needs to be checked out wlth any other
available data for Internal flow situations.
2. Questions remain as to whether the relamlnarlzatlon criterion using
wall quantities rather than edge quantities Is valid for Ol_/-type noz-
_. zles. What happens to this criterion when wall roughness is present?
3. It is well known that freestream turbulence Is present In the lnvlscld
flow lnslde the nozzle. The question, then, is what role does the
freestream turbulence play In the turbulence length scales and thus, In
the relamlnarlzatlon process?
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6.1.3 _ E_fects
1. Check the options In BLIMPJ with available data both In laminar and
turbulentflows.
_ 2. For the case of replaceable and ablating nozzle Inserts, the particles
or debris In boundary layer flow wlll enhance heat transfer at the noz-
zle wall. If the particle loading could be determined, the effects of
ablating nozzle wall could be determined.
3. Modify the turbulent mixing length due to the presence of partlcles in=
the flow.
6.1.4 Thrust LossJ_p_LOJ_U_LLo_
1. Check the predicted performance with available nozzle data having largei
area ratios, and consequently, thick boundary layers.
- 2. A procedure which consists of a combination of machine and hand calcu-
latlons has been given In Sac. 5 for computing final performance calcu-
lations for large area ratio nozzles. This procedure should be consi-
dered approximate. A speclal software uslng a flow diagram Involving
TDKand BLIMPJ needs to be written for smooth calculation of high area
ratio nozzles.
3. An optlmlzatlonprocedureneeds to be developedto deslgn a nozzlewlth
lengthand area ratio constraintsfor mlnlmlzlngthrust loss In large
area ratlo nozzles.
6.2
Computatlonalfluld dynamics (CFD) proceduresshould be examinedto evalu-
ate the nozzlewall thermal lossesdue to relamlnarlzatlon,the presenceof wall
roughnessand particlesIn flow. Wlthoutgoing Intotoo many details,the fol-
- Iowlng concerns should be borne In mind:
I. The turbulencemodels In the exlstlngcodes need to be examlned. The
problemsof modlfylngthe turbulencemodels for roughness, particles
and relamlnarlzatlonremain.
2. Acceptablechemistrypackageshave to be IntegratedIn the CFD codes.
_ 3. On the positive side, the lteratlon procedure necessary for calculating
the thrust loss for thick boundary layers Is eliminated In the CFDpro-
cedure, slnce the code defines both the Inviscld and viscous flowflelds
In the nozzle at the sametime. However, the thrust loss formula for
-_ nozzles needs to be Integrated with the CFDcode, If the boundary layer
effects need to be singled-out.
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6.3
It Is the opinion of the authors that not enough appllcable experimental
data Is available for the 0TV-class nozzles. In order to valldate the modules
._ described In this report, measurements need to be made to support ?hem. The
parameters that need to be measured, the size of. the models, the kind of flow to
be tested and the •accuracies Involved In conducting these tests are the Items
described In modular form In Table 6.1. This table presents a numberof choices
and posslbllltles from which any combinations could be selected for future ex-
__ perlmental programs to support the 0TV nozzle development.
/
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TABLE 6.1
1
Recommendations For OTV Experimental Programs
STUDY ITEMS
ITEMS TO WALL ROUGHNESS EFFECTS RELAMINARIZATION PARTICLE EFFECTS THICK BOUNDARY
EXPLORE EFFECTS LAYER ISP LOSSES
EXISTING • NO OTV NOZZLE DATA • BACK AND CUFFEl • NO OTV NOZZLE OR ANY OTHER • NO OTV TH ICK BOUNDARYDATA BASE • ROCKETDYNE 40K SUBSCALE CHAMBER TEST 10
0
- 10 0 HALF NOZZLE BOUNDARY LAYER DATA LAYER DATA
FOR NOZZLES AT M5FC ANGLE CONE DATA • THE AVAILABLE DATA BASE IS
• FOR SSME, NO INTERNAL NOZZLE DATA • NASH-WEBBER VARIABLE FOR TUBES AND PIPESNOZZLE WHICH STUDIED
RELAM1NARIZATION
EFFECTS
MODEl TESTS - • STEADY STATE TEST TIMES 10 MSEC - • TEST ARRANGEMENT • VERY DIFFICULT IF NOTSHORT DURATION 100 MSEC SAME AS WITH IMPOSSIBLE TO INJECT~
• TEST TIME DEPENDENT ON ALTITUDE WALL ROUGHNESS PARTICLES INTO FLOWS ONCHAMBER SIZE AND/OR DIFFUSER CAPACITY SHORT DURATION BASIS
• USE DiffERENT NOZZLES OR NOZZLEINSERTS FOR ROUGHNESS EFFECTS STUDY
COLD, HOT OR • EXACT SIMULATION OF HOT FLOWING H2/02 • SAME AS WITH WAll • COMBUSTION OF SOLIDREACTIVE FLOW , OfF • 6 AND PCH • 2000 PSI ROUGHNESS PROPELLANT - THE PROBLEM IS THELACK OF CONTROL OR KNOWLEDGE Of
• USE OF COLD/NON-REACTING GASES PARTICLE SIZE AND CONCENTRATION
PARAMETERS TO • WALL ROUGHNESS • WAll HEAT TRANSFER • WALL HEAT TRANSFERBE MEASURED ," • NOZZLE WALL HEAT TRANSFER AS A • WALL TEMPERATURES • WALL TEMPERATURESFUNCTION OF TIME • WALL PRESSURES • WAll PRESSURES
• NOZZLE WALL PRESSURES
• NOZZLE WALL TEMPERATURES
• EXIT VELOCITY/TEMPERATURE PROFILES
INSTRUMENTS • FAST-RESPONSE PIEZO-ELECTRIC PRESSURE • SAME AS WITH WALL • SAME AS wiTH WALL ROUGHNESSTO BE USED; TRANSDUCERS ROUGHNESS
SPECI AL • THIN FILM SHORT DURATION HEAT TRANSFERINNOVATIVE GAGES
PROBES THAT • CO-AXIAL SURFACE HEAT TRANSfER GAGESCOULD BE USED • MINIATURE THIN WIRE/T.C. GAGES
• MECHANICAL MEASUREMENTS OF WAll ROUGHNESS
ACCURACY OF • ±'S TO ±10S FOR THIN-FILM AND • ±'S TO ±10S ON • ±sS TO lOS ON HEAT TRANSFERMEASUREMENTS CO-AXIAL GAGES HEAT TRANSFER • ±O.'S ON TEMPERATURE
• ±o.,s ON TEMPERATURE • ±O.'S ON TEMPERATURE • ±2S ON PRESSURE
• ±2S ON PRESSURE • ±2S ON PRESSURE
MODEl SCALE • CHEMISTRY. THERMODYNAMICS AND TRANSPORT • SAME AS WITH WALL • PARTICLE SIZE ANDPROBLEMS. PROPERTIES ARE REALISTIC IN NOZZLE ROUGHNESS CONCENTRATIONS VERY DIFFICULT
IF ANY • SMALL THROAT AREAS AND IMPERFECTIONS MAY TO SCALE FOR SMALL TEST RIGOBSCURE EFFECTS BEING SOUGHT
FACIL ITIES • IMPULSE BASE FLOW FACILITY <IBFF) AT MSFC • SAME AS FOR WALL • SAME FACILITIES AS FORTO BE USED • PLUMBROOK SPACE POWER FACILITY AT NASA LEWIS ROUGHNESS EFFECTS WALL ROUGHNESS STUDIES
• CHAMBER A AT JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
• LUDWIG TUBE AT CALSPAN. BUFFALO
--'
--'
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STUDY ITEMS
TABLE 6.1 (Continued)
ITEMS TO
EXPLORE
MODEL TESTS -
LONG DURATION
COLD, HOT OR
REACTIVE FLOW
PARAMETERS
TO BE
MEASURED
INSTRUMENTS
AND PROBES
TO BE USED
WALL ROUGHNESS EFFECTS RELAMINARIZATION
EFFECTS
• DEPENDING ON MODEL SIZE AND TEST DURATION, • SAME AS FOR WALL
COSTS CAN BE A FACTOR OF to LARGER THAN ROUGHNESS EFFECTS
SHORT DURATION
• ALLOWS MORE THAN ONE MEASUREMENT PER RUN
• SCALE PROBLEMS ARE ALLEVIATED
• HIGH ALTITUDE SIMULATION REQUIRES VERY
LARGE FAC ILI TY
• COLD/WARM FLOWS SIMPLEST AND LEAST COSTLY • SAME AS FOR WALL
• HOT OR REACTIVE FLOWS REQUIRE COMPLEX ROUGHNESS EFFECTS
FACILITY AND MODEL COOLING
• WALL ROUGHNESS • SAME AS FOR WALL
• WALL PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS ROUGHNESS EFFECTS
• EXIT VELOCITY/TEMPERATURE PROFILES
• WALL HEAT TRANSFER RATE
• PROBE THE BOUNDARY LAYER INSIDE NOZZLE
• THERMOCOUPLES FOR TEMPERATURE • SAME AS FOR WALL
• PRESSURE TANSDUCERS ROUGHNESS EFFECTS
• LASER DOPPLER VELOCIMETER (PARTICLES)
• FOR HOT/REACTIVE FLOW MEASUREMENTS,
SYSTEMS/PROBES REQUIRE SPECIAL PROTECTION
• OPTICAL SCHLIEREN AT EXIT PLANE
• PHASE CHANGE PAINT
PARTICLE EFFECTS
• LONG DURATION ALLOWS FOR
POSSIBLE UTILIZATION OF
PARTICLE INJECTION TECHNIQUES
IN COLD/WARM GAS FLOW
• REACTIVE FLOWS STILL HAVE UNKNOWN
PARTICLE SIZE/CONCENTRATION
• COLD, HOT OR REACTIVE FLOW
SIMULATION IS NOW COMPLICATED
BY THE NEED FOR PARTICLES
• PARTICLE INJECTION SCHEME CAN
BE UNRELIABLE
• PARTICLE DENSITY AND SIZE
• NOZZLE PROBES TO MEASURE
PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE
• WALL PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENTS
• LDV VERY ADAPTABLE TO PARTICLE
FLOWS
• PARTICLE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES
ARE GENERALLY UNRELIABLE EXCEPT
IN SPECIAL FLOW SITUATIONS
TH ICK BOU NO ARY
LAYER ISP LOSSES
• LARGE OTV NODELS SHOULD
BE USED
• CAN MAKE BETTER THRUST
MEASUREMENTS THAN SHORT
DURATION TEST
• BOUNDARY LAYER PROBING
IS POSS IBLE
• HOT/REACTIVE FLOWS
SIMULATING H2/02 SYSTEMARE PREFERAB[E
• THRUST MEASUREMENT
• BOUNDARY LAYER PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS,
BOTH INSIDE AND AT EXIT
PLANE OF NOZZLE
• THRUST/STRAIN GAGE
- MEASUREMENTS FOR ISP
DETERMINATION
• INTRUSIVE TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS HOT-WIRE
ANENOMETERS AND PRESSURE
PROBES
• NON-INTRUSIVE TECHNIQUE
SUCH AS LDV
ACCURACY OF
ME ASUREMENTS
• SAME AS FOR SHORT DURATION
• LDV ±15S DUE TO PARTICLE LAG
• SAME AS FOR SHORT • SAME AS FOR SHORT DURATION
DURATION • LDV ±15S DUE TO PARTICLE LAG
• PARTICLE - UNKNOWN
• SAME AS FOR SHORT DURATION
• HOT .,RE ±15S
• SAME FACILITIES AS • SAME FACILITIES AS FOR WALL
FOR WALL ROUGHNESS ROUGHNESS STUDIES
STUDIES
MODEL SCALE
PROBLEMS,
IF ANY
FACIL ITIES
TO BE USED
• SCALE- PROBLEMS ARE ALLEV'ATED TO SONE
EXTENT ASSUNING THAT NODELS ARE LARGER ON
LONG DURATION
• THROAT NUST BE PROTECTED AGAINST HIGH q
RESULTING IN WALL TENPERATURE
DISCONTINUITY WHERE MATERIALS CHANGE
• ENGINE TEST FACILITY AT AEDC CAN
SIMULATE ALTITUDE
• ENGINE TEST FACILITY AT MSFC HAS NO
ALTITUDE SIMULATION
• LEWIS TEST FACILITY ALTITUDE
SIMULATION NOT KNOWN
• SCALE PROBLEMS
ARE ALLEVIATED IF
MODEL SIZES ARE
INCREASED
• SCALE PROBLENS ARE ALLEVIATED IF
MODEL SIZES ARE INCREASED
• SCALE PROBLEMS ARE
ALLEVIATED IF MODEL
SIZES ARE INCREASED
• SAME FACILITIES AS FOR
WALL ROUGHNESS STUDIES --'
--'
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APPENDIX
_- A L ISTING OF THE UPDATEDSUBROUTINES
IN BLIMPJ
- A-I
1 --l -- -1
0001 000565411G 0001 00102342L 0001 001042447G 0001 001057452G 0001 001072464G
0001 001107 500G 0001 001124 513G 0001 001131 520G 0001 001172 533G 0001 00124665L
0001 001252 70L 0006 I 000000 ADARY 0005 1000000 CASE 0005 000015 CBAR 0004 000000 DUB
···········0006···!···000026 "E'SF;E'R' ············0006···COOOO27···FLop·················000·j"··!···000000···F"i.:Oj(···············OOO6···f··0063·13···FLOy·················OOOO···COO6OOO··"I"······························ .
0006 I 001077 IAXIS 0000 I 000003 IERR 0006 I 001100 IN~ 0000 000071 IN~P$ 0006 I 001101 INKI
··········0003········06600o···IPLo·(·············ooo7···r 000030 ··Ipp···················ooos···f··oo0020··"Is······················000·5········00002 f··tsH···················0003···f··00000·(·IuNI"i'··········· .
0006 I 001102 IWALL 0000 I 000001 IX 0006 I 001103 V 0006 I 001104 K 0006 I 001105 KELVIN
··········ooo6···f··061·106··KGO"E················6006···C001·-j·oi··i:·························OOO6···:c·02s·16·1···ix·····················0006···COO1·-j·1·6··"LANK·················000S···CO:2"S·-j·62··"Lrf·························· .
0006 I 026163 LC 0006 I 001111 LOGRAM 0006 I 001112 LWXO 0006 I 001126 LWYO 0006 I 001142 LXIN
···········0006··"!"··061156··{xi'/················0006···:C·oof172··{viN················0006···Coo·f206·Tv"iV················0006··"!"··02S·164···M························0006···I···oof222···METE·R····································
0007 I 000031 MS 0004 I 000006 N 0005 I 000114 NETA 0006 I 001223 N~OUL 0005 000115 NNLEQ
···········0006···I···026165···NOGR"io··········OOO7···COOOO32···NPcci"r·r···········000·j··"!"··OOO033··NPLOT··············OOOS··T·OOO1·20··N·S······················OOO·j···C000072····N·sTi\"i'···································
0007 I 000154 NSTP 0000 I 000002 NUMBR 0006 I 001224 OULES 0006 R 020266 Q 0006 R 023222 R
·········OOO6··R··02S·156···RciR·c··············0006···R···02·s1s',.-··RSQA"if·············0006···R···02s·160···RSTA·R··············0006···COO1"225···S··· ·····················OOO6···Co6f226···S·ECON··········· .
0006 I 001227 SPER 0006 I 001230 SQUARE 0006 R 001231 U 0006 R 004165 V 0006 R 007121 W
···········ooo6···f··oT26s5··WATi'S··············0066···R···C)"1"2Q"56··X·························OOO6···R···M2224··"j("C·····················0006···R···61"2·222····xMAX·················OOO6···R···Q"1"2·223···xp,fik····················· .
0006 R 012225 XR 0006 R 012226 Y 0006 R 015244 YB 0006 R 015245 YMAX 0006 015246 YMIN
....... ···OOO6···R···0·f524':,--·YT········ ·············OOO6···R···M52S6··Z·························6006···C020264"··"2s····································· .
00101 1* SUBROUTINE PLOT 0000006010·f···············2*·········· ····c················································· ·················006606"······························· .
00101 3* C BLIMP PLOT SUBROUTINE FOR PLOTTING BLIMP DATA STORED ON DRUM 0000006610·1·················4--..··············c··············OROEif·O·F···P·ARAMETE·R·S···TO··BE····p"Lo;fi'"Eo·;····f··PR"EssuRE··;···2···EDGE····T"EMp·ERAi'uRE"";·································600600······························· .
00101 5* C 3 VELOCITY. 4 MACH NUMBER. 5 DENSITY. 6 TOTAL ENTHALPY. 7 TOTAL HEAT, 0000006616"(···············6*··············c··············8··'i'OTAL"'WA"L'C"ji:REA';"'9"'M'OMEf':jTUM"THfc'KNES'S·;····1"6··0I"SPLA·C·EMEN'Ci'H"iCK"t·..j·ES·S·;································600000··································· .
00101 7* C 11 THRUST LOSS. 12 WALL TEMPERATURE. 13 SHEAR AT WALL. 00000066161..··..·..········s*···....·..·.. ·C'·······..·· ..·f4·..Acc·ELE·R·ATiti"N···p·A·RAME·TEif;·..·hi..VIsc·osI'TV;·····fs·..s·p·ECfnc·..H'EAT·;···......·..··....····....···..·..·····..····..·........000000··..···......·· ..········..···......·..·..·..·..·..·....·····..···
00101 9* C 17 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY. 18 WALL LENGTH. 19 CONDUCTIVE HEAT FLUX. 0000000010"1' · · 10*······ ········c···..··..·····26··YN\ii·siO'··MASS..·Fi.:."oiir; 2·1· ..·i'OTAi.:."..MAS·S..·F·Coii.i';· ..·22·..S·ETAp·: 23..·BEi'AV·;··· ·..···.. ···.. ·· ..·..··· ..·..· ·····..006660 ·.. ········· ..·· .. ·· ..
00101 11* C 24 MOMENTUM TRANSFER COEFFICIENT, 25 HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT, 000000001M ·····..·..1·2*·..······.. ····c·· ·· ..··2S'··xi;..··2'f·TOTA·[···GA·S·..F'i.:."ux·;····2S..·ToTAC·GAS···BLi:i'WYNt;-·PAR·AME·TER·: ·..·.. ··· · ·· ..·..······ · ·· ···OOOO00 .
00101 13* C ORDER OF PROFILE PLOTS; 1 TEMPERATURE. 2 VELOCITY RATIO. 3 MACH NUMBER, 0000000610T···....·..··..14*·······....····c····..·· ..····4···0·ENS"If'j..·;..·'!j"..iiIsc·tis"itv:....6..·SPE·C'iF'I'c..·HE'id·;....'j"··stXHc....ENTi-i·ALp·Y·;·······..······..····· .. ·· ..·..........······..·..···006000·....······ ..........····..·..····..·..·........··....··......·..·
00101 15* C 8 TOTAL ENTHALPY. 9 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY. 10 EPSA (RHOSQ*EPS/RHO/MU), 0000000010T....·....·..··16;,;··..·· ..······c..·....·······Ti····SHE·AR·;..··12·..E'TA·;..··13.. G·AMM/':....·1"4..·pfT'oT·..'j-'UBE··PRE·S·SURE·~ ..·..··....·..·....·..·· .. ·· .. ·· ..·..·········......·..........·..··......··000000..·..·····........·· ..··....·....·........··..···......·..··....··
00101 17* C NOTE FOR PLOTTING PURPOSES THE FOLLOWING VALUES OF IP AND THEIR 00000066-jM..··· ·1·if*..·······.. ··..c· ..···········CiJ'RRES'PONo"iNG..CHAR·AcTE'R·s·..A·R·E..·GiVEN:·..·3S····;;..·(·p'LoT'iING..·DOTT; 4·3···;; CsMA"CC · ·..·..·· ···d06600..·..······ .
00101 19* C CIRCLE). 34 = +. 5 = (BLANK). 40 = *. 20 = O. 48 = O. 39 = $, 23 = Q. 0000000010·f · ··20;,;..············c···· ·..···6"2···;;..·(·SMALI·..sQuARE·r; sT..;; (PE·R·IOO·r: 4s..··;; ;·(cof.iiMA·r; 33..·;,; .:··;···58..·;,; ;..; ··· · ·· ·..·000000..·..· ..
00101 21* C 36 = =. 3 AND 4 GIVE SMALL CIRCULAR SYMBOLS. 0000006616T..· ·22·* · c..· ···..··· ·· ·· ·..· ~ .
00103 23* COMMON /AL/ IPLOT.IUNIT /AL/ 00000o66104" 24*.. ··············.. ·· .. ··· ..····cti,;;Mi:i'N ..!CA·ROS/··OUB(6Y;k..· ·..· ·· ·..· · ·· · ·..··..· ··· · ·.. ·· .. ······.. ··· ..·..·.."/CA·ROST'····..·..oooooo· .
00105 25* COMMON /INTCOM/ CASE(13),CBAR(3).IS,ISH(59).NETA.NNLEQ(3),NS /INTCOM/ 0000006016s ··26*..········· ···· ·..···ctiMMON·7iiitiNco;.;T'AO'ARvT2'2'r;'EspE'R';'F'Cop"Ch;"1'S'f:'F'LOV('fi;'3'f)';'fAXIS·;·INJ..:/NON·COMT'NEWd066oo··..· · ·· · ·····..··· ..
00106 27* 1 INKI,IWALL,J.K.KELVIN,KGDE.L.LANK,LOGRAM.LWXO(12).LWYO(12). /NONCOM/ -01000000001os· ·..·· 2S* ···.. ···· ..···········..2·TidN(·1'2 Lixi'ii(1i)';TYTN'(1'2T;'Lv"iV(f2Y;'METER':'NJtiU'C;'Om':E'S':"S';·S·ECi:i'N: ··.."/NON·COM/' · OOOOOO· ··..· ··..···..·· .
00106 29* 3 SPER.SQUARE.U(1500).V(15OO),W(15OO).WATTS.X(100),XMAX.XMIN,XL, /NONCOM/ 00000o66106· ·..··..··30*..········· .. ··· .. ·· .. ····..4··xlf;·y (so';'3H';'y'Ef;"iMAX';'y'MIN';'YT';'zT-j's66"-;'zsT56r;'Q(1S00L'R(·1·500)·····.. ···· ..·.. ']NONCOM/..NE·W·OOOOOO..·..· ·..· ..
00106 31* 5 .RCIRC.RSQAR.RSTAR,LA.LB.LC.M.NOGRID /NONCOM/ -0100000o60107 · 32;,;..····..·..· ··········C·OMMok'/p'LorS'lFLOX'(1'2·;·2T;Tpp·;·M·~;-;·iiipcoN~·NPL·o'T{3fL·Ns·TAn50Y;·NsTp·(1sy"/Pi.:."OfST'NE·W·006000· · ··..·····..· · ·..······ ..
00107 33* C -01000000661·1·6 ·· 34*················.. ·· ..·········fNT'EGE·R"'AO'ARy";d:sC'ESP'ER';'i=iop';'F'LOX':'FlOV;'ou'LES';'S·;·SE·CON';·SPER·:·SOUARE·;..······· ·· · ·..······OO666O·· .
00110 35* 1 WATTS,ZS 000000601·1"1 ·········36;,;..· DAi'·A···A·OARYh2*6H······ ·..·..I:·isI1·H·1·~ ..1H2':·1'i.:j3·:..1·H4·~..· ··· · ··.. ·· ···· ···········.. ·ANK·..3/83···· ·006000·..·······.. ·· ..·..·..· ·..· ··· ·..·· .
00111 37* 1 1H5. 1H6. 1H7 . 1H8. 1H9. 2H10. 2H11 •2H12. 2H13. 2H14, 2H15. 2H1.6. 2H17 •2H18. 00000o.'oo1Tf··..··..· 38* ··· ..···· ·.. '2..·2·H·Hf;·2H26:·2H2T;'2'H2'2';'2'H23';'2H24':"2H:l'5';'2H26';':2'H'2:f;'2H28:'2H2g·;·2i-i·36';·2H3·L · ·..· · OOOOOO · ..
00111 39* 3 2H32.2H33,2H34,2H35.2H36.2H37,2H38.2H39.2H40,2H41,2H42.2H43,2H44, 000000
00111 40* & 2H45,2H46,2H47,2H48.2H49.2H50/.sPER/6HS PER I. 000000
00111 41* 4 KELVIN/6HKELVIN/.INKI/6H IN KI/.LOGRAM/6HLOGRAM/.METER/6HMETER I. 000000001'1""1 ··········42:,;;········ "s"'iiiATfs/6HWA'ffs/1 ;·SQUARE!i3HSQUAR"E/·;"5l6Hs·········· ···!:LANK/6H················/·:···············································000000············ .
00111 43* 6 SECON/6H SECON/.NJOUL/6HN JOUL/.ESPER/6HES PER/.KGDE/6H KG DEI. 000000001·ff..···········44:,;;························· "i"'I'NJ!6H"E"'I'N"J/;'ouLEs!6'Hou[Ts//;"FiJj)<P'N'ORMAIiiEb..·Ai(IAC·bis'fANcy·x!fl:································000000..········································ .
00111 45* 8STAR FROM BLIMP '.4*6H .'DISTANCE FROM WALL TO BOUNDARY LA 0000000C>fff·············46.····························9Y·E·R····..EOGE..···iN···iNC·Hg··.ff···s·fATfoN··T··············iI:IX'fN/i·No·RMAL1iEo···iNP(jT···A·ANK···7/S3···········000000·····················..························ .
00111 47* AXIAL DISTANCE X/RSTAR IN BLIMP '.3*6H I.LYIN/'NORMALIZED 000000001·1··1···············48.····························i3'fNPuf···NoizLE··C"6NToliR···iiiALC·RAOIUS···R/RS:fA·R·········i··:·3·;.;6H···············7·:···························································000000········· .
00111 49* C LWXOI'ADJUSTED NORMALIZED AXIAL DISTANCE X/RSTAR FOR NEW WALL CON 000000OC>ffi···············50 ·······················0TOUR·········..············;f:·i..w\;oFAOJlisTE·6··NCiR·MACfiEo·..NoiiCE··WALI..···CON'fOUR···RAOT································000000·····..································ .
00111 51* EUS R/RSTAR',3*6H I,LXIV/'ADJUSTED NORMALIZED AXIAL DISTANCE X 000000OC>1·ff········· 52*·····························F/R·STAR···FOR ..NEW··iNvT$CIO···CO·NTOUR············..·;·l:·LvI·v/;·AbJus"t"Eo·..NORM·ACfiEi'f..I·································000000·········································· .
00111 53* GNVISCID NOZZLE CONTOUR RADIUS R/RSTAR '.2*6H I 0000000C>142··············S4.·······························0A·fA···(·("FL"[)Y·(i·:J)·;·I·;;·1·:·12·)·:·J;;·1·:··1i)/·;·PRE·S·SURE···AT ..THE···EOGE..·OF·..fHE SOUN································000000······························· .
60142 55* ADARY LAYER IN POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH '.'TEMPERATURE AT THE EDGE 0000000C>142 ··········S6.. ························· ·i3···DF···TH·E···SDUNOARY······LAYER······IN..···oEGRE·ES···R·ANKI·NE············· ..;·:··· ..;VELodTv..·AT··'f································-000000····················· .
00142 57* CHE EDGE OF THE BOUNDARY LAYER IN FEET PER SECOND. 00000000142 ······· S8.····························0····;·M'ACH"NUMS'ER"'AT"'THE"'E'OGE"'OF"''fH'E''''S'OUNO'ARY..·{AY·E·R·········'·:·4;;·6H··················..········································000000·················· .
00142 59* E 'DENSITY AT THE EDGE OF THE BOUNDARY LAYER IN POUNDS PER CUBIC 000000OO·142···············60*·····························f···FOOT······" I TOTAL E"NTHA LP Y'" ·F·RoM···THE···BOliNDA·R"y···LiiV·ER····TO··-t-t=·i"E··"i,\iAL[···IN ··tf······························ ·0600.00.· ··· -.-.··-·.··.· .. ··.. ··.·..·..···· .
00142 61* GTU PER SEC FT**2 '. 'TOTAL HEAT FROM THE BOUNDARY LAYER TO THE WAL 00000000·1·42..·············62·..··· ··········HL···IN·sfu·· PER···SECON6······················;··:·· ..'TOfAC··wi~u: .. ·····ARE·A······'fN·····S·QUARE······F·E·ET···································000000························· .
00142 63* I " 6*6H , 'BOUNDARY LAYER MOMENTUM THICKNESS THETA IN F 00000000142··············64·..····························JE·E"f·····..;·;···3;;·6H..···············;·····;·S·OUNO·ARY···IAVE·R···E·ffEC:fIVE···SODy······OI·SPLAC·EME·NT····································..·000000················· .
00142 65* KTHICKNESS IN FEET " 'BOUNDARY LAYER THRUST LOSS IN POUND 0000000C>142······ ··· ..66.··..·······················Ts'·:····6;;·6H·················:·····;NoizU···wAIC·fEMpE·RATUR·E..·I·N······O·EGR·HS·..R·ANKI·NE··············;·································000000······················· .
00142 67* M , 4*6H . 'BOUNDARY LAYER SHEAR ALONG THE NOZZLE WALL IN PO 00000000142"""""""68*""""""""""""'"NUNbs····..P"ER..·SQuA"R"E··Yoof···'·:·····;·souNDAii;lTAYER·..A·ccE"fERA'fIoN··PARAMETE"R..·MU································oooC>oo··················································· .
00142 69* OLTIPLIED BY ONE MILLION '. 'VISCOSITY AT THE BOUNDARY LAYE 00000000142"""""'"iO.·········..·······..········PR·· EOGE"'""ii'j"····POUNDS· ..PE"R···Fooy··se·coNo·······················,·:·····;·SPE"C"fF"iC···HE·A·t·..A'f··THE·································000000························ .
00142 71* Q BOUNDARY LAYER EDGE IN BTU PER POUND DEGREE RANKINE', 'THERMAL CO 00000000142 ········..·i2.····························RNoucTIVfTy"'AT'"THE"SOUNOAR'y"'LAy'ER"'E"DGE""'IN"s"tu!ff"·SECONO···OEi.L···R..·'j······································-000000··········································· .
00144 73* DATA «FLDY(I,J).I=1,12).J=18.28)/'NOZZLE WALL LENGTH IN FEET 00000000144···············74·.. ···························A····:··..7.·6k················:···'HE·Af···cONDUCTE·O FRO·' THE·..S·O·UNOA·Ry···fAYE·R·..TO·..fHE WAl.i·································-oOOC>OO························ .
00144 75* B IN BTU PER SEC FT**2 " 'BOUNDARY LAYER INVISCID MASS FLOW IN PO 0000000C>144..··········..·76.················· ··········CUt·iOS····PER···..SECONO..·······;··:···2*6H················:····is·O·UNDA·R'r·TAYE"R· ··TofACM"ASS..·i'fow·..······························-oOOOOO .
00144 77* D IN POUNDS PER SECOND'. 3*6H , 'STREAMWISE PRESSURE GRADIE 000000
60·144···············78.·············-··········-···"ENT····PA·R·AME"fER···B·ETAp····-·······-,··~··-·~f*6H·················:·····;·STRE·AMWfs·E··\iElO·C"ITy···-GRA:Ot·ENT"-··-·························-··ooo606······-····-.- -..- .
00144 79* F PARAMETER BETAV ',4*6H , 'MOMENTUM TRANSFER COEFFICIENT 0000000C>144..············S0.···························G·;··:····i.·6·H··················:····'HE·AT··'fRANS"FtR··COE·fi=IcIENf···SASEb..·oiil EN'fHALPV··po·fEN'f·································OOOC>OO······························· .
00144 81* HIAL '. 3*6H • 'TRANSFORMED STREAMWISE COORDINATE XI IN POU 000000
00144···············S·2;····························IND·S·**·2···PE·R····SE·C-ON[);;·*2:·················i- -·-·;······fOTA[-····G~is······M~fss······FLUx······Ir.f·······p·OUNO·································,ooooo6···· - .
00144 83* JS PER SQUARE FOOT SECOND '. 'TOTAL GAS BLOWING PARAMETE 0000000C>144··············84;;····························KR·········;··:···7*·6·H················I··········..······ ·········· ······················-000000-················ .
00146 85* DATA«FLDY(I,J).I=1.12),J=29.31)/'MOMENTUM TRANSFER COEFFICIENT '. NEWOOOOOO00146..··········..86.··························..$···:.;*6H·················:··;·HEAT·..fRANS·FE·R··COE·i=·F'fc"fEN'f· ·········;--;·:.;*6H·······································································NEW-oOOC>OO··········· .
00146 87* $ 'HEAT FLUX '.10*6H I NEWOOOOOO0C>1S0..···..··..···S8*·······························OA"TA·"FIDP/'TE·M·P"ER·A"fuRE···FR·Q";';"·fHCwAI·CrO·"SOUNDA·R·y···L·AYE"R····EOG·f··iN..·OE·G··································000000..········································· .
00150 89* AREES RANKINE '. 'RATIO OF BOUNDARY LAYER VELOCITY TO EDGE VELO 00000000150··..··.. ·····g0.····························BCfi'Y·..fRO,.,··WALCfo·..EOGE··············i··;····'Mid·CNUMBE·R···"FR·Q";.;···THf..WAICYo·..fHCSO································000000-··············································· .
00150 91* CUNDARY LAYER EDGE ',3*6H • 'DENSITY FROM THE WALL TO THE BO 0000000C>1S0·..····.. ··· ..92:,;';··························OUNOARY···LAyER···EOGE·····IN········poDNos}cui3"Ic..·fooT·;·:·····;·VI·SCQ"stfy···"FR6r... ·wAIf···'f································-000000..······································ .
00150 93* EO B. L. EDGE TIMES 100.000 POUNDS PER FOOT SECOND '. 'SPECIFIC HEANK 7/83 0000000C>1S0··············94*···················..·······FAf..FR'O'M"'WALC''fo's6uNDARvTAYE'R'''EDG'f'''ik'i3Tu'''PE'R'···POUNO···DEGREf··R·;·:··..······································-000000··················..···········..········ .
00150 95* G 'STATIC ENTHALPY FROM WALL TO BOUNDARY LAYER EDGE IN BTU PER POU 000000001S0..·..·······..96.····························HNO················..;··:····i·TOtAi:.····ENTH"A"LPy FRO"i,j···THE..·WALC:fo··YH·f··sOUNDA·RY..I"AVER EDG·································-000000····································· .
00150 97* IE IN.BTU PER POUND'. 'THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY FROM WALL TO BL EDGE TIANK 7/83 0000000C>fSO··············98*·..··..······················JMES.. ··f·:·o"Es···IN··s"tu/ff···s·E·C···OG···R·;··:····i·E"p·SA·..M~·RAY··K'fN·EMA'fIc· ..E·oDrvIsc·o·s"i'fANK···77si..········OQoo-oO··············································· .
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00150 99* KY FROM THE WALL TO BOUNDARY LAYER EDGE', 'SHEAR FROM THE WALL TO B 000000
00150 100* LOUNDARY LAYER EDGE IN POUNDS PER SQUARE FOOT " 'ETA ARRAY FROM 000000
00150 101* M THE WALL TO THE BOUNDARY LAYER EDGE " 3*6H ,'SPECIFIC HE 00000060150-----------102* .. -... -- .-.-.-.--- 'NAT-RATio"'G'AMMA---FR-OM-Yi-iCWA"L"L---To--tHE"-BOiiNDARY--TXVE'R--EDG-E-'--"'-- ;-~-------.-.-.-- ------------------------000000----------- -----------------------------------------------------
00150 103* 0 'PITOT TUBE PRESSURE ACROSS THE BOUNDARY LAYER IN POUNDS PER SQUA 000000
00150·····-------1·04*=······--··············---·--·PRE··--i-NC·H·_··;··~·12*-6-H---·_·_-_········7··········-----..--.-- - --- - -..- ---- .. -- -- .. --..-----.--.-- -- 060000······__·__·········__ ·_-_·······_-_·····__········ _ - -
00150 105* C 0000006015i----------106* -·--------·-----------CAL"L-- IDEriiT--l-f05-:-Ai:i"AR'i)-----------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------------.------------.-----------------------------------------------000000------------------------------------------------------------------
00153 107* REWIND 3 00000360154-----------108* ···---·----------------oo----1-0·--i--·;.----1-;-NS..-----.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------.----------------000006------------------------------------------------------------------
00157 109* 10 READ (3) X(I),Y(I,2),Y(I,12),Y(I,18),Y(I,22),Y(I,23),Y(I,26) 0000166017-f-----------1-10*-- ---·--·---·---·---·-------·iAKis---;;---iT------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------.----.---.------------------------------NEw00063 {-----------------------------------------------------------------
00172 111* WRITE (10) IS,IAXIS -0100003360176--···--------1 12 *----- -----. ------ ._-- ----DO": "20"'1'" ;'-'-1-~ ··j"s·-·-------··················-·····--·--··--······ --.----..--.- - - -..- -.. -- -- --. .-- -.- ----.--. ----.--..- -'·0000'54 -.--.------ -.--- -..- - -
00201 113* READ (3) Y(I,3),Y(I,6),Y(I,1),Y(I,19) 00005460·20-·]""···········1·14..··--·-·- -··-··-··R-E·AD-·-(·3)···v-(-t·~·"f3}·~-,j"(t·~·2-7} ..··· - - --..-.--- -.-.---.- --.-.---.- ..- -----.. ---.·--·····-·········-··--···-----·--··00006·3---------·· - - - - - - - .
00213 115* READ (3) Y(I,24),Y(I,25),Y(I,28) 00007166220·"---" --·1·16*·'" READ(3-)yfI·~-2~ir~-yff~··30)-~--y-(·f~·3·1·)·······--· ..-- - - - - -.-..--.-- -··-··-·············--··---NE·\tj"OOO·100-------··-·····..- ---.--.-.- --.-.- ---
00225 117* READ (3) Y(I,9),Y(I,10) 000107062-3-i------------1-18*-------------------------- ···REAO--("3)---y(f;-7T::;i(·i-;-8T~-yfI-~--f1T;-yff:--14-)->i-(T~-20L-yfL-iTr---------------··-----------------------------------------------000-1-15-----------------------------------------------------------------
00241 119* READ (3) Y(I,5),Y(I,15),Y(I,16),Y(I,17),Y(I,4) 00012706-2-50.. ···-·..· -i-20;······-·-········---:2"o·-···-WR"i-iE···-(1·0y·-xffr~·r'{"(t·~·J-r~---·J····;···f~·tA-j("I sl····-·······················-···-···············---· ---.--............ ----······················---·-··OOC)"i·40··--·---····· --- ---- ..-- ~ --.- .
00260 121* CALL MINMAX (IS,1,1,IS,X,XR,XL) 0001560026-1-------------1'2-2-.;-··---- ---··---·--·-------if--{iUNit---:--EQ-.----·n----CA-LC-CH-AiiiGE"--------------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------000-1-6r---------------------------------------------------------------
00263 123* DO 30 J = 1,IAXIS 00017400266-----------1-24*----·----·--·---··--·----·-··i-F----(NPLoi'(·JY---.--EQ·:---0)------GO---f6---3-0-------·------------------------------------------------------------------ -.-.------------.-------.--.---------------------------00020-:3"--------·-------------------------------------------------------
00270 125* IF (NPLOT(J) .EQ. 2) GO TO 26 0002056627i-------·---f26*--·---·-··-·-·----------------CA"Li.:'--MINMA:X--TIs-;-i-:-1-;-T;-Y-(-i-:-J-r;yi' ;·y-B-r------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------- .. --------.-----------------··---0002-10------------------------------------------------------------------
00272 127* C SKIP PLOT IF ALL DATA IS ZERO 00021000273----------1-i"i3*----·----··--·--·-----:------·iF---·(ABS(YBr--:j:·-ABS(-YTr·-:-"Lt.--·-o-:-Of----G-6---tif-30-----------------·-----------·-------·------···-·-·--------·---·---f"Ni<---7/S3---------·-0002-23----------------------.---------------------------------.---------
00275 129* GO TO 27 00023006276--------···1"30-..---··-··-- 26- ·--·c-ALL·-·LoGp-L"T--TFLox(T;--n-;--FLDY·'-1--:-Jf:-I·Pp-;Ts-;-X:XL-;")<.if;-Y-(·f;-Jyr-------------····-·-----------ANi(--5!s3-----------000232------------------·-----------------------------------------------
00277 131* GO TO 28 00024760300--------·--·1"3-2-..--·-· ·--·-··-------27" --·cAii.:·--6uii<3L----(·~-1-:-xl.-~-XR-:VB-;-Y"T-:-5-:-FLDja-f;-1T;-fTDYff~-Jr:-::IS-:x-:-Y-(-1·:-Jj·j-··-----ANi<--"3/83------------0002"51---------------·---------------------------------------------------
00301 133* 28 CALL PRINTV (78,CASE,30,1023) ANK 7/83 00027460302-------------1-34*--·---·--·-···-------·-----·--·ix·-;;---MAXO---(is/M-S-;-fj-·----·--------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------Aiiii<--3/S3------------000301---·----·--·------------------------------------------------------
00303 135* NUMBR = IS/IX ANK 3/83 00031100304------------1"36*---·--·------·----· CALL--APU:i:fii--·-(NUMBR~-X;-Y-(-1·-;-J-j·:-j-x.-~-jx-:-1·;-i-p-p-:-iERR}---------------------------------------··---·····-----·-·ANi<-·5/i3"3·-·----·----oo03-15-----.-- .-.-.----------------------------------------------------
00305 137* 30 CONTINUE 00033560307------------1"38-..------·----------·-----------·-RE-iriiND----2--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-.--------------------------------------------0003-35-------------.----------------------------------------------------
00310 139* WRITE (10) N 00034000·3·1-3·--······--·:;·40*······ .-.- ---.-.-.- ---R-E·A6···(·2}---R-StA·R-~·{Q(·f)··~~R·(·Il~·-··t·-·;····f~·N·)--·················-······················· -.. ---.- -..- ----- ···················-·0003·50·······-----·--·············- -..-- - - .
00323 141* WRITE (10) RSTAR,(Q(I),R(I), I = 1,N) 000363
60333----------·-142*--··--REf"o---(-2-r--R·ciRC:-RS6AR-;-(Z{ij-~-wffj-:-uTi)·;-ii(i}-,----C-;;---T;-NT"---------------------..... . - ---------------------------------------000376-------------------·----------------------------------------------
00333 143* C NORMALIZE CORRECTED CONTOURS TO ORIGINAL THROAT RADIUS FOR PLOTTING 0003760<::)346-····-··--··1-4-4;--·-·················· ---·DCj"-·-3·1···-J···;····i·:·N-----·----············· - -..- - -- -.- .. --- - --.-.-··-·---···················----·-············-·000417···· -.-.-..--- - .
00351 145* Z(J) = Z(J)*RCIRC/RSTAR 0004170()"352-············1·46·*····· -..- -.. ---.-- ··w(-J)···;;···Wr~j"f*Rc"i·RC·lR·S,..;fR·-·· ..·············· - - ~ ----.----- -.-··-·--········-········OOO~f2·2·············-····-·--·- .
00353 147* U(J) = U(J)*RSQAR/RSTAR 00042666354------·----·1-48* ··-··-----3-1-··-v(-J)"·-·;.---v(J-)·,;;RSQAR/R-StAR-·--·----------------------------.---------------------------------------------------------------- ..... ---- ... ------·-------------------------------000432------·------------.----------------------------------------------
00356 149* WRITE (10) RCIRC,RSQAR,(Z(I),W(I),U(I),V(I), I = 1,N) 000437003·'·1--·-·········1·50·*'· ------···i F···-(Np·CON···~-EQ· ..·-··6) ·····GCj···TO···4·2-········-·························- -..-.. ································-···············000455··.- - -- .
00371 151* C FORCE A BLANK FRAME ON THE MICROFICHE 0004556637i------------1's-2*---------------------------cALCi'-RAME-V--T2y-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ANi<---7!S:f----------0004-57------------------------------------------------------------------
00374 153* XMIN = AMIN1 (Q(1),U(1).Z(1» 00046200375-----------1-54*----------·----- XMAF;;---AMAX"1-(-ii( Nj--:DIN)-;-z(-NTf-----------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------0004-74------------------------------------------------------------------
00376 155* YMAX = AMAX1 (R(N),V(N),W(N» 000507003·77-----·- --156*. -.. -'--- -- '-XMI N-;:-5 iGN-( AINTfA&S( xMi iii j*-16-:6) /10 :-0--+--0-'--1o-;".i("MfN)-----------.--------------- ... - .. --- .. --- .--- -------. --·------------00052·1· .-. ---- -------. ---------------------------------------------
00400 157* NOGRID = IFIX«XMAX - XMIN)/YMAX) + 1 0005320040T-----------1-58*--------·----------·----------·CAi-i.:---B-utt'i(1-r-------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0005·44------------------------------------------------------------------
00402 159* VB = 0.0 000547
00403 160* YT = VMAX 000550
00404 161* XR = XMIN 00055200·405-············1"62*········ ··········_·_·_·····--[A····~····1·················-·· __ .- - - -.-.- ----·.·.········.··············(::)()65·S4·.················ - __ ._-
00406 163* lB = 1 00055600407············1'64;;,······························"[c····,;;···1··············································· ···········································(::)()6S·5··y··· .
00410 165* DO 35 M = 1,NOGRID 000565
004·1·3············1·66i······························Xl····,;;···x."i~·········································· ·············································(::)()6S·65···· .
00414 167* XR : XR + YT 000567
004·1K···········1·68;;,·······························CAIC··iiifcj(···(T;·::·f;·N~IA..;D(i"iii·:x·C·;Xif;yEL·yi·:·Q·;·R·r·································································ANj(···3!a·3···········(::)()6S7·1··········· .
00416 169* IF (M .NE. 1) GO TO 3200060600420··········Tio*······························c;\IC·p·ifiiiifv··Ta·;·8HR·sfAR····,;;····:·100·:·100Sy············ ··················ANj(···S!83············000S·1··1··..····· .
00421 171* CALL lABLV (RSTAR,215,1OO5,7,1,2) 000617&)"422············"1"72;;,·······························C;\·CC···p·Ri"iiifv···(·"1·1·;·i·1·HR···C"I"RC{·E···;;,····;·42·6";..1(05) ························ANj(···s!83···········000S27····· .
00423 173* CALL lABlV (RCIRC,574,1oo5,7,1,2) 00063500"424············"1"74*·······························C;\IC·PRi"iii'iV···(··1·1·;1"1·HR···SOuAR"E···;;,····;·77S·;··100·5·)""·······································································ANj(···s!83············000S·45······· .
00425 175* CALL lAB LV (RSQAR,930,1oo5,7,1,2) 00065300426···········1·76;;,····················32······CAIC··iiifcj(··(2·;·6";·iii·;·Ls·;·[wxo·;·xI·;·XR·;·Yi:f:vT";·Z-;·wT·····································································ANj(···3!a·3···········(::)()6S·64·········· .
00427 177* IF(MOD(M,2).EQ.1.AND.MOD(M,3).EQ.1) CAll PRINTV(72,lYIN,30,1023) ANK 8/83 00070000431"············"1"78*································i·F"(MOO·(M·;·2T:·EQ:·0:·;\·NO·:MOO{M·;·3l·:"EQ·:·n······C·A"L[···PRfiiiTV"Ci:i";·[w\io·;·30·;··1"b"2·3r··ANj(···S!83···········0007"26·········································· .
00433 179* IF(MOD(M,2).EQ.1.AND.MOD(M,3).EQ.0) CALL PRINTV(72,lVIV,30,1023) ANK 8/83 00075300·43S···········"fsO*····················3S······cii"LC·N"ICj(·(3·;·6";N·XC·;-[x"i'V";"j(·CxR·;·yif:vf·;·U;'V"f··········· ··ANj(···3!83···········001600··························· .
00437 181* CALL BUTTV(O) 00101700440············1·S·:2*····················4·2······fwA"Lt.····;;····i·4········································ ········································001"6"23········· .
00441 ,183* WRITE (10) NETA,IWAlL 0010240044S·············1"84;;,·······························RE·W·i:"NO···4············································ ········································001"6"34········· , .
00446 185* DO 70 L = 1,IS 0010420045"1""··········"1"S6;;,·······························00···4s··T··;;;···f;·NE"T"i'··································· ····························00"f6"57···················· .
00454 187* 45 READ (4) Y(I,12),Y(I,2),Y(I,13),Y(I,11) 00105706"463···········1·88;;,······························00···5o··T·;;,:···f;·iiiE"Ti\·······..··························· ·························001"07·2······················ .
00466 189* 50 READ (4) X(I),Y(I,4),Y(I,3),Y(I,14),y(I,7),y(I,8) 00107200·477············1·90*·······························0(j"··52···f···;;;····1·;·iiiE"Ti\····························· ····································oo"f·1o·i·········· .
00502 191* 52 READ (4) Y(I,5),Y(I,6),Y(I,9),Y(I,n,Y(I,10) 00110706"S·1·2···········1·92*·······························0(j"··5S····r··;;;····C·iiiE"Ti\······························ ·······························00·1"1"24··..·············· .
00515 193* 55 WRITE (10) X(I),(Y(I,K), K = 1,IWAlL) 001124OOS2S···········"1"94*·······························fF···{iiiS"Ti\T(i.:-)·····:·E(:i":····oY····GO··'fo···io············· ·········00·1"1"4"1······································ .
00527 195* CALL MINMAX (NETA,1,1,NETA,X,XR,Xl) 001143
o05"30···········"1"96*·······························fF··TC··~·Gf:····1·y···"f'Ltij«"f2;·2"j··;;···zsTO······················ ················································00·1""1"57 .
00532 197* DO 65 J = 1,IWALL 0011720053S············1"98*·······························fF·. (NS"T"P·C·J")····:·EO·:···6"f·····G·o···fo···6S·········· ··················00"f"1"7"2······························ .
00537 199* CALL MINMAX (NETA,2,1,1,Y(1,J),YT,YB) 001174
oos"37···········ioo~···············C··············SK"Ip···p"[oi"TF'···;\IC"DATA··Is···iERO··························· ····················································00"f"1"74·················································· .
00540 201* IF (ABS(YB) + ABS(YT) .LE. 0.0) GO TO 65 ANK 7/83 001207005·42···········202*·······························C;\"L :···QUiK3LT:::·1·;·yB·~·YT·;"X"L·:·x:R·;·ipp·:·F[tip·n··:·in·;·F"Lox(f;·2Y;··.::NE"Ti\·;"'i(·r;·JT;·x)·ANj(···s!a·3············00·1·214········································· .
00543 203* CAll PRINTV (78,CASE,30,1023) ANK 7/83 00123700·544···········204·,j.····················6S······C·O·NffiiiU"E"················································· ·······························..··00·12·53············· .
00546 205* 70 CONTINUE 00125300550···········206*·······························WR·ITE····(6·;·2.,..·nLN·;·N"ETii······························ ··················00"1"2·5"3···························..· .
00555 207* 2 FORMAT (///10X,'BlIMP PLOT TAPE COMPLETED IS :',13,' N :',14, 0012630055S·······..··208*·····························1""······················i·········NE"Tii.···;;·'·;·f3/!l·········· , ····························00"f2·63···················· .
00556 209* CAll ENDJOS 0012630055i···········i10;;,·····························..RE"i'URN····················································· ·····································001"2·65··········· .
9().!5li.9. ~.!J..~ 1:.r-J.D. 0.9..1.~.:1.? .
···················"EN6··oi=····COMPTCAT"fON·:·······················No······biAG·NOST"ICS··:··················· .
..
.......... __ . __ __ . __ .........•...... __ _ .. .._.. ·_········ __ · __·······.·.·..·u·· ..· ..· u _ _ .. _. __ . __ _ __ _._ __ .. __ _ _.. _ .
r··
.__J_J _____J __J _._J
~
.._1 . __.-J
-1
~SYS$*MSFCFOR$.FOR.ISROUGH
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:23:44 (.0)
1
'....,
1 1 1
.-....;./
l
0003 RUF
......9.()g~ ....... .R.t.,J.F..3
........ s.lJ.!3.~l:JLJ.I.I. '"10 .. ,R()LJ.C>.':i IO.~T..R.Y F' (,}.I.~T.. ..9.99.. 1.1~ , , , __ , ..
·..··sri:i'RAGE·..usEo·;····coDE'(·1·r··oOO·i·7s·;..··O'ATA(6')···000(i3'~f;·· ..S'LANK·..COMMON(·2')'· ..00000:0· · · ..
··· ..·.. ·CO·MMOiij ..BLi:i'CKS·; · ·..·· ·· · · · -- -- -- -- ..
.__ _-_ - _-_._-_ -......... ._-_. __ ..__ ' - __ -..- _- -.--.--- __ - -.-------_ ----.--_ ------_. __ -.-----_._--_ - - - .
000022
000002
---·-EXTERNA"L.~--·R·E-F·ERE·NCE:·S·-··(·B-[-OCK·,-···NA·M-E·)·····__ ·· ------ .. -- -- .
0005 ALOG10
0006 XPRR
···········OOO·j·········SQR·f·························· - - .
.....Q9.~Q __...N..E.~.~.::3~ , __ __ .. __ .. __ __ __ __ __ __ .. __ .
·····'···STO·RAGE···As·s·IGNM·ENf·····"(s'COCK··:···T'iP"E·:····R·EIA·T·IVE···IoCA·TtoN·~····NA·Mtl··········· .
.. ······0001 '000041" 10L "'0061'--"'--000163 100L· ........--·.. oooT..·....OOO052··20L..·........· ....·--OOO·3.. R..ob0021 'CF ..·..·...... · ..·.. ·OOOO'R·..OOOOOO·C·FCi=T··· .... ------·....·..--..·......,
0000 R 000001 CFI 0000 R 000002 CFR 0003 R 000000 CFS 0004 000001 DEACY 0000 R 000004 ETAK
.... ···OO03···R···000616···FMF..·.. ·---- ·····--··OO03--·R..·ooo604··HAW·.. --..·..·..--· ..·OOO·3·--R···OOOOOj--·HE--···--..------···· ..·OO03··R···000005··HW··· ·--······....·..··ooo3·.. f··00061s··ICF···----·· ..·.. ··· ..····----·.. ---- ......
0000 000025 INJP$ 0003 R 000011 MUE 0003 R 000010 MUW 0003 R 000020 PCT 0003 R 000012 PR
·········OOOO···R···OOOOOS···R·EK···················OOO·3···R···OOO·006···RHOE..···············OOO·3···R···ooOOOi···RHO\~;················OOO·3···R···OO()O·1·4 ···RK······················6oo·3···R···OOOO·1·j····ST .
0000 R 000006 STR ..Q()'O'.3.. __~ 9.9.()'O'Q1 ?.T.~.. .. __ __ .9.99..3.__.~__.Q9()Q.~.~ u..E. __ .9.99..~ 'O'9()gQ9 U.1AU. 99.()Q ~ 9.9.()gQ~.. __u..T.'_'.u..~ __ .. .. ,__
·.. ·· ..····006'3.. R·--ooooOi .. 'X·.. ·· ..····· .. ···.. ··
00101 1* SUBROUTINE ROUGH(A) 00000006103..-------- ..··--··2;;.;--····· ···· .. ··· .. --·RE·AL···iJ!'ljW·;·Mut······· .. ···· ..··· ..···· ..· ---- -- -- ---- -- ---- -- -- ···----··000000········.. ····· ..--·····--······---- ·.. --·-- '.--
00104 3* COMMON/RUF/CFS.STS.X.HE.HAW.HW.RHOE.RHOW.MUW.MUE,PR.UE.RK.ICF. 00000006104..--·.. ------·--4·,j.---- ..·..· --..·.. ·--·..i--·i'·M·F·;·si·;·pc'T·:·ci=..--.. -- -- --·--· --·--·--------··..·--..· -- --.. ----.. -- ·· -- · ------..·..·..·..· --.. --·, ..· ..----· --· .. ------..----·..·..--..000000-- -------- -- ------.-- ------ ----
00105 5* COMMON/RUF3/uTAU.DEACY 00000006105---- ··· 6* ·······C···.. ··· .. ···· ..· ····..·.. ···· .. ·--····--·--···..· ·· -- -- -- , -- ---- -- -- -- ------ -- 00000o ---- -- ------------------ ----.-- ..
00105 7* C INPUT VARIABLES 00000000105 ··.. --· ..8.;--···· ·····..c······ ········..----·· .. ··.. --·· ..--· .. ··········..--· ..--.. -- -- ..---- --.. -- ---- -- ---- -- ..-- ---- -- ---- -- -- -- -- --..--000000..·········..······ ·--·--------.. --· · --··--..·
00105 9* C CFS - SMOOTH WALL SKIN FRICTION COEFFICIENT 0000000010S----·--··--· ..10.;..···········C··..·····STS------:;--·SMOOi'H·..W'AL'l--·S'i·ANi'ON···NUMEiE·R--.. --· · --·.. --······ ..··· ---- --. ·--·--· ..·..····· ···· .. ·--···--· --..·····--··000000··· ·· .. ··· ----.------------ -- ---- -- --.
00105 11* C X - RUNNING LENGTH (FT) 00000000105' · 12*----..·..--..--c· ·..·H·E: ..· ..--.:.·--s·:..c;--..EDGE ..tNi'HALP'\;--------..·..-- --------'(STU/lBM'j..----· ..--..-- ------------..· --..· ..·..·--· ----· .. --·..---- --000000 · --..·-- ..·------------·..----.. --------------..
00105 13* CHAW - ADIABATIC WALL ENTHALPY (BTU/LBM) 00000000105'·..--..--·..··14*···· ..·..······C·· ..· HW····.. --·.:.··..WAlL···ENTHALp·y···· ··· ..··----··· ..· ·..·..--· (STUhBM'j···.. · -- -- -- --· .. ·--···--..··--· ..····000000--···· ..··--.. ·····.. ····----······------ ---- -- --.
00105 15* C RHOE - B.L. EDGE DENSITY (LBM/cu.FT.) 0000000010S'--··----·····16*··--···········C········RHOW·--·.:.'··W·AlL···oENs·ITY--.. ·· ..·· --· ..--····--·---- · ··(lBM/Cu·:·f''i.:.}.--.-- -- -- -- -- .. ··--··· ..···--·······000000···..······..·.. -- .. ·····--.. --··---------- ·.. ------ --..--
00105 17* C MUW - WALL VISCOSITY (LBM/FT.-SEC) 00000000105' ----· ..·..18*·--..--··· ····c·..··----;.;uE' ..··:;·..EbGE··'ii'sce)'sii'y·· ..----· ..·..·,·· ----··--..·----('lBM/f'T·;·::S·EC·y----·..·..----..---- --..· ·······--·-- -- -- ---- 00000o -- -- ---- ------.--..-- -- ------..-- .
00105 19* C PR - PRANDTL NUMBER (EDGE) 00000000105'--..·------..20*.. ·..·c· --ut ·.:...·S·:..l·;..--EOG'E"vE'loci'i'v ---- ..----.. aT/S'EC f'-- -- ------ -- ---- -- -- -- ---- ---- 0000:00..--..·..·-- -- ..-- ..--·.. ------.. ----·.. ------------..--
00105 21* C RK - SAND ROUGHNESS HEIGHT (FT) 00000000·105···············22*········· . ··c ··IeF-"· ····:····sKiN···FRfcttON···FLA·G······················ ·f·· - P·R·ANDt"L~···~··"SC·HLtCt~"TtNG 000000 .
00105 23* C 2 - DROBLENKOV 00000000105'----·-- 24*--..··,·· ··c·······..FMF ·.:. MANGLER·..F'ACTOR····--·--·····.. ··..·.. ------·--· ..·..--1·:·cxy··::--·io,··oPi'IoN----..------..----.. ····..·.. ··--· ·····--·--··----···· --..----·000000·· -- ----------------.-- -------- -- -- .
00105 25* C 1.15 - AXISYMETRIC 000000
00105 26* C 000000
00105 27* C 00000060105------------.--2-if..--- -----------C-----------·--ouipuf--VAR"IABl.-ES-----····· -- - -- -··--·················-····--·····-·-················000000 - - - -- -..
00105 29* C 00000060105·········---··":30*-···-··········C····--·--si··---·-··:;···ROUGii··WAl"L···sfANTO"N·-·NUMBE·R·-··-······-··· - ..- -.. ···006600-·-··············-·····················-········· .
00105 31* C PCT - PERCENT OF TRANSITION TO FULLY ROUGH 00000000105-·····-·---·-·":32*··-··-····--·-C·-·-···--cF'-·-··--":;-"R'oUGii-'WAl"L"-Si<'i'N"'F"Ricfi'ON-'"CjJE'F"i'iCfENf'" - - ············-·-····························-·000000-·-·-· -- - .
00105 33* C 0000000010if-·-··----····34*·············-·--·······-····ii=-(i"ci=·:·"Eo-:·:3)Go··iO···100····························· -..--- - ----- - -- 00000o' - - - .
00106 35* C SKIN FRICTION COMPRESSIBILITY (YOUNG) 00000o001-10·····-----·-·":36;;;··········-··-····-·--······--(;-i=-c'i"i';;'(0':'36S*H-E:!HA-W):+T6:'63'5'';;HE/HW)'''''''''' -..--.- - - --.----.--.-----------.- .. ---.------- .. - - - ··006602-··························-·····-········-··----· ---.--- -.
00111 37* IF(CFCFI.LE.O.O)CFCFI=O.O 000012061-1·T··--··-·····":3a*····-····---···c-·-·--·-·i'Ncii";.;pRE·ssiEi"L"E···R·OUGH···WA"l"L···S"K"i'N··TRicfi'oN····---··----.-.- - -- ····················-····-····················000012···· -.- "'--'-
00113 39* IFOCF.NE.1)GO TO 10 00001606f1·3············-40*---------·---C·····-···OPTI"ONCn-·---·PRANDiC··:.:····scH"Ci"cHiiNG·········-···-···-······- - -.- -- - - 000616······························--··················· -.---
00115 41* CFI=(2.87+1.58*ALOG10(X/RK»**-2.5 000021001·1"6···············42*---·-·--·----·-·--·-·····-·-··-GCl--io···20--··-·-··-·-·----·----···----···-········· - - --.-.. -- -.--.-.-- ..-- ---.----·--·-------·-·····--···-···--·······-·-··-00003-i····---·.- ..-.- -.-.--.-- - - -- .. --- - -..'---
00117 43* 10 CONTINUE 000041061-1--.:;---··-·······-44*····---·----·--C---·-----op'fi-ONf2T···-·6ROBLENKO\;-··-·-·······--·-·················- - -: ---- - - - - -.- --.-..---.-.--.--- ----.--.---.-----------·----·-··--···--·-60004-f-·---·-···--·------··-----·--.-.-.. ---- - - .
00120 45* CFI=0.0139*(X/RK)**-(1.0/7.0) 0000410612T········--··--46*----------·-·····-20········CClNTiiiiu"E····-·-··-··----·-··-··························· -..- -.-..- - - - - ····-·······························000652············· - .
00122 47* CFR=CFCFI*CFI*FMF 00005266122····-·········48*···············C········iRAi,isitTON···CRifE:RioN···li=·E:NTE·Ry························· - - ·····000052-···········-································ - .
00123 49* UTAU1=UE*SQRT«CFR/2.0)*(RHOE/RHOW» 00005506f24·········-···50*······-······················UAK;;R·HOW*uiA:uT.R·i<}MUW···················-··············· --- - ·········-000076·····-··············-··················· .
00124 51* C ROUGH SURFACE TURBULENT STANTON NUMBER 00007000124--··-·-····--52-,;.-··-···········c·········A,;;0:-52---i,joMiNAi:"";--'RA'NG"E"'Cli""0':'4s'--fo"'0:-f'·······(OWE·N--··.:.····THOMSON"j·················-················-························--·--··600070----·---.-.. ---------.-.--.- --.-..- - .
00125 53* REK=RHOE*UE*RK/MUE 00007400126-·--·--·-····--54-,;.····················--···-·-··SfR-';;Ci=-R/:i:-:-*T"L-+A*Tc'FRhf:'l;';-*':':h5'';;RE-K;J;*'':-45*'P-R'**'·:'sF;,;·,::·r:"·(i)"--CS·EiD;';·AN)""-·'·'··'·"'·'··-··--············-006-161·-----·---·---·-------·-··---·-·.-.-..- - -.-.-.- -..--.-
00126 55* C STR=CFR/2.*(1.+A*«CFR/2.)*(HW/HE»**.5*REK**.45*PR**.8)**-1. @ (HILL) 0001010612if·--···---·-··56*···············c···--··-·····--·.-.-----.-.-.--.-.--.- -.--.------.-- -.- ..- - --- .. -.- - - - - ····-··-·········-··-·--····--·-·--·····-·····-·--000·16-f-·--·-----··-··--·-···-·--·······-·····-·······--··"-'-"--"'"
00126 57* C 100 USED BY FENTER . 70 USED BY HILL • 65 USED BY PIMENTA 00010160126·--·--·---··--58*-·_·-·-·-··-··C······-·····-·pi·MENfA"'VA"LUe:'--CURR-ENTl'y"'US'EO"'F"OR-"fRANS"IifClN.- - - -..-- -- - -..- -···--·····································000161"······· .
00126 59* C ETAK .LE. 5.0 SMOOTH 000101001·26·········--·-60*-·-----··-----C-----·-·-5·:-0-··:·i:L···"ETAK····XE-:······6S·:0-····-··fRANS"Ii-j·ONALCy···RClUGH·································-··-·--·---·---·-··-··-·-------------··-·---············-·000161--· - --- -..- - - - --.-..-
00126 61* C 65.0 .LT. ETAK ROUGH 00010100126··············6·2·,;;····-······---C···----·---·-------.-- - - - - - - -- -.- - - ·················-··-····-·-·······---····-····--·0001"6f-····-··--···--··--·······-·-···--··········--·----··--.-.- .
00127 63* PCT=(ETAK-5.0)/(65.0-5.0) 000126
66f30·············64,j.·-·-------·--·-··-------··--iFTpcf~··l:T":·6:·Mpc'f;;·6:·0·····-···-··········-····-··-···-·---.--.--.- - -.-.- ---.-········----·600T3~C·········---···-··-·----···-··-··--.- - - - ,..- .
00132 65* IF(PCT.GT.1.0)PCT=1.0 00013600134···············66-,;.-··---·-····-··-··-··--··-··-cF";;"(p·c"i'",;;ci=·R)+«r:·6.::PCTT*cF"sy-········-··-··-············· ···········..····--·--·---·-·······-·--··············-6001·44-····.. -·······-·-····-····--······················· -.- .
00135 67* ST=(PCT*STR)+«1.0-PCT)*STS) 00015400136·····---···-·-68*----·---·------100---·-··-(;·ClNTfN·u·E······-···-····-·-·--····-····-····-·--······-···· - -.. -.- .. -.-.- ..-.-------- ··-····-······-···················0001-6·3············ .
00137 69* RETURN 000163601-40··-·------··-·70-,;.···----·-·-··----··-····-·-····E"NO-·-····-··············-···..·----·------·-········· - -- --.- ..- ---.. -.----- .. -·-·········-·-·-···························..000"1"75···· -.- - - -- -.
_.._.. __ .._.._ _~"!!l.. _lJ.F.. c:lJ.~p.J.I::A..!.I.lJ."!_:._ .. ._ _.~lJ. '?.I.A..~.~lJ.~.!J~?.: _ _ _.. .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. __ .. __ ._._._. . .__ .. . _ _._ .
__ J ______J __J ___ J ______ .J
]
"-'
@SYS$*MSFCFOR$.FOR.IS PARTCL-
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:23:46 (.0)
-]
......~lJ.E3~~lJ.T~!'JI: .. F'''-~.!C;.L. I:.t_.I.T..~v. F'~.I.t_.I.T. Q9Q.~.E?!5 .
--"""'STO'RAGE--'US"E6":--"COOE-(-1)"-i56o"1"ii5;-""O"ATA("O)"'oooo?iEf;"'-S"LANK"'COM"MON(-2)-"oo6ooo' ----.. -----.--.---- -.---.-..---.---- _-- -- -----------.--- - - ---- -.-.-
COMMON BLOCKS:
0003 PART I 000020
.........<:><?.<>.~ ~ lJ.f .QQQ().?.2. .
....... "EXfERNA{ '--REFERENeE's"-{SO["Qci(-;"'NA"ME)._ -.- _--.- _-_ -_ _ - __ - -_..
0005 SORT
0006 XPRR
·······oooy·······ii,iE·R·R3i······························ .
.... ~:r.Q.~"-<;;I: "_~.~.~~~"l.~!'JT (131.,.()~I<: •...J.v..~.~.! R..~.L.~T~Y.I: L.~<:.!\.T..I.9.t_.I., ~!\.~.E) .
0001 000041 100L 0001 000075 105L 0001 000110 110L 0001 000152 120L 0001 000155 160L
·····OOQ(j···R· ·000003· i3"Efiii:j"·············0003···R···OOOOO6···Ci=······················0004···R···00002T···C·i=R···················0064···R···000000 CFRi:i"················0003···R···OOOOO4"···cp················ .
0000 R 000005 0 0004 000012 DUMM11 0004 000020 DUMM17 0004 000003 DUMM4 0004 R 000004 DUMM5
.. ·······OOO4···R· '000005 .bUMMS" 00·04········000007 DUMMS··············OO04········oooo-io···DUMM"{f·············00·0"4-----·· 000'0"1"6" "FMF ·······__ ··········000·4 -_·····OOO·o·1"5····IcF-- ----- .
0003 I 000013 ILT 0000 000016 INJP$ 0003 000017 IPART 0003 R 000015 K 0003 R 000010 KG
·········OOO3···R· ·ooooO-i····LAMS\,i 0003···R···OOOOOO ·;.;·························0004···R···0000"1T···;.;uE"···················OOOO···R··OOOOOO ·~jij······················OOOO ··R··00000·1···Pj:······································ .
0003 R 000014 0 0000 R 000006 ODOT 0003 R 000003 RED 0004 R 000006 RHOE 0003 R 000002 RHOP
···········0004······· OO0014··RK·····················OOO3········0006"16··R"F;······················OOO·4···R···00001·:.:;···STR···················OOO4··R··00000·1·· STS···················0003···R···00001··1···i'AW········ .
0003 R 0000 12 T~ 009.4. R. Q<:><?0 1~ u..E: Q().QQ ~ QQ()'O'Q~ "' Q()Q.~ ~ QQ()9Q! 'vI.F. Q()Q.~ ~ QQ()9Q!j "'~ .
··········0004···R·000002 X 0000 R 000002 Y
00101 1* SUBROUTINE PARTCL 00000006103················ 2* ··························R"E"A"L···i<·;·Kif;LAMSV·:-;;f;·MUE"·;·;..;u················································ ···············································000000-·· .
00104 3* COMMON /PARTI/M.LAMBV.RHOP.RED.CP.WP.CF.WF.KG.TAW.TW.oooooo00104"················4·*························ ··i···i"LT·.·O;·K·;·R·p·;·n'ARf························ ···································000000·············· .
00105 5* COMMON/RUF/CFRO.STS.X .DUMM4.DUMM5.DUMM6.RHOE.DUMM8. 0000000010S················6*· ··························{·····OU;.;;.;9·;·M(}E·;·OUMM·1··1·;·UE··;·RK·;·ic·i=;-i'Mi=·;·Si'R·;o-UMM·1·7·;·cFR·········................................ ······································000000-·········· .
00105 7* C 000000601"05·················8;···············c· ----i·NPut···vAR·IABl·Es··········--·· -_._-.- - __ ·· __ ···························0000·00· --.----- - - .
00105 9* C 0000000010S···········1"0*·············c····;.;····:;·· ii"VER·iiGE···PARfiELEMASS······················································ll.-SMy························· ···················································000000-··················································· .
00105 11* C UE - BOUNDARY LAYER EDGE VELOCITY (FT/SEC) 0000000010S··············12;;.··············c······sIGMii····:.:···s"TaKE·R·s···o-RAG···caE·fFiciENf······································{LS·M/SE"cy·····································································600600·········· .
00105 13* C A - RADIUS OF SPHERICAL PARTICLE (FT) 0000000010S··············14* ······c······;.;UE :.: GAs··· iji scasi"Tv··············································· ··lLS·M/i=f···SE·C·)································································000000······················ .
00105 15* C LAMBV - MOMENTUM RANGE (FT) 000000
o010s··············16;;.···············c······R·Hop···:.:···piiRTi"Ci.:·E···;.;A"ss··OENS·fW···ti"j="···TH·E···GAS···················{LS·M/j:·fay······································································000000············ .
00105 17* C RHOE _ GAS DENSITY (LBM/FT3) 000000
oo1"oS··············18;;.··············c······R·EO·:.:····EDG·E···REyii,ioL"os···r.-.iuMBE·R···s·ii·s·Eo··oii,i···O········· ·····000000············································· .
00105 19* C X - RUNNING LENGTH (FT) 000000
oOlos··············20;;.··············c······fAu··:.:···SHE·AR···S"TRESS········································· ·······fLS·F/j:·f2y······································································000000················· .
00105 21* C CFRO - FRICTION COEFFICIENT 00000066105··············22* ··c······s"Ts···:.:···S;.;OOTH···STAN"ioii,i···;..;UMS·ER········· ····································oC:iOOOO················ .
00105 23* C CP - SPECIFIC HEAT OF THE SOLID PARTICLE (BTU/LB DEG F) 000000
00105 24* C WP - MASS FLOW OF PARTICLES (LB/FT2 SEC) 000000
00105 25* C CF - SPECIFIC HEAT AT CONSTANT PRESSURE OF FLUID (BTU/LB DEG F) 00000006"10S 26*-- - -..-C wF" .: MAss····F'ijjw···oi'-·-F'Lliio·····-·-·-·--..··--·············--··-·--·--·····-··-··-········n:..S"lF'T2···SE·Cy······· - ·000606·······-···-··-·································.-.-- .
00105 27* C K- RATIO OF PARTICLE DENSITY TO FLUID MASS DENSITY AT EDGE 00000006"10S···-··-------·28*·-············C······KG·-·-:..-··"fHER-MAC·-COND"UcrTviW··oF"··"fHE····GAS·····-··········----····--··(i3TUjS·E"C-··i'y--OE·G··i("j·············-································,:000606···········-·····-········ - .
00105 29* C D - DIAMETER OF THE TUBE (FT) 00000000·105··············30* ------_·c··----"iu·--:..--··NUS·S·E·Ct"i"S··-N'l}MBE"R··· - - __ ._-_ - _-_._- __ __ __ _-()(j6(~ioo············· __ ·· __ ·_· __ ··_········_··_······ __ ..
00105 31* C TAW - ADIABATIC WALL TEMPERATURE DEG. R 00000006"10S····--··-···-3·2*·-····-········C······T"w-···.:····wALi:.···TE·;.;P·ER·jfiuRT·-······-··························································OE·G·:····i:f······ - - -.--.-----.- -----.-··-·-···--······-0006"00--··--····················---·-··.- - .
00105 33* C ILT - FLOW TYPE FLAG 1 - LAMINAR 00000006"10lf············"34*··-·-·-········c·-··--···-··-············-··········-···---···--··-··----·-·-·-·2-··-.:··-·il.iRSU(E"iil"f--····--·································· -.- --- -.--..--··-····----·--·-·---··-·-··-···000000--····-·········· -- - -..-..-.. - - - .
00105 35* C OUTPUT VARIABLES 00000060·105···__········'36"*"·_······ __ ···_·C··············.. -.-- ..-.-.-.................................................................................................................................................. ···············································000000· .
00105 37* C CFR - MODIFIED FRICTION COEFFICIENT 00000006"105···········-38* ······-······c······S"i·R···-:..·-·PAR"i"i"Ci:."E···ST"ANi'ON-·iiiUMSE"R·······························-··················· - -.-.- --························--····-··-··--·-·····0006"00--·--.- -.- - - -.----.---.-.-
00105 39* C 00000000106"··············40-*···-·-·---·--···-······---····--·-···pi;;;:L··1·4··1-592'i···-···-····················· - -.. ---.---.---- ..··············--···---·-····-··-······000000-···------- --.- - -.. --- .
00107 41* IF(ILT.EQ.2) GOTO 100 00000106"10i·-··-·-·----·-42*· ··-·-'···--c·'-fi'---fL'f'';;···i··THE---F'LOw-·-g--·TUR-SULE"Nr---··············································· -.--- .. -.-·····························60060·1·········-·······-···..-..-.- - .
00111 43* K=RHOP/RHOE 00000406"1·1·2···············44*·····--················-·······y;,;"LAMB·V!X·········································· - - -.---.---.-- - - -.. --.- -.-.-- -.- - ···-·······--·--·---·--·----··-------·--600607········-· -- ---..----..-.- .
00112 45* C THE EQUATIONS USED TO COMPUTE QDOT AND CFR ARE DIFFERENT WHEN 000007061·12···············46*·········-····C······i:.AMBOA!X···Is·'·lE"ss··-iHAiii·'··L·""iHAT···i'HE'··EOUAi'IC)NS-·"LISEO-·WHEN··-C"-;.;-SDA/X·-····--···························-·---·-·----·---0006"07·--···--······················...-.. -..... --- ..-.-.--- ..--...-....
00112 47* C IS GREATER THAN 1. HERE ONLY LAMBDA/X LESS THAN 1 CASE IS USED. 00000706"1-1·3-·············48·*·················1·0-···--ci'-R'';;c-i'RO*-SQRTU:-+K)-;"(1-:':j:'C'49*'U';i('''7{"f:':j:K)'nr' - -.-- .. -.-.----···-············-················6006"12·········-----·--.- -..- - .
00114 49* STR = STS*SQRT(1.+K)*(1.+(.49*(Y*K /(1.+K»» 00003106"1"1-S'--'--"-'---50*'- Q ·=STRIsTS··-···-·····--····-·-··············-······-··· - - -- -- -- -. ··--··-············································6006"35-··---·-···-··---···········-···········-·······-·-· -.-.
00116 51* GOTO 160 000037001·1-i····-····-·-·-52*· -···-·-··106"····SE"iAS";,;-n;ij>;,;·cP)](WF;,;C·f'r··············· -- - --.-- -- --.- --.- - - - ····-····-····--·-···-··-·-·-·---0006"4-1··············· - - -.----.- ..- -
00120 53* W=WP/WF 00004606"12·1·-·······-·-···54*-········-···-··-···-···-·----fi'-(w·:·i:.L-1-':-:OR-:ABSC-W·'::-LT:'L'f:--:'001Y-·GO'·"To"··1·05·····································--·····--··---·--·-··----------·-·----······-·-·-·············0006"5-1·-···-·---···-·-·-_··-·-----···-··-·····-········· -.
00123 55* IF(W.GT.1.) GOTO 110 00007006"123··---·-·--·--56;;--·----··---··C··-i'HIS·-·fF"··S'fATE"MENT···SER"VE·S···fH·E···S·AME····PURP-ti"SE···-A·S-··THE··Ti'·--s'fAtE"M·ENri'oif···························-····-···---·----·-000070····-·-····························· -- - ----..- -..
00123 57* C THE LAMINAR CASE 00007006"12S·---·------'--58*-----···----·---·105--·--·ci'·if,;;cF"Ro*-CT:·+S·ETA5y··-·········-····-··-········-···--·-.-.---.- --.--.-.- - - - - - -..- -·--·-·-···-·----000675·····-···················-····-· - -..--.-..--.- .
00126 59* STR =STS *(1.+BETA5) 0001010612i··············60*-··-···························0···;;·sTRlsTs·······---···-·---··--··-·-·--····---·-·-· - - -.-.--- - -.--..-.-----.-------.-------------·-····-······················000104··-··-·-··--.-..-.- - - - - .
00130 61* GOTO 120 0001060C>131--·-·····----··62*-··-··········-···1··1·6-····iiiU;;·:·-1"4·;;lREo·;<-6-)-*-C-W-;*--:-45y··-----·--·-····-- -- -- -.- -.---.---.. -------.-------.-------.- ..--- ·················-000·1·10-·-·-···---·--·----·-···-·-··-.-.-.- -.- .
00132 63* D=RED/(RHOE*UE/MUE) 00012306"1·33·············64·*--······-·---··--··--···-·-·-·-oo6i';;'C'(NU;';KGY/b-Y*'("iAW-:""fW')"""""""'-"""" - --.--.--.. -.-.-- -- - - - ··········-····600"1"3-1---··--·-························· - -.- ---..-
00134 65* STR=QDOT/«DUMM5-DUMM6)*RHOE*UE) 00013706"13S·----·--------66* ········-·-··············-····O·-·,;;STR/STS············.- -..-.. - - --.--.- - - -.--.-------.-.- ---..- --.-- -- ..- - -------.-.---.-..-----.. --·-·-·-----·---600-1-4-5······················-··········.-..- -- - - -.
00136 67* CFR=Q*CFRO 00014706"13i··-···········68.;,·········-·········1·20"··CO·NTfiilUE··--···--····--···---------·--··-·----····--·-····--·--.- - - -.--.. ---- -.-------.------.-----------··---···-··-···-·6001·52·········--··--···-··· - ---.- - -.---- - -.- .
00140 69* RETURN 00015206"14·1---·----··--·70* ··············-··160 ·-··C6Ni'Iiiiut·························-················ -.-- --.--.--.-----.-.-.-----.- ..-..---.-..---- - - ···························-···········0001"55-··------·----.--.-- -.- ..-.- --- - .
00142 71* RETURN 00015506"143---····---·--·7-2*·----·-···-··-·········-·····--E"iii-b-·-··--····························-·············· --.---.----..-- -..- -- - ··············-·································000-1-67-.-..--- -.--- - - -- .
. ~IIl[) ..l:l.F ..<:C?~p..~.L.A..!.I.l:lIll_:. __ .__ _ N.l:l I?~.A..§.N.l:l~.!.~~?.: _.._ _._ _ _ _ _.._.. _ _ __ _·_0 __ •• __ •
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@SYS$*MSFCFOR$.FOR.WUS BLKDTA
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:23:49 (22.23)
-21
... ··········COMMON/RUF/DuMM·l·; DUMMi·; OUMM3;·DUMM4·;buMMS;·DUM·M6;OUMM7";·DU;.;MS·;bUMM9·;······················· .
$ DUMM10.DUMM11,DUMM12,RK,ICF,FMF,DUMM16,DUMM17,DUMM18
.. ·············COMMON/PARTI/PART;.;;Ou;.;Mi4·;·RHoPA·;-oUMM23·;·CPART;·WP·;-oUMM19·;·WF·;··························· .
$ DUMM22,DUMM20,DUMM21.ILT,PF.AK.RP,IPART
_." ------··----.COMM"O'N---;"LAM/--."i-L-A"M"i.-N".··.···.- ---- - -----------.-- --.- __ -.---.------ ---.-- -- -.---- --.-.--.--- --.. ----.- -.--- -- -.- - .
-92C············--·[j"EF AU Lf"'VALU Es"'i=6R"-R"OUGHNESS'-'(jPr"ION ._-_ -_ - .
DATA FMF/1.15/,ICF/0/,RK/0.0/C·· ··········oEFAuLT··vALUE·s··FbR··PARTICLE···OPTIOiil······························ .
DATA IPART/0/,RP/0./,WP/0./.WF/1./,CPART/0./.RHOPA/0./C·············otF·A·uLT··ijALUEs···FbR···R·E·LAMINA·R"IiAfi'oN···O·PTION·······································........................................................... . .
.................[).~:r.A. I.I:-.A..~.I.~/Q! , .
BLOCK DATA
.........s.:r.g.~!'.~!' l,JSED.: c.;.()[)q.~.) .g.Q9.9.<.>.Q.; [).A.IA(.9..) <?9.9.9.Q.9..; E3.~!'.~~..S[)~.~[)~(.~J ..9.Cl9.Q<.>.Q .
COMMON BLOCKS:
0003 AL 000002
... """0004'·'" "Cj~:i~DS ·00000·3··············································· ~ .
0005 CONSTS 000010
···········0066········CRBCOM···600·1·1·1·············· .
........()9.Q.? E:J>.SCOM .. .9.99().<l.5. .
0010 EQPCOM 000435
0011 ETACOM 000017
···········0012········HCi[·[·ER···OOOO·60············ .
0013 INPUTI 000015
······OC;14········iNTcOM··-oOO·115···················· .
0015 LOWTH 001372
····..OO1·S..······NZ·ERO ·~·1·················································· .
0017 PLOTS 000172
....... ···O<::)20·········PRMALS···OOO·154····················· .
0021 RFTCOM 000045
···········OO2·2:········RUF·········· 000<::,2·2············································· .
0023 PART I 000020
. ·········OO24········"i.:AM············(:::)(:)Q(:)O·1·· .
0025 SAHA 000066
········0026········TEM·COM··-oOO1·si···················· .
0027 UNICOM ססoo11
..... ·ooao-·······WA LTEM···0007"15·············································· .
.......s.:r.O'~A~~ ~~.~J~~.~.E:~:r.., J~l,..[)~~.' .J)'.P..E:.! ~.E:.~A..T~Y..~ !:[)~.A..!.J.9.~.! ~A..~.E:J .
0020 000000 A 0023 000015 AK 0030 000000 ALTAB 0012 I 000000 AREA 0006 000000 ASU
.. ········OO1Cj"·······OOO-OOO· ATA····················0010···R···000630···BASMOC·········oof4········000000···CASE·················OO14···R··OOO-o·-jS····CBAR·················066i···R···00<:>666···cU,iU-,.;······ .
0023 R 000004 CPART 0005 R 000000 CPFL 0025 000000 CPH 0015 R 000000 CPL 0012 I 0ססoo2 CQ
... ···oof:f··:C·OOOO()6· OENS··········· ···oo1i···C0666-j·0···bisf··············ooo·i·······ooooof··-.:;C····················ooo5···k··00000-j DPR··················0064·······000000··-oUBS············, .
0022 000000 DUMM1 0022 ססoo11 DUMM10 0022 000012 DUMM11 0022 000013 DUMM12 0022 ססoo17 DUMM16
. ·········002:i········oo6-o:io···buMM·17·········· oo2i········0000:i·l····0UMM1S···········002·3········000006··-.:;UMM·19···········002:i········OOOO01··-oUMM·2··············OO23········0000·-j··-j····OUMM·2o-······················ .
0023 000012 DUMM21 0023 ססoo10 DUMM22 0023 000003 DUMM23 0023 000001 DUMM24 0022 0ססoo2 DUMM3
···0022········000003 ·OUMM·4··············0022········600604·0UMMS··············oo2i········ooooos···DuMMs··············002i········ooo006···bUMM7··············002i·······oOOO6i···OUMM·S··········· .
0022 000010 DUMM9 0007 R ססoo20 ELCON 0012 I 000012 ENERGY 0010 R 000031 EPOVRK 0007 ססoo21 EPSA
···OO1·1····R··OO<:X:X.>O· ·ETA···················OO10·······00063:i··i=·i=······················000·4···R···OOOOO·-j····F·FAR·················0004···R···00b062···i=iTM·OC·········OC)17········C:i66OQO···i=LDX········· .
0012 I ססoo14 FLUX 0022 R 000016 FMF 0021 R ססoo00 F2FIX 0021 ססoo17 F2FIXT 0005 R 000002 GC
···········OO1·:i···I···OOOO·-jS···HEAX············ ··OO15···R···ooo2iif·HC·····················OO12···I···OOOO·2i···HwAi::C·············OO14········00001·S···!"························OO15···COOO454···IADt,..······················ .
0013 I 000000 IBODY 0022 I 000015 ICF 0025 I ססoo62 ICON 0030 I 000231 ICOOL 0026 I 00ססoo IDAT
0013 I 000001 IDERIV 0013 I 000002 IDIFF 0026 I 000001 lED 0030 000232 IENH 0013 I 000003 lETA
0013 I 000004 IFIT· 0013 I 0ססoo5 IFLOW 0013 I ססoo06 IGUESS 0024 I 00ססoo ILAMIN 0015 I 000455 ILSP002a········0000 1a···li:T···················00·26··T··oooooi··"Iiiio··················oo1s···f··ooosai···liiiE·w·················0026··T··oooooa···loR···················0026···f··000004····iouT····· .
0023 I 000017 IPART0025 I 000063 IPASS 0003 I 0ססoo0 IPLOT 0017 I 000030 IPP 0020 I 000146 IPUNCH
·········..0026· ..i···00000S···IRE···················002S···I··oo6064···IRI·TE..··········..oo26..·i···ooooo6···iRoc......···········0026···i···000ooi···i·5A\i················0026..T··OO001·6..·iTA·········································
0013 I 000007 ITDK 0026 I ססoo11 ITE 0013 I ססoo10 ITHERM 0025 I 000065 ITRCNT 0003 I 000001 IUNIT
·········..oo1a· ..i ..·00601·1····IWAL"L··············00·26·······ooof4i·..J·······················..oo1a..·i···0000·1·i·..JWALi..············oo14·..i···oooo2j··KAPPA..··········..00·1·3···i···OOO01j···KtOG·P····································
0014 I 000024 KONRFT 0014 000025 KR9 0026 I ססoo12 LIF 0026 I 000014 LLA 0026 I 000015 LLAW
···········0026···Coo061·6.."Lof···················0026···1..00061i··;.;Ai·i\i··············..OC)1·2·..i···oooo24 ;.;ASS·················0026···i···000020.. MOEG················oo1i···1··00063·1···;.;·5..···································· .
0026 I 000021 MURD 0026 I 000022 NCH 0014 I 000114 NETA 0026 I 000023 NIT 0015 I 000551 NLTSP
···········001-j···f··oo66·3:i···NPC·O·N·········__ ···OO·17···f··ooO·033··NPL6t··············OO2·1-···f··000043···NPOINT-···_··_···oof7---I-··oo6·67·1····~j"S,.-At····_·········OO·17·_·I···ooo·fs3·· Nsfii ························__ ············
0026 I 000024 NTOR 0013 I ססoo14 NTROPY 0016 I 000000 NUL 0026 I 000026 NW 0023 0ססoo0 PARTM
···········006S···R·..OOOOOj··PATM··············..0023········000614..·p·F······················OOOS..·R···OOOOO4··..Pi"·····················00·20 ..R···OO0153··piiioR·;.;·..···········OO12···i···OO0030·..PRE·S·S......······························
0007 R 000040 PRT 0012 I 000032 RAD 0021 R ססoo44 RATLIM 0005 R 000005 RBAR 0007 R 000041 RETR
···········0012···i···o00034..·RE'i···················0(i2a···R··ooooo:i..·RHop·A············..ooo·i:·······000642..·RHOV"S· ·········00·22···R···ooo61·4···RK··················"'00'2a"'R'''OOOO1'if' Rp..······························· .
0005 R 000006 RVAR 0007 R 000043 SCT 0012 I 000036 SHEAR 0010 R 000434 SIGMA 0005 R 000007 SIPSF
·-----·····OO1S·.·R···OO0552.-·.S-C.·····.-·.··---··.··--006s···R···oooi·1·o···sTE·;=·················oo·1s···f··oO·1ooo···suBT.-i··_·······---·0012···f··oOOO40·-"Tcoi~f··--..···-·· · oo1":2"-·f- o00644··ttMP--·-·········-········-················
0012 I 000046 THRUST 0015 R 001144 TL 0030 R 000714 TOLQW 0027 R 000000 UCD 0027 R 000001 UCE
···········002i···R···oooOoi··ucC··················06ii·..R..·oooooj·..udf··················OO2i···R···OOOOO4····UCp..·················062i···R..·00000S··UCR···················002i···R·..000oos···ucs..································· .
0027 R 000007 UCT 0027 R 000010 UCV 0012 I 000050 VEL 0012 I 000052 VIS 0023 R 000007 WF
···········002a···R···00000S···wp······················0612···i···oooo56··")<t"PR················OO6i···R···006044····yAp··················································· .
00101 1* BLOCK DATA 0000006610·1·················2*······· C ····0ססoo0-··············································· .
00102 3* COMMON /AL/ IPLOT, IUNIT /AL/ . 0000000610j··············..4*·······························COMMOiij""jCA·ROS/··OUBS·;·FF·AR·;·FyTMO·C··············· ··························ICARO·sT···········oooooo····· .
00104 5* COMMON /CONSTS/ CPFL.DPR,GC,PATM.PI,RBAR,RVAR,SIPSF /CONSTS/ 0000000610S·················6*·······························C6MMON·""jCR·BCOM/··ASUTiii)·;·S'fE·j:··················· ·······························/CRBCOMr········ooo6oo·· .
00106 7* COMMON /EPSCOM/ CLNUM.DL(15).ELCON.EPSA(15).PRT,RETR.RHOVS,SCT,YAP/EPSCOM/ 0000006610;:;: ···········8·,;,······························c6MMOi\i"jE·QpCOM/··i'fA·(i4·r:SASMOC-·EP6vRK·;·F·i=(2·S8}·;·s"fGMA······..·································/EQPCOMr········006000··········································· .
00110 9* COMMON /ETACOM/ ETA(15) IETACOM/ 000000001·1"1···············10*·······························c6MMoi\i"!Ho"ClE·R/"·AREAf2T;·cQ(2·;·2"r;·oE·Ns(2·r;·ofST(·2·L·E·N·ERGvTiLF"lUX(·2)··;/HOL·i.:·ERr····· oo60oo········· ~ .
00111 11* 1 HEAT(2,2),HWALL(2).MASS(2,2),PRESS(2),RAD(2).REY(2).SHEAR(2), /HOLLER/ 00000066f1·T· ········12*···························2···'fCONC'2':'i)';'TEMPT2'Y;'THRiisT(2')";\iET':(2")';vi's{2';'2·r;·iipR(2y······································/HOLi"ERr..·······oooooo-···································· .
00112 13* COMMON /INPUTI/ IBODY.IDERIV.IDIFF.IETA,IFIT.IFLOW.IGUESS,ITDK, /INPUTI/ 0000000611i···········..14*····························1············································f'fH·ER·M;·t"WA"LC·..fVlALC;KEbGp·;·N·TROP·y····················································/t"i\ipuTiT·..····..OOOOOO··········· .
00113 15* COMMON /INTCOM/ CASE(13).CBAR,I(5),KAPPA.KONRFT,KR9(55).NETA /INTCOM/ 000000661·1·4···············16*······························c6MMoN·""jLOwTH/··cPC(3·;·s·0"-·;·Hi.:·(3·;·so}·;·IAoo·;ti:.·S·pT50r:TN·EW(·10.,-·;·N"Lfsp;············/L6wTH/··········000000··············································· .
00114 17* 1 SL(3.50).SUBLT(50.2),TL(50.3) /LOWTH/ 000000 .061·1·5····..·· 18*·······························C6;.;MOi\i""jNiERO/"·iiiuC····· ················/iiiiE·Rol·············oooooo············· .
00116 19* COMMON/PLOTS/ FLDX(12,2).IPP.MS.NPCON,NPLOT(30).NSTAT(50).NSTP(15) /PLOTS/ 000000061·1·7············..20*·······························cOMMoN·""jPR·;.;ALsI··AC·1oiY;·t"PuNcH·;·JT4Y;·PNo·RM······ ···········/PRMA"l:S/"..········oooooo····················· .
00120 21* COMMON /RFTCOM/ F2FIX(15),F2FIXT(20),NPOINT.RATLIM /RFTCOM/ 000000
661-~i"1·····---·-··-·-~i2*··--··---·--··········-····· ·c-OMMbN1RUFlDliM·M·1··~·D"l.jMM~i~·i.iiJ;.ii;.;·3·~·DUMM4·~·DuM·M5-~·~)"u;.;M6·~·Di.iM-;.,7·~·D"UMM8·~·DijNiM9·~·-···--·-··----··--·-·------NE-WOOOO·OO.. -.------ --.--.--- - -.-.- - --..-..---.
00121 23* $ DUMM10.DUMM11.DUMM12.RK.ICF.FMF.DUMM16,DUMM17.DUMM18 NEWOOOOOO.00122..···········..24*·······························(;6;.;Moi\i/PA·RtilpilRi'M;·DUM-;~24·;·RHor;-A·;·oU;.;M23;·CPA·R·LwP·;·Oll;.;M·1"9·;·wr:·;···············································NEwoo0600··································· .
00122 25* $ DUMM22,DUMM20.DUMM21,ILT.PF.AK.RP.IPART NEWOOOOOO0612j··············26*······························(;6MMON·--;LAMTi"LAMlr\i..····································· ·······iiiE·WOOOOOO····..·..·································· .
00124 27* COMMON /SAHA/ CPH(50).ICON.IPASS,IRITE,ITRCNT /SAHA/ 00ססoo60125..·..·..······28*······························COMMOi\i·7"-E·;';COM/···fo"AT·;·i·EO·;·fNiJ";ToR;·iouT";"IRE··;"IROC·;"ISAV;T'fA·;·f'fE·;················7TEMCOM/··········OOOOOO····· , _ .
00125 29* 1 LIF(2).LLA.LLAW,LOT,MAIN.MOEG,MURD.NCH,NIT,NTOR(2).NW(92) /TEMCOM/ 00ססoo00126·············"30*·······························<:·0MMoiii··!UNicoM/··uc·o·;·uc·E·:uc"L·;·uc·M;·uc·p·;·ucR·:·ucs·;·ucf;·uc\;-········································/uNicOM/"·········oooooo································ .
00127 31* COMMON /WALTEM/ ALTAB(153),ICOOL.IENH(306).TOLQW /WALTEM/ 00ססoo00127·············"32·*···············c················· ················································000060·· _ .
00130 33* INTEGER AREA,CQ,DENS.DIST,ENERGY.FLUX,HEAT.HWALL,PRESS.RAD,REY, ANK 5/83 00000006130..············34*·····················································s·HEAR·;·suB"Ly;·,.-c·oiii·;·'fEMp·;·THRllsT·;VE"l:·;·VIs·;·x·IPR··········· ····························600000························· .
__ .1
_J __ J ____ J
,-,.
----1
--1
....,
1 1
00130 35* C 000000
00131 36* DATA IDAT/5HDATA}/,IED/5HEDGE /,IND/6HREWIND/,IOR/2HOR/,IOUT ANK 7/83 000000
00131 37* 1 /6HOUTPUT/,IRE/5HREAD(/,IROC/6HROCOUT/,ISAV/5HSAVE /,ITA/6HTAPE) ANK 7/83 00000000131"' ,", 38'* ", """, ..,"",.. 2/:'ITE/6HwRITE(I:i:.IF/4HPRoi=':..4HfCE'1:LLA'/3HACCT:C1::Aw/5HwALC7:' ..""""ANK.. 7/83'·,·······000600 --, · ·..,..·· --· ···..
00131 39* 3 LOT/6H PLOT / ,MAIN/6HBLMAIN/ ,MOEG/6HGEOM [/ ,MURD/6H(DRUM /, ANK 'U83 000000 , , ", ' .6613'1"'..·..--·,,· '40;;;""',·,',·..··,··--',·,· '4'N'CH!6HPUNCH'1:'N'IT!6H"UNff"/';'N'ToR/4HCONT';',i'HoUR--'f;'riiW/6H'("1H1':'3', 'ANK"'7/83·.... ·· ..·'oOO6Oo ...."·,
00131 41* 5 60H7X, 'THE FOLLOWING STORAGE UNITS ARE USED IN THE BLIMP PROGR, ANK 7/83 000000Q<)"1··3T··············4 2 * 6 60HAM "-J /lA6-~--; ·2····;--:·A-(f~ ·A-2·~··1·.X:~···-······A6 -~'1"j(~""A'6'~--;--" [";"~""A6'~--"i"f;""''';''~ '--'2A6"~" ·····~····ANK· ·'7/8'3'···········000000·····----· -- ..__ --..- -..--_ -..-
00131 43* "" ,,7 ,15.Q':i2.A.5..!"~,-', __ .'" •.A..E).!.,~,l;.." ~,-'.~l5.-'.. '.,,,I~,-'..~A..!5.'..~,.!..,.',,!,A.E5.! ..~ ~.!,A.E5.!..?A..~.-',~!5,-'_.' ..J..;,~.I" A.N~",?!13.:3, ,Q9QQ<>9., " '..'"", ..
6613'1"..........·--44* 8 60H23X,A6,'['.AG,', '.A5. 2A4. A5,']'//A6,'3 ',A6.A2.1X.A6,lX. , ANK 7/83 000000
001 3 1 45* ,~.E5.Q':iA.E5,-",'" "I.'"!I\.E5.-,,.~,J..;.. __",,'.-'..A.§ ~, ..J,', .. A.§.!.~.A.? .•.~,l. ;, ~,..Af?."~J'~"'."'§ .•.~.!",', •.:3A!5.-,,.,. "" •. ,.AIIlI<..,7..1 13 :3 ,Q99.99.9 """" " , , '..061:3'1--'..·--"'..'46*....· ··.. A 60W]'// A6. '4 ',A6,A2.1X,A6.1X,A6.' [', A6. ']; '. A6,' [', . ANK 7/83 000000
()O 13,1 ,."" ",4? *" ".,., ',,'.',., ..,_'E3 .. 15.Q':iA.:E5, -", ,', 2..A..<l! A.5.,!",,: ,J,; ~.! 1\.E5. -".,.,'.I.~..!. A..E5 -'.." ,~, -",. '', •.. ,,,,,5.,.,, ..~~:4.-, A!5..,.. ,' J.~.I.I",A.,Ei. !..' A.IIl~,,7.!13.:3 .Q9.9.().Q9, , ,.., ,,, ,' ..
00131 48* C 60Wl0 ',A6, .\2. AG. A5, 2A6, '[', A6. A3, A6, A5. ')'// A6. , ANK 7/83 000000
00131 49* D 60H'15 '. A6, A2.1X. A6. A5, A6, lX. A6.' [', A6,A3,1X. A6. A5 •• ANK 7/83 0000000613T" ..""" .."50*" ..·.. ,·,···,··..·,""'--'E·6·H·;'j'I..T/ ·.., ·--,··,.., · ·,..·· · , ·· .. ··,--, ·· , ,',·.." ···· ANK'··7/83 "'000600--'--.. ·· ..· · , · · ..
00157 51* DATA NPCON.NSTP,NPLOT, IPLOT.NSTAT,IUNIT,IPUNCH.NPOINT, IPP/l6*1.5* ANK 7/83 00000000157 '--··5':2;;;'·····,········,,··' ..'.."1'2:·7..'1":·2·;2..:·16*··1·:·0;·f:'49*'6';·2·;·~f:·3·:·40T:·ELc'ON;·Ei'A/';·44';·0·:·:··:·002·; ..;·606';..:01·;····ANK':7183 ·· ·000000..·······.., ····· · ·· , ·..
()() 157.. ,.. ,.".53* ,.. :4 () :.92. !5,',9,: (>'Ei '.9.:..1..!:5.,0 :..~!5.-',.9.:.l5{>,.,9.: .~9.! ..~,:.O',!.,l.:..:3.5. .•. .1.:.,7.5 ~.,()!5. !.,?,:.?.9!.•............" , "." .., ",O<:l9.()()9 " ' , ' .
00157 54* 5 F2FIX/0.O,O.05,O.12,O.25.0.35,O.45.0.60.0.68.0.77,O.86,0.95.0.97. 000000
00157 55* 60.98,O.99,1.0/,MS/30/,PNORM/l.0/,YAP/11.8230/, ANK 3/83 00000006157..' ·..'·56;;.;······ . ··,··,',·" ·..1··'ciNUM!0·:·0186/:sCT':'PRT/:2*'6:90/:·RE'fR/6·:Qj·;·R'ATLi'M/O':'50! ·..·· ..·,··,"",..····..··· ·--,··· ..·..· · -- ..·..·..·000006· ··,,·, ·· , ·..· .
00204 57* DATA IBODY/4/,IDERIV.IDIFF/2,2/,IETA.IFIT/l.l/,IFLOW/2/.IGUESS/O/.ANK 4/83 00000000204' ·..···· ..58;;;',·,"",.. ·,· ..··· ·..··1',..··,',····'1THE'RM';TwA'CL/:2';'2/:' JWAi'C';'j('EOGp':'NTR'opY'/6;"f:0/'..,··, ..· · ,..,..·· ..·..········ .. ···ANK'..S/83 ·· ·000000..····,··,·,.. ·, ..· ···--', · ·, ,
00221 59* DATA FITMOL/26.70/.BASMOL/32.0/.NETA/15/,FFAR/0.4890/, ANK 8/83 000000062:2·1"·········· "so*, .. ······ ·.. ·· .. ···" ..,·,·3···s·IGMA/3·:·4s76j·:EPOVRk/1·os·:io/:KAp·p'j\I·1'1/';·CBAR/0:·950/·:·TO{QW/1·;6E·~4/·:···"····,·· .. ··,', ·..··'006000'·"',..·, .. ····· .. ··,,·· " ,'
00221 61* U ICON,ICOOL.IPASS,ITRCNT,ITDK,NUL.IRITE.KONRFT/6*O,l,1/, ANK 5/83 000000662:2·f · 'S2·*'··..···· ·······' '·K'S'i''EF'/4·:·75Sg·f65'E·:..'1'3/"",·· · ····· ,', · · ·,·,..· · ·..· ·, ···· ···,"""" ..··..ANK·--5/83· ·..·..'006000'·"" ······,··--"', ,..,·, ·· ·
00244 63* DATA AREA/12HSQ. M SQ. FT/,CQ/24H(u/KG DEG K)BTU/LB DEG R/.DENS/12ANK 5/83 00ססoo662Ji4 ·S4*···············,,·,',..""'·1HKG!M3 .. 'Ci3/FT3/;'ofs'i'/'1'2HME'T'ERSfF'EE'f)/';'E'NER'Gv/f2HlJ/KG)S'tU!U~/·;'i=iux:/······'''''··''···''''''''''''''OOOOOO'''''''''····''·--'''''· , , .
00244 65* 3 12HKG/SM2LB/SF2/,HEAT/24H (WATTS/M2) BTU/SEC FT2 /.HWALL/12HWATTS 00000006244'..' ·" ..·66*····',· ..·,',·,,······..····4·..B'TU!S···/·;·MA·SS/24H(·KG!sEc::·Mif··LB/S'E'C···SQ····FU:PR·E'SST12HfN/M2)·(ATM·)···/.-'·,·.. ·,· .. ···, · 000000..··· ..· ",' ,..' '--" ..
00244 67* 5 RAD/12Hu/S-M2B/SFT2/.REY/12H METER FOOT /,SHEAR/12H(N/M2)LB/FT2/. 00000006244.."·' ··68*·..··',..,',·..·.. ·· ·'··6..·fcON/24H(·W'ATfs/M::'K)·..i3'iu/s·Ec·..i=y·'R/:·TE·MP/1·2'HDE·G·:··..Kii'EG·; R/';'i'HRUS'i/· ,.. ··· ..···· , ·000600..·.. ·· ..,..,, , --,' ..
00244 69* . 7 12HNEWTONPOUNDS/, VEL/ 12HM/SEC FT/SEC/ •VIS/24H (N-SEC/M2) (LBM/SEC 00ססoo06244 ·..· ··70*,..·,,·,"',·········· ··8···i=i)/':xIPR/'1·2H'('KG/S·EfLB/SET '..· ·,··· ·,·····,..· ' ', .., ",' , ··· 000000· · ·· .. --······..·· ,..· -- ..
00244 71* C CONVERSION FACTORS SI UNITS TO BLIMP UNITS 00000066270.... ·· .. ·, ..,·'j':2*··········,.. ,,·,· ......·······OA'i'A·'·UCD/6':'24'27962E'::2/:'ucE!4;'3'6':2'fE ::4!·;'UCC/3:28·0839·S95/:·uCM1:2·;·2046·2···,·,",·..·..·......·..·......·006000·'.. ···....··· .. ··,',·,··..........··..........··......,,·," .....
00270 . 73* A26/,UCP/9.8692327E-6/,UCR/8.8114E-5/.UCS/2.0885434E-2/,UCT/l.80/, 000000
oo2io..·..·..·..·..74;;.'··"',·······..·· ..,,··,·,'sUc'ii!6:·6719689'95/';'CPFT/77'i':'648'67981T;'OPR!ifd:'29'57;'i9'5j';'GC!3·2·:··1''i'4/·;.. ·· .. ·ANK''..4/83 ·000000 "..·..· ····,' .
00270 75* C PATM/14.696006/,PI/3.1415926536/,RBAR/1.987165/,RVAR/1545.12/, ANK 4/83 o00ooo66270· · ··76;;., .. ··,,··· ·· ·,--O···SI·PS·i=/'1·44':'0/ , ,",.." , , , · · · ,..,·· .. ··,·· ·,,·,"""'..ANK·..4/83· ··..006006 · · ·..,·, ,..· ·,..
00270 77* C COMPOUNDS IN LOW TEMPERATURE EXTENSION ARRAY ARE: 1 = OH, 2 = H, ססoo0066:276 · ·····78*··"'·,--,..·..C..· · ··3·";·'·HO·2·;""4"";" j.j'2·;·..·5·.. ';··'H'202·:..·6···;;..·o·:..,7"'-;"'''02':..,'s..·-;,..·H2o':..·9·.. ;;·..N2':.."10···;···AR'.., ·.., · ··000600·· · ·· , ----, ..· ··
00312 79* DATA CPL/3.6484136.3.9241834.3.701756.2.5010504.2*2.5000943, 000000663·12· ·..····S0;;.,··,,······ ·,·,·····.. ·'·1····3':'995642':'4':'000'171·'-·4·:·6273454·;'3·:·608·1553'::3·;·3's·572'79';'3':'30'1'1853':" '"", ,--' 06i:X5OO , ,' ., ..
00312 81* 2 4.0057066.4.0323777.4.4349613,2.6545354,2.8510969.2.7345992. o00ooo003·1T S:2;;. "3 ..3·:·4924·125·5:·i5'(l1·4706';'3':'562'9803':"3':'9'5538'36-'--:4':'006209s':'4':'01023'56·; , · 006000 " ..
00312 83* 4 3.4909028,3.5004642,3.5009674,2.5005472.2*2.500943.120*0.0/. 000000063·1·2·· '·--·'S4*..···..··· .. ··,· ·..·· ..5·..si/L'79'is·376··:'17.'97837'6·;·26:·624·S6·;·1':"105·2932·;"11··:05:2'9·32·;·1'2':·7'S·6054:.. '..·..· " 000000 ------ ' ..
00312 85* 6 2.2956322.22.956322,25. 732639,1.2102165,12.102165,14.349588, o00ooo063'12· ·· S6*·"'·· .. ·,······ '· ..7'·2':··2422898''-'22':'422898';'2'5':'32049'4:''1'':'6':3'37344',-''j6':'33'7'344·:..1·8..:·286352·;· ,·· ·· ··· ,.. ' ·..006006 ' ' .
00312 87* 8 2.0831184.20.831184,23.258259,1.8315539.18.315539,21.093366. 00ססoo663·1·2· ·88*.. ·· .. ·· ..··,',·..,· ·..9..'1·:·9268269·:"1'9':'20S2'69';'2'1':'63'484"C"1":'5'S'79ii08';"f5':'S'i'980s·:..i·L61'2;Y29·;"120* ·,.., · · 006000 " ' .
00312 89* AO.0/,HL/3589.6616,39.508546,21.65648,25476.983,257.24587. 000000003'1'2 ,.. '90* · " 'S 1'29·:'S'7094·:'1·3'f7·:·4245';"1'7':"f2'993'C"1'0':'5703'35-;-::10'1'4':'92S'3';-::-6':'577·209·: , ,", ,', 006006 , , , '..
00312 91* C -1.6682057,-17671.426.-172.74861,-84.05693.29164.349,294.27148, o00ooo663·12..--..'·' .. '..92* .. "···,,·····..· ···if·1·48:'53824·;'·:..··1'640:·7087>6':·9·49599';·::'1':'723·5669;':..'3'0272·:..845':'·::298:·81'263·;..··'·,·,··,.. ·..· ···· ·'006000· , .., ' ,..' , ..
00312 93* E -147.40094,-1039.3515.-6.937521.-1.7185286.-742.9332,-4.9537909. o00ooo00312· ·· 94* ·..·..·.. ·,· ,'--···F·..::·1·:':2'2·6873·4';·T20"0·:oT;·TIJ56*·L·6:50*·1oo·:'O';·56*·2oo~·0l~T[sP}56*3/';·· .. ······..·..,..·" ..· ··, ·'006000" .." ·· ·,..· ..
00312 95* G SUBLT/6HOH .6HH ,6HH02 ,6HH2 ,6HH202 ,6HO 000000
00312 96* H 6H02 .6HH20 ,6HN2 ,6HAR ,90*6H /,NLTSP/10/, 000000
00312 97* I IADD,INEW/11*0/ 00000006:3"1-i------- 98* .. -.-.- -..C.-.- - --.OE·FAUC;:···VAIuE·S-·-F'OR···ROUGHiiitss···ii-PTI"ii·N········· ····················-·-·-·---···-··-·······-··NE\.i606000..· - -- - .
00324 99* DATA FMF/1.15/,ICF/0/,RK/0.0/ NEWOOoooO _ _06324---·-·-·---·"100.;·----·---·-·-C·-·······-··-·OE·FAuiX..VAIuE"s·-·F'OR..·PARyfcLE···Op·i'Ioiir..··············· --- -.. --.---·-----··--··---··--·····-······-·-····NE·WOOOOOO········..--- ---- - .
00330 101* DATA IPART/0/.RP/0./,WP/0./,WF/1./,CPART/0./,RHOPA/0./ NEWOOOOOO06330·····-··--·fo-2*----···-----·-C·..-···---·---OE-FAljC;:"'vAiuE's""Fij"R"'RET'-AMIiiiA'RYtATI"6N"'ophoi~f- --..- - ··································NE"W·OOOOOO··········--··-- - .
00337 103* DATA ILAMIN/O/ . NEWoooOOO0034T..-····-·-··fo4*----·--·---····---··---···-···-E-jiio---..·-···-·-····-·······-·-·--····-················· - - -.-..- --- - ··········-··········-··..···················000000···-··-- - -.- - - -.- ..--.- -
....................~~~ .l:Jf. __ .(;.l:J,.,f>J.L.A..:r.I..l:J~.:_ __ _ __.._N..l:J r;>_IA(2.N..l:J~.:r.I.~~ _. __ _.._ __ _ _ _ _.. __ ._ _ _ . __.. __ _ _. __ .
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@SYS$*MSFCFOR$.FOR,WUS BLMAIN·
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:23:51 (22,23)
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COMM·oN1A,-cCN)·Acc·p·K·~-i-['-AM·~-s'pcf·-····_·_·_··-· _- -.- -- ----- ---- --- --..-..- -- -- -- -- - - .
....... <:9.r.1MCll'J1R~ IH!.R.~ !.1-:I.1III9... .. .
COMMON/RUF/DUMM1,DUMM2,DUMM3,DUMM4,DUMM5,DUMM6,DUMM7,DUMM8,DUMM9,
$ DUMM10,DUMM11,DUMM12,RK,ICF,FMF,DUMM16,DUMM17,DUMM18
········coM";,;iOi\i!PARfi'/PAiffM·;o"liMM24·;·RH"OP"··;·OUMM·2·:3";·d>ARf;·wp·;·OUMM19·;·WF";························ .
$ DUMM22,OUMM20,DUMM21,ILT,PF,AK,RP,IPART
·················COM"M·Oi\i···ji.AM/··ICA·MIN············· , .
COMMON/RUF3/UTAU,DEACY
·~·9·7········_-_·_·_········-············-····_-····- ----- -- - .
$ IPART,RP,WP,WF,RHOPA,CPART,ILAMIN,
·:.·9·8·;·98·::········································· .
/zp /.zi=' F.MF.. ~.~F. R.~I.. .
MJl.J.III i='.R..Cl§R..A.~ .
. . S. !.l?R.A.. li.~ ll~. ~.D. : <:0i:l ~.~ .1..)...C>.C>9.!5.7.6..i o..~I~. ~9.,.. .C>.().~ 9.~.6..i !3.L..A.~~ ~Q.r.1!~9.~ (~J. ..9.<>9.9.<>.() .
........~().~.~9.~ B..L,().c:.K.~..: .
0003 AL 0ססoo2
·········OOO4········SL"i:iCOM··OO2"04·3············..······· .
0005 CARDS ססoo77
···········OOO6········COE·Fi's···OO2"3·S4················ .
0007 CRBCOM 000111
···········OO·1"O········E·O·GCOM··oo·fi·1·7 , .
0011 EPSCOM 000045
. . . 0012····· EOPcoM"·oo:i433
0013 EQTCOM 000243
···········0014······· ·Ei'ACONi··002·i5·3·1······· .
0015 INPUTI 000015
···········0016······ ··ii\il'COM··OOO·1·2·3 .
0017 INTERI 000007
···········0<:)20······ ·'Lo\tiTH· ···00·1·3'7·2 .
0021 NONCOM 035230
···_·······OO·2·:i········PL'-O·-r·S··'··OO0172············ .
0023 PRMA lS 000243 .
···········OO24········PRMORG··0004S·S
0025 RFTCOM 000045
···········OO·26········AC·CN········OOOOO3 .
.... ..9.<>.~ .? .R. ~.:rH. '<>9.9.9.<>.1 .
0030 RUF 000022 .
0031 PART I 000020 .
······003·2·······"LAM 0ססoo1
...........9.<>.?~ .R.lJ.F..~ <><:>9.9.<>? .
0034 SAHA 000151
...........9.<>.?? 5.~.\I.E: ()()9.().1.9. , .
0036 SAVEQL 000005
0037 SAVHIS 000475
... ·······OC;)40·········S"A·VMAT···OOOO·S6 - .
0041 SAVNCR 000175
······00·4-2:······· sA:'iour···oooO·2·1·········· - _ .
........9.<>.".? 5.JI..\I.I13L ()()9.().6..? .
0044 SAVTRM 000020
0045 STTCOM 000044
···········O<:)4S········TE·MCOM ·000·1·62········ - .
0047 VARCOM 000645
···········OOSO········WAl.L·········ooT2"1"·2············ .
0051 WALTEM 001372
········EX:(E·RNA{···REFERE·NCES···li3C6ci(·:···iiiAM·Ey·· .
···········OOS·:2:········"LfC·PHS························ .
0053 SETUP
···········oos~f·······Ti'E·RA'(························· .
0055 OUTPUT
···········OOS6·········sji'fEMp························ .
0057 ROCOUT
···········OO60········PL.-b"y··························· .
0061 EXIT
···········006·:2:········iiiTiiiiR$····..·················· .
0063 NWDU$
···········0064········iiii03$··························· .
0065 NI01$
···········0066········iiiTb":2:$··························· .
0067 NRDU$
···········o(i:.;O········iiiR·N"Li .
0071 NWNL$
···········00:.;·:2:······· iiiRE\-,,;$··············································· .
0073 NWBU$
···········OC::i74······--NS:f·opS················__ ··· - __ - - ------- .. -- -.-- - --- - - .
.........~:r.9.~~~~ ~??~~~~.~!':'!:r J~.1o.9<;:~.! I.:-(.e.~.! ~.~.I,,~.!.~Y.; h9.~~.!.J.QN..! ~~.~.~.L .
0000 002000 IF 0001 000533 15L 0000 002016 2F 0001 000236 25L 0000 002001 3F
···········0(i61········00(i334···30C·················0(ic)"1·······00(i262···347G·················OO6"1·········0003-.i"-i···3·5L····················0061········0003·1·0···361·G················OOOf·······00(i443···~f1C············ .
0001 000445 43L 0001 000401 45L 0001 000137 46L ·0001 000550 50L 0026 000000 ACCPK
··········0(i3T······00(i6i5···AK·····················0(i47···R···600000···A"LPH················oosT··R···OOOOOO···Ai:i'A·S··············0(iOO···R···000033···AMNF·S··············00Q<y··R···00(i630··AMNij""....·························..······
0000 R 000032 AMNOS 0000 R 000031 AMWP 0000 001677 ARRAYS 0007 I 000000 ASU 0012 I 000000 ATA
···········001"2···f··00001·0···ATB···················00·12··T··oo(i6:2:0···ATC···················06"12···R···OOOO30···SASM·Ci"C··········0(i14········00(i3·:2T···S·AT··..···············0014········00·1"7"27···8A2······..···..············ .
0044 000000 BC 0040 000000 BE 0044 000010 BLNK 0014 000072 BONE 0007 I 000003 BSU
··········0040-·······0000·10···S'(···················0636········00(iOOO···S·1·······················0014········6OO"l"1·0··S2······················0016···f·oooooo···CASE·················0(i16--·R···0000Ef·CBAR····················· .
0043 000000 CL 0011 R 000000 CLNUM 0000 R 000034 CMR 0006 R 000000 COEF 0051 R 000062 COEFCL
···········0(i4·1·········00(ioOO··COR·MA··············0623········000000···cosii"Cf'···········OO·3·1····R···ooCiOO4····CPARy············0634········oo(iooo CPH···················0620-··R··000OOO···CPC············· .
0051 R 000063 CPLTAB 0000 000075 DATA 0043 000001 DCLNUM 0014 000054 DCU 0033 000001 DEACY
···········004·3········000002···o-ELCoiii···········002"3········000062···6·E"LfBO···········OO4·3········000003···o-EPC·················0014········000(ii7···0·ETA·················o(i1·i········00(iooJ···o"L····························· .
0037 000000 DLX2 0021 R 00000o DPDX 0043 000004 DPI 0010 R 000000 DSIP 0014 000036 DSO
···········OOOS···R···OOOOOO··OUBS················OO·2·1····R···002:.;·34··"[)UOX·················OO10-·······000062····0UEo·G·f··········002·1········005·S70··"[)UM···················0630·······ooCiOOo··-oUMMT···························· .
0030 000011 DUMM10 0030 000012 DUMMll 0030 000013 DUMM12 0030 000017 DUMM16 0030 000020 DUMM17
··········0030········00(iOiJ···DUMM1S···········003T·······60000G···OUMNI19···········0030········ooooo·f··"[)UMM·2··············003·1········ooo01··f···DUMM20···········00·3·f·······00001·i··OUMM2·f································
0031 000010 DUMM22 0031 000003 DUMM23 0031 000001 DUMM24 0030 000002 DUMM3 0030 000003 DUMM4
···········0030········000004··"[)UMM·5··············0030········OO(i005··"[)UMM·6··············0030········000006··"[)UMM:.;-·············0(i30········oooooi··OUMMS··············0630········0000·1·0··-oUMM·9..·····························.....
0041 000001 DVNL 0043 000042 DVS 0021 010624 DXDS 0040 000020 EB 0040 000030 EBL
···········0(i40········00(i040···EESE·················OOi·f··R···0000io···E"L:CO·N··············oo67········00(i006····EMg················0(i07········oooooi··EMfs·c··············000i···R···00(i61·0···EMfsy························· .
0007 R 000011 EMIV 0051 R 000145 ENHTAB 0042 000000 ENTHAL 0040 000050 EP 0012 R 000031 EPOVRK
···········0(i1·1·······oo(iOif··t·PSA·················0(i4·3········00(i043····EPS1·················0014···R···00CiOOO··"ETA···················(i(i47···R···Ooooof···F·························0(i12···R··000032···F·f'··············· .
0005 R 000001 FFAR 0005 R 000002 FITMOL 0000 R 000026 FK 0045 000000 FLO 0022 I 000000 FLDX
···········0(iS·1····R···00(i2:2:i···F"LMii·ss···········0(is0···R···00(ioOO·--;=-L:uX·,j··············0630···R···OOO0"1"6··FMF"···················0004········000000···FR······················OOOO···R···OO(iOOO···FUEi.:.···················· .
0050 000226 FW 0025 R 000000 F2FIX 0025 R 000017 F2FIXT 0047 R 000075 G 0045 000025 GAMl
···········OO2"3···R···000144···G"E······················001o-·······0000·63···G"EP···················OO1·i··R···000126···GG······················004·i···R···OooOis···Gw······················OO3:.;········00ooo·f··HALPH·········· .
0007 000014 HCARB 0036 000001 HCH 0007 R 000015 HCHAR 0010 000064 HE 0000 R 000023 HFU
···········003i········oooooi···HGP··················002o-··R···00022G···HC·····················OOOO···R···OO00:24····HOX··················000·i········006oio··HPG···················OOOi···R··00(iO:2:1····HP'iCi························· .
0037 000057 HSP 0007 R 000024 HTEF 0050 R 000310 HW 0016 000016 I 0020 I 000454 IADD
···········oos·;···i···oo6230···IAREA··············0(i1S···i···OOOOOO···IS06Y··············oo3o···i···oo001S···ICF····················0(i34···i···000062· ·ICON················0(is·1··i···00(i23·1····ICo6i.:······ .
0041 000174 ICORM 0024 000000 10 0046 I 000000 IDAT 0015 I 000001 IDERIV 0015 I 000002 IDIFF
···········0046···f··000oofTEO·················0(isT··'C·00<:>23i··TENH················OO1S···f··000063··TEi'A·················00"l":2:········00(i2·ii·ff'c···················0040·······oooosTTf'cJ·c····················..·······....···
J "---- ..... J J rJ 1J ,. ~
1 -- 1 ._--~-,1 ---l 1- --l
V
-~
0015 I 000004 IFIT 0015 I 000005 IFLOW 0005 I 000003 IFRAC 0015 I 000006 IGUESS 0026 000001 ILAM
0032 I 000000 ILAMIN 0020 I 000455 ILSP 0031 000013 ILT 0046 I 000002 IND 0020 I 000537 INEW
0035 000000 INT 0046 I 000003 lOR 0046 I 000004 lOUT 0023 I 000145 IP 0031 I 000017 IPART
.. ········00"34··T··000063·..i'·PAS.S ·· ·0003·.·f··(j(j(){)QQ·""j'"PLO;:·············.0022··T··oOOO·30···ipp···················00"2·3···f··000"14S···i'puiiicH···········001S···i···oooo·i·-.:;···i'Q········· .
0012 000316 IR 0046 I 000005 IRE 0034 I 000064 IRITE 0046 I 000006 IROC 0016 I 000020 IS
···········004Ef·j···0000oi···i'·SAV·················OO·16··T··oooo·2:·i···TsH···················OO·13···COOOOOO···i'·siii"··················0023···C00014-.'j"··i'5T···················OOO7········00002S···i'SiT································ .
0046 I 000010 ITA 0051 I 000233 ITCOOL 0015 I 000007 ITDK 0046 I 000011 ITE 0005 I 000004 ITEMP
···········003S········oooooi····i'TF"F"················001"S···i···oooo·io···i'THE"RM···········oosT·j···OOO"2"34···iTHfci(···········OOS·r··f··00023S···i'TLfNp···········0034········00006s··"i'TiiC·NT·································
0016 000022 ITS 0023 I 000150 IU 0003 I 000001 IUNIT 0015 I 000011 IWALL 0000 I 000027 J
···········0040········00005i···JJ······················001S···Coooo·i·i··JWACC············0016··j··0000·2:3···KAp·PA··············002·S········000036···KAPp·AC··········002S···i···OOO03-.:;··kAp·P·AT·································
0012 I 000326 KAT 0017 000000 KBC 0017 000001 KCC 0015 I 000013 KEDGP 0016 I 000024 KONRFT
···········0017··j···000003···K01·0"················0017········OOOOOi···KQ9···················0036········00000j···KRi···················0016···f··00002S··"KRg···················000·i···f··0000i6···k5······························ .
0017 000004 KSB 0017 000005 KSOL 0025 I 000040 KTURB 0017 000006 KTa 0005 I 000005 KU
···········OOS·1···R···00023S···LAMOAW···········001·i········OOO3·3s··iAMI·················ooS·r··R···OOO23-.:;··iAM'fAif··········0014········000"126··iAR"···················0004···i···00·i·60s··L"EF"·································· .
0004 001616 LEFS 0004 001626 LEFT 0004 001636 LEFW 0046 I 000012 LIF 0046 I 000014 LLA
········0046··T·0000i·s··i·CAiii················OO46···COOOO·1s··ioT···················OOOO··T.···OOOO·16····low'f················0004········001604···Li······················oo04········00"-i·60s··i3···································· .
0046 I 000017 MAIN 0016 000107 MAT1I 0016 000110 MAT1J 0016 000111 MAT2I 0004 001646 MOA
_·_····_·_'000~f··_----OO-1·7·42 '-'MOS' ··················oo4(f--f-·OOOO2(f··Moe·(f···············OOOO··-R···oooo·1"i···MR··················--··cx522···I-··OOOO·3·1····Ms···········_········_·oo46···I···oooo·2·1--_·MuR'[i·······································
0016 I 000112 MWE 0005 I 000006 N 0016 000113 NAM 0045 I 000026 NC 0000 I 000020 NCASE
···········0046···i···ooooii···NCH··················0036········OOOOO4···NCV···················001i···i···000"432···'ii"EL···················0016···i···OO01·i4···NE'fA"················002S········00004·i····NETAL"···················· .
0025 I 000042 NETAT 0005 I 000007 NFF 0046 I 000023 NIT 0020 000551 NLTSP 0016 000115 NNlEQ
···········0016···i···0001·1S···NON···················OOOs···i···0000·i·0···Np······················002i···COOOO32···NPC·O"N··············OO·2i··T··00003j···N·PLOt··············002s···i···00004j···NPoi"Nr··························....
0016 000117 NRNl 0016 I 000120 NS 0034 I 000066 NSJ 0016 I 000121 NSP 0004 002036 NSPEC
···········001S········00012i···NSPM·i··············0022"""f··OOOO7·i···NSTAy·············002i··T··OOO1S3···rij·STp·················OOOO···i···000021···NTAC···············0023···I···0001S1···rijTH······································...
0046 I 000024 NTOR 0015 I 000014 NTROPY 0046 I 000026 NW 0000 R 000025 OK 0000 001106 OUT
···········OOOO···R···oooooi··ox······················0012:········OO04·3j··P·························003r·······oooooo··pi:.ifiM··············0023···R···0001S2···PCHAMB···········0016"·······00006S···P·E································· .
0031 000014 PF 0004 002037 PlEASE 0043 000044 PIM 0021 R 013560 PITAB 0043 000045 PM
···········OO·23···R···OO01Sj···PNORM··············004S···R··000"02-.:;···PRA···················OO·4S···R···OOOO·30···PRS····················004S···R···00"003T··PRC····················0045···R···00003i···PRO·························· .
0045 R 000033 PRDUM 0024 R 000063 PRE 0011 R 000040 PRT 0013 000074 PVMW 0013 000120 PVOL
···········0034········oooo6i···Qwcf··················0023···R···OOO·15S···RADFc············0024···R···00014S···RADR·················0024········00022-.:;··RADs·················002·3········000154···RADs··························· .
0023 000155 RAD6 0025 R 000044 RATLIM 0051 R 000321.RECOFT 0043 000046 RED 0027 000000 RETHMO
···········oo1·1···R··OOO041····R"ETR·················OO16"·······000"14'j""··RHoE"················ooir··R···OOOOQ2"··RHOp·A··············001·1········000042"··RHOiis··············OO·SO···R··00037i···RHOV"W····························· .
0030 R 000014 RK 0024 R 000311 ROKAP 0031 R 000016 RP 0023 R 000157 RTM 0024 R 000373 S
···········001·i····R···OOO043···SCT····· ·············0035········oooooT··sDR"H"oH···········0035········OOOOQ2"··SORHOK"··········0012···R··000434···S"iGMA··············0020···R···000S5i···s·C······················· .
0047 R 000152 SP 0026 000002 SPCT 0010 000231 SPE 0005 000072 SPl 0005 000073 SPU
·······OOSO···R···OO0454··SPW···················000·i········ooo1"i·0··STEY···············0020···i···001000···SUBLY·············0023········000160···SUMi)"G··············0012········00043S··-;:······································· .
0010 000705 TE 0012R 001006 TF 0051 R 000322 THITAB 0051 000404 TI 0013 R 000144 TJ
·······OOO·S···R··0000i4··T"J"A···················0012:···R···OOO4·3S··-;:i(P···················0013···R···OO0"14-.:;··-;:i(t"···················0020"··R···001·144···-;:L······················OOS·1···R···000466··-;:·Ci·Np······················· .
0051 R 000632 TLTAB 0051 R 000714 TOLQW 0012 000526 TQ 0045 000034 TR 0043 000047 TREF
···········0010········000"767····;:TVC·················0012········oooEf1·s···;:U······················oosT··R···000"7·1·s··-;:USE"N··············0010········0OO770··-;:VC·C·················ooSO···R···00·1"130···;:W······················· .
0010 001052 UE 0042 000001 UKAPPA 0033 00000o UTAU 0021 016514 VA 0043 000050 VINTR
···········002·{··R···oi·14S0···V"iTA"El··············0045···R···OOOO3i···VMUA·················0045···R···OOOO40···VMUS·················004·S···R···00004·1····VMUC·················0045···R"··OO0042"···VMUO···························· .
0010 001134 VMUE 0045 000043 VMWD 0010 001216 VMWE 0012 001102 VN .0012 001176 VNU
··········002"1·········oi4404···V5······················OOO4········002040···W·························004·2:········OOOO·20··WALL"A··············ooh··R···002"1·36··WAT··················003·1····R···00000-.:;···W·F····················· .
0012 002146 WM 0013 R 000217 WMS 0031 R 000005 WP 0012 002147 WTM 0051 R 000716 XAREA
···········ooS·r··R···OO1'000'·X·ENH················002·1····R···Q2"7"340··Kit"A·Ef·············OOS·r··R···ooi·06i··x"CTA·S··············0023········00016"1"··XST···················oos·i····R···001226···XTHfK························ .
0012 002243 Y 0011 R 000044 YAP 0021 R 032274 YITAB .0012 002337 YW 0051 R 001310 ZMUTAB
···········OOOO···R···OOO"622···Zp·························· .
00100 1* CBLIMP BOUNDARY LAYER INTEGRAL MATRIX PROCEDURE BLIM 001 000000oo100·················2:*···············c················ ···················································000000· : .
00101 3* COMMON /Al/ IPLOT,IUNIT /Al/ 000000
00103···············4*·····························cO·MMON""jBLQCOMT·F·R·(SO·:·15·LI·2:·;I·:L·ij~·F{ffr:··LE·j:·S(ifL·LE"F"HsLLEF·W{sy;········""jBLOCOMr·········oooooT······ --
00103 5* 1 MOA(60),MOB(60),NSPEC,PIEASE,W(3) /BlQCOM/ 00000100104·················6*··· ". ·····················CO"MMON·"jCA·ROS/"·ous·s·;·F"i=·AR·;·j:·i·TMO"C·:fF·RAC·:·iTE·Mp·;·i<U:·"N·;·NF"F·;·NP{SO"j·;·spc·····""jcARii"sr···········OOOOO·1···························· .
00104 7* 1 SPU,TJA(3) /CARDS/ 000001OO·10S················"if.····························C·O"MMOiii""jcO"E"FF·S·y·CO·EFCf;·3·;·SOy···················· ····························""jCOE"FFSr········OOOOO·1······· .
00106 9* COMMON /CRBCOM/ ASU(3),BSU(3),EMIS,EMISC,EMIST,EMIV(3),HCARB, /CRBCOM/ 000001
00106 10* 1 HCHAR(3),HPG,HPYG(3),HTEF,ISU,KS(50),STEF /CRBCOM/ 000001
00107 11* COMMON /EDGCOM/ DSIP(50),DUEDGE,GEP,HE,PE(50),RHOE(50),SPE(6,50), /EDGCOM/ 0000016610":;-·············12·*··········· ·················1······· ····································iE"(·50Liiiic-;·Tii"CC"(50Y;·(i"E{¥56f;\iMU"E{5"6"r;·iitilwE························1EOG·COMr·········ooooo{······································ .
00110 13* COMMON /EPSCOM/ CLNUM,DL(15),ELCON,EPSA(15),PRT,RETR,RHOVS,SCT,YAP/EPSCOM/ 000001
661T1···············14"·······························C6ti1M6iii'""jE'Q'pc6M/"'A'fA"(sL'AiEHsy;'AiC('sY;S'ASMCiC:'E·p·ovRk~··f.'F"(·sO"L·iiGf6"6")·;··1Eop·coMr········oo0061······ .
00111 15* 1 IFC(60),IR(8),KAT(8),LAMI(60),NEL,P,SIGMA,T,TKP(8,7),TQ(8,7), /EQPCOM/ 000001
661·f1""·············16*····························2···'f(i(66;'"3}';iiN'('60')";iiNUf60';'ifL'WAt'(S}';'WM';'\;iiM(6·6r;·'{(EioL·YW(60}·······················/·EOp·COMr········00000·1········································ .
00112 17* COMMON/EOTCOM/ISN(3,20),PVMW(20),PVOL(20),TJ(3),TKT{20,2),WMS(20) /EQTCOM/ 000001661·1·3··············18,,····· ·························cotil;.;Oiii·""jE·fAC6MT·E'fA·(·1·5·r;·oE"iA(fs)';'o-SQ'("1'4Y:'o-cu"(f4'r;'S'ONE'('14Y;'S2'("1'4)·;···/EAfcOMT·········000061························· .
00113 19* 1 LAR( 123), BA 1(43,18) , BA2( 30,15) /EATCOM/ 000001
60"1"14··············20,,······························CO'tilMoiii'1fiii'puiIT"is'oOy";"ioE'RW';To"ii='i";'"iEt'A':'ii"ii·;·I"F"L6w·;·"iGU"ESS·;·iioK";········1iNP"jjiiT·········oo0061····················································· .
00114 21* 1 ITHERM,IWALL,JWALL,KEDGP,NTROPY /INPUTI/ 000001661"1"5"""""'"22"······························co·tiIMo~r7IiiiicOMl··CA·S·E{·1·3)·;·d3AR:·i·;·iQ·;·is·;·is~i";·iiS;·KAPP·A·:·k6NRFf;·KR9·(50)/fNfcOMr········OOoo"6"1····· .
00115 23* 1 ,MAT1I,MAT1J,MAT2I,MWE,NAM,NETA,NNLEQ,NON,NRNL,NS,NSP,NSPM1/INTCOM/ 000001661·1·6··············24* ···················cotilMoiii·""jiiiii"ERIT·ks·c·;·KC·C·:·KQ9·:KiHo·;K"SB·;ksoC;krii·························································/iiiiTERir·········OOOOO·1··········· .
00117 25* COMMON /LOWTH/ CPL(3,50),HL(3,50),IADD,ILSP(50),INEW(10),NLTSP, /LOWTH/ 000001661·1"7"·············26* ····················1··········································sU·3·;·s·6j·:·suscn·so·;·:i·j·;·ii3s()";·3Y···· ···/i:..OWiHr·········boooQ"1"······························ .
00120 27* COMMON /NONCOM/ DPDX(1500),DUDX(1500),DUM(1500),DXDS(1500),PITAB( /NONCOM/ 00000166120·············28,,·····························1···'1's06L'vA'('1sooj':',hiAs(1soor;'vs"('1'500)';'x'iijisT1'500Y;·Y·iTAiH·1500)···············"jNOiiicOM/··········OOOOO·1· .
00121 29* COMMON/PLOTS/ FLDX(12,2),IPP,MS,NPCON,NPLOT(30),NSTAT(50),NSTP(15) /PLOTS/ 000001661·2i··············30,,······························(;'atilMoiii'"jpk'MALS/"di"SALi"(s6j';'DEi5BO('SO}';'ii'E';'I"P·:ip"(.;NCH;·isT;·iu·.NTH;···········/PRMALS/··········o0000·1················································· .
00122 31* 1 PCHAMB,PNORM,RAD5,RAD6,RADFL,RTM,SUMQG,XST(50) /PRMALS/ 00000100123·············32.,.·······························CatilMoiii'""jPR'MORG/"i6"(s'1'j';'PRE"(50L"RAo'R{s'oT:'RADsf50T;·k·OKAp·(soL·s·(·50")······/PRM6RGr········OOOOO·1······· .
00124 33* COMMON /RFTCOM/ F2FIX(15),F2FIXT(15),KAPPAL,KAPPAT,KTURB,NETAL, /RFTCOM/ 000001661·24···············34*·····························1·············································NE"iAi·;NPOI·Ni·;·R·AiLI·tiI····················································································"jRi=·fcOM/""········006661········································ .
00125 35* COMMON/ACCN/ACCPK,ILAM,SPCT NEWOOO00166126·············36.,.····························cotilMoiii/RE"TH/RETHMO········································· ·······NE·W·00000·1····································· .
00127 37* COMMON/RUF/DUMM1,DUMM2,DUMM3,DUMM4,DUMM5,DUMM6,DUMM7,DUMM8,DUMM9, NEW00000166127·············38*···························$··0-0MM·10·;·OUMMT"-j·;·DUM"P,4·1·i·;·RK·;·I·cF·;-F·M·f.'·;tmMM1·S·;·ouMMTi;·DUMM·1·S····························································NEw000661"························ .
00130 39* COMMON/PARTI/PARTM,DUMM24,RHOPA,DUMM23,CPART,WP,DUMM19,WF, NEWOO000106130··············40.,.···························$··OUMM:i·2·;·OUtilM26:·DUMM2·L·iLi·;·PF·;"A"K";·Rp·;·"ipA"j:ii······ ····································NE·Wooooo·f········· .
00131 41* COMMON /LAM/ ILAMIN NEWOOO00106132··············42.,.·······························cOtilMoiii/RUi'·3/ufAU·;"bEACY······························· ·······NEWoo0061······································· .
00133 43* COMMON /SAHA/ CPH(50),ICON,IPASS,IRITE,ITRCNT,NSJ,OWG(50) /SAHA/ 00000166134··············44.,.·······························C6MMOiii·""js"A"iiEriNi·;·SORH·Oj:f;·s·O·RHO·K{G}··············· ·················1SAii·Er·············00066f············· .
00135 45* COMMON /SAVEQL/ B1,HCH,ITFF,KR2,NCV /SAVEQL/ 0000016613If·············46.,.·······························cO'MMOiii'""jSAWjis/"oCxi';"HA'LPH;'HGP'n5';'3Y;'HSP'('"fs';·3·;·S}""··············································"jsAiiHEr·········00000·1··································· .
00137 47* COMMON /SAVMAT/ BE(8),BY(8),EB(8),EBL(8),EESE(8),EP,IFCJC,JJ(4) /SAVMAT/ 00000166140··············4ii"*···························cti"tilMCiiii""jsA"iiNCRT·cti"RMA·;Dviiii:.Ti·i3T;Tc·ORM··················· ·····1SAiiNCRT·········000661···························· .
00141 49* COMMON /SAVOUT/ ENTHAL,UKAPPA(15),WALLA /SAVOUT/ 000001
66142··············56"*·······························Cti"MMoiii·""jS·A·iiisU··ci:.·;·OC[NUM·;·5"E[c·ON·;·b"EPC·;·DPi(1s·;·:i·r;·Oii·S·:·E·P·s·f;·p·iM·;P·tiI·;······IS~~:iiiB[r········00006f··············································· .
00142 51* 1 RED,TREF,VINTR(15) /SAVTBL/ 00000106143""""""'5'2'*""""""""""""'"(;o·tiIMoiii·""jSA·iiTRMT·BC·(sY:-EfLNK·(SY························· ···················1SA·ii·iRMr········oooooT············ .
00144 53* COMMON /STTCOM/ FLD(7,3),GAM1,NC,PRA,PRB,PRC,PRD,PRDUM,TR(3), /STTCOM/ 00000166144··············s4,,····························1·············································V;.;"UA·;VtilUB·;·iiMUC·;·VMU6;v;.;·wo······································································"j·siTcOMr·········ooo00·1·················································· .
00145 55* COMMON /TEMCOM/ IDAT,IED,IND,IOR,IOUT,IRE,IROC,ISAV,ITA,ITE, /TEMCOM/ 00000166145··············56·*·····························1···i:.·i·f.'(ij";·Ci:.·A·XCAW·;·Uii·;·M·Aiiii·;·tilOE·(i·;·MUR"i)":·NC·H·;·NI"i·;·iiifoR(:i·r;·NW·(92j·····················"jiE·",.COM/""········00000·1····································· .
00146 57* COMMON /VARCOM/ ALPH,F(15,4),G(15,3),SP(15,3,7) /VARCOM/ 0000016614":;············..58.,.·······························cOMMOiii""jwiiIf./···FLiJ)(Jl3·;·50Y;·i'W{s"6)··;·H·W{s·6j·;·RH"6VW(·50Y;·SPW(·6·;56j·:·fw·(so)···!WACLr··········oo0061··· .
00150 59* COMMON /WALTEM/ ALTAB(50),COEFCL,CPLTAB(50),ENHTAB(50),FLMASS, /WALTEM/ 00000166156··············60.,.·····························1····I"AREA·;"i"cti"oC·I"ENH·;·iTcti"oCI"tHic·K·;·iiI"iiiip·;·f.M.1oAw·;·LAMfAB(50·)·;·REcoi'"t;······/WAi:."tEM/""·········006661····· .
00150 61* 2 THITAB(50),TI(50),TLINP(100),TLTAB(50),TOLQW,TUBEN,XAREA(50), /WALTEM/ 000001661so··············S2.,.··························3··XENH(50"r;KCfAslTooY;XiHI"K"(sor;·ZMu"tAs(50Y······························································""jiiiAL"i"EMr·········0000"61""············································ .
00150 63* C 000001
o6156··············64.,.···············c·············OR"D·ER···6"f.'···P·ARAMEiE·R·S···iO"··BE····p"Lofi·EO·:····i····P·i:i"ESS"(.iRE";····2···EOGE···"t·EMp·ER/d·URE··;··································00660T···········..········ ..···· .
00150 65* C 3 VELOCITY, 4 MACH NUMBER, 5 DENSITY, 6 TOTAL ENTHALPY, 7 TOTAL HEAT, 000001661"50··············66.,.··············c·············s·"t0iAi···WAiC"A"R"EA·;···9···MOME·iii"tUM···iHic·KNE·SS·;····"-j"6··OI"SPCA·C"EME·Ni··"TH"iCKNESS·:·····························o06OOT···············..·········..····················· .
00150 67* C 11 THRUST LOSS, 12 WALL TEMPERATURE, 13 SHEAR AT WALL, 000001
001"50·············6·8.,.··············c···············1·4···ACc·E"LEk·ATioN···pA"j:iAMEi"ER·;····1·5···iit~c·osIyy·;····1"6···SP·ECi"F"IC···H·EAf·;······················································00000·1·························.. .
] ) I
___ .J J
-] j ~ -] ~~-J l , 1 ~-} 1 1j
I· V .J..........,
00150 69* C 17 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY, 18 WA~L LENGTH, 19 CONDUCTIVE HEAT FLUX, 0ססoo1
00150 70* C 20 INVISID MASS FLOW, 21 TOTAL MASS FLOW. 22 BETAP. 23 BETAV. 0ססoo1
00150 71* C 24 MOMENTUM TRANSFER COEFFICIENT. 25 HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT. 000001
06150--···········i2*c··-········-·2G···x·i··;··27··TofAL···GAs···F·Lux·;····2S···TOTAC·GAS···sL"b"wIiiiG··PAR·AMEfER·:·········-················································0ססoo-1····-·-·····················-·--····-···- .
00150 73* C ORDER OF PROFILE PLOTS: 1 TEMPERATURE, 2 VELOCITY RATIO, 3 MACH NUMBER, 0ססoo10615cj"········-····i4*···············C········-···-·;f"DEiiis·iT'(;····s··"\iIscb"sITY·;····6---sPEc·i·F"i"c···HEAT·; -i.-.STAyfc ENTH.ALp.Y.; -.- ··························-·ooo0"6T··········-······-··· - - - .
00150 75* C 8 TOTAL ENTHALPY, 9 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY, 10 EPSA (RHOSQ*EPS/RHO/MU), 0ססoo100150·······-······i6*··············C··············n-··-SHEMf;·--·1i···E"TA'-;···13···Q·AMMA·;··--T4··-p"i"for···fUSE····PRES·SURL·······-··-···-··························-···········-····················ooooo·f············· - -..- .
00150 77* C NOTE FOR PLOTTING PURPOSES THE FOLLOWING VALUES OF IP AND THEIR 0ססoo100"150-·········---i8*-···- ······C··············ci:i"RRE·spoiiiOING-·cHARACTE·R-S···A·RE"--QIvE·N·;····3S····;;···<·pi:oTfING··oof)·;···-;fi··;;··TSMAi"C···-·····-················-00066f··············· -- -- -.- .
00150 79* C CIRCLE). 34 = +. 5 = (BLANK). 40 = *. 20 = O. 48 = 0, 39 = $. 23 = Q, 00000166156··············80*·····-·· ··-···c··--·····-···6·2···;;···(·SMALi:···SQUAR"E·)·;--··G-1····;;···"(PEFi"ioo)·;·-··4·G···;;···;·Tco·MMA};·-·-33····;;···:··;··-5S····;;-···<···············-·····-·-····-··--000661-·········--···--··························· -.
00150 81* C 36 = =, 3 AND 4 GIVE SMALL CIRCULAR SYMBOLS. 000001
oojsO··..······ S2* ------···C·····--- -. ··C·o·MPo"(iNos····IN···Low·--i"EMp·e·RATlj'ifE---extf;\iStON···AR-Ri~y-·-A-jfE-:··_·1-··;····(jH·~··--:f--~-·--H·~················_······ __ ·· __ ··_·······OOOO·O·1-·---·--_ - __ -..-.- .
00150 83* C 3 = H02. 4 = H2, 5 = H202, 6 = O. 7 = 02, 8 = H20, 9 = N2, 10 = AR 00000106150····-·········84*···· ····c-·--····- -.-- - - - - - - ··················-·-·--·-····"00066f···················· -..- -- -.
00151 85* DIMENSION FUEL(7),OX(7),TF(60) ANK 5/83 00000100152···············S6*···-·······--··-··---··········E"o"U"tvAi"ENC·e··-{G·:·GwY:·{T"iJ(·1·21·r:·fF")············ -..- ·····-····-··················..ANK·-·41s·§············00000·1···············-···· - - .
00153 87* INTEGER ASU.ATA,ATB,ATC,BSU.CASE.FLDX,SUBLT 00000100·1" 54···············88*· " ··L...o·G·i"C·A·L···[..o·wf·.. ··..·························· - ·········································ססoo0·1..········ - .
00155 89* REAL LAMDAW.LAMTAB.MR ANK 4/83 00000106156··············9"0*··· - -···DAYA···F"u"E[;-MR·;·o-x/1·5·*"O·:·6l;·[o·wr/i=I;·Nc"A"sE"·;·NrAij6;·6l;·ZFi/;:·fXJ/··························-ANK···i/83············00060"1············-····--·······-····· .
00156 91* C 0ססoo1 .661·66··············9·2*········ ······-······-··NAMECi·sr·""/o"i.TA/·ALPj:C·A"LrAi3··'-·ASU-·,-·ATA··.-·ATi3·;··AfC".SASMOL"SSU):·BAR--;CLNUM·;·····)OA"tA/····-·········000661····-································· -.- .
00166 93* 1 CDEF.COEFCL.CPL,CPLTAB.DPDX.DSIP,DUB8,DUDX.ELCON.EMIST. /DATA/ 00000106166·············94*··········· ·i·-······················EMi'i" EiiiHi'AS·;-E"poVR·K·;·fi·A·;f·;·FF·;·j:·FAR··:YfTMOL-;·Flo;(;·FLMA·SS·:···············""jOA"TAr····-······"Ooooo·1···-··········· - - --.- .
00166 95* 3 FLUXv.FUEL,F2FIX.F2FIXT.G.GE.GG,GW,HCHAR.HFU,Hl.HOX,HPYG.HTEF, /DATA/ 00000106166····-·······--96*· ·····················4···-·-····-·······-····"Hw;TA·OO·;·i·ARE"·;·IB·oOY·;"I·cooi.:·;"foE·Riv·,·ioii=·F·;·"i"E"i~H·;TET"'··;·iFiT;···-······)OA"TA/···········---ooooo·f······· ..-..- - -.- -.--
00166 97* 5 IFLOW,IFRAC.IGUESS,ILSP,INEW,IP.IPLOT,IPP,IPUNCH.ISN, /DATA/ 00000166166··········-···98*··- ························6···················-·····isr·;TfcooI·;ifbK·;·i·fEMP·;·ITH"ERM;··itHicK;·ffCfN·p·;·iii;-IUNIT·;·················/oAtA/··············ooooo·1··· - --- -- - .
00166 99* 7 IWALL,JWALL.KAPPA.KAPPAT.KAT.KEDGP.KONRFT,KR9,KS,KTURB. /DATA/ 00000100166-···········1·00·*"···························8···· ..-.. ····Kii;D,MOAW;·"LAMTAS·;·i.:·EF·;·LowT";··;';R·;MS·;·N,-r\iC·:NEL"·;·NET"'·;·NET"T·.·NF·F·;·NP;·········ji)/;."iA/··············000061····-···-··-································ - .
00166 101* 9 NPCON,NPLOT.NPOINT,NS.NSP.NSTAT.NSTP,NTAL,NTH,NTROPY.OX, /DATA/ 000001
zgj::'.::.:.:.:::~~~~.:·.:::·.·::::···:·::···::::r:.:::.·:::::.:::::::::~.~~;~~i.i~:r;~~.~~g~.~:;.:.~.~~~~~~~:.~~~ ~~~~~~~~.~~~.j:~~r~:;~;:t:;...::·3g:i;r:::::::::::~~ :r::.:.:.:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.'::::::::::::::::
00166 104* C SP,SPW,SUBLT,TF,THITAB.TJ,TJA,TKP.TKT,TL,TLINP,TLTAB, /DATA/ 000001
00166 105* D TOLQW,TUBEN.TW,VITAB.VMUA,VMUB,VMUC,VMUD.WAT,WMS.XAREA. /DATA/ 000001
66166······--···"1"06*-···-·-··-·-··············$··TpART·;··Rp·;·wp;·~iF·;RHOPA·;·CPA·Rf·;·i[AMiN·;-··········- -- -..······················-··--·..·-·-········..NEwOO6ooC······ - - .
00166 107* E XENH.XITAB.XLTAB,XTHIK.YAP,YITAB.ZMUTAB.ZP,FMF,ICF.RK /DATA/ NEWOOOOO100167·····-··-··108*··-·······················--···NA·MELi·ST···/oufTALP·H·;·SA·SMOLcBA·R·;·cLr\iUM·;COE"FCC·O·UBS·-;·ELd:iN·;·EMisf·;·-··-········/Ciiifr-···-·::6"1·oo666f·····-····-·········································· -- .
00167 109* 1 EMIV,EPOVRK,ETA.F,FFAR,FITMOL,FlMASS,FUEL,F2FIX,F2FIXT, /OUT/ 00000106167············1"10*··················-----··-··2·························Q·;·Gi(;·GW·:-HCHAR·;·HFiL·HO>C"HPY·G·;·Ht"E"F·;Hw·;·Ubif;-fARE·"·;·IsoO·Y·;·-·············""jCiiifr·············00006f···················-······-···· .
00167 111* 3 ICOOL,IDERIV.IDIFF,IENH,IETA,IFIT.IFLOW,IFRAC,IGUESS. /OUT/ 000001601·67"········-··112* -····················4·········-··············"INEw;·Ip;·fp·Lot";·ipp·;·lpur\icH;··i·s:(;"Irc6oL·;·ffDK;'irEM·p-;·iT"H·ERM;········---·/Ciu"Tj················ooooo·1········· -.- .
00167 113* 5 ITHICK.ITLINP,IU,IUNIT,IWALL,vWALL,KAPPA,KAPPAT,KEDGP. /OUT/ 0ססoo100167············1·14*·················-····-··-·6·························i<ONRFt·;·KR9·;·KS·;·KTURif;ki.i";·CA-MDAw·;··LE"F";·low·T";"Mif;-Ms·.-r\i·;·NC·;·NEi...;··········""jCiiifj····-··········-ooooo·1····-···························· .
00167 115* 7. NETA,NETAT,NFF,NP,NPCON,NPLOT,NPOINT,NS,NSP,NSTAT,NSTP, /OUT/ 00000166167·······--··116*···························8·······--·-········-·····N"TAC·NTH·;·NtROP-Y·;·6x·;·PCHAMEf;··PNORM·;·PRA·;·p·Rif;·p·Rc-;·PRo·;·p·RDuM·;·-········""jCiiifT·············-oooooT·····-··-·-······················· .
00167 117* 9 PRE,PRT,RADFL,RADR,RATLIM,RECOFT.RETR.RHOVW,ROKAP,RTM, /OUT/ 00000106167·····..····"1·1"ii*··················-·-····-··A·················-·······s·;·scf;·-SiQ·MA·;y;L·TJ·A·;·tkp-;·TolQ\{;"TusE"rii;"fw;·VMiiA·;·VMUS·;VMUC;··-·········""joutr·············0ססoo·1··-··········-·················--····· .
00167 119* B VMUD,WAT,WMS,YAP,ZP /OUT/ 0ססoo166176····..······120*··························-····NP:M·EU·Sr·""/ARR·/;."YS!·-·AlTAff;·cp-C;·CPUAELosfp·;·E·NHTA"EL·j:CU·xJ·;·Hi";·ii.:·sp·;···--········"]ARR·AYS/···········60000·f············-······-·································"""""'-
00170 121* 1 LAMTAB,SL,SP,TF,THITAB,TKT,TL,TLINP,XAREA,XENH,XLTAB, /ARRAYS/ 0ססoo106170············1·22·*·--·-·······················2·························x:fH"ik;·"iMLifAEf················· - ·················································../ARR"A"Ys/··········-00066f·····················-···-········· .
00170 123* C 0000016617·f..·········1-24·*······························WR·irE····(6·;·N·WT"NH·;·Mi.i"RO·;·ioR·;HA·;·MAir.:C·iND";·MOE"G·;·ifE";·Ci."AW·:·iDAT;·iNO·;············ANK···j!83·········-··ooooo·f···············-····-·-······-············· - .
00171 125* 1 IROC,IRE,LLAW.IDAT,IND.ITE,NTOR.IDAT,LOT.IND,IRE,NTOR,IDAT,NIT. ANK 7/83 0ססoo1001·"7·1············1-26*····· ·····················i··MuRo~-ioR·;TfA··;MAiN·;·IND";·Ib"u·-r-;Ti·Ci·ED·;·i·D"AT·;ior·;·INo·;·iRE":"I"EO·;·IDAT·.Nii-.--AiiiK···i/83···········60000·1············-·············· .
00171 127* 3 MURD,IOR,ITA,MAIN,IND.IOUT,ITE.LIF,IDAT,LOT,IND,IRE, ANK 7/83 0ססoo106fiT···········1"2"if*····-···-·-··············4·············iTF";ToA:f;-Nii·;MURO;·ioR·;·Ujf;·TSA·'i;·IfA·;ToY;TfE;TLA·;To"f;··-·-··················..··--ANK···i!S3·······..-·-60000T······..·······-···········-················· .
00171 129* 5 IDAT,NIT,MURD,IOR,NCH,ISAV,ITA,IROC,ITE~LLA,NCH,IDAT ANK 7/83 000001
00307 130* 46 MWE = -1 000137
00310 131* READ (5,l,END=50) CASE 000140663·1·3·············1·32*················· ·····1······F"D"RMA'f··"(·1·3As}·························· ············································0001·5·1·· .
00314 133* READ (5,DATA,END=50) 000151
063·1·7············1"34*·······························I"F··Tip····:·G:L····0·.-oy·····WRI"'fE"·T6·:·ARR"i~ysT····· ····························ANiC·3}83············ooof5S· .
00323 135* IF (ZP .GE. 0.0) WRITE (6,OUT)ANK 3/8300016500327············1"3S*·····························I"F···TNEi"···XL···s····:·"·NtL···NSp····.-i"C···7y····Go···'fo·..25·························································..········ANiCs}i3"3···········ooof74················ .
00331 137* WRITE (6,3) NEL,NSP ANK 8/83 0002120033S············1"3if,j.···············..3········F"D"RMA'f··VIiojC·'NET.···MuSy··S·E"···:T.I:····8·;···NE["···;·;··;T2·;··························································ANK···Sl83···········000~E;H····················· .
00335 139* l' NSP MUST BE .LE. 7, NSP =',12//) ANK 8/83 000221063·36···········1·40·,j.······························NEi···;;;···MIN6(NE·i.:·:·8}······························· ·················································ANK···S}83··········00022"1·································· .
00337 141* NSP = MINO(NSP,7) ANK 8/83 00022706340············1·4·2,j.···················is······I"f···(MR····:TL···0·.-0")······GO···'fO···36················· ·······································ANK···S}83············0002"3Ei"········································· .
00342 143* IF (NTAL .GT. 0) GE = (MR*HOX + HFU)/(MR + 1.0) . ANK 4/83 0002<1<:> .00342···········1·44*·············C·············CALCU["ATE····ifELAiIvE··NUMBER···O·F· 'ii"ioMs"'FRD"M"'1'i-i'E"'MI'XTUR'E"'R'ii"iIo"'ANO""iHE" ... ····························000240
00342 145* C NUMBER OF EACH ELEMENT IN THE OXIDIZER AND FUEL 000240
&i344··········""f46*·····························OK···;···6~·0··············································· ·····ANK···S}83···········0002·S·S····················· .
00345 147* FK = 0.0 ANK 5/83 00025606346···········'1'48*····························00····1·o···J···;···T:·Ns·p············..···················· ·····················································ANK···5}8"3············0002·6·2·················..········ ..
00351 149* FK = FK + FUEL(u)*WAT(u) ANK 5/83 00026206352·············1"sO·,j.·····················1·6·····0K···;·..O·K···+···O){"("JT*WAy(~rf························ ·········································ANK···S}8"3············0002·65·······················..··············· .
00354 151* AMNO = MR*FK/OK ANK 5/83 0002720635s···········'1'52*······························AMWp···;;····FK···+···AMI'-iO;;.·O·K..·························· ················································ANK···5}83············0002·75······························· .
00356 153* AMNOS = AMNO/AMWP ANK 5/83 000300063S7············1S4,j.······························AMNFS···;;····1"·.-O}AMWp··································· ·················································ANK···S}8·3···········006302································ .
00360 155* DO 20 u = l,NSP ANK 5/83 00031006363············1·56*···················i6·····1'K·p·(J"-;-:ff··;;··AMNOS;;.·D"xTJ"y··:j:···A·MNFS·;;·FUE"C(;Tf·········· ·············ANK···5}8·3···········06031o-············· .
00365 157* CMR = AMNOS*OK/(AMNFS*FK) ANK 5/83 00031600366·············1·58·,j.······························WRITE···(6·;·2")"·CMR·:·MR·..···························· ················································ANK·..5}8·3············060324································ .
00372 159* 2 FORMAT (//10X,'COMPUTEO MIXTURE RATIO =',Fl0.6,' INPUT MIXTURE',ANK 5/83 00033406372············1·66*····························1······················;····RA1'Io···;·'·;··fT6:·6/l")"········ ···········································ANK···5!83..·········0003·34······································· .
00373 161* 30 NCASE = NCASE + 1 ANK 5/83 00033400374···········'1'62*·······························NS·J···;;····15···:j...·NSP·············..··········..·········· ······························0003·36·················· .
00374 163* C IF LOW TEMPERATURE EXTENSION DATA HAS BEEN READ IN, CONVERT IT 00033606374···········'1'64*···············C·············1'O···IN'fERNAiiV..·REoihRE·o···uNIis..···················..···· ·0603"36·········..····································· .
00375 165* IF (LOWT) CALL LTCPHS 00034106"377"-··········"1-66-;·······························tF····(NC·ASe····:·Gt·:····1·l-····RE·.W"INO····2······· - - ········-···-··································ANK····7/8·3···········0003·45··-·······-···················· -.-..- .
00401 167* IF (IPLOT .EO. 0) GO TO 45 00035400403············1·68*······························IF··(NC·ASE"···:··i:E""."····ff····Go.."i'O···3·5·················...................................................................... ·····ANK···7}83···········000356······················· .
00405 169* REWIND 3 0003620(;)406"-..····-.. -'1-70·.+:··· .. ·.········.········.··.·.·R·E·W-i·NO···4······································- -.-.- - - - -.................................. ····································-0003·6-5"·········· --..- .
00407 171* 35 NSTAT(NS) = 1 ANK 7/83 000371
064·10···········1"72*····························If··rfWAu:.-···:·NE~···7l"····Go···io···4·5··················· ··································ANK···4}83···········000373················································ .
00412 173* NPLOT(7) = 0 000376064·1·3············1·74·,j.·······························NPio1'(·12)····;;···0································· ·····································0003·'77··········· .
00414 175* 45 IS = 1 ANK 5/83 000401004-1·5·_··-··-····1·76*···························-····i·Q····;···'1········································ - - - -.··-·······-······-································-600402·····--············--······························ .
00416 177* IF (ICOOL .NE. 0 .AND. ICON .EO. 0) IRITE =0 00040406420···········1·7a;;.·······························IF····rtpio1'···:..EO·.-···6····.-·0R·:···"Icooi"···j~·L· ..6)·····"!"PASS····;..·1..·······················································································0004·15··················································· .
00422 179* IF (ICON .EO. 1 .AND. IPLOT .NE. 0) IPASS z 0 00042700424············1·s6·,j.····················4··1······CAi"i:···S·E"iUp··········································· ····································6004·43··········· .
00425 181* 43 CALL ITERAT SLIM 031 00044500426···········1"82*·······························C·AiC··ou"iP"iii··········································· ····················································131::IM···632············0004·46·················..·········· .
00427 183* IF (NON) 43,44,15 000450064·32···········1·S4*····················44······i"Si--i··.;;;.."15 ···ANK···S!83···········0004·S4························ .
00433 185* IQ = IQ + 1 000456064·34···········'1'86,j.·······························Is····;···g-··+···1···· ·······································ANK···S}83············06046·1"········································ .
00435 187* IF (NP(IS) .EO. NTH) NSTAT(IS) = 1 ANK 5/83 00046400437"·..········1"s8*·····························IF···"(K010'··+···Is···:·EO·.-····:;·1·6f·····j(·cHO'··;;···T······· ····························ANK ..S}83..·········0004·74·· .
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00441 189* IF (l·S . EO. NS) IRITE = 1 ANK 5/83 000502
00443 190* IF (IS .LE. NS) GO TO 41 ANK 5/83 000507
00445 191 * IS = NS ._ .._.. __ . .__,,~~_ ..?!!3}. ._. __.999.!)J~._. __ __ --- ..--.-- ..---------- - - .o044E5"··-·······"192*·········-·· ······---···-····iF····(icoi:jL··--~·-EQ:···O····:·oif:···IcoN····:·E·ii~··-·T)······G6· 1'0···15··-···-·-···················-·--··- 000515
00450 193* CALL SATEMP 0005270645T-- ·..·-"1·94·*..·..··· .. ·· .. ·· ..--· ..-----···GO' ..1'O···.ij5·..- - -- - -- - - - - -.-.---···- ..-·-· ..·· .. ·· ..· ·..·.. ·-· ..0005·J·1·····-·--..-·· ..·..-·-· - -..- ..
00452 195* 15 IF (NP(IS) .LE. NTH) GO TO 46 ANK 8/83 00053366454·-···--····"1·96*·.. ·.. ·············.. --··- ·cAIL···R·ocolif·-..--·-············ .. ······.. ·-···-·--·---- -..--- -..-- - - -···-·-·· ·· ..·--·f"Nk-·a!s·J· ·..·OO05J7···..·..-·-·-··-· .
00455 197* IF (IPLOT .GT. 0) CALL PLOT 00054100457 ·- ·'1'98* · ··-········--·-··- ·GO'··1'O···46·..····-.. ·- -- ·.. ···· -..·-..· · - -.---.-- -..--.- - ····..-·..-· .. ··--·.. ··· ..·· ..····-··..···0065·46·..·..-·-·- - -.- - ..
00460 199* 50 IF (IPUNCH .NE. 1 .AND. IPUNCH .NE. 2) CALL EXIT ANK 8/83 000550
OO·462···········200·*-······_·······················J"_·~·_·O···_················_··_--·_---_·__ ·· ··_······ - -- -..- _- -: - ---.. -- ANK·_·S!83············0005·6S·· ------- - ---.-- .
00463 201* WRITE (15) J ANK 8/83 00056600466· -····202* .. ···· .. ·..·········..··· .. -·E·NO--·- ..·· · - - - - ---- - -..- -.. - --..·..···S·Ci-;.;···03S ···0005·is.. ·-· ..-····· .. ·.. ······· ..---.- -- .
__ _ _.~~O' l:If ~l:Ir.1.~}..'::J\I}.l:ItI!.: _ _.~l:I I?IJ\.~.~l:I;?I.I.f;?..· _._ _ __. _._ _ _ _..__ .__ .
~SYS$*MSFCFOR$.FOR.WUS NNNCER
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:23:55 (31.32)
-20
··············if··;·HF·(·1·S··;5Y;·x·i"(soj············ .
-28.28-
!25·1·r;·S"(Soj···················································71·sfr:·RA"i:i·~:;-(50·r;·ROKAp·(50)·;··sf50)j"····· .
:-30.30-!30)"";·R·HOP·(1"·5 r·;Tp ···············!15};·R·HOf·1·5·r;·RHOp(·15r;·TPj"······· .
-34
·················COMM·ONj·Ai::,CNJ·ACCp·K·~·i·L.·AM·~·S·PCT···················································· - - -. --- ---.- __ - _ -_ __ --.- __ .
COMMON/ACPK/ACCPK1.ACCPK2
·················COMM·ON!R-E TR/·R,·E"T·j..:iMo······································· - -..- -..-.- _ .
COMMON/RUF/DUMM1.DUMM2.DUMM3.DUMM4.DUMM5.DUMM6.DUMM7.DUMM8.DUMM9.
··············$···DiJMM·io·~·6UMM·1·1··~·D"(jMM1·~f~·R·k:··fc·F·~·FMF·:·Di}MM·1"6·.-·DuMM·fi·~·DDMM·1·8········· .
COMMON/PARTI/PARTM.DUMM24.RHOPA.DUMM23.CPART.WP.DUMM19.WF.
··············$···DuM·M2:i·;6uMM·26·~t)uMM2·f~·iT ..·f~·i)"F·~·AK·;·Rp·~·I·PAriT·····························,· .
.................<;!J.~~.()IIl I.L,AN.I/. I.l,..i\.~.I.IIl .
-313
RETHMO=-C3M(IS)*RHOE(IS)*UE(IS)*CTE*VMUE(IS)/VMU(NETA)
················Accp,;;i3E"TAV(i s"}"*'iiMUE (·fSl*·*·2*·R·OKAP·Ci"sY.·.i/2·:·o/KiTfST································· .
.................i\.c.c..p..I<:'."'.~<;.~.*~.Ij!J.I:.~.~.s.J:".y~lJ.U.U~Y~lJ.qIH~~!:!Q.U.U .
IF(ILAMIN.EQ.O)GO TO 79
ILAM=O
···············TF(s·riSL"Gf·:·2·:·*·s"iuRELAND·~·ACC·PK·:·G·T":"·f.··1"E~·06"}"GO···TO···6g··························· .
GO TO 79
69············i·F·(·R·EtHNio·:·lT~·2S·0~··)"GO···TO···ig .
................J.L,"'.~."'.1 .
AA=8.935E-14
BB=2.239E-10
·······_·········CC~··1·~·024·7·E·..::O·6· , .
ACCPK1=AA*RETHMO**2+BB*RETHMO+CC
·················iFfREiHMO·:·LT·~·41·0(j":·lG·o···tO"··98· .
ILAM=O
················GO···T·O···,g·g··············· - .
98 ACCPK2=3.5E-06g·g·········i"FfA·CCPK:·"Lf·:·ACCPj(·1"")"I"LAM;;·(j"··········· .
... ..~ f...(i\.<;C. f>.l<. ,..<:-'! ..: .A.<:: <::.P..1<.2.J~.L,A~':.1 , .
79 CONTINUE
-320
················"i"F(R·ETHNii:i":·GT:·RE·Tk"}"fCf,;;i········· .
-321 .
················tF(R"ETHM·O·:TT~·RE·Tk"}"fL·f,;;T·········· : .
SUBROUTINE NNNCER ENTRY POINT 002554
·····································..NONC·ER···········E·r,iTRy···poI·j,i;:···OO2557························· ~ .
.........S.!.().~A§I: lJ.?I:.I?; ~.()!J.I:.(n. <?Q.2.!?~.?.; O'.A..T."'.(O'J 9Q9..1.1.?; ~.!-:AIIlI< C.().~.~!J.IIl(?J. ..99.!J.9.9.Q .
...........<::.Q.~~9.!':l !3.l,..().<;~?.: .
0003 BLQCOM 002043
···········OOO4········i3UMCO;.;;···OOOOO4···················· ..
0005 COECOM 000014
···········0006······· COE·CON··oooi·47······································· .
0007 CONSTS 000003
···········0010········CR·BCO;.;;··OOO1"10················· .
0011 EDGCOM 001216
···········0012········"EpsCO;.;;··OOO042···················· .
J
J 1 1 1 ] -] ~-] J --J
~ ...., V
0013 EQPCOM 000433
0014 EQTCOM 001427
0015 ERRCOM 000622
-_······OO"1S--·······Et",A·coM ·00263·f······························__ ·· __·········· __ - - - __ - - ------ ------ ----.. -- -- - -.. -- ------- -- - .
0017 FLXCOM 000020
---------0620--------Hi"S-COM"---6004-26---------------- -..- -- - - - -.-.-.. --.--.--.---------------..--- - - --- - - -..--.------.---- - ----- .
0021 INPUTI 000015
··-····--·-0022------·-iiii'fcoM"·--000·1·2i················· - - - - - - -..--.-..-.- ------.--.---.-.-.---.--- ..--- ..-.- - -.. -- ..-.-----------.---.-- - ------- .
0023 INTERI 000006
···-·······0024---···-·NOiil·coM"--0355j-;f··--··········-·.-..- - -.-.- - - - - - - - - --..-.-.--.-.-.-.-..---.------ -- -.-..-..----.----..--- -.- - -..-- .. -- .
0025 NZERO 000001
-·--·------0626·-······PRMACS··oooi·4·5·········-·····-·- -- - -..- - - - -.. -.-.. -------.--------.-----.----.-.------ --.-- - --.-.-----.-- ..-.-.-- - - -..-.- -
0027 PRMORG 000455
------·····0030········PR-P-COM"·--00030i---·-···---······ -..-- - -..- - - - - - - - - -- --.-- .. -.-- -- - - -..- -.--- .
0031 PRPNPT 000076
--_········OO·32········SAVNCR ·606-175·-_···························__················ - ~.- _. __ - _--_ - - _ .
0033 TURB 000001
············OO·34········VAR·COM"···OOOS·4S·· .
0035 WALL 000226
--··-·-····0036········ACC-N·-······-00060"3·······-······ - - -.--------- ..-.. -.-.----.-- ..- - - - -.---.--.--.. -.-.- -.-
0037 ACPK 000002
··--····-·-0040-·······Ri:·T"H····-··ooo06i--············· ------ --- - - - -.-- - - -..- - ---..- - -..- .
0041 RUF 000022
··-··---·--0042-···-··-PAifi't·-···000020"-···········-··· - -.- ---- -- -.-------.-.-.- - - -- -.- --.--.------.--.- - - - --.-.- .
_.. _. __ 99.~.~ '=:,,_M.. __ ._ <><:><:l()g.~ _.. _. _ __ ................................................................•............_ __ _._.. ..•_._._._ _.._. . .........................................••.._..__ ..•...
----·---EXT"ERNA·L--·RE·FERE·NCi:·~5""·{BC6cK~···NAMO····· -.-- -- - -.- - -.- - -.- ----- -- --.-.- - --.-..- -- - -.-
···········0044·········EQUYC-···········--····----·-··- - ---.. --- - - - - - - -- - - -.-.. ---.--.- - -..- -..-.. ---..-- ..---- -.- .
0045 STATE
··········0646········LIiilc"ER·························· -.-.-..-..- -- - -- - - -.- -- -.- ..- - - - .
0047 TRMBL
-·---·--··-0050··-·-···tM"ON-E---·-----·-·---··-------·-..---.----.--..--- - - --..- --- - - -.- -.- -..--..---------.---.- - - - - --.----.----- -..-- --- .
...._ 99?_1 .T.\lC;M.1 _ _ _ _ ._.. _.. __.__ .. __.__ _ _ _ _ _.._ _._._. . _._ .. __ _ _ . __.
0052 ICOEFF
.. . 99_?_~ _.r.\I_C;_c.l:lF::. __ .__.__ _. .. __ __ _ _.._ _. __ _. __. ._ _ _._.._ _..__ . . _ _ _._ _. __ .._ - - - .
0054 IONLY
.._ 9.9.?5. .T. \I.C; ~._ _ __ _.._ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ._ _.._ _ _. _ ._ _. _ __ _. .. .. _ _--_ --_ -..-.__ .----.- -..- -..-- -..
0056 LIAD
0057 ABMAX
···········OO60········RE·RAy·························· .
0061 RNLCER
···········OOE:i"2········iiii:·R-R·3if····················· - -- -- - - - -- - -- -..- - -..- - -.
.. .__.~:r.9.R.A~F:: ...A~~J~~M..F::~:r ._.J~_L,_()~~-' U.~.F::.!_ R._F::.'=:A!P{F::_.J-:Q<:.~.T.J.9.~.! ~~.~.P _ __ ._ .._._. __ ._ _.._. __ _ __ _.. - .
0001 000067 10L 0001 000626 100L 0001 001141 1001L 0001 000163 11L 0001 000157 12L
··-········000"r·······0006·42:···120[·················000"1""·······00·1022····14SC··············000·1"··-··--·OO6OsEf·-167(;"'·'···'-··"···'oooT"'·"'006f1"3"'202"G·-'·'·"'·"··'··000·r·-···-·006137···2·1"6G······························· .
0001 000204 230G 0001 000206 234G 0001 001163 244L 0001 000247 251G 0001 000345 270G
···-·"··-·000·f··--'··OOO"34S-··273G 6061·-······-600625··"3(:·-···········-·····-··&><,-;-········000364···302"(;"················000·r-··-·-·0604·1"-.7·-3·17G·················0061·······-·0064·2s--"32sii·············· - .
0001 000435 331G 0001 000501 354G 0001 000504 360G 0001 000513 364G 0001 000030 4L
··---·--···000-1······--·060604"---4"1"7G-·-·-···-··---···000T··-····0066-iT--44-fG..···············oooT-····--000-672:··-444·ii················OOO"1········-00·1062·-·470ii·-···..········-000·1·········00·10"33--·S00G······················· -- .
0001 001114 512G 0001 001117 516G 0001 001134 526G 0001 000373 53L, 0001 001173 535G
···-·-····000·1·········00640·f··54[···················006f·······00·1"2"i4···S60G···-······---····000-r·······oof304"··-565ii················000·1·········00·1"324··S74G····-····--·--··006f·······000424···5SC··-·--···--············ -.
0001 000544 60L 0001 001350 605G 0001 001204 605L 0001 001376 614G 0001 001407 621G
... ······-000·1·········001-445··629[--·········--··--600-1·-·····-·00-1·42s·-·s30G..··············-006·i·········00·1·47i··'S4iii"·'·'··'···"'·ooo·f·'·"··00·1·47'f·S4Sii··-··'-·-·······000·f·······oO·1·S·1·i---s54-ii················ - -
0001 001520 6600 0001 001663 665L 0001 001545 671G 0001 001703 673L 0001 001720 675L
······---··000·1-········002320···S9[···-·······-··-···-060·r·······OOf57i···';c)"1ii·······-········000·f·······00·1"S·1·i···';04·ii················000·f·····..OO1-S24--j·ioii················OOO·1·········0()"fS4S··Y1·iii··················· - .
J0001 002022 740L 0001 002005 747G 0001 002077 760G 0001 002121 765L 0001 002127 770L
0001 002163 775G 0001 002366 79L 0001 002406 850L 0001 000612 95L 0001 002351 98L
0001 002353 99L 0014 R 000044 A 0000 R 000020 AA 0000 R 000017 ACCP 0036 R 00000o ACCPK
----...--.-00~fi·-R-·000000---ACCP-i<-C-·---·-··0037---R·--OOOOOT---ACCP-i<2·······-···iXi42········000<)"15···AiC·········--········0034· ..R·--OOOOOO---A..::PH·········-······0020·-·R-·-OOOOOO···ALpHO..···-···-··························
0024 R 000000 AM -' 0010 I 000000 ASU 0013 00000o ATA 0016 R 000321 BA1 0016 R 001727 BA2
----·-·-··-0600---R···0006:i1··-·SB----·-----····--····-0620·..R..·OO6OOT·-·s"EfA-P··············0020···R·--000063"··s"EfAV··············0010···:C·ooooo3"·--S-SU·-·········-······-0004---R···OOO:OOO·--suMp·······..·························--·-·
0022 000000 CASE 0022 R 000015 CBAR 0000 R 000022 CC 0006 000000 CK1 0006 R 000006 CK6
---·-·--·-·001":i·-····--000000·--C·LNU"1-·--···--··-··0624···R·..oooooo··dJRA·R··········-···003·:i···R..·000000···CORMA··..········..0026-······-0000exj"--cosi\·lj,,···········00·42--······000OO4····CPAR"T····································
0007 R 000000 CPFL 0000 R 000015 CTE 0020 R 000145 C1 0005 R 000005 C10 0005 000006 C12
-·----·····OOOS···R···000ooi---C-1·3"···---·-·······----OOOs·····-·-0000-1-0·..C·1·4············-·-·····0020-··--···000146···C2······················0020-·-R·--OOO14-.:;·-·C3M··············-····OOO5·--R·-·OOOO·1-3"·..C3i-·····-·····-········· .
0005 R 000000 C5 0005 R 000001 C6 0005 R 000002 C7 0005 R 000003 C8 0005 R 000004 C9
----··-··-0030······-0002S5·-·-0CAPCH --0024.. R..03543T-·oLpH··-······-·······0024·..R·-·03"S·44-1-·--0·LPK·······--··-·····OOO7.. --···-00000-1-·--DPR-··················0030-··R·..OOOOOO-·ORHO·i·f····················-...-.... -.-..
0030 R 000001 DRHDK 0015 R 000612 DRNL 0011 000000 DSIP 0030 R 000254 DTH 0024 R 035521 DTHW
·--····-·0030··-R-·-00oo"3i··-OTK-··-·-·--···-·-·---00-24···R..·03S·S22··0TKW················0000···R···0000·1"2""OUi3·····-·············001"1··--R·-·006062-··DUEO-G"E···········OOOO-··R···oooo-14··0UM-·······················-····..··········
0041 000000 DUMM1 0041 000011 DUMM.10 0041 000012 DUMM11 0041 000013 DUMM12 0041 000017 DUMM16
-·---·····-00·4T······-0006:i0···OUMM-fi··-··--·-··o6,n········oooo2T···OUMM1if····-·-···004·:i········OOOOO6··0UMM19···········004·1········00oooT··OUMM·2-·············00·4·:i········0000·(1····0UMM20-··-··········..·················
0042 000012 DUMM21 0042 000010 DUMM22 0042 000003 DUMM23 0042 000001 DUMM24 0041 000002 DUMM3
·······--·00-4·1-·-·--·-·000003-·0UMM4-·············064·f·······OOOOO4·-·0UMM-S..··········..004·1....·····000005··0UMMS·········..···004-1··-·····-00000S··0UMMy·····-···-···00-4-1···--····OOOOOi-·OUMMS····························-····'.'
0041 000010 DUMM9 0032 R 000001 DVNL 0004 R 000001 EASE 0015 R 000375 ELMM 0010 R 000007 EMISC
-·--·--····0010·····---0000-10··-EMi·s·i-···········--OO10···R-·00661·1····EMi'r··-············001S·..R·-·00037S···ENl·······-·-··········OO"1S···R··-OOO5"i·1·-··ENlM·..··-···········00"1S·--R..·006so-1----ENlM·"1···················· -.-- -
0012 R 000021 EPSA 0014 R 000000 EQT 0016 R 000000 ETA 0034 R 000001 F 0015 R 000000 FLE
-·-········00·35···R--·000000··i="luX"J..······-·-···004·1·········OOO01S-·-i=MF····················OOO-3···..···000000·..FR············--········0034···R·-·oooo·i5···G·-··········-···········0007 -·R·-·ooooM··-Gc······································ .
0026 R 000144 GE 0011 R 000063 GEP 0015 R 000053 GLE 0031 R 000000 HB 0010 R 000014 HCARB
-------··-00"10--R--000015-·HCHAR-------··ooH···R--·000064·-H"E--··--··--·····-··-·0020-······00023f-·H·F····--···-····--·····003·1·-R··ooo61i·Hp····-··---··--··-··--061·0·R--OOOQ:iO--HPG.. ·········-···············-····--······-
0010 R 000021 HPYG 0022 I 000016 I 0021 000000 IBODY 0041 000015 ICF 0032 I 000174 ICORM
--·-·······00-27·-······000000-··IOI-SC·--··-········00·"15···'C·006S02··t"ENLM·-···--·--···-002-f·-j'-··OOO005····1i=·Ulw··············002"f·.. j'···000006-···IGUESS--·········00-2·1··-······00000i-·-IH···-··························-·.....-.... -.
0036 I 000001 ILAM 0043 I 000000 ILAMIN 0042 1 000013 lLT 0000 000077 INJP$ 0042 000017 IPART
·······-···002-:i···f··00061--.:;---10-·······--········-···0022···'("000020···1·S·········-····-·······002-:i·······'0006:i1-···1SH····-·········-··--00"14···j'---00061·S···i'sp···················00"10-·i-··0006:i5···-i'SU-················ .
0022 1 000022 ITS 0021 1 000011 lWALL 0000 1 000010 IX 0004 I 000002 1777 0000 I 000001 J
··_·······-OOO(j"··I···66o-6-1·3···~j"J ····--··--·---·----·OO·2-r·······000·O·1·:i···Jw······················0000·--1··-066·004--·-1<·························OC)22---i--·OOOO-23-···KAp·P·A··············0023·····--·ooC'OOO···KBC·········································
0023 I 000001 KCC 0000 1 000000 KK 0022 000024 KONRFT 0023 1 000003 KQ10 0023 1 000002 KQ9
··-··-·····0022---f·-0066:i5-·-KR9--········-········00"10"·y·OOOO·:iS···i<·s··········-·····--····OO23·······006oo4····ifsi3···········-······-062·3-··COOOOO5··K-SOC··············0000·..COOOOO5·-·C·····-································· .
0016 1 000126 LAR 0003 1 001606 LEF 0003 1 001616 LEFS 0000 I 000016 LPl 0003 1 001604 L2
··---··--··ooo-3--·i-··00-1-S05··"L3·-····················0000·..f··00600i·.."1··----······-··-········-0022···i···006"107··-"1A:r-fC·····-·····002:i···i···000"1·1·0·-MAT·fJ-·-·········..062":i···i-·-006"1-1··1-··"1AT:iT-·············-··· .
0000 I 000006 MM 0003 I 001646 MOA 0003 1 001742 MOB 0022 000112 MWE 0000 1 000003 MX
·-···---··OOOO-·T-00ooQ'i···ii1··-·-·-···············-0022 .. f··ooon-3"··-ii1AM-·······--·········OO1"3···Co064-32·-;,j"EC··········-··· ..002·:i···COOO1"1-4·-ii1ETi\-················0622-··f··000f1-5···ii1NlE·if···················-··············
0022 000116 NON 0022 1 000117 NRNL 0022 000120 NS 0022 I 000121 NSP 0003 I 002036 NSPEC
····-····002:i·-·I···006:;·:i2···N·sPM·:;··-··--······002·1···i--·006614·-NTRO"pV···········0025···i···000000-·-NUC················06"1-4-·-··-·006017--p-··-·····················004:i-······-OOOOOO-·PARTjif····-·-··-····-········· .
0011 R 000065 PE 0042 000014 PF 0003 R 002037 PlEASE 0030 R 000000 PREQ 0031 000020 QR
··········061f·R··-0000o'f·Ow·-·-·····-···-···-·66"14········006350···R························OO27-··-····ooo·:i27···RADs·················66/i0·-R-·-000006···RE'l'HMO···········6612···k···00604-1-··RETk·········..···················- .
0031 R 000037 RHO 0011 R 000147 RHOE 0031 R 000056 RHOP 0042 000002 RHOPA 0041 000014 RK
···········00·2·i···R··oooj·f1···ROKA·P-----········-0042·····..·00061"S·..Rp····················..002·i·..R·..OOO3-i3···S·························OOOO·..R···OOOO-1-1-·--SFE····-··············0034··-R--006"152-··SP·························· - .
0036000002 SPCT 0015 R 000111 SPLE 0033 R 000000 STURB 0014 R 001237 TC 0024 R 035530 TCW
···-·····..003·f··R···0006i5·"TP····-····-·----·····-06"17·-·R··000017·"ipWAi"L···········OO1·1···R··000767···iTiic-···············-001"r·······000770·-tvcc-····-·-·········00"1-1···R···0010S2-··"(iE'·-·-········-······················· .
0017 R 000010 VJKW 0014 R oo1333,VLNK 0024 R 035531 VLNKW 0030 R 000264 VMU 0011 R 001134 VMUE
-·-········OOO·3·-·R·--002046-··~(·····················--00"17·"R···00600·1-···WAlCJ·"···········oo1"i---R-··OOOOOO···WAlUj·· ..··········OOO4-··R··00oooj·..wool'·········-······0642··-···-ooooo-.:F··'iir=····································· .
...._ _9.9.~.? 9.9.Q<?9? ~~ .9.().?9. ~ 9.Q<?;3~~ :~I .9.9.Q§ ~ 9QQ?.4.~ ~~ _ _ _ _._ _ .__ __ .
06"1O"f···········..-·-1-*-··---·-·······················s·UEfRoU"iINE··-NNiifc·ER······························ -.- - -- - ···························000000······················ .
00101 2* C 00000000103"··········-····-3*-····-··-·-·····-····-····-·-··co·MMoiil···/i3U)CoM/···F"R·(906)·:·C:f;·d·,T"EF"(aY;·CEFs-(:i4r;MOA·(60}·:-MOS(60)·-:-·-······""/i3COcoMr········oooooo · ,
00103 4* 1 NSPEC,PIEASE,W(3) jBLQCOMj 00000000104····-·········--S*·-·-······--··················CO"MMON""/s-Ui.1diM/··i3U""1·p·:·e·As"E·:ti7':;;·wooY············· - -.-.--·····-·····-/BUM-COM/···········OOOOOO················- -.-.-- .
00105 6* COMMON jCOECOMj C5,C6,C7,C8,C9,C10,C12,C13,C14(3),C32 jCDECOMj 00000060"1os..·..···········7*··················--········---cO"1Moiil-""/cOEcoiil/··cK-"1{6};-cKEi"{·1·56T;·xM(s}·············· -.-..- - -··········/COE-CON/···········OOOOOO········-·--···-····· - .
00107 8* CDMMON jCONSTSj CPFL,DPR,GC jCONSTSj 00000066"1-1-0················"9*···--··-···--·················co"1Moiil-""/cRscoM/"·As"UT3")-;·Bs"U(4L·EMfS·c·;·e·MfSf-:-EMIiif3r:·HCAR·S·;·HC-HAR(-3);·-7cRSCOM/···········ooo600·······.-.-- - -- .
..... J
--J -~l ]
\,J
00110 10* 1 HPG,HPYG(4), ISU,-KS(50) /CRBCOM/ 000000
00111 11* COMMON /EDGCOM/ DSIP(50),DUEDGE,GEP,HE,PE(50),RHOE(400),TTVC, /EDGCOM/ 00000o
00111 12* 1 TVCC(50) ,UE(.50), VMUE(50) /EDGCOM/ 0000006611-i·········-····f3;;:··-··-·····-·······-··-·-·····COMMON·jE"P·SCOMTCLNUM(·fi·f:·EPS;H-1-S)·;-RETR··--···'·· - - /EPsdjM/ 006000- -..- -..- - - .
00113 14* COMMON /EQPCOM/ ATA(282),NEL /EQPCOM/ 000000
661·1·4··············15*·········-·····················cOMMoN···1E·ii"TcoMT·EQ"T{"f4·)·;·is·p·;·pT~l"n··:·A·n·;f;··14)·;·R("4·39r:"TC(So)·;·iiINK(·66l"""!"EoTcoMT·········006000 .
00115 16* _ COMMON /ERRCOM/ FLE(43),GLE(30),SPLE(30,6),ELMM,ENL(123),ENLM(8), /ERRCOM/ 000000601·1S··············17;;······-·· ·········-·········1··········································-E·Ni.:MM·:tENi.:."M{S·j·;O[iRNI{s·j················· - ---- ····IERRcoMr········o66000······························ .
00116 18* COMMON /ETACOM/ ETA(86),LAR(123),BA1(43,18),BA2(30,15) /ETACOM/ 000000001·1·;:;··············19;;·-···- -·····-·--·············C6MMON/F"l.xcoM"/···WAIL:o·:WAi.:."LJ{sy;·Qiii:\iJKW·("i)":"TPWALC··············································--/FL·X"C(jMr········oooooo·············· .
00120 20* COMMON /HISCOM/ ALPHD,BETAP(50),BETAV(50),C1,C2,C3M(50) /HISCOM/ 00000060120··············21·;;·······················i····)i·Ff1·S·;·sL·xiTsoT······································· ···········NE·WOOOOOO···································· ---- .
00121 22* COMMON /INPUTI/ IBODY(S),IFLOW,IGUESS,IH(2),IWALL,JW(2),NTROPY /INPUTI/ 00000060122···············2·3·*·· -- .. - - ··c6MMoN···/fN"TcoM/cAs·E{"f:3")·;·cB·AR·;·i·;·Io·:·f·s·;"I·sj:L·i·TS·;·K·A·PPA··:i<ON·R·FT·:·KR9('50 j·jIN'fcoMT·'·'·····000000················································"""'.'.'..'.'.'
00122 24* 1 MAT1I,MAT1J,MAT2I,MWE,NAM,NETA,NNLEQ,NON,NRNL,NS,NSP,NSPM1 /INTCOM/ 00000060123···············25*··· ··························CO·MMON·7fNT·ER·iT·KB·C·;-KC·C·:·KQ"9·;·Ki)"10·;·KSS·;i<·soC··································································IfNTERir········000000················································ .
00124 26* COMMON/NONCOM/AM(123,123),DLPH(8),DLPK(6,8),DTHW,DTKW(6),TCW,VLNKW/NONCOM/ 00000060125··············27;;······························c6MMON·/i\iiEROT·NUi.:."······································ ······················-···············""jNzEROr···········000600·······--········································· .
00126 28* COMMON /PRMALS/ COSALF(100),GE /PRMALS/ 00000000127·············29*····-··--··········-······-···c6MMON··/PR·;';ORGT""i·ofSC(-15·1-j·;·RAb"S{S·0)·:·ROKAP(·SOr:·S{SO)""························-··-·--······""jPRMOR"G/··NE·WOOOOOO"·····-··-··-······································ .
00130 30* COMMON /PRPCOM/ DRHOH,DRHOK(30),DTK(141),DTH,DCAPCH(7),VMU(15) /PRPCOM/ -01000000601 ~fC············31*·······························coMMoN···/PRPNPTT·HBn·sLHp·:QRr1·S·L·RHOn·~n·;·R·HOpn5l·:"Tp························-····-·······""jPRp·N·pi/··NEWOOOO00····················································· .
00132 32* COMMON /SAVNCR/ CaRMA, DVNL( 123), ICORM /SAVNCR/ -01000000·601"33··············33*······························c6MMON·""jiuRBr·STUR·S···································· ········································""/iURST"···········006000················································ .
00134 34* COMMON /VARCOM/ ALPH,F(15,4),G(15,3),SP(15,3,7) /VARCOM/ 00000o
6013S··············3·5*·····························CO·MMOi~·""jWAIL:r·FL:UX"Jl3·:·S0r···························· ···························""jwAIL:T"···········oooooo········· ; .
00136 36* COMMON/ACCN/ACCPK.ILAM,SPCT NEWOOOOOO60137··············3·i*······························C6MMON/ACPi(/AC·CPKf;·ACt"fiK2···························· Nfw·oOO6oo··············································· .
00140 38* COMMON/RETH/RETHMO NEWOOoooo6014T··············39;;·..··························c6MMON/RuF/ouMM·f;OuMM2·;·OUMM3';·i:iDMM4·;·DUM"f..5·;·i:i·uMMs·;·DUM·;.;·i·;"i:i"UMMiLoUMM9·;·············..·············NE·w000000"··························..······················· .
00141 40* $ DUMM10,DUMM11,DUMM12,RK,ICF,FMF,DUMM16,DUMM17,DUMM18 NEWOOOOOO
60142··············4·1;;·······························COM·MON/p/'R"T"i7p·A"r~iM·;·OU~;-M24·:·RHOP·A·:·OUMM2·3·;·CPA·RT·;·Wp·:·i:)UMM·1·!,f;·WF··:···············································NE·WOOOOOO ..························ .
00142 42* $ DUMM22,DUMM20,DUMM21,ILT,PF,AK,RP,IPART NEWOOOOOO60143·············"4"3*···-···························CO·MMON"""!LA·;.;j"··iIAMIN···································..- - - ···········NE·woOO6oo..·································· .
00143 44* C 00000060144··············45*····-···-···· ·DI·;.;ENS·foN···CORA"i~·(·1·)·:·PRE·(i(·1)··············· - -..... ANK···4/S·3············000000··························· .
00145 46* EQUIVALENCE (AM,CORAR),(DRHOH,PREQ) ANK 4/83 0000006014s··············47*····························"fNfEGE'R···AS·U·:·ss(f····································· ·······················006000···························· .
00146 48* C 00000006147··············4·9*·······························E·A·st:,;:A·;.;Ii\i·1TEAst·*i·:·;··L·oY···················· ·····················000600"·····················..········· .
00150 50* IF (ITS .NE. 1) GO TO 11 0000066015i··············5·1·*·-·-··························EA·St···;;····f:·673·:·0······························· ···-;i.NK···S/S3···········ooooff························ .
00153 52* BUMP = 1.0 B05A0740 000013601·54··············53·*·······························1,:···{io····:·LE·:····Ty-····Go···fo···3·············· ···················································ANK···s/s·3···········00061·5······························· .
00156 54* IF (WDOT .LT. 0.0) GO TO 4 . 00002160160·············-55*-····- ···-···············3···iiiti6T;;,·:;·:··1·i/c·1············· - - -- ·······00062·5..········································· .
00161 56* 4 PIEASE=1. 0000306016i··············57*·······························1c·oR"M··;,;····f········································· ······BOSA"67S0···········00063·f·························· .
00163 58* CORMA = t.E + 10 B05A0770 00003300164..············S9*·······························1,:···{KRglIs·j"···:·GT·: ···0)"····"I·WALC·,;;··kR9"(fs·r··························· , ·ANK···4/S3·..·········000035..··························· .
00166 60* DO 17 I = 1,NETA 0000566017·-j"··············6·1";;·········-·············ff··Ep·SA{f)",;;o·.-················-···························· ···-······························OOO6S6················· .
00173 62* IF (IWALL - 2) 11,10,9 ANK 4/83 0000576017S··············6·3*·······················g······FI"uxJ(·3·;·IsT"·;;···:;·r:·0······························ ······························006663····················· .
00177 64* 10 ISP = NEL + 1 ANK 5/83 00006700200··············65*··· ···············KK;,MAXO(·1··:kS(I·S)}··················.................................................................................................... ········································00067·1········· .
00201 66* DO 13 J = 1,3 ANK 6/83 00010460204···············67·..-··················T3······iiiTJT··;;····FLU·XJ"(;i;··gy-·································· ···········································ANK···6!S3············0001"1"3······································ .
00206 68* l2=2*KK 0001150020i··············69*······-·······················"L3·;,;"(2+·1'··············································· ········································000"1"20·········· .
00210 70* IF (IWALL .LE. 2) GO TO 11 ANK 4/83 000122
00212 71* HPG = HPYG(KK) 000126
00213 72* EMISC=EMIV(KK) 000130662·'4··············'73 ..;······························HC·ARi3;;HCHAi~{KK)····································· -..- ········000132·········································· - .
00215 74* DO·12 J=ISP.NSPEC 00013760220··············75.:· ····························iF···{Mii"ATJ)····:·iiiE":····ii.SU{KK·f···:iiif:····i.ios·(·;,n····:iiiE·:····Sslf(ki<Tf····Go··"Tif···1·2····· ················,··················000137··············· - - .
00222 76* ISU = J 00015300223..············-j·i.;··················-···········Gii··iCi···,·'·········································· - - ·······························000·1·5·5··············· - .
00224 78* 12 CONTINUE 00016006226··············'79*······························isu·;is·p··············································· - --.-.-.-.- -- - - ············································000·160···· -- - ---- --
00226 80* C INITIALIZE AM MATRIX AND ENL ARRAY; COMPUTE COEFF. FOR NONLINEAR EQUATIONS 000160662·27···············8·1··;:····················1··1······[)o····1"5..··I···~····1·~··1·2·3····_·······_···_·- ..-- -..- --.-.- -- --.--- ..----..-- --.-- - - ---.----··---·----··--ANK···47EI3..··········000·1·€i.-3-·--------- - --- - - -..-----.--- .
00232 82* ENL(I)=O. 00020406233-····--··-·-··8·3* .. ················oci···'·5-···J·;·'·;riiNLE·Q···········- - - - - ---- ·····················i305A0866-··--······oo620"Ei········· -.-- - -.-- - .
00236 84* 15 AM(I.J) = O. B05A0870 000206062·36·..···········85* ·············c··············E\if.·C;····GRCiLJP"iNGs···wi-i"IcH-··cHA"rii·G-E··-o·uRIriiG·'·IiERii.i"IoN···i3Ut···f.RE···Not·-·F·("E"if.)······i30SA·0886···········000206··············· -.- ..- - .
00241 86* C5 = 1.0/ALPH 00021466242···-··········87* - -. ·····-····-··cs-··;-··A"LPH;,;·;,;2;;;i3ETAPTi"s)·············- - - -.- ANK···7783············oo62·,·i·········-···--··-······· - -.-- -
00243 88* C7 = -UE(IS)**2/ALPH**2/(CPFL*GC) ANK 4/83 00022206244""-"--'-' ·89*······-·-··-·····- cs·-·;··-A·CPHO···,j;···C5····-························· -- - -..-.-.- - - ···i30SA·0986···········0002·3'···············-···--·-··- - .
00245 90* C9 = BETAV(IS) + C1 - C8 ANK 8/83 00023406245····-·········9·,*···············C········-·····;=I·NALCy·;····E"iiAL··..CON'fihi3UTiCiiiis···tci·-AM···f.NO···E·RROR·S···i'·ROM···oiHE-R--diEFfS············i30SA1·'·46··········000234················-·····-·--·---··-······· .
00245 92* C---- START OF MAJOR DO LOOP FOR EVAL OF COEFFS AND ERRORS AT EACH ETA B05A1290 00023406246··············93*···· ·············-············KC-C···;,-···2···-·········-· - - - -.·--···-·--·--·························AiiiK···4783···········0002"46"······················-···-···---·····-·-··- .
00247 94* KSOL = 0 ANK 4/83 000242
6625iy·············95*···················-·-······-0b"··49·--·f;·f~··rii·EtA--·················-···············-..- - - -.-..- - - ············---···-··--·····-···0002·47·····-··········-..-..- ---.--.-.-.-.-..-.-..-- .
00253 96* M = MAT1J + I - NETA ANK 8/83 00024706254····--··--·-·97*..-···-······-----·······-····;.-;X·---;-·-i,iffk··::·-·T··································· - - - - -.. -.- f.NK··s783--·········0002·5·3·········-······-·--·····-.- .
00255 98* HB(I) = G(I.1) + C7*F(I,2)**2/2.0 ANK 5/83 00025600256--·-···-··-·-99 ··-··························Hp···;"'GTf';':iT'+"'c'i;';'fU';'if,j;;=TI';'3Y--'-"-"-""'" - ..- --- - - - -..-.- -..- -- -- ······0002·64·····--···-··-····--·---················-·· .
00257 100* IF (IFLOW .LE. 0) CALL EQUIL (HB(I).PE(IS» ANK 5/83 0002710626T··········10'*·····-········--···········---iF·-·Tfi'iow···:·GL··or····cA"[{"··S'ff.TE······················ - - - -.-..--..-·-······-·················f.NK···478i·······--·000307---·- -.- --.- -'- .
00263 102* IF (I .GT. 1) GO TO 54 0003140626S··-·-·····-1"6"3 ···-·-········--····-···-····TF---lNs-pii.H·--~TE··:···Or····GCi··"To···S·3······ ..········.-.-.- -.. -.-- ---.-- -.- - - - - --.----.. -----····----··--·0003·30····-···-····-···--····-···--··-··· - - - .
00267 104* DO 52 K = 1.NSPM1 00033360.272-._-_ °'10"5*--_._-_ [iO····3·1····KK···;;···-1..~·;.~fEi:··········_··_····_· - -..-..----- -- -- -- - ---------.·---------·-ANK···!:f/s·§···········OO03·46 -- .. ----.-..-----~. __ ._ _ - --- .
00275 106" 31 DLPK(K.KK) = A(KK+2. K+2) 000346062''7-':;'''-'''''''10i* ·····-····S·2--·0'fi<w-(K")-;-··OTK·(KT--···-·····-···-··----.-- -.-- - -..--.-.- --.- - --- - - ····-·····-··-·--····-···--··-·---··--···-··0003·56"···· - -- - --..-..-- ---- --- .
00301 108* DO 32 KK = 1.NEL ANK 5/83 00036406304-·-·-·--·-·-109;,;·-··-·---··-·····--··:if--OC·PHfi<K};;···AlK"K"+2·;Tf·································..····-.- -..-.--- - - -..-- -..- - -..- ··-··-·-····-·000364···-·····-··--·-·----··--····--····- - --.
00306 110* VLNKW=VLNK(ISU). 0003660030'j""·········Ti"'*···········-·················i"di;tclISuT····--·-···-····-·..··········--···-···-·····-······ - - - - - - ··············-··-0003·76"·---·····-···················· --..- -- .
00310 112* 53 DTHW=DTH 00037366:3"fr·-··--·--·-f1'3*--·--·-··-······-······-····-··M;;·1'.;·6················································· -- -..-.- - - -.--- --.. ---- ·-··-·····-·······························0003·74·····.---.-.. ----.- - --.- - -..- .
00312 114* MX=1 000376603·'3············.;·,5*·····-·-··-···········S·4···Ri-i·OP(O·;ORHOH;,;H·P·--··--···--·-····-···-·-····-····-···· -..- - - -- - -·······-···········-··0004"6"'·-·-···········-·····-··· -.--..-- .
00314 116* IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 58 000405663-,'6""""""1',·'7 *··-··--··-·········-···-···--·-00···5-.:;···i<···;,··-·1';·NS·PM·.;···················--···················-····-·..- - -- - - - - - - ············0004·,0··--··········----···---··-····-····· - - --.-
00321 118* 57 RHOP(I) = RHOP(I) + DRHOK(K)*SP(I.2.K) 000417003·23············1·19:;······-················S·8···[:;;0···-···············---····--········-············· - - -.. --- ·······--······-····-····--····················0004·24·· -.- -.- - .
00323 120* C-----UPPER LIMIT IS MAX NUMBER OF SPECIES (MXNSP) =LAST DIM ON SP 000424663·24·············.;·2·,· ·············-··············--·0b"·-49···MM;,-·1·~··-··i·····-··----··-·············.- ..- - -.- - --- - -- -- - -···-······································0004-26·-·····.-- - - - - - .
00327 122* M=M+MX 00042600"32-.:;--·--··--··,23*···········-·C·:.::·::·::-.::Up·PER···iiMIY-c-oRRE"$poND"S·-Y6"··ofMENSIONS···ON···AM···ARRA"Y···· --..- -..-.--.------ ·-···········-········0004·26·····----··--······--·····- - - -
00327 124* C LOWER LIMIT IS UPPER LIMIT (123) MINUS (2*7 + 11 + 4/7 OR 25) (123 - 25) 00042600330········-···1·25·*···················-···········Oo-··49···rii·;9S·;·-'·:i·3············-·················· -- - - -..-- --.- - -..---..-.- ..- ····················-···········-····-0064"30············ - --- -.--- - .
00333 126* L=L+1 00043506334············"1"27*·-·······-···········4·9···";.;(M;·rii·FPR-EOfCT·····-········-······-····················· - - - - -.-..-- -..-.-- ..- - ····················0004"46"········-···············-···- --- -..-..-.--.- .
00340 128* RETURN 00044766340·········-·-1·29*···············C·······-··---··· --.-- - - - - --- - -..--..-- --- - - - -..-..- -··-·-···-···-·········--··-·····-·····--···-·-·-0004·4-i·····-·····--·-·-··---·-····-······-··-·····-······· .
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00341 130* ENTRY NONCER 000452
00342 131* DUEDGE=O. 000452
00343 132* GEP=O. 00045360·344-····--·----.1"3·3*.. ···· .. ···__················HE·-··-;;··-G·e:·__ ················ --._--.-_ - _-_.-_ - - ------ -- ---.------.-- ··········__·····ANK··-4]li3············ooo4-s4-······· - -. -_ .. __ - .
00345 134* CALL LINCER 000456
6634s···········f35*·········IF···Ti<Cii6···:·GT·:····0)······CALL··TRMi~·C(·2·)··············-··············· - ---..- - -- ·······-···ANi<···4/83·-··---···-o06466···-··---··-·-·· --.-.- -..-- --.- .
00350 136* TTVC=1.0 000466663·5·1·--·····---·137* ·······-···················;;1;;;1"1·6·-·············-··· - - -- -.--- - -..- -.-.- - - --.-.- -- - - -. ··-··-·····-·--··-·-·············-········-·····-OO6'i"7(j"..- - - ---.- - -.- - -.
00352 138* MX=1 00047266353······-····1"39* ·····························06···1-2iff;;1·;·iiiE"'fA··-·· - --..- -.- .. - - -- --.- ..- ··-···----···-BOSAT300······-····0005-61·············-·-·.--.. - -..-..-- .
00356 140* L=O 0005010635;:;·········-··1·4·1·*······ ·06··S9··MM;;f~-·--7--······---························ -..- -.- - - - - -.- B05B······-··-··-······000504··························- - - .
00362 142* M=M+MX 00050400·363-···· __ ·····1·4·3·*········· __····· __ ·__········ [iO·--59·--·i\f;:···g·S·:··1·2·3-·····_-_·__ ·· __·············· · ·..········· 4•.•.•.•....•..••..•.•..••••••..••.••..••.•..•.........•·········8058·······················0005·06···· 4··· .••
00366 144* L=L+1 00051366367-"'-'-'·'-1-45*·"'-·· - - PREoft") ;;AM{M·:·Nr····-·····--··········-····················· -.-- - - -..-.- - - -.--- ········-··········-06651"5····-· - -- -.- -
00370 146* 59 AM(M.N)=O. 000520663·76···"·"···f47·*··· ··········C·······-·····TE·Sy··'fO···S·{PASS···COMMANtiS-··THAT···CANNO"T···SE·--PER·FORMEO'··A·;=···ETATT)··'· - -..-B05A·"13To····-·····-·0005·20·········-·····--···-······· -.--- -- -.
00373 148* IF (I .LE. 1) GO TO 60 000523663·75"""·"'·'1·4'9'*"·"" -..-..--.- '- ····cA"L·C···i·MONE········-··-························ -- --.-.-..-- - - -..-..- -..-.. -..- ·················--·······················006527"········ -..- .
00376 150* IF (KQ9 .NE. 0) CALL TVCM1 ANK 4/83 00053166400-··········1-5·1··*···- ·····-···················iF···{i<C)"1o···:M·:···o")······cALI.. ··TRMBd4·)········-·-··-·····-···················· -.- -..- - -.-- -······ANi<·-4/8·3···-·······000535-·-······-·······-····..-.-.- - - --- ..- .
00400 152* C COMPUTE STATIC ENTHALPY AND DETERMINE STATE OF GAS B05A1340 0005350040i··--········1·53·*· - ····S·6·····C10"··;,····C7.·F·(f·:·2·)·--······-········ -.- - ·····-···-···-·······················-··-0065·44········-.-.-.- - ---.
00403 154* C13 = C7*F(I,3) 00054660404········-··1·55*·· ···················Hp····;;--·c-i·3.·F·(f;·2·)···i-···G-n·:·2}··························-······················ - -.- -- ··················-···-·····-················00655·1·· -- -- --- - .
00404 156* C---- EVAL GROUPINGS WHICH ARE USED AT 1-1 AS WELL AS AT I B05A1460 0005516640S·---····-·-1·57.··---·· ···-···················cA"LC··icOE·F·F············· - - - - -.- - - -..-- - -.- - -..- ·······000554··············--· - - .
00406 158* IF (KQ9 .NE. 0) CALL TVCCOE ANK 4/83 0005560041"6···········159*·-··· ·-·······iy·{i<Q"io···:·GT·:··o")······CALi.:.···TRMBC(in··· - --- - - --·--···-··················-··-····-·-··ANi<···478"3-··-·--····00056i····----····-··············-·-··---·-······· -.- .
00412 160* IF (I .NE. 1) GO TO 100 000570664·1·2-···········1·6·1··*···········-··C···· ·OCPK·Jcw·:·\iLNi<W·;·OLp·~-r:···"A"NO···H--NE"EDEtj···ONi.:.·Y···F"6R···C"A"RBON··PRbBLE"M"············--···--·-·B05A·i496······-···0005·70··········--···············-······--· - .
00414 162* IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 95 000574004·1'S··"··-'···163*··· .. ···-···················oo···96···K·-·;,-···i·;·NS·PM·i· - - -- --.- - - - - - -..-.- - ---.-.····0005·77··--····-··································· - - .
00421 164* WALL0(K) = CK6(K) B05A1520 000604664·2i···········1·65*·················-·-96····VJKw·(·K")·'·;"···Ci<6("K">"/C'3MCfs")·"'··-·'-·-·-··'··'·"'·'" - -..················-···-···-·--······ANi<···S/83--·········006605···-···-········································· - .
00424 166* 95 WALLQ = C32 B05A1620 00061200425············1"6i*··-·······-···--··············OW····;;···c321c·3MffsY··············-···--·-··············· - - - - - -.·························-······--···········j,Ni<··S/83 ···········0006·i4····················---···-··········· ---.- .
00426 168* TPWALL = TP 000617664·:ii·······-·--f69.··················-·········MX··-·,;:···iij·ETA···;:····f-··-··..-··-························ -.- - - ------- ·ANi<···S/83·········..·oo662T·········-·-·-·············.-- .
00430 170* GO TO 120 ANK 4/83 00062466436···········i·7·i·*·····-········C-.:::;:·;:··BACi<···TO···C-oNsE"R·VAf'ioN-··EQUA"TloNs··········-········-··-· - - --- ·········-··········80SA·1656··········0006·24-··-····· -.- - .
00431' 172* 100 CALL IONLY . B05A1660 000626664-32··-·······-f73.·························-·--·-iF····(i<i)"1"0····:·GT·:···-oy··--CALCTRMBC(5-r··········· --- - -.-······················-·-···ANi<···4/83·········-·0006·2·i··········-························-··············· -.
00434 174* IF (KQ9 .NE. 0) CALL TVCI ANK 4/83 0006356643S·······-····1·75·*···········-·······-i·20··;;1;;·MAT·1·J+y::·MX·-··-···-·························,········.- -- - -.- ..-- - ····-···············-········-00064·:i················-··.-- -..- -.
00440 176* DO 122 1=2.4 000647
00443············1·77*-····························OCl··-1-i2···J;;T~·NNi.:.·EO·········-········-·_·············· - ---..- - - -.-..- - - -.--- ······-·-··················006672················-···---.-- --- .
00446 178* 122 AM(I.J)=O. 000672
6645f·········-·179*···-························ENL{4);;···f:(·NETA·~·2r··::-··Ai.:.-PH························-· - -.- ······················-············ANi<···4/83···········006677·················-····--·······················-'-.""""""'"
00452 180* AM(4.1) = 1.0 ANK 4/83 000702664·53············1"s1·.···-··-·-·--·············AM{4·:·MATTJT;;::··C····························--·-··-··-·-··· -.-.- - - - -..- ·--·-··-··-·-······-·006704··---····················-- -.- .
00454 182* ENL(3) = - F(1,2) 0007076645S··-···-···-·1·8·3.··-·························--·AM·(·3·;-4T;;·f:··············-····-·--················ - -- - - -.-- ··-····--··---······················-···0007"1"1·····-···-.--.- - -.- -- -.""
00456 184* ENL(2) = CBAR*(F(NETA.2) - (ETA(NETA) - ETA(KAPPA»*F(NETA.3» - ANK 4/83 00071300456············185*····-·······--··············1"·········-··-··-····-····F·(i<A·P·PA·;·2·)·····--··-·······..- - -.. - - --- -- ··ANi<···41s3···········oo67·1·3··············-··--··---..- .
00457 186* IF (NTROPY .EQ. 0)ENL(2) = CBAR*F(NETA,2) - F(KAPPA.2) ANK 4/83 000724664sT············1"S7*········-·-·-·-················AM·{·:i·:·i<·APPA-+3};,·L············--·-·················· --- - - - -- --..- ·····-·-·······-············006734····················---- - - .
00462 188* AM(2.MAT1J)=-CBAR 000737
6646:f···········1"89*·········-····-··············TF-··{N'fRoPV····:·Ei)"~····Sr·-···CA"LL·TIAD·-·(;:·f;·2":·i*·NHA·:.:2·:·(Ei'A(N"ETAT·-·.:·························ANi<···4/a·:3""·········0667"42--·······--·-·-··--···················· - .
00463 190* 1 ETA(KAPPA»*CBAR) ANK 4/83 000742
00465 191* IF (ITS .GT. 1) GO TO 145 ANK 5/83 000771
00467 192* DO 140 K = 1.NSP 00100260472···········:;-93* -'--'-"'14i)""'-"iF"'"(L"E"F"s{i<)""":"L-e-:-"'ij""":'liN"ti-:'"·L"ff'"(i'·j·-··:-G-f:····0)·····"E"ii·SE-···;;··-ej":050-·-··· ---- --.-----.--.- ---.--- C:xY10·62--·····-··-··---······························ .
00475 194* 145 M ~ 2 ANK 4/83 00102200476-·····----··1·95*······-························M;.;·;;MliT"1J::·"f··········································· - -.- -.-- ..-.- - ···········-·········--····-·-······00-1·023··········- -.-.-..- --
00477 196* DO 200 I=1.NRNL 00103360502·········-··:;-9i*···-·--··········--·---··-··-cAL"C·-ii·BMA·X"(MM:.:·1·:-EN"L-(M)";"·ENL;.1"(·ir;·ifN"LM"(:O)"-········- - -.. --.----.. -.--- -----·--··--·-···-···-··············-········001034········-- -.-- - .
00503 198* IENLM(I) = IENLM(I)+1 00105360504···-···-····"f99*-··--·-··-·····················;,;;;;·M+MM·························-······················· - -..- -- ··-·--···-··--···························00'1'056······· - .
00505 200* 200 MM = NETA - 1 ANK 8/83 00106160505····--·----:2"61-*·- --··----·-·c·-----········SO"lVE·--·ifEOlic"Eo···SET"···OF···E·QulifloNs..····-·--···-·-·------·····-·--·········· -.-.--.- ..-..-.--·B05A·2070··········00·106"1""··········-----···-········· - -- .
00507 202* IF (IGUESS .IT. 0) RETURN ANK 4/83 001066OO·50-.:;···········i·03*·······-······c·······-······SCRUNT"cH"'bHi-NEO-"R-oi';K'o'f'-"ii'M"'MA"TRi"X"'TO""i'HE"·"Top···-···-·······-·······················-·········-·-···--B05A·2090--·····-··-001066··············-·--·--.. --..- .
00511 204* DO 240 M=1.NAM B05A2130 001074065-i·4············i05*······························ENi"(;,;;)·;;·ENi.:.·(Mt-·1-)-··--··-··························· - - -..-.-..-.- -..- - - -·········---···--········--·-00-1·:;·14·············---- - -.
00515 206* DO 240 J=1.NNlEQ 0011170052(y··········i·6i*····-··············240"-·AM·(M·:·J·)·;;liM-(Mt--·1-;-Jr·····································.- - -.- -..-- - - - -..······················00·1··1·17---······-·-·-········· -..- - .
00523 208* IF (KQ10 .lE. 0) GO TO 1001 ANK 4/83 00112660525"""""'i69*' -.-.- ..- --.. ·-oO"·--i-006·-M-··;;··-4:NAM··························· - ---.- - -.- -- -.- .. -··-·-···-·······················00·1··1-34-·· --..--.. -- .. - .
00530 210* 1000 AM(M.3) = AM(M.3) + ENL(M)/F(1.3) 001134605·30···········ii-1*··············c··············T"H·E···F"o"L·L:ow·ING·RouT"INE"'R-EARRANG'Es-'-c'o"Lli;'iiN's·'·ti"F··YH·f··N6w·--REcT"ANGUL"A·R·········B05ii·2250·--·······00·1"1·34·········-·······--·-·····-·-·········-······ .
00530 212* C AM MATRIX,ACCORDING TO lAR.INVERTS«AM(I.J).J=2.NAM).I=1.NAM) AND B05A2260 001134005·30···········i·13*···············c··············MU"LTi"p"LiES"'THE"--iNV'ERSE"'H;';;E'S"'fH'E'-'REMAi'NiNG'"COi.:."l.;MNS··-Oi=----iiM···;.;ATR·i")(·········B05A22-.:;0···-···--·00·1-·1"34···········-···-·-·········-················ .
00530 214* C AND TIMES THE ENL. B05A2280 001134
0053:c·········i-1-5*··--·-·······-·1·00:;······C·A"LC·RERA:y"'"(NAM-:-A"i,;-:'Ns-p'+'1-;'ENC1';'L"A'R':'ix~"f23~--EQT"~"EQT"('106-r;-EQT"(2'1'9'f:"""'Aiiik-'-4/83--"""'-'061-:;·4·1··············-·····-···-·········-··-·······-··.
00532 216* 1 EQT(332).EQT(445» ANK 4/83 00114160532·---···--··i·1i*-------·-··-·c·············T"R·fAT""'suRF'ACE""oPTi'oiiis"'Iiii-"R'N"LcEif"wi"TH'-'R'EoikEO···NOiiiL"i"N-EliR--SE-f-·-··-··-··--···-········-·····························00-1-:;-4-f··············-······· -- --.- - .
00533 218* 244 CALL RNlCER ANK 4/83 001163605-33--····-··-·i·19* ·······-·-···c····-········OETE'RMliiif···;.;AxiMuM···riioNi.:."INEA"R···ER-RORS···-·······-·-···································-··--·---··---··-------·-·············B05A:40·1·0·-········-00-1:;-6-3-·······························- ----.-..-- .
00534 220* DO 605 I = 1.NRNL 00116460s"3-.:;··-··--·--·221·*·------··---·-···----·-------i·F-··(AiislfNlMU-»"-···:·G-E·:····ABSToRNU·i})·)····--GO--YO·-605·--··-·-························-······-······--··--·--··----·--········-···············061·1·73-···-.--.---------- - -- ..- .
00541 222* ENLM(I) = DRNL(I) 00117700542------···-2"23*------··------- --····------·i·E·rii"LM(ir·;;····1·········-·············· - -- -- - ---. ----.-.--..- - - - ---.------ --------·-····--·······························oo-1-i-61--·-···········································-·--- --.--.- .
00543 224* 605 CONTINUE 00120566545··-·-·-···-i2s*---------·-·-··· ---·-·····-·SF·E-··;···A"LPH·*A;,;;AX-1"(A·BS·(·BETAp·(is)")-:-0-:-10}---·····--···-······-······-···············- -.---. -·--···----·--·--Aiiik···7/83···········00·1-ios--·---·-·.---.. --.- - - - - -- .
00546 226* DUB = AMAX1(ABS(G(NETA.1) - G(1.1».1.0E3) 00121400547···--·-·-·-·2"2·i*-··----·---··-------······-·ENlM·(·:;·r··;····EiiiL;.;-(-1·jIsFE·-·-··--·--·-···-·---·--··-.- - - - -..-.--.---.---- .. --- .. -.- ..-.-- ..-.. - - ···········-·········00-1i-24···-······-·············· - --.-..- .
00550 228* ENLM(2) = ENLM(2)/DUB 00122760551"-····-··-··2"29*---·-------·---------·----·c"A"L:C"A"6MAKTNifr\iC;·E·riiU,C·ENL:MM·;·;.iif-·-·--·--···-·-··········-·.--- - --.--------··----·--·---·-·-·-····-·····················00·1"2"32-----.-.--.-----..- .
00552 230* ENLMM = ENLMM/10. 00124060553····-······23-1*-··--·························-ENlMcn···;;;··E'iiii::;.ii(-i}*-sn-·-··--··-··-·······-········ -- - - --- -..- ··-········-·-····-·00-1"i-43····-····················· - .
00554 232* ENLM(2) = ENlM(2)*DUB 001246
00555···········i"33*-······-····-······-···--··---E"L·MM···;;···ABS"(EL;.;·My······-························~····· - -..- - ···················-······-··-········-··---605A-~H6·0···········oo'1'i·s·1·················-·---···-·-··-····· .
00556 234* ENLMM = ABS(ENLMM) ANK 4/83 00125360S56···-····--·i"3s*·-·····-·······c··--··········fIiA"Li.iA'fE""'N'ONLiNEliR"'cciR'RECfioNS---'f'R6M'''T"H"E"""RE"OUCE'O'··SEy··-··-··---·---·-··---····-·-··-···-·-··B05A·4·1-80···········00·1"i-s·3-···-·--·-····---··-············· -
00557 236* DO 615 I=1.NAM B05A4190 00127460562·······-···i"37*------·-···------·· ..L-·-;;-··i._ii·ifcn···················································· -..- -.-.-..- --.-- - ·····························-·····--·······-··-B05A"4200-·-·······00-1"2"74···································· - .
00563 238* DVNL(l) = ENL(I) B05A4210 00127600564"""""'239*-'" --.-.-.-..-.-- --.. --06·6-1-5-··K;;;:;·;·iiiRNl····-·-·-··-···-··-·········· -.- ..-..-- -.-.-.--..---.- - - -- .. -.-. -i305A-42:2"0..·-··--··00·1"304······-···················-·..- .
00567 240* J = K + NAM B05A4230 00130460576··········-i-4-1*-··-·--··-·--·-·-·6-1-S·-0V'NL:{D···;····OVNi.:.·("Lr··:.:···OR·NC("K")··-*·-·-AM"(i-;·-J}········ -.-.----- .. ---.---.----------······--··-B05A4·24-0···········oOT30i·-·---·-·---.--.- .
00573 242* DO 620 K=1.NRNl B05A4250 00132400·5-76..·········2·4·3*··········· ···················i····;;···NA·;.;···+····K············· ·······························B05·A-4·2Ei:o·····..····00·1·3·24·············································· .
00577 244* J = lAR(I) B05A4270 00132760600···········2·4·S·*···················6io···O'i"NC(Jy·;;··-ORNUK"j""································-········· - - - ···································-605A4280···········00·1·3-32---··--···--··--·-·--..-·--·-·-··············· .
00600 246* C-----RECyCLE IF AlPH WANTS TO GO NEGATIVE 001332o0662······-·--·i-4i*--------·--·--·-·--··-···--IF···{Dii"Ncrn--··:-Gf:----:.:-6:-g0*AL"PHT···-GO--·'fO··-62"9······ -.-.---.. -- ·--···-·····················-···-····-·········00'1'3·37· -..-..--..-- - - .
00604 248* DO 627 K=NUl.NSPM1 00135000607···-·······i·49·*--···-·-····-················wAIGi(i<y··;;···\iJi<W{k"f*C3M·(fS··r·-···-···················-·-· -.- --- -..-····-········-···········ANK---a/83···········00·1"3-S0· -.---- -..-- .
_J '-__ J
-.- J .____.1 ---- ] _~J ___J __.J _J _J " .._- ] .J ... J _J
00610 250* 627 ENL(K+117)=0. 001352
00612 251* JJ = NAM + 1 001354
00613 252* DO 628 I=2,NNLEQ 001357006·16············2"53* ···············OUM·,;;A~.H"y;··1·)}A;.;·(·1·;·1·F·········· ··································00·1·3·76············ .
00617 254* ENL(I)=ENL(I)-ENL(1)*DUM 00140066620··········:2"55·,;.·· ·············00"··628···J···;;····JJ":t-~Nl ..E(i············ ·····································"66"1"40..7"··········· .
00623 256* 628 AM(I.J)=AM(I.J)-DUM*AM(1,J) 001407666·26···········2·5·7*··· ···························f,iiC("1")·;,;"6·:·············· ···············00·1·4·20······························ .
00627 258* DO 631 J = JJ.NNLEQ 00142566632···········259*··· ················6·3·1···AM {1';'J )·,;;0·:················································ ·······························00·1·4·25··············· .
00634 260* ITS=ITS+1 00142600635···········2·6·1*· ····················E·A·s·E···;;···AMI·riii·(·EAsE·;o-:·2y ·············································00143·1··· .
00636 262* IF (ITS - 101) 244,244,850 . 00143700"636············2·6·3*············C·.:.:::.·::.·::·.:.:fV"ALuXi"E···Li'NE·A·R··CO"RRE·C"Tt"ONS······························ ······················805A·4300···········00·14"37······· .
00641 264* 629 DO 630 I = 1,MAT1I 00144566644..··········2(,5*··················· ··········00··630·..J;;·1·~·MA·T'1J······················ ·······805A4·320···········00·1·474···················· .
00647 266* 630 FLE(I) = FLE(I) - DVNL(J) * BA1(I,J) B05A4330 00147466652···········2·67·,;.···· ··············;jJ··,;;·M·A"t'1J····························.............................................................................................................. BosA·4340···········00·15·05··························· .
00653 268* DO 635 J = 1,NETA ANK 8/83 00151206656"""""269*······························;jJ···,;;·..J.J + f" 80SA·4·360··..·..····00"1"5·1·2···························· .
00657 270* DO 635 I=1.MAT2I B05A4370 001514 .66662··········2·7"1·,;.···················63·5···GL..ETiy···,;;···GI"EfIT··::.····DviiiUJJY··,j.···s"ii·2fC·JT..·············· ·········80So4·4·38·0··········"60·15·20"················ .
00665 272* CORAR(1)=DVNL(1)/ALPH*0.5 001530.60666···········2·73*·······························C;;'·,j"ETA················································ ···········································00·1·5"3"4···· .
00667 274* J=MAT1J+2 00153660670..·.. ······275,;.·······························00··64·0··t"-;;2·~·iiiE·fA······································ ···························00·1·5·45··················· .
00673 276* CORAR(I) = DVNL(J)/AMAX1(G(NETA.1),1.0E4) 001546006·7"4···········2·7·7·,;.······ ·············6·4·0·;j;;·J+1····························· ··········00·1556······································ .
00676 278* IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 665 00156200700···········279* ····················OO···6S5···i<···;;····1··;NSPM1 ··"60'1565·············································· .
00703 280* DO 650 J=1.NETA ANK 8/83 00161700706···········2·8·1·,;. ·····················;jJ····,;;···J·J···+..T ..·············..................................................................................................................... B05A4460··········"6016·17····························· .
00707 282* DO 650 I=1,MAT2I B05A4470 001621607·1·2..·········283,;.····················650··spi"E·(·I·~·Kr··;,;···spi"En·~·Kr··::··;oV"riiiXJ·J")"···;;···BA2·(f;·J·) ··········80SA·4480···········00·1·624················· .
00715 284* J = MAT1J + K*NETA + 2 ANK 8/83 001637
007·1·6···········28S*·······························00··6S5···t;;·2~·NE·T'A·································· ·····················································8OSA4S"1"0··..······00·1646································ .
00721 286* L = L + 1 B05A4520 00164660722···········2·87*·········· ·····················CO·RARTi.:")";;OviiiU·Jy················ ·············································00·1·65·2· .
00723 288* 655 J=J+1 00165466726··········289*··· ·665 ··!·F···"(E·o4·s"E····:i"t":···6:·20)"·····(io···TO··673··········· 00'16·6·3········ .
00730 290* IF (CORAR(ICORM)/cORMA .LT. -0.330) BUMP = 2.0*BUMP 00166660732···········2"9·1·*·······························G0.."tO···6·7S··········································· ·······································00·1·7"6·1······· .
00733 292* 673 IF (ABS(1.0 - CORAR(ICORM)/CORMA) .LE. 0.250) BUMP = BUMP/2.0 001703
00735···········2·9·3*····················67§···co4ii:···ABMAx·{Cc·ORAR·~·CORMA·;·I·CORM)····················· ······················80S;\"4580··········00·1720······· .
00735 294* C CORRECT PRIMARY VARIABLES 00172000736···········295* .. ·····················ouM···;;···6:·o50!auMp············ ·················ANi<···4!83···········oo·172s·········· .
00737 296* EASE=AMIN1(1.5*EASE,1.0,DUM/ABS(CORMA» 00173000740·········..297*·······························!·F·(iTs':"EQ':'2Y"S"UMP;;'AMAx'1{aUMP';":02/o48S('C'ORMA)') ·······································00·1745········· .
00742 298* IF (KQ10 .GT. 0) EASE=AMIN1(ABS(F(1,3)/(DVNL(3)+1.E-30)/2.),EASE) ANK 6/83 00176000744···········299*·······························IF"···(Eo4·s"E····:·G"E·:····1·:·6y·····GO···"tO···746··..······ ······································ANi<···4}83···········0()"1·776········································· .
00746 300* DO 730 I = 1.253 0020056675T···········3()1·,;.······· ! F···{I···:TE·· ···1·23·)······D·VNlU")"···;;···ovNi.:·CfY*"EA·S·E··········································································'ANi<·..i/S3···········00200S···· .
00753 302* 730 FLE(I) = FLE(I) * EASE B05A4800 0020146675S··········j·03,;.·················740·····PI"EASE···;···p"I"EAsh"(1·:·0"··::.···tA"S·E")"···························· : ·002·022··············································· .
00756 304* CTE = F(NETA.1) - F(1.1) - XM(5)!F(NETA.2) 00202566757···········3·65·,;.······························00"··78·s····f··;;····f;·iiiE"tA···························· ············································00267"7···..· .
00762 306* F(I.2) = F(I.2) + DVNL(I+3) ·00207760763···········307* F('C'4 )····,;;··nC4)··.+·· FLE(·2",j.iiiEi'A+F2T..······································ ·002102 .
00764 308* IF (I .GT. 1) GO TO 765 00210566766···········3"69·*····..························;=T1";·'1j""··,;;···F·(T;··1T"+···DviiiiX2}"·························· ········002'1'1'1"········································· .
00767 310* F(1.3) = F(1.3) + DVNL(3) 002114
00770 311* GO TO 770 002117
00771 312* 765 F(I.1) = F(I.1) + FLE(I-1) 002121
00iii···········3-13*-·························-···i'=Tf:·3Y···;··-nI"~·3·)···+···fLE·(·N·EfA·+I:.·2r····-······ -.. -- --- - --.- .. -.--.- -.---- -..- --.- - ·-··--···002·1·2·3················-·-···--·-·-········- -..
00773 314* 770 LPI=MAT1J+I+1 00212700774··········--3·15*··························-···00"···7sj:r·j(;;;NliCN·SPM1·······-···-······-············· -- - -- ..- ---.. -.-.- ..-- ···········-·-··-········002··1"32··············-···-··· .
00777 316* IF (I .EO. NETA) 5P(I.1.K) = 5P(I.1.K) + 5PLE(1.K) 002165
0100T····-······3·17*········-····················-·fi'·-·("i····:·NE·-:···NEfA")··--··Sp·(·C··1··;"K")···;;,····spfi·~-·f;Kf--+···bvN[("Lpn··············-·-···-·-·--·-------·---···-·····························-·-OOi-1-72····-.-.--.-.--..- --.- .
01003 318* SP(I.3.K) = SP(I.3.K) + 5PLE(NETA+I.K) 002201
01004-·-·····-···3·19*··--·····-···-·············-··fF-··Ti····:-LE·-:····1·r---·sp(·L·2··:·i<y··;;···Spn·:·2·~-i<Y·+··-ovNITLp·f·::Tf·············-·-··---···-----···--························-··-·····-··--···-0022·10····-.---.-.- - -.-..-"'-"
01006 320* IF (I .GT. 1) SP(I.2.K) = SP(I.2.K) + 5PLE(I.K) 002216o16"1"0·····-···-·32·1*-----·-----------ia-j:f···-·L·p!"·;;,···"[pi···+···NE"Tj;.·····-··-·····--··-·--·····-··-······· -.- - - --- ·····················-·-···--··--·--··-·-----ANi<···S/8·3············0022-23·························-········ ----.- .
01013 322* ALPH=ALPH+DVNL(1) 0022420·10·1·4············3·2·3*··················· -------_···RE"THMo";;":.:c3"M{fsf*R"j.i"o-E{I-sl*fiE1Is")"*cT"E·*vNiuEfI·s·'/V""'UfN·ET"A·y······················_-_·_-·--·---------···············-NE·W·oo:i-fi4ti--·········· -.-..- - .
01015 324* ACCP=BETAV(IS)*VMUE(IS)**2*ROKAP(IS)**2/2.0/XI(IS) NEW00225501016 --325* - .- ··ACCPK;;ACCP;,;RHOECisT*VMUTO/{ii;.,uE:(lsFRHOCnr············· - -.- --.- -- ·-··········-·······-·NEW002266···-···--··-········-··· -.--.-.
01017 326* IF(ILAMIN.EQ.O)GO TO 79 NEW0022740102T···········3·27*·-····-·--·-····-·--·--·------·f[·AM;;,-O···-·-·························-····-··-··--·--·.-.- -..- - - - - -.. -- --.--·-·--·--·---·-··-·-············NE·W002·i76···········-.-.-..- - -.. -..- .
01022 328* IF(S(IS).GT.2.*STURB.AND.ACCPK.GT.1.1E-06)GO TO 69 NEW00227701"024···-·-·-·--329-*----- ------.------.- .. ······GO··TO···79·············-·-·-·····--············- --.-..- - - -.---------.----··-·----·--··---····················NE-W0023·16····-.--.--.---.. -- ---.- -- .
01025 330* 69 IF(RETHMO.LT.250.)GO TO 79 NEW002320010·27·········-·331 * ---------·-··-··-·-·fCAM;;,··,······-···············----.---..--- --..- - -.- - - -.. - -.-.-- -.- .. ---.--.-.--------- - ··NE"wooi323············-·············-··-···-········· -.--.- .
01030 332* AA=8.935E-14 NEW002325010·3T···········333*··-·····-···-·····-···-······-8B;;2-:-2-39E"::-10···················-·········-·-·-·---·-·- --..- -- -.- -.- -- ----- -.. -.--- - ············-··-···---·NE:-W-002·:3"2i···----···--······· ---..-- .
01032 334* CC=1.0247E-06 NEW00233101033···········"3·35*·······---···-·-------·-··--·--;(c-cpk1";;j;."'·*·REfHMO*-*·2+S·B-*RETHMO"+CC················ -.- ---- -························-···--··-·-····-·······NE·W062":3"33-··----·-······-·······················-··---·-···.- .
01034 336* IF(RETHMO.LT.4100.)GO TO 98 NEW00234201-036-····-·--··3"37*-··--···-······-···········-··i·[·A;,;;;;O·-·---···-------·····---·----·········-········ - --- ---.- ---.---.- ..- - -.. ----------.-.---·········-·····················NE:WOOi346············ -.-- -.- -- -..
01037 338* GO TO 99 NEW0023470'1'040·--""'-"3'39* 98-- ----j;.CCPK2·;;3·:·S-E·.::0i5···················-·-·-······-..-.. --..-..- - - -.-..---..-.-.- ······-·-···----··---·--·--··NE"w-0023·5·f·····-···------.--..-.- -.----.--.. -.. -.. -
01041 340* 99 IF(ACCPK.LT.ACCPK1)ILAM=0 NEW00235301043·-----·.. -·3-4·1*-···-·········-················j·F"(AC-CPj(-:-GT·:-AC-Cpi<i)·iTA·;.;·;·(············-···-·-·-- - --- --.- -----.------.-- - ·······-NE:W-OOi3-S7····················--·--·----·--···-- -.-.- .
01045 342* 79 CONTINUE NEW00236601-046-···-·-···-3·43*·······················-·······ii'··-{ifs..··:-NE·:···-9-9····:·b"R·:···Tii;r··:·"Eo·:··Y7'i)-"'--G-O'-'fO"'8!~jO""""'-""-'-'-"-"'----- .. ---- - - --.. ···-062"3·66···········--··-····----···················· - - .
01050 344* 1777 = 777 0024010·165·1·····--·····3-45*-·-----·---------···----··--·-·ffs···;;,····60·-··-····-·--···----·--··--···-··-··-·----.. - - - -- - -.--.--- -.- - - -.-.--·----·--·-···--····-····-·-················OOi'i"0"3·---.-.- -..- -.- ---------- .
01052 346* 850 IF (KQ10 .GT. -1 .OR. KQ10 .LT. -10) RETURN ANK 4/83 002406
010·54-·..··----·-3-47;j,---····---···-···············-·R'{rHMo'---;"'::"C"3M("Is'FRHoETis)';';uE"ffs)-*-c"TE'*"iiMut(IsYJ\iMiHNE·TAy----·-------··-············ANi<··"8/S3····-·····-·OOi'i"26···············-··----·--·····-····-···········"""-'-"'-"--"
01055 348* IF (RETHMO.GT.RETR) STURB = 5(15) 0024400105::;-··--··_-··349*··········-·····--·--·······-·i·j:"·-{R·E"THMO····:·Gf:····RE"TRj--o-·j(010··-;;····::·fo······ - - -.- ---.- -······························ANk··-4/8·i··········0024·47······--····--··-······················-·······-··.-.- .
01061 350* IF(RETHMO.GT.RETR)ILT=2 NEW00245501'0"63·--····---·35-1 *--·-··················-····---fi'-··{RETHMb"-··:Tf:-···RETR}"····j(MQ"·-;;,-··::T-································· -.---------.-.-.-.- ····ANi<··.ii/S3··-·--······ooi·4·6·3-······ ·-----·-···· -..- - .
01065 352* IF(RETHMO.LT.RETR)ILT=1 NEW0024710106::;········-··353*· - - ·RE·TURN·········-·-····--· .. -.. -.- - - -.- -- B05As·350···········00247i"'-' - - - - .
9. .19.7.9. _..__ :3_?.4.* _ _ _ _ _. _.I:t-J_D._ _ .._.._." .,. __ ._.._ _ _. _. __ _.. _E39.!:?~.?~f?.<? _ Q9.~.?.6. .1 . ._. __ _._ .
END OF COMPILATION:
.__ J
NO DIAGNOSTICS.
J __J .. _ J
] -1 ] ---j -J -1 ) 1J J\...-. ....." V
~SYS$*MSFCFOR$.FOR.WUS OUTPUT
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:24:00 (39.40)
-8.8
·.. · COMM.ON/E.bCicoM!oSP{53.).;.jiE.(SO"j·:.RHOE(350)·.-·fHs1)·:·T\iCCf56LiJE"(50f;·················· .
$ VMUE(50)::30·················································· .
COMMON/RUF/DUMM1.DUMM2.DUMM3.DUMM4.DUMM5.DUMM6.DUMM7.DUMM8.DUNM9.
··············$···OUMM10·:0UMM1·1··;-i:i·UM;;f1·2·;·RK·:fcF·:·'F'MF·:'ouMM1·6'~'ouMr.i·1·i·'-·DuMMf8····"·"'·'·'" .
COMMON/PARTI/PARTM.DUMM24.RHOPA.DUMM23.CPART.WP.DUMM19.WF.
""""""'S"'OUM';iI2i': bUMM'26";huM;;;2T:ILf:·PF'~'A:i(";·RF;-;TpAiff"···'·'··""·· .
COMMON /LAM/ ILAMIN::.3·'j·················································· .
COMMON/ACCN/ACCPK.ILAM.SPCT
... ············COMM6N/RETH/RETH"i,;O······················· .
DIMENSION DM1(15).DM2(15)::.·99·;·99·::························· - .
\///\!\::.·1·96····································-··········· - - - .
IF(IPART.EQ.1)GO TO 40
-------··-·-··I-F·(·I-C·F·~-G·f·~·o-:-AND-..··ICF-·.--Lt·~·3·)G(j·-·TO·_·4-b·_···················-···_·_---·-.-.-_ ---.--- --- -- ---- - -.---- -- __ - - .
GO TO 4146········buMM·f,;;OE·R(f·ff*i·.-························ - -.- .
DUMM2=DER(12) .
················bUMM3·,;;S( is,-··················································· - - - .
AM=F(NETA.2)/ALPH*UE(IS)/SQRT(GMR(NETA)/VMW(NETA)*TT(NETA)*49732.)
------·······-REF"F-~{·1··.-·+·(GMi~lNE"TA}:.:·1·~·}/:f~-*·p·R1NE"TAl*·*·~·33·~f*AM-*-*:i)1··············_···-·-·· -- _ -.-_ -..--_._- __ - -- .. ----- ------ --..------ - -----.
$ (1.+(GMR(NETA)-1. )/2.*AM**2)
····-····-·······DO···4·2····i·;-1-~-NE.·TA-_·········· - --.-.-.-.-- -- - - -..- - - -.. ---.- - --.--.-.-- -".-- -- -----.---- -..-- --- - -.----- - - --
DM1(I)=CPBAR(I)*UCT/UCE
·················oiiii{fy,;;fT·(I)/Uc'(·················· , - - .
42 CONTINUE .
·················bZe·RO,;;j)M1"( 1'"j'::{OM1{2--j'::OM1'n}Y/{OM'2"(2'FoM2'nn'*OM2'('ff"""'" .
AINT=0.5*(DZERO+DM1(1»*DM2(1)
·················bUMM·S·,;;AI"Nt····--···················· --.-- - -- -- .
DO 43 I=2.NETA
·'··'·'·'·'··"'·AiNf';;AfNT+O':·i5"*(D"r.iT(FTFi·6iiiTff}};;·(OM2Tn·::6iiiifF·1·n··········--··..·····················--···· -.
43 CONTINUE
·············----bUMM·<i·,;;Ai·Nt·························· - .
DUMM5=(OUMM4+(G(NETA.1)-HB(NETA)/UCE»*REFF
········--··6UMM'j·,;;RHO·(NE"iA}·························· """'"
DUMM8=RHO(1)
················OUMM9·,;;VM·U(·f)··· .
DUMM 10=VMUE (IS)
·················bUMM·ff,;;PR(iiiE"iAr··················· -- --..-- -- .
DUMM12=UE(IS)
·················f·n·i·p"i4Rf.-EQ.·"j·:·ANo·:·fic·F'·:·E"O·:·O·.-·oR·:·icF'·:e·O·:·3nGO--"iO·--4T····················· .
AFACT=0.52
·················cAli···ROLlGH{ii."FACT")·······--··..·..····· --..........................•............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
CF=DUMM18/2.
·················st;;"[luiiiiii·1·S······-·················· - .
WALLQ=ST*(G(NETA.1)-G(1.1»*RHOE(IS)*UE(IS)
··-4·1·········coiiiffNUE--······························ - .
IF(IPART.EQ.1)GO TO 45
··············--·GO·--fO··-44··························· - -
45 IF(ICF.EQ.0.OR.ICF.EQ.3)GO TO 46
················OUMM·f,;;D"UMiii·fs·--·········--············ - - .
DUMM2=DUMM16
··-4·S······--coiiiffNUe·········-······················· - - .
DUMM5=G(NETA.1)
·················OUMMS·,;;G(1· •..1') - .
DUMM19=CPBAR(NETA)*UCT/UCE
DUMM20=REFF*TE(1)/UCT
DUMM21 =TT ( 1) /UCT
·················bUMM2·2;;·buMM:;·g·*vM·u·(NE·TA}/ucv/buMM1·f···· .
DUMM23=(DUMM7*DUMM12*2.*ROKAP(IS)/RAD5)/DUMM10
-----··-···--··-·PAR·T-M;;f4·~·/j·:·)·*--(-~i~f~-l7·:-·)··*"((RP}·12":·)"*";3"y*RHO·PA····--_················._ _ -- _-.- _ -~ - ---- -- - -..---.-.- ----- .
DUMM24=PARTM*DUMM12/«22./7.)*6.*RP/12.*DUMM10)
·················cAiI..··P/i.·R"iCL······················· .
CF=DUMM18/2.
·················Si';;·bUMM·1·S························· .
WALLQ=ST*(G(NETA,1)-G(1,1»*RHOE(IS)*UE(IS)44 CONfiNUE' . .
-204
·················iF(·i·PASS·:·EO·:6)··W·RifE·C·3}CF·;B(·wALLo··············································· .
-235
················ACCp·i<;;AC·CP*RHOE(·is}*vMu(1}!(vMuE·(fsy*RHO·(·1·}y·········································· .
-240
················"fF{I"C·F·:·EQ·:·OYGo···fo····ffff······ .
WRITE(6,1009)
·1·o·6·9······FOR-M·AT{l~··1-x-:ti6fl·*-i-l-;-i·---R·E·MtE-C-H--·i;\ic-~-··-ff:84···-;-·~·5·6-r·i·*·i·)l·····- - - - - - -..- - -.-- - .
1010 FORMAT(/,1X.132('*'»
·················wR·i·T·E·(·6·;·1·006·)·fc·F·~·RK·····.- ~ - - .
1000 FORMAT(/,2X.'ROUGHNESS MODULE USED OPTION ',12,/,
........ ····$···6><:;; EoUi VALENt· ·sAND"·ROUGHNE·S·S··j.~jEtGHT·;··· RK··;; j··;·E·1'0 ·:·:3";"·jTi=EEfFl .
IF(ICF.EQ.3)GO TO 1112
·················R·FA..C·;:·;;OUMM·1"s·lDUM·M2············ - - - - - .
IF(DUMM17.EQ.0.0)WRITE(6,1001)RFACT
·················i'·F·{b"uMM:;7·:·Gf:o·:·o:ANb"~·DUM-;1·;i:I:L1·:0}W·RifE(6·;·:;OO2}RFAC"i· .
IF(DUMM17.EQ.1.0)WRITE(6.1003)RFACT1&5f·····FORM·Ai'{6X·:··j·SMOOT"H·j ·;·:;·4X·;·2·0X-;·'ROUGHNE"S"S···F·A·cfoR····;;····j·;··Fi·.-·3}·················· .
1002 FORMAT(6X.'TRANSITIONALLY ROUGH',20X,'ROUGHNESS FACTOR = ',F7.3)fOo-3······FORMAi'{·6X·;j·kOUGH'·;·T5K;·20X·;··j·ROUGHI"iESS···F/icTOk···;;····j·-;-Fi·:·:3")······················· .
WRITE (6. 1008 )CF , ST .WALLQ
·f008······FORMAi'(·:;X·:·j····················CF/2-;;i·~··n)"E"10·:·3~·5X·/·····sT·N6~····;;<··1·PE·10·:·3·;·5)C;·· .
$ 'HEAT FLUX=',1PE10.3)
·················60···;:.:0····1·'1·1"·1·················- - -..- - - ----- ..- - -.. --.- - - - .
1112 CONTINUE
··············THA·Bs(b"uMM·17YXCo·:oof)"WRfT"E{if;·1oo4y··· .
IF(ABS(DUMM17-1.).LE.0.001)WRITE(6.1005)
················"iF(ABS(DUMMf7 - 2·.-r·i.-CO":o6f)"WRiTE( 6 ;1006 f' .
1004 FORMAT(6X,'SMOOTH')T005······FORM·Ai'(6·X·;··j·R·OUGH')··················· ' '"
1006 FORMAT(6X,'RKS BEYOND UPPER LIMIT - EQUATION BECOMES INVALID - "
·············$····jfH·EREFoRE···RKS···;;···O·.-o-··WA·S···US·EO:·')············································ .
WRITE (6.1010)
·f·1·1·1·······CONT"i'NUE··············· .
IF(IPART.EQ.1)GO TO 1301
········-·······-G-O··-i:;O-·-·1·302"············--···· - - -.-- -- - - -- -.- --.-----.- .. -.- - ---.-.-.- -- -..- .
1301 WRITE(6,1009)
·················iF(II:f·:·EO:·1·)WRI·fE{S'·;·1303)"Rp·;·Aj(·;·P"F"················································ .
1303 FORMAT(/,2X.'PARTICLE MODULE USED'./,6X.'LAMINAR FLOW',5X.
··············$····j·PA·RifcLE···s·iiE···RP;;·"i·;Tfo~·3·;··j"iN···RAofij"s·j··J~··1X;·'·PARitcL·fT6ADiNG···;;··i·~ .
$ F10.2.10X.'PARTICLE FACTOR =',F10.4)
················"iF(fi.:Lf()":·:iTwihfE{6·;··1305")Rp··:·Wp·;·PF···················································· .
1305 FORMAT(/,2X,'PARTICLE MODULE USED',/,6X,'TURBULENT FLOW',5X,
··-·---····-··$--·-;-p-A·RTfc"L·E···s-liE·-··RP~··i-~·-E-1"6·~··3-~·,tN·--R·ADfiis·;··~·/~..1·X..:-IPA·R__ricI..E···LO·Alfi·N·G···;··;·:·····················-·-·--···-·-.- - - - -.-.- .. - -..- -.-.-.- -
$ F10.2,10X,'PARTICLE FACTOR =',F10.4)
-··-···-··-······w·R·i·T·E·(6-.··1008·)CF··:·ST·~·iliA-L[·0······················--····-···--················· - - - --.- - - - -- .. ---.- - - -..- -
WRITE(6,101O)
·i·3·o·2:····..CONT·INLjE··--····--··--·····-·-·--·-·-·-.-- - - - - - -- - -.-- -..-.. -- ..--.- -.- - ---.-- - - -.. --- - - - - - - '-"-""
J 1. J
1, --j - -- -J ]
V
IF(ILAMIN.EQ.O.OR.ILAM.£Q.O)GO TO 1211
WRITE(6.1009)
WRI TE (6. 1200) SPCT .. __ ._._. ._.. _. .. .__ ._. _1200----FORMAf(/.2iC;-;RE:"l.AMiNARiiATIoN---··D"CCUREifi --: / :-._--_ _------_.. _-_._. __ . ---- .----_.- ----_.- ---_..----_ - ---_._ _-_._ .. -
$ 2X.'DEGREE OF RELAMINARIZATION = '.E10.3.' PERCENT')
··_····--··wRiTE{S-·:-i(10)·--·_·_--- - -.-.- .. -- - ----.----.. -.--.--- -- -------------.. -.---.-.-.---.--.--------- ----- ..----- ..- -.-.-----..-.--.----- -..-- --.
1211 CONTINUE
·················w·Ri·t-E·(-€;"·,·1007-jRE·t·HMO·;-iicc· P·~-·AC¢·PK·---------_···_······················_··_·· ------.- - - --- ---- __ - - --.-.--- .. -- - - -..------ -- - -.----- -.--.- - .
.1.()().7. .__F.9~_,.,.~I(/., __ 1_)(_,.~._. .. __. ~.~.T.':l,.,() ._.~.<:c:r:-t __ .p..~~~ ~~~_~. __ F.'~.~~_' ..J,_J.x...! .__ .. . _. . . ._. . . . .__. ._. .__ ._. ._. ._._.. __ .. .. _
$ , (EDGE) (WALL)'./. 3X.1P3E10.3)
________~l,J_~_~9l,J.:r}~~ OLJ:rp._lJ_T. .~~.T..R.:r' p.9_I_~.T.. __Q<>_;3TJ!5._. . .__.__ . . .__ ._.._.. . . .__..._.. ._. . . . ._._...._.. __. ._... ._. ._. _
···-·---SfORAGE·--uSED:----CODE-(-1-)-· 00"4015-;--' O-ATA(0)·-06"1-25-f;--·-sLANK--COMMON(·2")---(:)(:)(j(jOO-------··--··- -.--.- - -.. -.-.--.-.---- -- -.--.--------.---------- -.- --.----------------- ------------- ..--- .. ---.------.------------.--.
COMMON BLOCKS:
0003 AL 000002
0004 BLQCOM 002043
····_·0005···--- 'coE"coN "0003"17"· -- .._-_ __ --- ..--.-- - -..- -- ..- -..-- .. --- -- --.----- -..--.--. --.- -- ..----- - - -.---.-.- -.- ..- -- -
0006 CONSTS 000010
·····OOO·i·-···-··CRS-COM"---ooo·i·1·i·-·- ---.----.--..--.- - -----..------- - - -.-- - - - -..-- --- ----.--- ------- --- - -..-- ..--.- ..- - ---.--.- ..- --- - .
0010 EDGCOM 001216
·-·-····001·1·-······ -·EPSCOM -·000040··--"-'· ---.- -.- -..-- .. -.---.- - -.-- --.--.-- - - -.-.- --. --- -- -- -- -- -- - ---------- - -.- - --.
....._--gg~}----- _.~?~~g~ ..~~~;._----- _._--_._--_.._---_ .. _---------_._-----.- ------_.._._._--_ _--------_.---------_ .. _-_ .... _---------_._-----------_. __ ._-------------------_. __ .. __.__ .. _----_.-----_ .. _-_._-_ _. __ ._._----------_.. __ .. _. __ .._._-------_._-------_.-._._--_._-----------------------------------_.._----
0014 FLXCOM ססOO20. __ .. . . _.. __ _ . .__ .._._. .... __ . . ... _. .. .__. .._. . . . . .__.__ ._. . ... ... _
··0015-·-·-·--Hi"SCOM---OOO4-26
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0000 000111 1F 0000 000413 1000F 0000 000437 1001F 0000 000450 1002F 0000 000463 1003F
···········0000····· ·0005·1·i···:;004·F·.. ··········0000········000515···100S·F··············bo6o-·······ooo·5·20..·1006·F··············0006·"""'0006'50 ··:;007"f·············oooo········000474···:;00a"F············· .
0000 000377 1009F 0000 000410 1010F 0001 002343 l111L 0001 002277 1112L 0001 002544 1155G
···········000·i·········002552···1··1€;"3·G··············000o-..·····000722····:;2F····················066o-·······0006·JO···:;200F··············006"1·········00:2"447···1"21··1"C·············000·1"·······ooi·64·1""··:;220G············ .
0001 002653 1231G ססoo 001070 13F 0001 002347 1301L 0001 002417 1302L ססoo 000540 1303F
.... ·······0000· 00057 4 ···:;·30SF··············00·Of·······003·:;0·1····:;·307"G··············ooo·r·······003167"···:;·313·G···..·········ooo·1····· 0031'1'5 "':;'3 '1'7"G ············000·1········00312i···1·330G····································
0000 001122 14F 0001 003255 1406G 0001 003273 1417G 0001 003302 1425G 0001 003313 1434G
········· ..000·1········003·324···144·i·<;··············OOO·1·········003363····:;453·G··············0061·········003364···:;456·G.. ···········OOO·1·········003423···1472G············..OOOo-·······00·1·:;·34·..15F···················· : .
0001 003432 1500G 0001 003554 1537G 0001 003562 1544G 0001 003603 1553G 0001 003614 1561G
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0000 001145 17F 0000 000215 18F 0001 003035 184L 0001 003173 185L 0000 000151 2F
···········0060·······001662·· ·ioF·················..0001·..······000541""··ioi··1·t:··············066r·······OOO:;·23···i04·if···············ooo·i·.... ··003·3·77····i041L··············0001·········00·104T·..i07"1"t:····································
0001 001047 2074L 0001 001224 2078L 0000 000330 21F 0001 000260 2103L 0001 000246 2104L
···········OOOr····· 0002·i1""··i·105L············ 000i·········0003·i·i···i·1·06"C·············06Ci1·········OOO·556···i·i·3sL··············oooi········000625··2·1·37C············OOOO········0003·74···2·2F"·············· .
0000 000205 23F 0000 000326 24F ססoo 001103 25F 0001 000334 262G 0000 000212 3F
···········0001·········00037 1 30"L····················0001''·······00004i··305·1L··············oo6i·······..0004·33··3·i·4G················066i·········000436 316G·················0001········0064·44···3·23G..······ .
0001 003460 325L 0001 003744 327L 0001 000477 336G 0001 000513 347G 0001 000707 35L
···········000·r·······00051·6..352·G·················06OT..·····OOO574····373G·················000o-·······OOO263···.ii"F······················0661"·······00·1334··40C················..0661·········000604····400G················ .
0001 000457 400L 0001 003623 4002L 0001 003700 4012L 0001 003534 4019L 0001 003565 4021L
···········0061········003630···402:iC··········000·1"·······006607····404G..····..·······..000·1········601543···4·1·[···················0661""" ··00666·1···4·23G················006"1·········006"6·73···4·3·1"G······································
0001 001657 44L 0001 001547 45L 0001 000776' 455G 0001 001565 46L 0001 001007 463G
""""0000"'" ·00·1·662····5F······· ··006"f·······ooi6"74····50C················o661"·······00·1"6i0···502·G·················000·1· ······001·205···5·14G·················0661"·······00·12·75···52~iG···············:·······················
0001 002477 55L 0001 001415 551G 0001 001444 563G 0000 000671 6F 0001 003227 60L
··········006"f····001ioi..·642G··006"{.. ···· 003343··65C..··············ooo·i········00"f745·6·64G..·····..·······066"1· 001763 674G················o600······0067·i6 ..·7F·············· .
0001 001775 704G 0001 002023 717G 0001 002040 730G 0001 002070 746G 0000 001010 8F
··········0015 000000···A························OOOO..·R···000062···ACC·p..···············0043···R···000066···ACCp·K··············OOOO·..R···000055···ACH···················00·00···R··00004i···AOR·········································
0000 R 000101 AFACT ססoo R 000000 AINT 0032 R 000015 AK 0041 R 000000 ALPH 0000 R 000076 AM
···········0016···I··OOOOOO···ARE·;\"················OOOO···R···000057····ARE"f················oo67········000066···A·sir·················001·2···;C·000000 ··ATi.···················00:;2···I···oooo·i·0···ATS······· .
0015 R 000001 BETAP 0015 R 000063 BETAV ססoo R ססoo73 BLOW 0015 000146 C 0025 R 000000 CAPC
···········ooiO·······oo6600·..CA5E.. ·············o6"OO···R··000064····CF······················6600···R···000663···Cj:j···················..·0605········000000 ci(······················061·1·········00660o···c·L:iiiUM· .
0036 R 000000 CM 0000 R 000106 COND 0022 R ססoo00 COSALF 0000 R 000044 COSOR 0032 000004 CPART
···········06i5···R···0006ii···CPBAR ·········OO06········000000···cPF"L················00·34···R···OOOOOO···CPj:j···················0616·..I···o06oM··CQ······················0626···R··OOOOOO···CRHO··············· .
0015 R 000145 Cl 0015 R 000147 C3M ססoo R 000045 C89 0000 R ססoo72 DELBO ססoo R 000067 DELST
···········0022··R···OO0062···0·ELfso··········00:;6···COOOO06··o"Eiiis·················OO36··R···oooooi·-.:j"Eif··················OOOO··R···oooo·75·0F······················00:;6··Toooo·1·0··6isf······································
0011 R 000001 DL 0000 R 000001 DMl 0000 R 000020 DM2 0024 000000 DRHOH 0010 000000 DSP
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0031 R 000017 DUMM16 0031 R 000020 DUMM17 0031 R ססoo21 OUMM18 0032 R 0ססoo6 DUMM19 0031 R 000001 DUMM2
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0031 R 000002 DUMM3 0031 R ססoo03 OUMM4 0031 R 000004 OUMM5 0031 R 000005 OUMM6 0031 R 000006 DUMM7
······..00"3·1····R···oooooi··OuMM·a··············003·1"···R"'OOOO1 0··OUMMg··············6600···R···OOO06S···0UM3··..·············0000···R···ooooi4···0ui···················oooo·..R..·006"1·os·:·6w······································ .
0000 R 000054 OX 0000 R 000100 OZERO 0007 R 000006 EMIS 0007 000007 EMISC 0016 I 000012 ENERGY
··········0035···R··oooooo··"Ei\iTHAC·········00:;·1··R···00002r·Ep5A·················OO·:;3..·R···OOOOOO···ETA···················064·1····R···00ooo1···i=·························0000···I···0000·3i···FLOW···································...
0042 000000 FLUXJ 0031 000016 FMF 0004 R 000000 FR 0030 R 0ססoo0 F2FIX 0030 R 000017 F2FIXT
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0016 I 000016 HEAT 0015 R 000231 HF 0016 I 000022 HWALL 0000 I 000051 I 0017 000000 IB
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0033 I 000000 ILAMIN 0032 I ססoo13 ILT 0000 001211 INJP$ 0032 I 000017 IPART 0034 I 000063 IPASS
0003 000000 IPlOT 0034 I ססoo64 IRITE 0020 I ססoo20 IS 0020 000021 ISH 0022 I 000147 1ST
0007 I 000025 ISU 0017 I 000007 ITDK 0017 ססoo10 ITH 0034 oo0065.P:R..~,N.I .Q()?? 9()().~!')() ..JlJ. .
·········0003·T ·OOOOO1'··IUNli'···········OO17··I··00061T··"iWALC·············00OO ..I··OOOO60··J························oo1i·······OOoo12 JW 0000 I 000046 K
0020 I 000023 KAPPA 0030 I 000036 KAPPAL 0030 1'000037 KAPPAT 0021 000000 KBC 0020 I 000024 KONRFT
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0004 001604 L2 ססoo I 000110 M 0016 I 000024 MASS 0004 I 001646 MOA 0004 I 001742 MOB
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0012 000433 P 0032 R ססoo00 PARTM 0006 R 0ססoo3 PATM 0010 R 000065 PE 0032 R 000014 PF
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0000 I 000041 PRES 0016 I 000030 PRESS ססoo R 000053 QDIFU 0034 R 000067 QWG 0022 000156 RADFL
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0044 R 000000 RETHMO 0016 I 000034 REV 0000 Roo0103 RFACT 0027 R 000037 RHO 0010 R 000147 RHOE
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0022 R 000157 RTM 0006 R 000006 RVAR 0023 R 000373 5 0025 R 000074 SC 0000 R 000052 SHEAD
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ססoo R 000102 ST 0007 R 000110 STEF 0037 00ססoo STURB 0022 R 000160 SUMQG 0016 I 000040 TCON
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0014 R 000010 VJKW 0024 R 000264 VMU 0010 R 001134 VMUE 0025 R 000132 VMW 0012 R 001176 VNU
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0032 000007 WF 0032 R 000005 WP 0012 R 002147 WTM 0005 R 000247 XG 0015 R 000344 XI
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00104 4* COMMON /BlQCOM/ FR(60.15).l2(34),MOA(60).MOB(60).NSPEC.PIEASE.W(3)/BLQCOM/ 000000
00105 5* COMMON /COECON/ CK(162).XM(5),XG(5).XSP(5,7) /COECON/ 000000
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00114 13* COMMON /FLXCOM/ WALLQ.WALLJ(7).VJKW(7),TPWALL /FLXCOM/ o00ooo001·1s··············1"4.······························COMMON"'jHfScOM/"A·~·s"EfA·pTsoL·BE--rAv(·sO"L·c·1··;·C·:·C3M·(50"j·;·iif;(·15·;·S·j·;·Xi·(50·j/iifscOM/···········OOOOOO················ .
00116 15* COMMON /HOLLER/ AREA(2).CQ(2.2).DENS(2).DIST(2).ENERGV(4).HEAT(2, /HOLLER/ 000000
oci1·1·6·..·····..····16.····························T·2'j';'HWALl(2Y;'MASS(2';'i)'3)RESS(4'j";'RE"Y"l"2"j':'SHEAR'('2"j'5C"(jN(:i:'2l'~'i'EMP'(2l'~/HOLiE:R/"""""'OOOO'OO"'" .
00116 17* 2 THRUST(2).VEL(2).VIS(2.2) /HOllER/ 000000
oo1'1i'·'·'·"'·"··18. ··················cOMMoN7iNPuTiI··fs·(5r~·I·FL6w·;·fiL·tfbk;·fh·f:·fwALCJw(2"j·:·NfROP'{·····················IiNP"Li"i'fr········OOOO·OO·································· .
00120 19* COMMON /INTCOM/ CASE(16).IS.ISH(2).KAPPA,KONRFT.KR9(55). /INTCOM/ 00000000120··············20* .. ···············1·············································NEi'A·;·N·NLEii;·NON;NRNL·:·NS·;·NSp·;·NSp·Mf···............................ ·IiNT·coM/···········oooooo······························ .
00121 21* COMMON /INTERI/ KBC(2).KQ9.KQ10 /INTERI/ 000000
oo12i..············22.·······························CO·MMON··7PRMACsT·cOsACF"(50LDET.--rB6('s3L"i·sT·~"!uf4·j·:"'"············································""jPRMALS/··········000000··········································· .
00122 23* 1 RAD5.RAD6.RADFL.RTM.SUMQG.XST(50) /PRMAlS/ 000000 .001·23···············24.······························diMM6N'""!p'RMORG/"'iD"ISC'('15'n:'RAD"s"(s'6j':'RoKAP'(soL~f('5'oT""""""""""""""""""""lpRMoRG/··········oooooo····································· .
00124 25* COMMON /PRPCOM/ DRHOH(180).VMU(15) /PRPCOM/ 0000000012S··············26*·······························CO'MMON"jpRP'ERTT'CAPC("fS)';'C'PBA'R(1'S};'GMiR1'SY;'PR(15L·sc·n·Sr;"t--r·(·15r:····""}PRP"ERTr·········600000··············· .
00125 27* 1 VMW( 15) /PRPERT/ o00ooo00126··············28.·······························COMMON·""!PRPIopTcRHl)"(f4y······························· ···························""jPRP"!Opr········OOOOOCj""······ .
00127 29* COMMON /PRPNPT/ HB(31).RHO(15) /PRPNPT/ 000000
00130 30* COMMON /RFTCOM/ F2FIX(15).F2FIXT(15).KAPPAL.KAPPAT.KTURB.NETAL. /RFTCOM/ 00000o
gg~;~··············;i:···························\:·Q"MMON"7RUF/OUMM·:;·;8·6~~2·:5gA~~·:·bt~M·:-DUM"i.;5·;·D·UMMS·:·OUMM7·;huMM8·:·DljMM9.;.../gf..T~9.~I....NE·Wg§gggg································ .
00131 33* $ OUMM10.DUMM11,DUMM12.RK,ICF.FMF.DUMM16.DUMM17.DUMM18 NEWOOooOO00132············· 34*····························CQ"MMON}PAR"Tt/P·ARTM:·OU;';·Mi:'f;·RHOp·A·;·OUMM23·:·Cj:iART}iip·;·OUMM·1·9·:·WF:···············································NEWOOOOOO· .
00132 35* $ DUMM22 .DUMM20.DUMM21. ILT. PF, AK. RP. IPART NEWOooOOO .0013J"·············36* ·····················COMMoN"""7i:..A·M/··I"LAMI·i-i·········· , ···················NE·W·OOOOOO··············
00134 37* COMMON /SAHA/ CPH(51).IPASS.IRITE.ITRCNT,NSJ,QWG(50) /SAHA/ 000000001"35·············38* ····························COMMON"""7SA"\;OU'f/··E·N"THAL"jjKAp·PA(1Sy:iiALT"A··········································································/SAiioUTT··········000000-················································ .
00136 39* COMMON /TEMCOM/ CM(7).DER(50),DUDS(50).THELEM(7).Y(15) /TEMCOM/ 00000000:;"3....,-············40* ···················c·Q"MMoN··IfUR8/··sTuR£3";·TURPiH·:;·sy ··················································!TUR8/··············600600····································· .
00140 41* COMMON /UNICOM/ UCD.UCE.UCL,UCM.UCP.UCR,UCS.UCT.UCV /UNICOM/ 0000000014·(·············42*·······························CQ"MMON···}VA·RCOM/··AL"PH·;·j:·n5·:·4·r;·G(·:;·5·;·3)·;·S·p(·:;·5·:·"3·;·'7T··················································/VAR·COMr·········OOOOOO······················ .
gg~:;··············:~:·····························2~~~g~!~~~~7~ctt~~tH~·~·~p~·~9.y.~·(·~9.)··················· !"!~.~.V······NE·W·~················· .
00144 45* COMMON/RETH/RETHMO NEWoooooo00145··············46·,j.·······························OIMENs·ioN··"j:iM·1·(·15y·;·OM2(·15)···················· ··········NE·WOOOOOO·································· .
00145 47* C 00000000146"············48,j.·····························oi·MENS"iON···Fi.:ow·(2}·:PRE"S"{iy······························ ··························ANK···5!S·3···········000000··· .
00147 49* INTEGER AREA.CQ,DENS,DIST,ENERGY,FLOW,HEAT.HWALL.PRES,PRESS.REY, ANK 8/83 00000000147·············50* ························:;······················SHEAR·:"TCON·:··TE;.;·P·;·THRUSi':·VE·L·:·V"i"S·:ATA·:ATB·······················································ANK···S!S·3···········000000-····································· .
00150 51* DATA FLOW/12HKG/SECLB/SEC/,NUM/6HNUMBER/.PRES/12H(N/M2)LB/IN2/ 00000000150··············5·2* ···c·················································· ················000000································· .
00154 53* TVCF(X)=(SQRT(AMAX1(0 .• 1.+2.*COSOR*X»-1.)/COSOR 00000000154···············54 * ·····C················································ ··················000000······························ .
00155 55* IF (IWALL .GT. 2) RHOVW(IS) = C1*F(1,l) + HF(1,5) ANK 4/83 000000
0015....,-·············56*······························C8~:j""·;;;···::'ALPH"*C3"i.l("i"S·) *v;.;uEU·sY····················· ·····························ANK···S!S3···········00001i····················································· .
00160 57* WALLO = -WALLO/C3M(IS) ANK 8/83 00001700161···············58*······························0E"R(J"Y···;···WAi..LO····;:···R·j.jOiiw·Cis·Y*Gf·f:··:;·}/C3Mfisy····································································ANK···S!S·3···········00002i·········· .
9.9.~~~ ?~* '#.~.~.'=:"'~.N..s.p..).::9..: [3.1..1A 1.~.!3 ClQ9.9.?? .
00163 60* IF (NSPMl .LE. 0) GO TO 3051 000031
00165 61* DO 305 K = 1.NSPM1 00003400:;70··············62;;;······························WA"LLJ(·K);;,\iJi<w(K·)······································ ···············································8·1··1·A····:;·5·1···········00004·(··························· .
00171 63* 305 WALLJ(NSP)=WALLJ(NSP)-WALLJ(K) BllA 152 0000420017J"··············64*·················305·1···0E·R·(1·r··;···w(·2TlC·3M(·fsY································· ···································ANK···S!S3···········00004·7············································· .
<:>().~.?~ Ei.?* [).~.~.(~.>.. ~ .. ~J.~.u(;:3~(rs..L. A.~I<..Jy~} 99.9.9.?? .
00175 66* ADR = (W(2) + W(3) - RHOVW(IS»/C3M(IS) ANK 8/83 000055
00176 67* IF (ADR*1oo.0 .LT. RHOVW(IS)/C3M(IS» ADR = 0.0 ANK 8/83 00006300200·············S8*···..··························y·Ciy··;;···O·.:·o-········································· ·····································0000·74············ .
<:>().?9..L Ei~t ~t-:'.fA<:: :: :.l!.~.U.~.U(~.~~!:!~.~.?*.<::.?.~U.~J:'!'.(i.~J. A..~~ s.!~.~ .Q9.9.().7..? .
00202 70* DUDS(1) = F(1.3)*SHFAC*(CAPC(1) + EPSA(1» 000105
00203 71* DO 182 I=2,NETA B11A 162 0001230020Ei···············72*·····························OLiDs(·O···;;···F{i·:3·r";S·j.j·i='At"*{cA·pcfn···:t-····EPsA·Cilr ············································000"1·23···· .
()().?9.! ..7..:3.* .1.s..?..'{.(P~.X.O.~..u~<::.s..~.*.<::.~~9.q.::.1) [3.1..1.~....J.t5.~ .Q9.9..~.?9. .
00211 74* SHEAD = DUDS(1) ANK 8/83 000135
00212 75* IF (IWALL .LT. 3) EMIS = 0.0 ANK 4/83 000140002·:;4··············76* ···············ooi·F'u···;;····.:.·c·;;·PC(·:;·)/A·CPH*·CPBA·R{TT/pR(·1)*·fpwALI!c3M{"i"s")········································ANK···S!S3············000"1·45············ .
00215 77* CPH(IS) = CPBAR(NETA) ANK 5/83 000155002·:;·6"············78*······························OWG{"i"S")···-,-.···ooi"F"lj""···································· ···························000"1·60···················· .
0021779* DER(11)=ALPH EV 10/73 000161002"20··············S0*··························OE·R{T:i)···;;···ROKA·pTfS")!RA·O·S····························· ·········000·1"63······································· .
00221 81* DER(13) = PE(IS)/UCP. 00016600222··············S2*········· ····················0E"R{·f4·FliE·("i"S)/UC·L············· ···········tV···10/7"3···········0001·7·1················· .
00223 83* DX = UE(IS)**2*RHOE(IS)/GCANK 4/83 00017400224··············S4*······························ACj.j··;;,···6i:R(:;2l*·RAOS································· ························00026·:;--························ .
00225 85* DER(15) = BETAP(IS) ANK 7/83 000204002·26"··············S6*······························0E·R{1·sy·;;,···8"ETA\iCfSy································ ···················000206······························ .
00227 87* DER(17) = WALLQ/UCR 000210002·30··············S8*·······························0E"R(1·sy·;;··oER(i)";lUCR·································· ················0002·1·3······························· .
.. J--.J )J
----l 1 1) 1, 1
00231 89* DER(19) = STEF*TT(1)**4*EMIS/UCR ANK 5/83 000216
00232 90* DER(20) = QDIFU/UCR 000224
00233 91* HEAD = ACH*DER(18) ANK 8/83 000226
00234··············92;;.·······························1F···{·i\tiAfC··~··i:E··:···2)··Go··"tO···2"104······································· ·········ANi<:""4/i'i3···········0002"30"···················· .
00236 93* HEAD = 0.0 ANK 8/83 000234002·3':;-·············94;;.······························1F···(Rii·osfi·s·r···:{i'·:····:;·1·:6F4"j······HE·AO···;;····:.:···RAOS(·j'·S}/UCR·············································ANi<···S/S·3···········006:2"35··············· .
00241 95* 2104 IF (IS .NE. 1) GO TO 2103 00024666243··············96;;.······························AR·ET··;;···0·:·6················ ························i.Ni<··S/S·3···········000:i"50"· .
00244 97* IF (ITDK .GT. 0) COSALF(1) = 1.0 ANK 4/83 0002510024Ef·············98;;.·······························GO··TCj"··2·106········································· ······Elr···10/i3···········0oo:2"56···················· .
00247 99* 2103 ARET = (5(15) - S(IS-1»/UCL ANK 8/83 00026000·250···········1·00*;·· ··························-i·F····(..i-s-T····:·E·Q·~····C»······G·o···To·_·-2"-i"o·s························ _ __ - -.- ----.--.. ----.-- ······_·0002-64-···························_-_···_--·· __ .
00252 101* ARET = 0.0 ANK 8/83 00026600·2·53············-10·2* - -.. ·"i·s:i::·-~·_·-6··_·_·····_··_························ 0002·6·:.;················································ .
00254 103* 2105 IF (ITDK .GT. 0) COSALF(IS) = COS(ATAN2«ROKAP(IS) - ROKAP(IS-1»ANK 4/83 00027160·254············"1"04* ······f···································_········································_········~·uc"[·*lx ..silfsl···::···xs·t·(ts~·1}l)·f··· ················································0602·7j.. "' ..' .
gg;~g ~g~: ?.196 ~~.i'+~.R·n~·1)·E~AE~f·(·J~~ii~~fj·?···J···;;····1"·:·2}·;bi'Sf(i'iJNii'}·;pi~E~i"(iuNi'T):···········ANi<···s/83···········g<>o§;·J6····· .
00260 107* 1. VEL(IUNIT).(DER(~). ~ = 11.20) 000320
00272·············'·08;;.························1······F'ij"RMA;::{/6'X';'5HiiLpHii;'7jC'SHRiioius';'6j(":'SHPRE'S~;;UR"E·;·4>("9H"EOGE···VE·i:..:··:·6"x·:·································NE·W000346································ .
00272 109* 1 5HBETAP.8X.5HBETAV, 17X.'HEAT FLUXES '2A6/18X,A6,7X,A6.6X,A6.31X, -010003460027i············1·10,;;···························2···';biFFUS1"ONAC';';'4X':'SHfoy'"Ei\Ji'H';''7X':'SH'R"ERAb':'sX;··5HOdlNb/i·x··:·1p·'·0E'·13:Sy·····································0003·46·································· .
00273 111* POUT = DER(13)*PATM ANK 5/83 000346
00274"············,·12;;.·······························1"F···Tilii\Ji:(··~·"EQ·:····n······poui'···;;····6ER(13.,..···· ·····································pCOi'···············0003·5·1············································ .
00274 113* C STORE ON DRUM FOR PLOTTING: VELOCITY.ENTHALPY,PRESSURE.HEAT FLUX PLOT 000351
00276"···········:;·14;;.·······························1"F···11"p·A·SS···~·"EQ·:···0}·····wRi·T·E..·("3·)···bER(·1·4}·;·D"ER(fif,..;·p"OiJf·:·O·ERT20}..·······················ANi<··"7j83···········00035S································· .
00305 115* 30 ACCP = RHO(NETA)/VMU(NETA)*UE(IS)/ALPH*F(NETA.2) 00037100306············'·1S;;.·······························CH····;;···W·A·i:CO"/(G("t..iEfii·;·1·.,..··:;···G(·f;··n·)······· ··················································0004·00···················································· .
00307 117* CF = CAPC(1)/ALPH*VMUE(IS)/C89*F(1.3) 000405
063·1·0············1·18;;.·······························fF····(1R·i'tE····~·EQ·:···0}·····Go··i'O···4oo········· ···················0004·1·3..··························· .
00312 119* WRITE (6.2) «MASS(~,IUNIT),~=1.2).K=1.2),(ATA(K),ATB(K).K=1.NSP) 00042300330···········1·20"*······· ···········2..·······FORMA·f{/lsx·:·4H ~ACC···1·ix·; ..1·2H"t.1ASS····FLU"X"ES···;·2A·6·;·9X·:·32HELEME·Ni'Ai:..··MASS···oi·································0004·50"··········· .
00330 121* 1FFUSIVE FLUXES .2A6,1X.3HFOR/4X.5HSHEAR.3X. 17HMECHANICAL PYROL. . 00045000330············1·2·2* ···2··6·X;·4·HCHAR·;··3X:·;·i'O;::A"L···G·AS····;·;·8·n·X·:·2"A"4·;·1·x)·)········································ ··········000450······································· .
00331 123* WRITE (6.23) SHEAR(IUNIT) ANK 8/83 000450003·34············1"24·*· ·············23 ·····FORMii·;::··{4"X;·A6"·:"3x·;·7HREMOVAC;·5X·:·3HGiis·,..··· ···0004if7············································· .
00335 125* 400 DO 203 I = 1.NETA 00045700340············,·26;;.·······························5p·{i;··1":·NSPy·;;···1:·0······························· ····························0004·'77····················· .
00341 127* SP(I,2,NSP) = 0.0 00050000342..··········:;·28;;.·················203······sp·(i·;·~L·NSp·)···;····6:·0································· ···························000S61······················ .
00344 129* IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 2021 000503oo34(f···········1"30*······························00···202.. j(··;;··..1·;·i\J·SPM:;································ - ·························OOOS·06························ .
00351 131* DO 202 I=1.NETA 811A 191 00051600354···········132;;.······························Sp·(i';"1';'NSP')";;"'sp'('f;"f;'iiisp"""::"'SP'('C':;';'K.,..···················································· ·····OOOS·1S············································ .
00355 133* SP(I.2.K) = SP(I.2.K)/ALPH 00052000356"············1"34·*·······························Sp'(i';'2';'NSP')"';;"'sp('f;'2';'i\J'Sp}"':;"'Sp'('C'i;·K}"·················································· ········000S2"3········································· .
00357 135* SP(I.3.K) = SP(I,3,K)/ALPH**2 00052506360· ······:;"36;;.·················2M·····sP(i·;j·;·iiisP")···;····s·pfi·;··3·;·NSP}"··:;···Sp·CC·3··:K}"········· ·················································000S·30..···················································· .
00363 137* 2021 XSP(5.NSP) = F(NETA,1) - F(1,1) 000541
oo364···········138;;:······························1F····(Ns·PM'1'···~·Gl':·..0}·····GO···TO···2·1·3!f··········· ··············OOOS·46··································· .
00366 139* V~KW(1) = 0.0 000551
063si············1·40"*·······························C~ii{·i·};;6:··········································· ··········································"OooS·5·2····· .
00370 141* THELEM(1)=0. 0005530037'1'···········:;·4·2*······························GO···i'O···2"1·3"7········································· ·································..··000S·54..··········· .
00372 143* 2135 DO 2136 I=1,NSPM1 B11A 0005560037S············1·44*················2·1"3S···xsp{s·;iiisPY;;XSP'(5': i\JspFY.."spTs·;·i)········································ ····Eff,·ii····1·99············000S·74··················· .
00377 145* DO 2131 I=1.NSP 811A 200 00060406402···········"1"46*······························vJ"Kw(fF6:·············· ·································Sf1·A..··20f···········000604················································· .
. 00403 147* DO 2132 K=1.NSP 811A 202 0006070040S············1"48.·················2'1'3·2··iiJ"KWfff··;;··\;Ji<\iin.,..··:;···wiii·i:J(K)/WTM(i<f*VNlj"(C·KY···························································Aiiii<···4/83···········0006·07·································· .
00410 149* 2131 VJKW(I)=VJKW(I)*WAT(I) B11A 204 000614
00412 150* 2137 UCMF = UCE/UCR 000625
00413 151* IF (IRITE .EO. 0) GO TO 35 000627064·1·5············1·52* ·········,·················OER{·1·fj···;;···SHE·i\D!ucs· ···ANk···s!s·a···········0006"3·1······················· .
00416 153* DER(12) = ADR*UCMF 000634664·1·7"···········1·54.;·· ··········DE·R{·1a·r;;DE·R(fY*uc·MF···················· EV···1Oj':;a···········0006·36·························· .
00420 155* DER(14)=DER(2)*UCMF EV 10/73 000641604":iT··.----··.-.1-56*··-----------··.----- ---·····"[ifR·(·i-s·)···;;----RHO'iw{fs")·;uC",..·F!C·3Mffs) _..·······································-i;.NK---·s/i3"i··········0006-44·····································_-- - .
00422 157* DO 2237 I=1,NSP EV 10/73 00066106425···········158;;.·················22·a·7···oE"R·(Y+·1sl;;\iJki;i(Il;,;·ucMF·································· ·································EV···1·0!7"a············00066·f············································· .
00427 159* WRITE (6.3) (DER(J), J = 11.NSJ) 000664
064·35············1·60;;.····················3·········F6RM"·f··{2X·:··1·P·1"3·E·1·6~·3r······················· ························000676·························· .
00435 161* C STORE ON DRUM FOR PLOTTING: WALL SHEAR. TOTAL GAS FLUX PLOT 000676
0643if···········1·62*······························YF····(Yp"A"sS···~·EQ·:···Or··wR·i·fE"··(3f··DE·R{·f·ff;·DER{15j································································ANk··7!ih··········0006·76·············· .
00443 163* 35 ADR = C89/F(NETA.2)*RHOE(IS)/RHO(NETA) 00070706444············1·64 * DUM3·· ·;;···ADR;,;TFTNEl'i\·:·1·l···::···FTf:··1·U·················· ···································0007"1·5·············· .
00445 165* DELST=Y(NETA)-DUM3 B11A 208 000721
06446···········166*······························1'~IENGy···;;···(DuMa·*G(·NETA·:·n···::···ADR·;,;XG(·~HlnG(NET"··:·1)···::···G·(··1·:··1·l)· ·························0007"2"3························ .
00447 167* THMOM = DUM3 - ADR*XM(5)/F(NETA,2) 00073406450············1·68;;.······························OE"Li30···;;···Y·(N·ETo4·j····:.····f,.DR;,;·F{NETA·;··1j·········· ···········0007"4·1""······································ .
00451 169* BLOW = RHOVW(IS)/C3M(IS)/CH ANK 8/83 0007450<::)452·············1·:.;0* IF' (NS-PM-1····~··lE··.. ···O·)······GO···TO·-·'2·674········ - ··················..0007·5·1························· - .
00454 171* DO 2071 I = 1.NSP 000776004·5':;-···········1·72·,;;··· THELEMC"i};;6:··········································................................................................................. ··············81··1"04···22·1············000'776·········· .
00460 173* CM(I)=O. 0007760646"(··········1·7·4* ·············DUZ·;;O·:································· ····060'77i············································ .
00462 175* DO 2072 K=1.NSP B11A 223 00100706465············"f76*······························6Ui··;;···buz···.j:···(bi.iM3*·sP(N·ET,,··:·1·:kFcs9]ALp·H·;';XSp{5··:·K)l/WTM(·K·)*"VNu(I·:·k}··ii.Nk···4!s3···········00·1007················································· .
00466 177* 2072 THELEM(I) = THELEM(I) + (SP(NETA.1,K)- SP(1.1.K»/WTM(K)*VNU(I.K)ANK 4/83 001017064io ··1·78 * ························ii=····(ABS{l'H·E·LEM C" i })···:TE·~····()":·oT·····Go···fb···267·1·············· ·····································00·1·026········· .
Q().<1.?? 1.?~"' ~.~.U.L ..:: y..J.~'IIU.!!(.TH..E:Ic.~.M.J.IJ.*.'II~.:UJ» .Q9..~.9.:3.1 .
00473 180* THELEM(I)=DUZ/THELEM(I) 001036
00474 181* 2071 CONTINUE 00104706476············1·82* 2o'i4·····iF···{kQ"i:i····:·EiL···6)······Go···io···20'7i3" ····················································ANk··4!sa············oo·164·i··························· .
00476 183* C TRANSVERSE CURVATURE CALLED FOR BY IBODY INPUT AS 8 001047065oo············1·84*······························C"iisoif··;;···iV"cc( fS·)!V·MUETI·s};,;0·~·56Ic3M(fSr············································································ANk···4!sa···········00·1·650· .
00501 185* DO 2076 I=1.NETA 00106200504············18·6*······························,;C"I);;fvCF(V(f)········································ ·························00"1"670······················· .
00505 187* 2076 DUDS(I)=DUDS(I)*(1.+COSOR*Y(I» 0011056650'7···········188;,;······························6ELsT;;TVC·F(6Ei·sl'Y········································ ··················00·1·1"1·2··························· .
00510 189* DELBD=TVCF(DELBD) 001130065·1·r···········190* ······················THMOM;;TvcF(THMOMr················ ···········································06T·1"46···· .
00512 191* THENGY=TVCF(THENGY) 001164065·1·3············1·9·2*·······························DC)··20'77··k;;·1":·NS·P······························· ···································00"1"2·6"5············· .
00516 193* 2077 THELEM(K)=TVCF(THELEM(K» 001205
06520············194*············20is·····fF···(fRITE···~··EQ·:···oy····Go··To···50"·························· ···001"2·24············································ .
00520 195* C CALCULATE THE BOUNDARY LAYER THRUST LOSS 001224
06522···········1·96*······························DF··;;···2~·0;;.·COSALF(is·j!(uC·L;;.UCS}*(AcH*ox;,;THMOM···:.····ACH;,;·PE(IS}*·DELi3b";,;·········ANk···5!8a···········001·2·25·············· .
00522 197* 1 PATM*SIPSF + RAD6*SQRT(XI(IS)*2.0)*F(1,1)*UE(IS)/GC/UCL) ANK 5/83 00122500·523············1'98* -WRITE····(Ei"~··1·8·f··(AtA·(·K·r~·A·TB·(·K")·~····k··-;···f~·NEL.-f···················-····························-··················-···· ..ANK···-s!a·3-··········(X)"1·'2·6·5····························-·······-········· .
00532 199* 18 FORMAT (//3X.20HMOM TRANS HEAT TRANS.5X,18HBLOWING PARAMETERS,7X, 001301065·32············200* ·······················1···a·6HEL.-EMENTAL···;.;ASS···TRo4NSFER···CO"E·FFlcIENT·s!45C2·(·6HC"ii"EFF··:·:·4X)·:·25H(N6R·································00·1"361············· .
00532 201* 2M. BY RHOE*UE*ST) FOR, 14X.8HCM. FOR/5X,4HCF/2.5X,38HST NO. PYRO 00130100·532············202;····· 3L···GAS.. ·······C·HAR········T(j"TA[···GAS····,-·Ef("1"jf~·2A·4·~··1·X)·)······································· ..- ·······-······00"1"30·1"·································· .
00533 203* DER(10) = RHOE(IS)*UE(IS) 00130106534······· ···204*······· ······················DE·R·f·1·1T;,;cF/oER(·1·0)········· ···············Ev····10/'ia···········oo·1"a0"4·········· .
00535 205* DER(12)=CH/DER(10) EV 10/73 001307
06536···········206*······························ifC"iPi\RT·:·E·Q·~··1")·Go···'f6··46·························· ···········NE·W·001·3·12······························· .
00540 207* IF(ICF.GT.0.AND.ICF.LT.3)GO TO 40 NEW00131506542···········2·08;;.·······························GO···TO···4·1··········································· ··································NE·WOO·1"a·32······ · .
J
l "j l
00543 209* 40 DUMM1=DER(11)*2. NEW001334
00544 210* DUMM2=DER(12) NEW001336
00545 211* DUMM3=S(IS) NEW00134000546···········212.:······························AM·;,;F(·N·ETA·:·2)/Ai"PH;,;·u"EfI·S)/S·O'RT(·GMiRN"ETA·,}VMW(NE"i'Al*"i'l'{t:·.iETA·j·;,;49'73·2·:·r·······················NEwoo"1"34·3···················································· .
00547 213* REFF=(1.+(GMR(NETA)-1.)/2.*PR(NETA)**.333*AM**2)/ NEW0013610054i···········214..:························"··$···(·1·:·+(GMR(N"ETA·j-·1·:·'!:L·;,;Af.1;,;·*2}"··················· ··········································NE·WOO·1·3·6·1····················································· .
00550 215* DO 42 I=1,NETA NEW00141506553···········2·16*····· ························OM1·(i"j·;,;cps,fRU·Fuc·i'!Uc·f···· ···························NEwOO"1"4·1S················· .
00554 217* DM2(I)=TT(I)/UCT NEW00142006555··········218*··········· 42 ·CONTiNU"E············································· ·······························NEWOO"1"4·24·············· .
00557 219* DZERO=DM1( 1 ) - (DM1( 2) -DM1( 1»/ (DM2( 2) -DM2( 1 ) )*DM2( 1 ) NEW00142406"560···········2·20*······························AINT;,6:··5*·(riZERO+D"M1"(·1·"j·'*D"M2{1·"j····················· ·················································NfWOO"1·434················································· .
00561 221* DUMM6=AINT NEW00144006562···········2·22* ························0b"··43··I·;;j·:·riiHA············ ················································NE"i.ti"ooT4·44·················································· .
00565 223* AINT=AINT+0.5*(DM1(I-1)+DM1(I»*(DM2(I)-DM2(I-1» NEW00144406566············224 * ···········43····· ·C·O·NTiNu"E··········································· ·······················NE·wooi·454····················· .
00570 225* DUMM4=AINT NEW001454005i"1"···········226*·············· ·OUMMS";;·(OUM·M4+(·G(NE"i'A·;·1·,·::HS·(NE·TA·,/Uc"EH*RE"F"F"· ································NEWOO1"4·5S············· .
00572 227* DUMM7=RHO(NETA) NEW001463065·73············2·28* ··················OUMMS;;RHO(·1f·····················..· ·······································NE"wOO·i"4·6S····· .
00574 229* DUMM9=VMU(1) NEW00146706"5"i"S············230*····················..········OUMM·1"O;;VMUE{is·'······················..·················· ·..······NE·WOO·1"4·7·1·································· .
00576 231* DUMM11=PR(NETA) NEW0014730057i ·····2"32*·······················..·····OUM'i1"2;,;UE·(j·Sy·························..··· .. ····· ..·········· ········'NE·W·OO·1"4·75···················..············ .
00600 233* IF(IPART.EO. 1.AND. (ICF. EO.O.OR.·ICF. EO. 3»GO TO 41 NEW0014770660i··········234*·······························AF"A"Ci;;6:·5·2······················..······················· ····..·NE·woo·i·s·20······················..············ .
00603 235* CALL ROUGH(AFACT) NEW00152200604········236.. . ·············cF·;,;ciuMM1S/i:····· ······ ·······NEWOO1"525······························ .
00605 237* ST=DUMM16 NEW00153060·606-···__ ·__ ·':2"38*···· - - ·wAILo;;·st*-(·GlNEtA·~··1·)·~Grf:-T)-)-*R·H·oEfI-s)*{iElfs·)···--···-·····················----················---·························--········NE"w·oo"i·s-3-:i - _.- - - .
00607 239* 41 CONTINUE NEW001543066·10···········240*····· ···········--······iF·(·j"PA·RT·:·EQ·:·Tj·Go···Tej"··4·s· --··································NEwoMs·43··········· .
00612 241* GO TO 44 NEW001545066·1·3···········2·4·2*········ ······4S"········iF·("iCF·:··EO·:·6:·0R·:·"iCF·:·EO·:·3)·G"i:f·TO···4Ei"························--·--··············· ·······--········NE·WOO·1"S47···························· .
00615 243* DUMM1=DUMM18 NEW0015600061·6···········2·44*·······························0UMM2;;·OUMM16·····..··--································· -- -- ············NE·WOO·1·S·6i······························ -- .
00617 245* 46 CONTINUE NEW00156506"620···········246*······························OUMM5;;G(NE"i'A·;··1·'·············..························· ················iiiE"W·OO·1·S65······..··················· --..
00621 247* DUMM6=G(1.1) NEW001567006·2i········--·248..·······················--·.. --0U"MM·19·;,;CPS·ARfN·ETA·j·*ucT/ucE"·············..·······--······· ·······························--..·············NE·wooTs·7·1··--···..··················--······················.. ·· .
00623 249* DUMM20=REFF*TE(1)/UCT NEW00157500·624····-··-···-2·50*························-···--·ou·MM:i··i:;;tt·(·:;·)-l-LJtt························-··· - - -- - - ························NE·W·OO·1·Ei·O·1····--·········· _ u·_ _........••.. ············ ·
00625 251* DUMM22=DUMM19*VMU(NETA)/UCV/DUMM11 NEW001604006·26··-·········2·52*·· - Du·MM:i3·~{D'.iMMi*'DuMM·1·2*·2··:·*·Ro·KAF;("Isll·RAo5")1 bliMM"fO···································· ························NE"WOO·1'S·10···················· .
00627 253* PARTM=(4./3.)*(22./7.)*«RP/12.)**3)*RHOPA NEW00162000630···········254*····· ························OUMM24;,;PAR"i'i.1*iiliMM12/·(·(·2·2·:·/i·:")·;;.·6·:·;;.·RP!1·!i:--,;;D"(iMi.1·16r·..····················································--··················NE·WOO·16"30·············································· .
00631 255* CALL PARTCL NEW00163700632·..·····..·2·56·..················--···········CF";;OUMM1·s12·:·························..···················· -- -- ··········NE"wo0"16·4f·······················..···..······ .
00633 257* ST=DUMM16 NEW00164406"634··········258 ··············wALLO;';ST::4;(·G(NE"tA;·1FG"U;·1))*RHOE(fs);;.:jjElis·'··········--··········..··············· ···················.. ····NE"itio0"1646
00635 259* 44 CONTINUE NEW001657006·36···········260*······························OER(·1·3·'···;;···OER(1")/C"H··················..·············· -- ··--············00·1"6·5i·········--····················· .
00637. 261* DER( 14) = DER(2)/CH ' 00166100640···········262*..·························OE·R(TsT;;i3L6w ..·--····························..················· -- ·································Ev·..·io/i3···········oo"1"664·····..··--···················..····················· .
00641 263* DO 2139 I=1,NSP EV 10/73 00170766644············264*··--· ··········i1"3·9··0ER(·fi-·1·5Y;,;Cf.1·C·i·'/OER(·16f······· ····..··················--··························--·EV···10/i3···········oo·1"'7O"i--··············..·············· .
00644 265* C STORE ON DRUM FOR PLOTTING: MOMENTUM TRANSFER COEFFICIENT. HEAT 001707
00644···········266*·············C··············TRANSFER···CtjEF"FIcfEriiT·;····i'oTAi···G"A·S···B"Lijwi·NG···pAi~AME"fER'···················..·· · ·· ································..·················OOT'707······················ -- .
00646 267* IF (IPASS .EO. 0) WRITE (3) DER(11).DER(12).BLOW PLOT 00171400654·--········2"68*··········· ··················TF"(ipA·s·s·:·E"o·:·o)·..wRI"i'EfincF"·~cH·;·W·A"LLO··············································· ·······NfwooT;i25···········..························..· .
00662 269* WRITE (6,3) (DER(J), J = 11,NSJ) 001736
00670 270* WRITE (6,4) DIST(IUNIT),REY(IUNIT),(ATA(K),ATB(K), K = 1,NEL) ANK 5/83 .001750
00701 271* 4 FORMAT(//3X,68HMOMENTUM DISPLACE. EFFECTIVE ENTHALPY REYNOLDS M 0017676<570"1"-··········2·72*·····_···· {~s-s···fHtcKN·Es~f·"IN---·:A6·~·4·H···F"o"i"~12j("~-48-HtHi"c·KNE·s·s.·····fHIcK·N-Es·s .. ·----·-BODY T"ti------···--·--·---·----··_------·oo"1"7"i!:/; ..·····_------..-.. -------.,-.. _--.- -.- -_ .
00701 273* 2ICKNESS NUMBER/4X,5HTHETA,4X,33HDELSTAR DISPLACE. LAMBDA PE 00176700'70'1""""""2''74-'';'' ·······················3R·.-·A6;·S·nX.-·2A4·.-·1X}j······ ···············································,··00'1'7"67····················································· .
00702 275* WRITE (6,24) (DIST(IUNIT), K = 1,4) 00176700'7'1'0--""""'2'76* ············i4······Fci"RMAf··l4·(4X·;·A·6·)·r········· ················································ooiooo--· .
00711 277* THMOM = THMOM/UCL 00200000'7·1·i··········"2'78-,.;···· ··········OE"L1'BOT"fsj···;;···oELso/uc[·················· ···························OOi003······················ .
00713 279* DER(13) = DELST/UCL 002007007·1·4············2·80·*_·· .---- -.-. -·-·---··-·oE·R·(·1·4·)-··~····tHE·~,;IG·yl-lj"c-L·-·_--- -..-_ .. -.- -..-.. -- ········-··-·-·-·-···-·······-····-~··-······-OO20·12---.--- -- -----.-..- - -.-.-.. -- .. ~- ..---..-..
00715 281* DER(15) = ACCP*UCL 00201500'7·1·6···········282-,.; ························OCj""··21·4"6··t;;·1·;·Nsp········ ························E'r·10/:ia···········002023···· """"
00721 283* 2140 DER(I+15) = THELEM(I)/UCL 00202300'723············2·84* ·····························wRI1'E····(6·5f··THMoM;D·ER(·13r;ij·ELTBOffsY;·(DEiHK)"·;"'·K'··;;·"'1"4·;·i,isJ}· ··002026··············································· .
00723 285* C STORE ON DRUM FOR PLOTTING: MOMENTUM THICKNESS, EFFECTIVE DISPLACEMENT 00202606'734···········286-,.;········· ·····················tF···(ip·ASS···~··EO·:···of····WRI·t"E··Ta)··tHMoM:oET"TBo(·fSl······························································p["(i1'················ooi043················································ .
00741 287* WRITE (6,21) HWALL(IUNIT),THRUST(IUNIT),AREA(IUNIT),(FLOW(IUNIT), ANK 8/83 00205506'7"4·1···········2·88-,.;· ··················1····································"j("···;;···1·:·2}······································· ·········00i05S······································· .
00752 289* 21 FORMAT (//5X,'TOTAL HEAT',7X,6HTHRUST,9X,5HTOTAL,7X,'ACCELERATION' 002074&5'75i"""""'2'90* ·········1·;·5X;·sHINvI·scio·:·9x·.-·5HTefrAC.-·'7x·;·;·ARE·j,.···RAflo·i I6K;·7HTo···wAiX:··10x::·4H["(iss··.-·································002·0'7·4····················· .
00752 291* A 8X,9HWALL AREA, 002074
00'75i···········"2·92-,.;····························25x::;pM~AMEt"ER::K··;··;·5j(:·2(·9HMAss···h.:ow·;·'7X}/iX·;·A·6·:·2(·9x·;XEif;··1·5X·;·"2·(9X·.-·A6}j······················ ·· ······00i6'74···································· .
00753 293* 50 WALLA = WALLA + (ROKAP(IS-1) + ROKAP(IS»*RAD6*ARET/RAD5 ANK 8/83 00207400'7·54···········"2·94*·················· ············SU"MQG···;;···SUMQG···.+···n"t·iTHA"L···:j:···HEAb)·;A·RET·················································································ANK···8/S3············002·103··········································· ,.
00755 295* ENTHAL = HEAD ANK 8/83 00211000755···········2·96-,.;··············C··············E·NTHAC·ts'·pI-";·R'oKAP"{i}*'owAU,:·:"'·suMoef'Is'··THE'·'·TOTAI···HE·A1'···fo···TH·E···WA[·C;·····································00i"1"10..································· .
00755 297* C AND WALLA IS THE ACCUMULATED WALL AREA 00211006'756···········"298-,.····························· tF····(·j·R·I1'E····:·Eo·:···0)·····Go··To···60········ ·····················00"2·1·12·························· .
00760 299* ACCP = BETAV(IS)*VMUE(IS)**2*ROKAP(IS)**2/2.0/XI(IS). 00211400'76'1""""""a"60-";' ····························A·CCPj(;;ACC·P*RHO"E"(·j·S·j·;VMii"(·1'j/·(vr.iuHfS)"*RHof·1)·)··························· ·····NE·WOO"2·1·2S······································ .
00762 301* THENGY = 2.0*SQRT(XI(IS)*2.0)*RAD6/UCM*F(NETA,1) 00213300'763"""""a02* '·"'···"··'·'TH'MOM···;;·'·~L"6;SQR1'(X"I"(fS'f*i·:"6FR·A06/uCM*('i=fNE1'A~·n···::'··i=n·:"n'j·"""""·'····"""···························..062"1"50····················· .
00764 303* ARET = (ROKAP(IS)/RAD5/RTM)**2 ANK 8/83 00215400'765···········3·0"4·*·--········ ···················WRI1'E··T6;·2·2y-·SUMQG·:·OF·;·WAL[·A·:·Ac·cp·;·fHENGy·:·fHMOM·;·ARE"f············································ANK···8/S3···········"6oiT6·1--··· .
00776 305* 22 FORMAT (1X,1P7E15.6) . 00217500'7·77"···········a06-,.;··········· ·"··'·"··"··'iF'(icF':·Eo·:"6)GO'·1'O'·'1·1··1·1·'·" ································NE"wooi·1·'7s············ .
01001 307* WRITE(6,1009) NEW00217701"o03···········a·08-,.;···············100§···--·FO"RMAf<I;'·1jC·56·(·;··*·'i'f:··;··"R'EMfECH--'INC:"'·1""1·::S4"··<56p·;·i·Yf·······························································NE·W002·204····················· .
01004 309* 1010 FORMAT(/,1X,132('*'» NEW0022040100S··········..310-,.;·······························WRI1'ETEi·:·T600lfc·i=·;·R·K··································· ·········..NEW"662"2"64···································· , .
01011 311* 1000 FORMAT(/,2X,'ROUGHNESS MODULE USED OPTION ',12,/, NEW002213010·H············a·12-,.;···························"$···6X·;··i'EQUi\iA'[E"NT··'SA'NO·"R'OUGH'N'ESS··'HEIGHT';'"······RK..·;;····;-·:·E..10·:·3·;·iTF·EE1'·P·j·································NEW"602·2·13······················· .
01012 313* IF(ICF.EQ.3)GO TO 1112 NEW00221301"6·14············a·14*··················· . ······RF·Acf;;DuMM·16/huMM2···························· ····················NE·WOO"2·"2·16······················· .
01015 315* IF(DUMM17.EQ.0.0)WRITE(6,1001)RFACT NEW00222101"62'1'···········a·16-,.;······························tHoU"MM·1"7"·:·GT':0:·0·:·A·NO·:'OUMM1·'-;-:'Li:::·1·':·OjWRfT'E·(·6·:··1·002)R·F·ACT··························································NEW0022j·f--·'··················· .
01025 317* IF(DUMM17.EQ.1.0)WRITE(6,1003)RFACT NEW00225401"03'1"""""'a'18-";' 1001······FbRMAT(6X·;·;-SMOOTH·i ·:··14>f:·20>C·i R6UGHNE·SS···FAC·foR··;;····;··;·h·:·3j··························································NE"W"60226S··········· .
01032 319* 1002 FORMAT(6X,'TRANSITIONALLY ROUGH',20X,'ROUGHNESS FACTOR = ',F7.3) NEW002265010'33""""""a'20-"; 100a······FbRMAf(6X·;·;-ROUGH·;--;·1SX·;20X·.-·;-ROUGHNESS··j'"AcfbR";;"";-':'F:7'~'3l"""""""""""""""·····························NE·W0022·6S·············· .
01034 321 * WRITE (6, 1008 )CF , ST , WALLQ NEW002265
0·1"6"4'1'···········a·22-,.;···········100s·····fO"RMATT1K;·'···················c"F72·;;·;··;·"1"pETo~·3·;·S·j(:··;······sf···No·:····;;·;··;·"1"pE·1·05;·sjC·························.. ·············NE·W062""2·'7·S······················· .
01041 323* $ 'HEAT FLUX=',1PE10.3) NEW002275ofo"4i···········a·24-,.;·······························GO"··1'0···1'1"1"·1·········································· ·····························NE·wooii'7·s..·············· .
01043 325* 1112 CONTINUE . NEW002277
0·1044···········a·26-,.;·······················inAs~noUM-;.;·1·7"L"LE"·:0·:·001")"wRHETEi·:·'1'o04}"························ ·······················NE·W"662"2·'77····················· .
01047 327* IF(ABS(DUMM17-1.).LE.0.001)WRITE(6,1005) NEW002307
01052···········a28-,.;······························fFT"AsS·(OUMM·1·7"::·2":·r:·CE·:·0~·OOnWRTT·Ef6·:..1·006")"······· ··································NEWooia·2i··········· .
1
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01055 329* 1004 FORMAT(6X.'SMOOTH') NEW002335
01056 330* 1005 FORMAT(6X.'ROUGH') NEW002335
01057 331* 1006 FORMAT(6X.'RKS BEYOND UPPER LIMIT - EQUATION BECOMES INVALID - '. NEW002335o1057···········3-:3i * ····i·i·THE"REFOR·f··Rks···~···O":·e:y··WAS···usE"O·:··i·)····························...................................... ····················NE"·W002335··················································· .
01060 333* WRITE(6.1010) NEW00233501062······ 3-:34*'·· ··········1"·1··i""1······coNifiiluE······················· ·····················································NE"·W002·343·····················..······················· .
01063 335* IF(IPART.EQ.1)GO TO 1301 NEW00234301 065············336*·····························Go··r(j···1·30i·········· ·····················NE·W002·345······················· .
01066 337* 1301 WRITE(6.1oo9) NEW002347 .01070·········3-:3·8*········ ····················fi=(ii:.T:·Eif:·f)wR·IiE·(·iL··f3·03}R·P·;·AK·;·PF·········································· ···················NEW002353·························· .
01076 339* 1303 FORMAT(/.2X.'PARTICLE MODULE USED'./.6X.'LAMINAR FLOW'.5X. NEW0023660"1076-------- 340* ···_·_·_···_··_-_··_·····$·_··i·PAR~fIC[E·---sfZ"E·_·R·p-~·;··~-E-10·~·3-~·-;-fN···RA"t)-IUs-;·~-7·~··1"j(·~··;·p·A·RT"fc"LE---IoA·D-ING---;·;··~_······_······__ _--_ ······NE·W002·366--··············_-_·_-_·············· -.- -.
01076 341* $ F10.2.10X.'PARTICLE FACTOR ='.F10.4) NEW00236601077···········3·42*·· ····························fi="(i"LT:··EO·:·2)wRITE(·ii";··f3(5)R·P·;·WP~·PF··································· ··························NEW·002366··················· .
()1~()!j .... 343* .1.39.!'i FORMAT(/ .2X. 'PARTICLE MODULE USED' .I.6X. 'TURBULENT FLOW' .5X. NEW00240101105 344* $·ipARTIcLE"sfif·RP;;·i·;"E"10":3~··i·ik·RAo·IUS·i·J;·fjC·i·PARri"C..::E"·"LoAti"ING···;;·i··;······················NE"wo02,fOf··················································.
01105 345* $ F10.2.10X.'PARTICLE FACTOR ='.F10.4) NEW00240101·1"06········ 346* ·······················WRITE(·6·;··foos)cF";·sT~·wALLQ·· ···························..·NE"·W00240"1··············· .
01113 347* WRITE(6, 1010) NEW00241101·11·5···········3·4S*··· .. ········1"302 ·coNTfNuE············································· ····················NE·W0024·1"·i······················· .
01116 349* IF(ILAMIN.EQ.O.OR.ILAM.EQ.O)GO TO 1211 NEW00241701·1"20···········3·50*··········· wR·IiE"(6·:·'1009}······································....................................................................................................... . ···············NEw002"426······························· .
01122 351* WRITE(6.1200)SPCT NEW00243301·1"25···· ·····352 * 1200 FORMAT(!";·ijC··i·R·ELAMINAiHzATION·····OC·CURE"·ti"'·J:··......................................................... . NEwo024"4"f····· _ .
01125 353* $ 2X.'DEGREE OF RELAMINARIZATION = '.E10.3.' PERCENT') NEW002441o 1·126···········354*········ ················wR·ITE(·6·;·1010f····················· ········································NE·W·0024·4·1· .
01130 355* 1211 CONTINUE NEW0024470113,············356*···· ·····wiiIrE"(·6·:·To07"j·RETHMO·;·Ac·cp;·jfccpk··········............................................................................... ····················NE·wo024·47························ _ .
01136 357* 1007 FORMAT(/.1X,' RETHMO ACCN PARA ACCN PARA'./.1X, NEW002456o f1"36············tis8 * .. ----- $ ,- -----.-- ···_·······fE·DGE-)· __·········(WAI~I)-;--~/·:····3·X-:·Tp"3t-io·:··3}············----··--········· ··_-_·····················NE-WOO:2"4·S6--- ---- -- --.--- --.-- .
01137 359* IF (IPASS .EQ. 1) GO TO 55 PLOT 00245601·1·'4·1···········-3-60* -_ -A:c-cp_·-;;·_·-f·~·OE6*··A:CCj,.·_-_·_··········_······ - - ---.- - - -- -- -----.···· __······························002·4·6·1···· ------- .
01141 361* C STORE ON DRUM FOR PLOTTING: TOTAL HEAT TO WALL, WALL AREA. THRUST LOSS. 00246101 14 .1' "3'62* ·c·· ACC ELE·RATfON"'P'ARAMETE'R'~""fN'iiIS·C·IO···M·A·SS.."FL(jW·~····AN·D···l'O"fAL···MAS·S····Fi:.·Ow········ ·································0024·6·1·············· .
01142 363* WRITE (3) SUMQG.WALLA.DF.ACCP.THENGY.THMOM PLOT 0024640·1·,52············364*·· ·········5s······wRITE····(6·;·6·)"··sHEAR(·IuNi·i'Y;·(ENE"R·GyfIuNf'f)";····K····;···1"~·2l..············································"ji.Nj(··8!S3···········0024·7·i·· _ _ _ .
01161 365* 6 FORMAT (1H1.5X.'NODAL INFORMATION'//1X,2HNO,7X.3HETA,10X,4HU/UE. 00255201·16'1········ '366* ···························1···SX·;·5H·GAMMA·;·SX.. ,-6HSH·EAR····;·A6;·3iC·'srR·EAM..·FuNCiIoN···F· i··;·8)(;··i·FPp··i·~1ix~··········································002552················································· .
01161 367* 2 'GP 'A6.8X.'GPP ',A6) 00255201·162············3·6S*········· ···················DO····1s·3···I~·1·:·NfiA··········· ·····················S·'··1·A···i4·0..·········002i:f5i· .
01165 369* DER(1) = F(I,2)/ALPH 00255201·166···· ·······370*··· .'. "0ER(i)"' ";"'6(;os(.I) fUt·s ···················································002stis·················································· .
01167 371* DER(3) = F(I.3)/ALPH**2 0025606f170···········::3"72*··· ····DE·Rl4·)····;;···G(·t·~·2·)J·(·AipH*"(jCE·)·········· _..- ·························OO~i"5·63····················· .
01171 373* DER(5) = G(I,3)/(ALPH**2*UCE) 002566
6f1~ff···········3·74*·············_·C············S·T·ORE····ON···O·RUM···FOif··pLciT"TtN<i"":····E·t·A···vAi(jE·S·~···VEIocfiY···R·Atfo·~····GA·MMA··~···AND····SHE"AR·~··············002566········································-..- .
01172 375* IF (IPASS .NE. 1) WRITE (4) ETA(I),DER(1).GMR(I).DER(2) PLOT 00257101"20·1"-·_·······3·76·*··················1·S3· ···WR·ltE"···(6·;··f2")···I·~··ErA"(fl·:·D·ER(1"·L·G·MRln·:·j)ER{2Y~ ..FTi"~··1·l·;·(DE"R·(Jy·;J;:3":·5")······································00260"3························· _ .
01213 377* 12 FORMAT (1X,I2.3F13.7.1P5E18.7) 002623012·1·4············37S·*······························WR·fTE"····(fi";·'i)"··j)lSiCiuNffj·:·DE·NsfiuNI'fj·;··(·E"N"ERGvThiNIrL····j(···;;····1··;i·r;········_·································_···..0026·23··..························ .
01214 379* 1 PRES(IUNIT),NUM,NUM 00262301·2·27···········3·80*··· ·············::;········FORMAf··l//1i:;·:2"i-iNO;5X·;··iDisTANcE··FRoliF·;·s"X";··if)ENsi"TY·i··;"i"x·;··isTA'flc···ENTHA··································00265·3················ .
01227 381* 1LPY',4X.'TOTAL ENTHALPY'.6X,'PITOT TUBE'.7X,'MACH'.7X,'MOLECULAR', 00265301·2·27···········3·82*····· ····················2···5·X·;·i·PRANO"iiJ/"""9x·;·'WAL·C··i··;·A6·;·SX·;..i·R·i-iO····i·~A6;8X·;·"i·i-i ······i·~·A6·:·9X·;··i·G·:·······,··········································0026~f3·························· _ .
01227 383* 3 A6,5X,'PRESSURE ',A6.4X.A6,7X,'WEIGHT',7X.A6) 00265301·230···········384*· . ··························oo···ls4··"f;1·~·NE"TA········ _ _ _ ··················_······EH'1A···259············ooi·6·53 _ _ .
01233 385* GMR(I)=ABS(GMR(I» 00265701234···········386* ···················Aci-i··~····FTf·;·2")/ALpH;;:u·Hi·s)!s·QRr(·GMR(·I)!VMW·(·I")"*r'f(Il.·Gc*·RVAR)················ANj(··5!S3············002·66·,·························· .
01235 387* DER(2)=RHO(I)/UCD EV 10/73 0026760·1"236···········3·8S*·······························0X····;···G"MR(I")"-·:····f:·o···························· _ _ ························_·······002·'70·1··············· _ - .
01237 389* ADR = GMR(I) + 1.0 002704
01240 390* IF (ACH .GE. 1.0) PITOT = POUT*(ACH**2*ADR/2.0)**(GMR(I)/DX)/ 002707
01240 391* 1 «2.0*GMR(I)*ACH**2 - DX)/AOR)**(1.0/0X) 00270701-242------------392* -------·--·····-···-·-O)(--;·--(i.i"Efis)/UCL*-F"(i-;·:-i)7AL-PHl;;-*2----··--·················-·················· - -.-.. --.- ·--·························OOi'7"52···-·-·····-··--···· .
01243 393* IF '(I UNIT .EO. 2) OX = OX/(GC*SIPSF) ANK 4/83 0027550·1·245···········"3·94,;; --····-·---·····-····----···ii=·-·(i\-(;"i·.j····T·r-:··-·1-:-0 f--··pitO'r-··;.;-···pouy··i---·"(1··:·0··:j:···.;;:CH*·;;·2j4·:o-)-*·b"ER(-2)-*OX/2·:-0································0027'6-2················································· .
01247 395* Y(I) = Y(I)/UCL 00277701-250·-·······-"396*--··-····--·······---··-··-···OE-R-(Ty···;···HS(i)!UCE·--··················-·-··········.- - - - ··············-······-·-········-··---·····--ANiC5783············00300-2-··································· .
01251 397* DER(6) = G(I,1)/UCE 003005o'1'2·5i············3·98*········-······················iT··(ipXss···:·"Eif:····1-y····Gif-to····f84·······-·-·- - - - ·················-··-·····-·····-··--·ANi(..7783-··········003010-·····-·--·····························-····· .
01252 399* C CONVERT DISTANCE FROM WALL TO CENTIMETERS OR INCHES 00301001'254"""""'4'00*-"-'--""""--"""'-""OW··-;···ioo·;-o*y(·i-)-·-·········-·---··--··---··-····- - ----- ---.- ..- --.-.. -- - ····················--·····--··-···················ANiC7783····..······003012·····················-··········· .
01255 401* IF (IUNIT .EO. 2) OW = 12.0*Y(I) ANK 7/83 0030140·125S···········402* ----·-·C-·-----·-·-·--STORE..·-ON--·ORUM-·-i=OR"·-·PLOTi'iNG:""ofSTi\'iiic"E"'F'ROM"'WAlC"-OE-N'sify':""MACH--NUMBER;··-····················-··003014··..···..·-···-··.- .
01255 403* C PITOT TUBE PRESSURE, STATIC ENTHALPY, AND TOTAL ENTHALPY. 0030146"1"257···········4·04* ._-- --. ·wjiI'iE-···(·4l-·6w·~"t)·ER(:i)·~·A·c·tf:·FiiTrff:6·ER·(·1)·~·b'ER(6-f·······················_--_·_··_··_············--·-----···-----ANK···'!s·a-········--·OO30"2-2· - -. __ - _- .
01267 405* 184 WRITE (6,20) I,Y(I),DER(2),DER(1),DER(6),PITOT,ACH,VMW(I),PR(I) 003035o1"303-··········4·06*-·--·-····-·······-io·····FbRMAT·"(fX;'i2':'1PSE'18';'7';'OPF-13-'-'S-;-r:'h:'s;'F'1'3';'S) -.- ..- -·····-····-·-········--····-········--·003054-········ - -.. -- .
01304 407* WRITE (6,8) DIST(IUNIT),(VIS(J,IUNIT), J = l,2).(TCON(J,IUNIT), 0030540·1-304···········4·08* -·---·····-··1·-····-··-·-···········-·······--J-·-;;··-·i··:·2T;·(cQ(-;:i;'iliN"ITl:"·J··-;;··"1·-;·2-)-:·fE-Mp(·I"uNifr:·NUM:·NUM·----·---ANK"···5783-··········003054 - - - .
01326 409* 8 FORMAT (//1X,2HNO,5X,'MIXING LENGTH',6X,'VISCOSITY MU',5X,'THERMAL 00312701326···..······4·10* ·--·--·-···--··--····T·c·oN6.-·'·:·sx-;·-;sPEci"F·lc···j.:iEAT'":"4>(';'idN-EMAflc"'EoDy"i';"2x-;-tTE'MPERAi'uRE',':2x·..······························003'1'2·7··..·····-····· - .
01326 411* 2,'SCHMIDT',5X,'TURBULENT'/11X,A6,10X.2A6,6X,2A6,6X,2A6,4X,'VISCOSI0031270-1"326···-·······4-12*···-········-·····-···--··-3Ty··-'EPS'A';";'4K:'A6":SX':'A6';-4"j(';"i'PRAND"i'L"-i';-A6)······································-··--····-·--.. -.- -.. - ····--·003-1-2-7······················-···-·-···--·--· .
01327 413* DO 185 I = 1.NETA 00312701·332"···········414*·· ··-·-··"-·6ER-(·1·r··-;·'··o"L{i·»)cs·9!ii.l'-PH!lic-C'·"·'.--.-.-.- - - - - ·····················---···-············-·····-ANi(··s/83···········00:3"1-27-··-··--························ -.- .
01333 415* DER(3)=VMU(I)/UCV EV 10/73 003134013·34············41 6 * -··0ER(4r;;CPB·AR(·i·)*lid/liCE·-··················-·-··--···--··-··········---·- -.. -.-.-. -..-·--·---·--··E1j--·10l73 - 0031.37 --.- .. --.--. -- - -- - -- -.
01335 417* DER(5)=DER(4)*DER(3)/PR(I) EV 10/73 003143
61"336····_·······~i"1·8* ··oE·R{e,-y--·;;-·-t"Tl·j·Y/uC·r-························· ---.--.-_.,._ .. ---- ---.---.--.-- -- ""'. --···ANK·-·sls·3···········oo3·i·46······----····--···-- -- -.----- ..- .
01337 419* IF (IPASS .EO. 1) GO TO 185 ANK 7/83 003151
O·f3~l"f-···---_· ·4·;2()"*·····----········· ·-·-········C6ND···~····1""~·OE·5*·D"Eif(5)---···_·--·-_· - -- - - ····----ANK···i/83···········003-fs·3··············-·- -.. -.- - -- - -
01342 421* VISC = 1.0E5*DER(3) ANK 7/83 0031560·i·342"···········4·22*···············C····Si'ORE··-biii···ORUM···FOR···pLoi'i'iiiiG·:··..VISCOSITy-·:··-·sPE"cIi=Ic···HE"At;-··"i'HERMAl·--···-······-·······························0031-56·····························-·········· - .
01342 423* C CONDUCTIVITY, TEMPERATURE, AND KINEMATIC EDDY VISCOSITY. 00315601·343····-······424*······························WRIi'E""(4)---\iIsc-;-oER(4}':·CONO·;'DE"R·(6}·:·E'PSA(I}··-' -- - -.- - - ----·····-·-ANK"···7783···········003·161-···-··········· - - .
01352 425* 185 WRITE (6,5) I ,DER(1) ,DER(3),DER(5),DER(4), EPSA(I ),OER(6), SC( I), 003173o'1'352"···········4·26*··················-···-······f··--········--·····--·········-TU"RPR(O········-·········· -.-- -..- -- -.-.--.-.-----.-.-- --- ····························-003·1-73················· - .
01366 427* 5 FORMAT (1X,I2,1P5E18.7,OPF11.3,F12.8.F13.8) 00321201-366-··..--···-·428*- - ·-··c· ""'SfOR"E"oiii"-ORUM-·Foif-pLo"i'TiNG-:····E·DGE·.oEiiisii'Y-:VIscbsIi'Y';"" s'p'EdF·Ic---i-i"Eii.T-.-- .-- - -··············003212.--.--.- --.-- .
01366 429* C THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY, AND MACH NUMBER 00321201-36;:;······-···4"30·*·· ··--···--·····ff-···(fp·ASS···:·NE·.. ··· 1 ) "···wR·i"i'E·--(3)·"D"ER(·2")·;'OE·R·(3);·DE·R·(4r:-oER"(5)·;·ACH··-··-···-···········pCOT················0032·12···················-····-·······-···-·······-········"""""'"
01377 431* 60 IF (IFLOW .EO. 1) GO TO 325 ANK 4/83 0032270-1401············4"32*-····-······················-·fi=····(-fR·ITE····:·"EQ·;···Or····GO··"i'0-··65············ -..- - ---.-.- -.. --.-.-.- --.-.- -.-····················003·23-f-···-····················· .
01403 433* WRITE (6,13) DIST(IUNIT),(Y(I), I = 1,NETA) 003242
o14·1i·-..·-·-·-·4-34*----··-······-·---···f3··---·i=bRMAf·'·(·1'i-i-1:'45x';-i2·j.jDfSi'ANc·E"·F-jHjM··wA"LC'·iN··'~·A6/C·12X":·1p·1-oE·1·i·:·4/"1·sx·;···········-···-······················0032·60································ - .
01412 435* 1 9E12.4» 00326001"4·1"3-··········-4·36·*·-····························-wRITE·-·(6·;·2-5y·····--···························--.- -..-..-.. -- - - - - ····-·----·--····-·················-0032·60············ - -..- -.
01415 437* 25 FORMAT(//1X,78HELEMENTAL FRACTIONS AND THEIR FIRST AND SECOND DERI 003273o'1'4-1K·········-4·38·*···--·--·········---····--1vA"i'IvE·s···wfi'H···R·ESPE·d:···fo···EfA7r······-·····-·····- -..- -- --.--.- - -.-.- .. --.- ······0032·7·3·········--·--·--·····-·---······-······· .
01416 439* DO 201 K=1,NSP B11A 265 0032730·1"42-1-········---4-40* ·--···--····-·······-·wR·ITE···("6·;--1·4·y-·-M6A(K)-;·MOs{K"L··(sp(I";-1·;·i<}·:·-·i···;;····1·-;·N-ETi\T..·.. -·····--.--- ..- , - ········0032-73·····················-·················· - - .
01431 441* 14 FORMAT (2X,2A6,1X,1P9E13.5/21X,8E13.5/(15X,9E13.5/21X,8E13.5» 003305o143i-·········-4·42*-·-···-··-·-·-··--·-·-··-··-···WR·ITE···(6·;·1·5·y--·(s"Pfi·;·2·;kj·;····f···;;····r;·iiiEfA")· - - - - --..- -..- -.- - ······00330·5-·······································-· - -.
01440 443* 201 WRITE (6,15) (SP(I,3,K), I = 1,NETA) 003316
Oi-447-···-······4-44*······---·-·-·--·-·1·5···-··i=O·RMi\'f"Tf2"X";'-1-P'10E"1-2:'4l18x':'9"E'1-2~'4Y"""-"".-.-.- --.-- - - ----- - - ···0033·43······················-···············--··-·"""""""""""
01450 445* 65 IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 2041 0033430·1·452-······-··-4-46*----·---·-·-·---·-· ··----·--·Dt~i-··204···K···;;···-1·-~·i,isPM·1---······ - - -- - -- -·······················-····-·-·········-········003·3·4·5..····..·········_·-··--··-························· .
01455 447* DO 204 I=1,NETA B11A 270 0033640·1'460 4-4·8*········-····-····-·········-··s-p-(t-~·=f:·K}-··;;···sp·(I·~·?f:·K}*-A"LPt·f···················--· --- --- -.- - -.- - - -..----·-···-·······················0033-64·····--········ - -
.... J __ .J
01461 449* 204 SP( 1.·3.K) = SP( I. 3.K)*ALPH**2 003366
01464 450* 2041 IF (IRITE .EO. 0) GO TO 325 003377
01466 451* WRITE (6.16) 00340001'470 ·········452*.. ··········1·6· i'o"RMAf··O..2)("14HMoLE"FRAc1'foNSJ)······ ···············································81"1A.. ·130······..·..003405 "" .
01471 453* DO 196 J=1.NSPEC B11A 274 00340501-474--···· __ ·_··.~f5·4*····---_· ------·-1·9·6······WR-ITE-··-(f5":-·1·4)-··M-oAf~if~·MO-8{J)-:-lF·jfCJ-~·ff:··--I····;·--f~·NE·i\~}-········- --.- -.. -.---- ·······----······-003-~i"23---················· ---- --- - - .
01505 455* IF (IWALL .EO. 4) WRITE (6.17) MOA(ISU).MOB(ISU) ANK 4/83 003443015·12··..········456.;········ ···········f7·····FORMAf··{/4j<;..i·SURFACE···SPECi"Es···i·s····;··:·2ASy..····································.............•........ ················································003460· .
01513 457* 325 WALLO = -WALLO*C3M(IS) ANK 8/83 00346001'514··········4·58*·· . ··············fi=··{NON·:·Lf~·o}··RE1'URN··············· ····················································003463··················································· .
01516 459* J = NETA - 1 0034710·1·5·1·7···········4·60* ·····················M···;;···KA·P·PA···::···T·········· ·······0034·74········································· .
01520 461* K = KAPPA + 1 0034770·1·5·2"1""··········4·6·2*·······················..······NE·TAL;;·N·E1'A..········································ ·······,······························003·5·62········ .
01522 463* KAPPAL=KAPPA 003504015"23-········..4·64"*-·· --.--- .. --- fF·_·-(K-(iNRF-T·~--EQ- ..--O-)····R·ETUR·N·---·-···-··· ----.------- -.-.-- --.----.. -- - - --- -.----.---- - -..--.---··--··-·········--------·-··003-5-06"---········-·-------- -- -.. --.- .
01525 465* IF (K01O .GT. 0 .AND. KTURB .GT. 0) GO TO 4019 ~!"1< ~!!3.;3 00351301527·········· 466*·······························Ii=·..Tis····;.····"1")······4002:402·1';··400i····································................................................... 003527················································ .
01527 467* C TRANSITION TO TURBULENCE - CHANGE NODE DATA 003527o 1532···········46·8*················4019·· i<TuRS;;·::1·············································..................................................................................... ···········································003534····· .
01533 469* Y(I)=Y(I)*UCL EV 10/73 0035350·1534···········4·70*·······························NE·TA;;·NE·T"j:········································· ······································0035·.ii·1········ .
01535 471* KAPPA=KAPPAT 003543o1536···········4·7·2.;······························06""4020"" f;;·:;-;·NETA············································ ··················003554······························· , .
01541 473* 4020 F2FIX(I)=F2FIXT(I) 003554o15-43·----······4-74·*··-···--------·----····.. ······0·ii-·-40·1·S··-·i-··-;;-·-NE·TAL··;·J-······-··-------·· - -.-..-- - -.. -.------.-- - --.- ..- -.--.-.---- -.------·-····-····-·······--··-----·····003·5-6·2"-··········· .------ --- - .
01546 475* 4018 TT(I+1) = -1.0 . ANK 5/83 00356201550··········476*········· ·····402··1······fi=·..·(NT"ROPY:···:·E·O·:····0)······GO··1'0··4002············································· ···········ANK···.ii!83···········0035·6S··············· .
01550 477* C SPECIAL ENTROPY OPTION NTROPY = 5 003565
01·552···········478*······························06"·4006"··i"··;;···1··:·~f··································· ··························0035·66····················· .
Q.1?5.!5 ~?~,., ~Q99. .L,lI<.~.F'f>A.~IJ::.f.?F..~.~.(I.)/.F.~.F..~~(I<.I\.~f>.I\.L .C>9~.Ei9.3. .
01557 480* UKAPPA(KAPPA)=1.0 003606
01560 481* DO 4001 I = K.J 0036140·1·563···········4·S·2.:················4001···U"K"APP"A"("i"};;'('F2F"IX'('i'r:'-F'i"F"i"X(KAPPA")}/('F2F"IX'('NE1'A'FFiF"IX'(·KAPPji..»)·················ANK···S/83···········0036·14 .
01565 483* UKAPPA(NETA)=1.0 003620O1'56S·········484.:···········.ii002··fi=···(KTURS···jiiE· -1">"" "'GO "To' ·4022················ ··················································0036i3····················································· .
01570 485* KTURB = 0 0036250157·(··········4·86*· ···························G6"··1'O···3·27·············· ·············003626··································· .
01572 487* 4022 IF (IS .EO. NS) RETURN 003630015·74···········488·.;······························Ii=···(NfRof';y····:·E"Q:····0)······GO···1'o···40"ii"······· ······································ANK···.ii/83············0036·3·5········································ : .
01574 489* C SPECIAL ENTROPY OPTION NTROPY = 5 0036350"1·S7S····---···- 490* -----·-·····-··O·C)"--4"o-io···i····;;-···1·-:M·----··-·· -- .. -.-.- -..- -- -.----.- -.-.-..-- -------- - -..---- - --- ··003·654-·············-··-----··-··········--········ -- .
01601 491* 4010 F2FIX(I) = UKAPPA(I)*F(KAPPA.2)/ALPH 00365401603···········4·92·.;····· ···················F2·F"i"X(·KAPP·A·)···;;····F(kAPPA·~·i}/A"LPH················································ ······························003660"··················· .
01604 493* DO 4011 I = K.J 00366701·60i···········494*·················40"f1···F2Fix(·Iy··;;····(f("KAPP·.C·2T"·:+···(·i=TNE"iA:·2·r··-:..····F{KA·PPA· 2)}*"UKAp·PA(·I·)·)/"ACpH···ANK···S/83···········0036·67· .
01611 495* F2FIX(NETA) = F(NETA.2)/ALPH 0036740·1s·1·i···········496·*···············.ii0·1·i·····fi=····(is"···:·Ei)"::····1')······GO···1'O···3·27·············· ·······················003700··························· .
01614 497* DO 326 I = 2.J 00370201·6·1·7···········4·98*·······························M;;·f················································· ················································00370·7 .
01620 499* IF (F(I.2) - F2FIX(I)*ALPH .LT. 0.0) M = I + 1 ANK 8/83 003711
01·622···········500*········· ·······326······fi=·(As·S(n·(·I·;·i}::·F2i=Ix·(·i·)·*ACPH}/(F"(;';·;i}-:"F{M::'1';·2)TL·G·;:·:·RA"i"Li";';·)Gofo327"ANK···S!83···········0037"2·1····································· .
01625 501* KONRFT=1 0037360'16 26············50"2:.:········· ·····················RE"iURN·· ··································0037".ii0··············· .
01627 503* 327 CALL REFIT 0037440·1630···········504*·······························i<oNRFy;;i················································ ····································003·745··········· .
01631 505* RETURN 00374701632···········506*·· ···························ENO························ ···························8·1··1'A···307"··········004014····················································· .
END OF COMPILATION: NO DIAGNOSTICS.
J J 1J J
------.
I -1
~SYS$*MSFCFOR$_FOR,WUS TRMBL -
HSA E3 -12/10/84-22:24:09 (31,32)
-23
..... ·····-ciJMMbN/AcPK}ACCPK·1·;·A·cCPK2· .
COMMON/ACCN/ACCPK,ILAM,SPCT
·-·-··----····coMpjI6Nl·RETH/i~.·ET·.·:iMO -_. __ - __ -_ .. --- - -- .. -_ ..- -.--_ ------ - - -- -- .. _-_ --..-.--_ __ __ -_ -- -- --- --_ .
COMMON/RUF/DUMM1,DUMM2,DUMM3,DUMM4,DUMM5,DUMM6,DUMM7,DUMM8,DUMM9,
··-'---·--·$··-DijNIM·1-o-"6uMM1·i·~·DiiMM-1·2'~·RK·~·tCF-~·-FMF·~·OUPJIM·1-6· ..·DUMM-fi-~-D"i.iMM1·8-·-_· __······ -.-.- ----- '..-.---- ----- .
-..:. 86 ~Q~~.Q~ I.~A~( ~.~.~.~ I N , .
IF(ILAMIN.EQ.O)GO TO 39
················IF·("ILAM~·"EQ·:··1·)GO··--rO···2·9······· .
GO TO 392g·.. ········SALp·~·j";·1·:·.;·(ACCPK::·ACC·p·j{·1·T/(Acc·PKFiiccp·j{·O············································· .
.................~.F'~:r::i. .. ~rl.I ltl.(I., Jl.•...~ SA.t.P.~). ..1.f..l.Q..O' ...
39 CONTINUE
-304C·····················································...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................•...................
C ~.g.l,J.(ittt-J.~ .~? .. .ClF':r.~()fIl (.:3) I..<;:f. :': :3 .
C
IF(ICF.EQ.3)GO TO 201
····· ..·GO···=r·O···2"02································· , .
201 CONTINUE
·················RK~5:;;·RK*·lifii.u*·RH(j(·i·)·J·\iMU·(·1·)················································· " .
IF(RKS.LE.4.535)PCT=0.0
················IF(·rfj{s·:·G--r·:·4·~·535·~·Aiii6~·RKS·.LE.:·4ooo~··)pc·'f;·L·0"·································· .
IF(RKS.GT.40oo.)PCT=2.0
············..DuMM1·i;.·p·ci'···························· .
IF(ABS(PCT).LE .. 001)GO TO 203
··············DEA:CY·;·:g;,;{iiMu{·j·i/(R"i-·j"o{iy;,;uTA·U·)};,;·(RKS·;,;·;·:·5·::RKS·;·E'Xp·C::Rks/fLTf·················· .
203 CONTINUE
···············..Ac'i;.·ALPH·*DE·C·;,;ciip·y+6E·Ac'i······ .
:z().? ~Q"':r.I.fIllJ.I: .
SUB·Rou'fINE··TRMB·C··············ENTRy·..pofN"i'···oo462i· .
.........~:r.g.~~~E. y.!?E..().: <:.ClQI:J.U 99.4.(5;3.?.; o.~:r.~J().L..999.(5.;3J.; ~.\-:~"'~ f.9.~..~Q"'t?J 999.9.():() .
...........<::.().~~9.t-J I3.!,.g<:I<:?.: .
0003 COECOM 000017
···········OOO4········COECOi\l··OOO014···················· .
0005 EDGCOM 001216
···········oooEi·········EFtS·COfJi···OOOQ45··············· .
0007 ERRCOM 000571
···········OC:)10·········ETACOM·..OOOO36··········································· .
0011 HISCOM 000344
···········OO12..·······j·Np·U·t·i····oOOOOEi··············· ~ .
0013 INTCOM 000123
···········OO14..·..···iiii'fE·R·j····OOOOO4···················· .
0015 NONCOM 035431
···········OO1S········NZE·RO·····(jOOoo·i················· - "'."'."
0017 PRMORG 000455
···········0020..·······PRPCOM··OOO30"3·················· .
0021 PRPERT ססoo74
···········OO22········PR·p·Np:(·b600is·················· .
0023 SAVTBL 000067
···········OO24········"TUR·S·········OOOO2(j"··············· .
0025 VARCOM 000645
0026 ACPK 000002
0027 ACCN 000003
..........00"30 RE"i'H 00000.1
0031 RUF 000022
········00"32······· "LA·M············ooooO"1""·································· .
.........~!<.T~~I'J!\.L, ~.~.F..~~.~.(\J~~.~ (~.L,.O'~K., I'J~.~.~.) .
0033 LIAD
···········00·34-····· -TA·v·LoR'································--····----··---.--_..- __ .. -_ -- --------- --- -..- --- ---- - --.----.--- -- - -- -..- - - - .
0035 ERP
···········0036 ········ERF··········································· .
0037 NERR2$
···········0040······ ·Nw6u·$··············································· .
0041 NI02$
···········00"4·2········SQk·f·························............................................................................................................................................................. . .
0043 EXPoo44········xpkR······································· .
0045 TANH0046·····--·COS·H······································ --.---- ---.-- -- - _-- .
.......g().~.? NER~3$ . .
·········STORAGE··ASSIGNMENT······("Bl.-ock·;···Typ·E;····k·E"LAfivE"··"LOCAiIoN··:···NA·;.;"E)·················· .
···········006·1······· 00261 i···100(iG..············000·r·······oooo-1·i···10<)"1I··············o60·f·······OOC;2·1·3···1002I··············OOO·1·········00·1·402····1003"[··············ocio·i········OO~f232···100~f[····································
0001 004245 1005L 0001 001534 103L 0001 003114 1036G 0001 001576 104L 0001 003454 1100G
···········006f······ 003565···1·12·2G· ············oeiO"f·······003·s6T··T136·G··············oo61·········003·7·1·S···1·1·5·6G··············006f······00465·1···1"177"G··············000f·······004074···12·1·O"G··· .
0001 004167 1226G 0001 004310 1255G 0001 004434 1275G 0001 004511 1307G 0001 004556 1317G
··········006·1"········000577·· 15C···················60"0"f·······oooOi~f·2003C············060"i········0001"·23··2004"L··············ooo·f······OOO155 200S"L··············000"1·········002"4·5S···261T.········· .
0001 002560 202L 0001 002553 203L 0001 000227 247G 0001 000264 29L 0001 001651 305L
··········0061······ ·00"1127"···32C···················000"f·······oo1·702···3·20[·················000·1·········0004·1·5···32·1G················000·f·······000"4·3i··"324G·················00"0"1········00075i···33C·································· .
0001 001712330L 0001 001742331L 0001 002022350L 0001 002111 362L 0001 00027539L
···········oo61········0007'·0···400G················060"1·········003"773···400C················000"1·········004027"···40"1"[················006f·······004063··405C···············0061·········003770···40SC····························· .
0001 004133 415L 0000 000360 42F 0001 000064 43L 0001 001065 431G 0000 000437 44F
··········OOOO········006407··45F"··················0001········00·12·'5···456·G················OOOO·······000./i·17···46F····················000"1········001220···46·,·G·················00OO········000"35T··47F················· .
0001 001336 477G 0000 000457 48F 0000 000516 49F 0001 002143 505L 0001 002216 525L
···········000"1······· 002 3·'7··S32L·················000",·········002664···S47L················060,········002"'i0·1····S·50C··············0001 003253 ···S54 c···············ooo·1········003203··S·55C············· .
0001 001656 561G 0001 001675 573G 0001 004252 600L 0001 001706 601G 0001 001775 616G
···········0061"········002"10T···S3SG·················000·1·········004S00···S50C················000·f·······00220S···S63G·················00"0"1·········002"2·1"3··S70G················000f·······003·257··700C···················· .
0001 003650 703L 0001 002273 711G 0001 001204 75L 0003 000000 A 0000 R 000321 ABECK
········0027"k··000000··ACCpK····· ········oo26···k··oooooo···Accp·id···········0026···if·000001 ACCPK2·········0000 R OO0"341···ACES················oO"oo·if·000"325···ACy······ .
ססoo R 000311 AF 0025 R 000000 ALPH 0011 000000 ALPHD 0015 R 000000 AM 0000 R 000301 BBECK
···········oon····R···oo0"60"1"···BETA·P··············0"00O-··k···000"3·1·i···B"i'······················OOO3········000003···C·························00"2·1····k···0000OO···CAPC·················0000···R···000·307···cApy················ .
0013 000000 CASE 0013 R 000015 CBAR 0000 R 000300 CBECK 0000 R 000275 CCEB 0005 000000 CG
···········0004········000000··CK1····················0004···if·000006··"Ci<S···················OO2·3···k··000000··-e-t::······················0006···k··000000 ··CLNU;'; ············002·1····R···OOOO1"7"···CPBA·R················· .
0000 R 000324 CRD 0011 R 000145 C1 0003 R 000005 C10 0003 R 0ססoo7 C13 0011 000146 C2
···········o003···k···0000·1"·r··C26···················0003···k···00oo1"i···C2S···················00·1"·f··k···000"i47··C·3M···················0063·· k···OOO·013 ·c·3i···················00·03···k···00001·5···C53······· .
0003 R 000016 C56 0003 R 000002 C7 0003 000006 D ססoo R 000320 DADA 0000 R 000313 DADPP
···········oooo···k···oo0"30G··"[lAD,/p··············oooo-··k···000277···-OB······················0020···k···000"255····ocA·pci:j···········0020···k··oooo67···0cAPci("··········OOOO···R···OOOOOO··-oCAp·CW·································
0023 R 000001 DCLNUM 0000 R 000344 DEACY 0000 R 000304 DEL 0023 R 000002 DELCON 0000 R 000007 DELTA
··········0023···k···000003··"[iEPC·················00"iO"··if·0000"'7···0·ETA·················ooo6··k···0000o-1··o"L·····················0000··R"··0003·4S···0·cDA·················OO23···k···OOOOO4···DfiI······························ .
0020 000256 DPRH 0020 R 000000 DRHOH 0000 R 000331 DRHOI 0020 R 000001 DRHOK 0000 R 000332 DUM
···········003·1·········000000· "[iUMMi··············oO"i1·········0000'·1···-oUMM10···········003·1·········000"612···-oUMM1T··········003·1"········000"0"13··"[iuMM12···········OO·3·1·········000·017··0UMM·16····················· .
0031 R 000020 DUMM17 0031 000021 DUMM18 0031 000001 DUMM2 0031 000002 DUMM3 0031 0ססoo3 DUMM4
·········003T·····000OO4··buMMS···..·········00"3T······000005···0UMMS··············003·1·········00000S···0UMMi"·············003·1·········000007··-ouMMs··············00"3·1·········006610··-oUMM·9····································
0000 R 000326 DUM1 0000 R 000327 DUM2 0023 R 000042 DVS 0000 R 000071 DYA 0003 000010 E
··········OOOs···k···000020···E"LcOf,i··············OOO·7···R···ooo3·is··ENC··················0000···R···000330···EPr··················OOOO···k···00032i···EPS···················ooo6···k···00002T···EPS·A·······································
._J ',-- __ J
___ ._J ___J __ J ___J ____ ....1 ____J
-j 1 1 ]
~ ., .......,
0023 R 000043 EPS1 0036 R 000000 ERF 0035 R 000000 ERP 0010 R 000000 ETA ססoo R 000345 EXPA
0025 R 000001 F 0007 000000 FLE ססoo R 000264 FM 0031 ססoo16 FMF 0025 R ססoo75 G
0022 000000 HB 0011 R 000231 HF 0022 R ססoo17 HP 0013 I 000016 I 0012 000000 IBODY
...063"1 i 006015" ic;:-- ······601"i········oooooo··iois·c··············oo1·~rT·ooooo5 ··i·FUiw··············6627···f··oo0001···tLAM················6032···f··000606···iLAMiN························· .
0000 000574 INJP$ 0000 I 000334 INK 0000 I 000274 IPRT 0013 000017 IQ 0013 I 000020 IS
.. ······OO13······ooooi·1···i·sH···················OOOO··j···00630i···iwK················· 0066···f··ooo335···J························oooo···i···660316 ··K·························6613···f··6066i3···KAPp·A···· .
0014 000000 KBC 0013 000024 KONRFT 0014 I 000003 KQ10 0013 000025 KR9 ססoo I 000315 L
···········661·3···i···o061·10·MAT"i"J············00·1"3········6661"·1·1···MAf2i··············0000···I··OO034;:;-·Mii,k··············6006···f··60033:3"··MP;j"···················001·3··'I···000·1"·i4····NEl'A····························· .
0013 I 000115 NNLEQ 0013 000116 NON 0013 I 000121 NSP 0013 I 000122 NSPM1 0016 I 000000 NUL
···········6003········06001"4··0·······················000o-··R···0003·i3···0NK···················0000···R···OOO343···PC'f···················6623···R···060044···pi~f··················002·3···R···000·64S···PM······················ .
ססoo R 000317 PPL 0021 R 000055 PR 0006 R 000040 PRT 0022 000020 QR 0000 R 000305 RC
···········002·3···if·006046···REO················· 0036·······006006···R·ET"HMCj"··········000"6···R··000041····RET"R·················0022···R···OO003i···RHO··················oo6s···R···00614'i···RHO{···························· .
0022 R 000056 RHOP 0006 R ססoo42 RHOVS 0031 R 000014 RK 0000 R 000342 RKS 0017 R 000373 S
···········OOOO···R··ooo30j···SALp·H·············060"6···R···oooo43···sci'···················062S···R···ooo1si···sp·····················002·7 R···oooooi···sPcT"················0600···R···000·3·S0···SQPI" .
0024 R 000000 STURB ססoo R 000336 TAUW 0022 R ססoo75 TP 0000 R 000276 TPCON 0023 R 000047 TREF
···········OOOS···R···0007"6i·"Ttvc················6624···R···00000·1····i'uRp·R··············6005········ooofio··i'vcC·················066s···R··00105i···u"E······················0600···R···00033i···UTAU"······························· .
0000 R 000314 VA 0023 R 000050 VINTR 0020 R 000264 VMU 0005 R..99.1.1.:3"l \f",l,I~ .9.Q9.9. ~ 9.Q<>.:3.~<:> \f.'i.!!>. .
·······0600···R···006270···Xp···················OO06···R···00OO44···YAp··················OOOO···R··o663i6···YOi······· .
00101 1* SUBROUTINE TRMBL(ILK) 0000006610·{················2·*·· ········C············································· ·600600················································· .
00103 3* COMMON /COECOM/ A(2).C7,C(2).C10,D.C13,E,C26,C28,C32,O.C53,C56 /COECOM/ 000000001·04·················4.,.··························C"(JMMON""jc·oEccillircid·t6L"CK6·t 6) . . .. . /coEcciiiir········000066································· .
00105 5* COMMON /EDGCOM/ CG(103),RHOE(400),TTVC,TVCC(50),UE(50),VMUE(50) /EDGCOM/ 00000000106················6;·····························COMMON·7e:·p·SCOM/···Ci:'-NUM·;i:iLf1Sr;·ELCON;EPS·A(1"5j·;·PR"T·;·REi'if;·R·HOVS;·SC·T";··YAp·/EPSCOM/··········000006·· .
00107 7* COMMON /ERRCOM/ FLE(254),ENL(123) /ERRCOM/ 000000001·1·0················8.,.······························C·OMMON·7e:·fACOMT·e:fA"(i5·j·;·OE·i'A·t··1·sT··········· ··························/ETACOMT·········000600······ .
00111 9* . COMMON /HISCOM/ ALPHD,BETAP(100).C1.C2.C3M(50),HF(15,5) /HISCOM/ 000000061·1·2···············10*····· ························COMMON··7i;,j"PuT"iI··is·oo;i'(·s·)··;·fF"LOii·········································· ··/iiiip·u"Tir········oo0066······························ .
00113 11* COMMON /INTCOM/ CASE(13).CBAR.I,IQ,IS,ISH(2),KAPPA.KONRFT,KR9(51),/INTCOM/ 000000061·1·3··············12*···························1············································MA"T·1J·;·MAfiH:fj·;iiie·fA·;·iiiNLEQ.Noiii(:3")"·;·NSP·; N·SPM·1······················/iiiifcOM/··········oooooo························ .
00114 13* COMMON /INTERI/ KBC(3).KQ10 /INTERI/ 000000061·1·5"··············14*······························COMMON·""jNONCOM/··AM"(·1·i:i;··ii3·j···················· ·······························""]No;,j"coMr·········6006oo .
00116 15* COMMON /NZERO/ NUL /NZERO/ 0ססoo000·1·fi··············16*·························c6MMON""jPR·;.;OR·GT·ioTscT2STr;·sf5·6T·························· ···········"/PR;.;ORGT········OOO6oo························· .
00120 17* COMMON /PRPCOM/ DRHOH,DRHOK(54).DCAPCK(118),OCAPCH,DPRH(6).VMU(15)/PRPCOM/ ססoo00661iT·············18*······························COMMON···/p·RPe·R"T/···C·A·PC(i"S)·;·CPBAR·(36)·;·PR·(·15")· , ············""]PR·P·ERfT········ooo600···················· .
00122 19* COMMON /PRPNPT/ HB(15).HP.QR(15),RHO(15),RHOP(15),TP /PRPNPT/ 000000061"23··············20*······························<:"(:lMMoN···/s·A·vTBiJ··cL·;·DCLNUM;-o·ELc"6N·;·6EPc·;-oPj·(·1s·;·:i·j·;·ovs·;·Ep·s·f;PIM·;·p·M·;·····/sAv"TBl/··········000006··············································· .
00123 21* 1. RED.TREF.VINTR(15) /SAVTBL/ ססoo0006124···············22*·······························COMMON···/i'U"RBr·s"TuRS·;·i'URPR(1"S}····················· ····························/fURB/·············ooo600···· .
00125 23* COMMON /VARCOM/ ALPH.F(15.4).G(15,3),SP(15,3.7) /VARCOM/ 00000006126··············24*·······························C·O·MMON]ACPK/ACCPK·i·;·ACC·PK2························ ·····Ne:·wOOO6oo··········································· .
00127 25* COMMON/ACCN/ACCPK.ILAM,SPCT NEWOOOOOO06130··············2"6*······························COMMON/RE·fH1RE"i'HMD"····································· ········Ne:WOOOOOO········································· .
00131 27* COMMON/RUF/OUMM1,OUMM2.DUMM3.DUMM4.DUMM5,DUMM6,DUMM7,DUMM8,DUMM9, NEWOOOOOO6613"1"··············28*····························$··0UMM·io-;·OU"MM·i·COUMM·1·2·;·RK·;·i·c·F·:·F·;';·F·;·0·UMM·1·Ei·;·OUMM·i'f;·oU;.;·M·1"S····························································NE·W·OOOOOo-················· .
00132 29* COMMON /LAM/ ILAMIN NEWOOOOOO66132··············30*···············C················ ··················································000006· .
00133 31* DIMENSION OCAPCW(7),DELTA(50),DYA(123),FM(4),XP(4) ANK 4/83 00ססoo66133··············32*···············C················ ··················································000600··· .
00134 33* GO TO (1001,1002. 1003,1004. 1005),ILK o00ooo001·3S··············34*··················1·06r·ip·R"T···;;···0 ···················································ANK···8/S3············60061"2······························· .
00136 35* IF(YAP)2002,2003,2004 00001206136·············"36*···············C··············CE·SEci·:.:·SMiij:j"··YURBUiENCf··MO·i:i"EL·······,·············· ····0006i"2··············································· .
00141 37* 2002 YAP = - YAP ססoo1506142·············"38*············· ·················CC·EB···;;···26·:0···················· ···600616················································ .
00143 39* WRITE (6.47) 000020
00145 40* 47 FORMAT (/1X.'CEBECI-SMITH TURBULENCE MOOEL') 000025
00146 41* WRITE (6.42) ELCON.YAP.CLNUM 000025
00153············· 42 ,,···················42······f:ti"RMA·f··Tl1"j(·;··i·Mlxi'NG"'LE"NGTH"'di"N"STAi';ji"'E"L'CON"';;'j";'1'P'ET:L"6l'1K;'-i's'uBi::t~'YER""""""""""""""""""'o06035 - -- -- ,.- .
00153 43* 1CONSTANT YAP'.8X.'='.E13.6/1X.'CLAUSER NUMBER CLNUM'.9X.'='.E13.6) 00003506154-···-·--······44.;·· -··············-···-··-·--i·F---·t-PRy·-:-G-i-:·--·6:·ol·····WR·fiE···(·iL·45-)··-pih··-··········--········ - -- .. -.--.- -- -.-----.-..--.. --.-.···---·--·---··-··-······-········-··-000035···--··-···.- - .
00160 45* 45 FORMAT (/1X.'TURBULENT PRANDTL NUMBER PRT ='.1PE13.6) 0000460616·1·········--····46,,··--·--··-·-----· ·---·--·--··if·--(PRy···:·GY:···-o;·oy·-..Go·-t6···4"3 --.-.. -.-.--.- -.. -----.-- .. -.-.- ---.. -..--- - -.---.------------- ---.---.- ..-.-------·--····--·············-··..000646-··---·---··-·---······-- -- -..-..--- - --.-..
00163 47* IPRT = 1 • 00005106164··--·--------·48* --·-··-·TP-CON;;;~-pR"f--·-··-·-·········---·-·····-··-..--.-- - - - -- -.. - - ---- -.---.---- --·----··-·------···-·············-·······-····06605-3-··..- - .
00165 49* WRITE (6.46) TPCON 00005566176"--'-"'-- ·-56,,' ·-··-'·-4S--'···FORMA'f·'TTi"jC"i\iARiAlfLE·'''iURS-ULE'Nt···PR·ANDTI···NuMB'E·R·..IN··us'E·']"i·x·;······················-··-·-···························066064······---- --- ..-.---.-- - -..- --..- .
00170 51* 1 'TURBULENT PRANDTL CONSTANT ='.1PE13.6) 00006460':;-7"1'-'-'-""---- 52* -..4"3"""WR-iT E~"'(6'~'~i"4')'" 'S'CT·:-R·ETR·--·····__ ·····_-_········· - -..- - - - -- --- - - - - ·····--········---···············000064-···----······· ---- .
00175 53* 44 FORMAT (/1X,'TURBULENT SCHMfDT NUMBER SCT ='.1PE13.6/1X. 00007266175·············54.;·····-······-···· ···-·--··i·------·-·--·--····-····i·fRANSITi"o-N···MD"M·:····ft--iIci<:····R·E"TR-·····;;·j··;·E·13·:·s·)-··········..- -- .. -.-- --·------····························06667·2············ - -.- - -.- - .
00176 55* GO TO 2005 0000720617£5"···-·-----·--56* ---c·········--···BECKWi·ii=j'.:.·S·USHiiiELCiURS·U"L'E·N·c'E·--;.;6D'E"L---.--.-.-..-.--.- -..-.. - - ------ .. -- -····--········--··-·-···········006672·······-····-·· - -- - - .
00177 57* 2003 DB = ELCON/CLNUM 00007406206""'-"""'58* ··-·CBECK-·--;;-··26-:0-·-····----·-·-·-···-····--····- - - ······-··-····························:06667"6······-·-·· --- ---.-- -..--- - -- -.--.------ ..-
00201 59* BBECK=CLNUM 00010000202"'--'---··-'·--60" ·-···-··-······wR·IT'E···(6-;·4·s·)···SB'EC"i<·:--ELc·oN·;·p·Rr-----··-·-·--·-··-··--····-··--·····---···---·-·-- -- --..-.-.--.. --.----.-.---.--.----.-.--- ---····---·-··-·---·-·--·-··-·-·000-162·················· .
00207 61* 48 FORMAT (/1X,'BECKWITH-BUSHNELL TURBULENCE MODEL'//1X.'BECKWITH CON 0001126620':;-····-·-·· 62,;.· ··················-·······i·sfANT···SB'E·C"i<j··;·sx-:..i ·~-;··;·Tp-E-13--.--6/-fx.-:··jMiXING·-·LENG"TH···coNs·iANT··ELC6N-··~-;-·:·····-·········--·····-···--········-··-000"1"12--··-····--·-··--·-··-··-················-···-· - .
00207 63* 2 E13.6/1X.'TURBULENT PRANDTL NUMBER PRT ='.E13.6) 000112062·16··-··········-64*········-··········-··-·····--wRIT'E--·(6-;·44}··-sc"T-;-R·E"TR"-·-······················ - - - ····················..006"1"12·············-·······-······ - .
00214 65* GO TO 2005 00012100214··············66,;.·······-·····C·············KENDAi.:i···fU"RBui.:ENCE·--MoD"EC-·----···--··-·····---··-··-·-·-·.-.-.. -.-- - - -.- -- -------.- -.- -.- - - - --.···-·0001·2·1······-··-·-·---···-···-·········-····--· - --.-- ----.
00215 67* 2004 WRITE (6.49) 00012300"2"1"7"""""----68* -·------····4-9·-·· ..fo·RMA·T···ll"ix·~ ..;·K·ENDA"L"L···TuRS·OItNC·E-··MO-o-E[-i·)·············_···_-_·__ ······_------ ----.---_._----------..---._--._ --_._--- ··-------_····_-------6001"27'·---_· --.-------.--.-- -- .
00220 69* WRITE (6.42) ELCON.YAP.CLNUM 00012766225"'---'---- 70* ·_-_·_· __·_··_·_-_···_··-wR-ITE··_·(6·~·if5·)···-p·R·f - - -.-..- --.----.-----_. __ ·········000·1·37········· .
00230 71* WRITE (6.44) SCT.RETR 000145062'34"'-'-·"·' -72,,···--·-------2005-----DEi.:co;ij--;·--EicoiiJ-·····--· - -..- - - - - --.. - ··000·155·····--·-······--··--·········-·-·····-·····- ----.-..-- .. -.---
00235 73* DCLNUM = CLNUM 00015606236······-·······74,,···· ················-·····-·-fFIoiii"-·;;···fFiow--~·-·2···-.- - -.--.- --..--- -..-.-..---- --------.-.---- -..-.-------.-.-..---------- ..-.--·--·-··---··-----------ANK---4!s-3--..·..··--006-166----..--..--.- - -.- -..- .
00237 75* KQ10 = 1 ANK 4/83 00016300246------···----76* ···-----------··---··-···iF-·-(R"E"iR··-·.--GT·:····o·:oy-····KQ·10.. ·~····::T··· ·························-···· - -.- ········ANK··4/83 ·······006·f65······················ -- .
00242 77* IF (RETR .LT. -1.999) KQ10 = RETR - 10.010 ANK 4/83 00017200244"·'··'·"··· 78*······"'·' ···················RE·TURN·..·························· ·········060~?"07······································ .
00244 79* C**** CALCULATES EPS2/NUE AND ITS DERIVITIVES AS DVS AND AM(1 •... ) 00020766245 80* -···-1"ooi·---iitiK·-·;;- ..O-··-···-····-······-··········· - -- -.-- -.. -- ·..00621·3..·-··················-··············-········--- --.-- -
00245 81* C INTERMITTANCY CORRECTIONS 00021366246·---·····--·-S2 ··- -------··---··----·oD"·-·1·3·T··;;;···1";·NE"i"A············ -.. - ····················-··········-······-······-··--0002-1"3·-··-···..·--·--------------······.. ·······-·········· .
00251 83* VINTR( I) = 1.0 _ 00022760252..········---S4"···············-·-·-T3-··-··i"F···(C'S'ECK"':Tf':"-0':'6'--:'ANij':"-Y":'GL"'KA'PPA)-'"·'ViNTR-(n--·~·"'1--'-6"-::·'·(ETA(·I}·'-::--·--··--·--------·-···--····---·0662-3·1···--···-··-·-·--·····--··-·-·- ..-.-- -.- - - - .
00252 85* 1 ETA(KAPPA»/(ETA(NETA) - ETA(KAPPA» 000231002·55··············86*·· ·S·j\·[PH·_·;;····1··..·0·..·····················..········ ···········································000:2:·5·3··· - - _ .
00256 87* IF(ILAMIN.EQ.O)GO TO 39 NEW00025500·260······.. ······88* i·F' (" ·i· L·A'-;,;-~ ·E·Q·~· ·1··)·G·o· ··,.·0···29··············· - - -. ·································NE·\,iooo:i·57····················································· .
00262 89* GO TO 39 NEW0002620()263···············90* 29 ·······S·A{·PH;;·f~·~·fACC·jj"K·:..·ic·CPK··1·)/fA·CCp·K·2·:..·Ac·cpi(·i·)········································· ····NE"\ti·6oo:2"64 .
Q02.6.~__ _ ~.1.* __ _ _ _~.f><::r.:':.?~..b:~_~~.:".1.~~ LL!..:::..SAl..P.H.)..~ ..I.Q.9. _ _ _ ~~.\t!ggQ:2.".7:?_ _ _. .
00265 92* 39 CONTINUE NEW000275
00266 93* IF (S(IS) .LT. 2.0*STURB) SALPH = S(IS)/STURB - 1.0 00027500·270············· 94* ···E·L·coi\i···;;···DE·lct::lN·*SQR·t·(·s·.A,·LPH)·········· ··························0663·1"0················_······ .
00271 95* TPCON = TPCON*SQRT(SALPH) 00031600272············· 96* ··S·BECt(··;;··"[ic"LNUM".·SQR"T{S·A"LPH)·················· ··················000§·2"f······························ .
00273 97* CLNUM = DCLNUM*SALPH 000324OC;2 73········· 98* ·····COMM"ENT"···· ············C3;;·~ DE·[]vM'.i"e·······,-···RHchis;;·::·o"EL1\iMUE·*RHo"\i";·':·R·ED;·R·HOV/·(RHO·E·*U"E·) ··················_·······················6003·~4······· _ ~ _ .
J ___ J J ... _ J .J
\J
00274 99* DEL; -C3M(IS)*VMUE(IS) ANK 8/83 000327
00275 100* RED = -C3M(IS)*RHOE(IS)*UE(IS) ANK 8/83 000333
00276 101* RC=RED*CLNUM 0003370027'7 ----- 102* .- .-.-- -.----.-- -PM";;-"O~-O---'-----""---'--"-"""---"""-'------ - --.-----.-.---. -- - - --.------ ..- -.. --.--..-- --.---- -------·--ANK"···5/83-·-·-·-····-00034-f-··-·--·········--..--.--- - - --
00300 103* EPS1=0. 0003420030·1"·--------· -1"04·,j.'··-" -·-··--··--·---------·--OE·PC;;;O~·-···-·····-·-·--·-·· ---.-- - - - -.------ --- - --.- - -.. -.-.-- ..- - ---. ---------··-···········-···----···--······-0003-43-···· -.--.---- ---.- ---- .
00302 105* RHOVS=C1*F(1.1)+HF(1.5) 00034400303""""""1'06* ---·--------·-··········ii=··-{RC--·:·i:.·-r:····o·.-o) ·----Go·-·iif·-'i5·······-···-······--·······-·········.-. ------.--.-- - - --.-.-..-..- ----- ----·--··-·····-··········-··-·-···-·······000350·-··· -.-.---.-.- --.- --.-.. -.
00305 107* DADVP = RHOE(IS)/RHO(1) 000361
0030Ei-·-··-··----1·0S·,j.·-·-·······-·····-···-··--·C-j\"P-.i(··~···O"D"vP7R·HO(-·1-r*R·H(j"pf1Y·--···-·············---- -.-.-..--- -..--- --.-.---- - - ------ - -..···---OOO36~C··--··------······-···--·---·-············· ..-- .
00307 109* YDI=O. 000367003-1-0····----·--·110-,.;--···-··-····---··---·--·-----AF·---;;·-·o:·o·········-·----··-·--·----·-··········· -.--..-.---..- - - -- -..-----..- -..-.----.-- .. -·····-·······--·-··--······--············--··-0003-70· ---.-..- - --- -- -----"-"""
00311 111* BF ; 0.0 00037100·3·1·2··········· ..1·12*'--" _. -_ - -.. AM ( 1·~-1-)-;O·:·············-·-·--·_···············-····· --- ..-.-.- --_ __ __ - -.--.--_. __ - --_ __ __ .- ···0003·7·2··········--·----························-- _-_ -.-- .
00313 113* DADPP = (0.995 - CBAR)/(1.0 - CBAR) 000373603·1"4"············1·1··4*· __ ·········· __ ···· S:,A-lPH·--;;-··o·:o········· - _-_ ············00040·1·.. ·································· .
00315 115* VA = 0.0 00040200"3-1-6·-----·····1·1·6*········-·····-·-- -------·---·OV"s·;;O·:--·-···---·······--··············-..-------.- - -.., -- -.-- ----------.---.- --- --..- -- .. ---------.-.- -.. -.-.---- ..-- 00040"3-············-·---···-·············-··-·-··--··--- --
00317 117* L = 117 00040460320············1·1·S;t::····· ················OO···6S···I·;;·1··;·i\fE"TA·············· 0004-15················································ .
00323 119* DO 3 K=1.NSP 00043200326-···········1"2:0*--··-- ----·--····-3-·······0RHOK"(K·:T"j····;;···j\;.;(C:-K+97")··· -.. -.-.-.-.- - --.-.- - - - - - - - -.---.--.-..- ······--··-·---·--··-·········--······-·000<f32···-·-·--..-..-- - -..-- -- .
00330 121 * PPL = - CAPY. 000434
oo"3":3"1""·····-····f2:-2:-*-···----·-··········-·····---·-Oj\6A-··~··-OAO\;P-·------·-..-· ···················-···-- -..- -.--- - ------.- - --.- ---.--·--················-····-·······--0004-36---·-········· ----.- -- - -.
00332 123* ABECK = YOI 00044000333·······------1-24* ············-··-----E·F,-S··-~···-B·F·········---·--·------.- -.. ----.--- - --.-..- -.-- --- - --.-.----.- -.--.-.-.. -- - ··-·--·-·····0004-42--··················---············· - - .
00334 125* ONK = RHOE(IS)/RHO(I)**2 00044400335············1·2:6*-·-·--·--·----····-··-········c1'o-··;;;··-C·7",j.·i=(i";·2:·y-··-···························· -.-.- -.- - -- -- - --.---.- ····--·---·····-··············--00045-2:····--··---···-· - .
00336 127* C56 = F(I.2)/ALPH 00045500337-···-·-····-128 * ·------·--·CRO;;jjR-HOH;,;-C"1-0--·························- --.---.-- - --.--.-- - -.. -.- .. --.-.- -..-..--·---·-··············---·---···-·······..000460-······ -------- -- -..-..""
00340 129* ACY = - VA 000462
0034T·-·--····--1·30*········--·-··----------······i"i=·--(f···~-GE-:·--NEfA)···-··GO·"T'o-··Ts···········-··-··.- -- ---.-- - - ---.---..-.- --.---.·················000464..··-·····--·---·--·········-···--.- -..- .
00343 131* DADVP = RHOE(IS)/RHO(I+1) 000470O()"344·············1·3·2*····· CAP\i···~···DA·DVp/R·HofI·+·1·}*·RH(iP( I+·~ff················································ ··························0004·74······················ .
00345 133* PPL = PPL + CAPY 00047700346""""""1"3-4*--"--' ·-·-·····-············Yof-·;.---bEi'j\·(il/2:·:·o;,;-(DAo\;p···:j.--·DAo-A..·+···ti"Ei'j\·(il/6·:·0;,;·PpL-r················----.--- ---- ..-.- ----00050-1··-·-··-··········-··----·-···············-· --..-.
00347 135* SALPH = SALPH + YOI 00051300350..·········-1"36",j.·····-······-···········-·-·---0U";.;-1-···~····yjji·*(F("I·:-3"j}OAjjA--·-:..·--fff:j."1":·3"j}OAO\;P·) ·/if:·o··--····-············-··---······-········-·--- --·-·-·-··················---··-············000S-1-5-· -------- - -- .
00351 137* DUM2 = F(NETA.2) - (F(I.2) + F(I+1.2»/2.0 00052500352··..··-·····1·3S*······-····------·-·····-·-···-0V"s;;jjV"S+vb"i'·*(b"UM2::buM-1}2.·:·"j·········---··-··········· -..- - - --.----- ---.- ····-····OOOS·3"2:···--······················-·---······· - .
00353 139* VA = YOI**2 00053700354··-··-·-···f40*·-·-·---·--·---·-··-···········/iC·y·-·;;,-·-·ACy····.+···v"A"·-·---·····-···················· --- - -..-..- -.- -..--.- ..- --····-·-······················-···000S·42-·---····-.. ·· -.- - -.- .
00355 141* AF = AF + DETA(I)/2.0*(DUM2 - DUM1) 000544
00·356············1·4·2;··········_···················A:B·ECK···~···A·B·ECK···+···y·D·I···················· ·················································0005·5·2···························..······················· .
00357 143* BF = ALPH*OEL*OETA(I)/2.0 000555
00360··········-f44*····-···-·--··--·----······-·fi=····ff··-~·EO·.-·.K"Ap·PAr·-···EPC·;;···B·F·*jjA-bpp········· -- -.---.-.- -- .. -.--.- ----.- ··--0005·62-···--·---·--··················---··········· - .
00362 145* IF (I .NE. KAPPA) EPS = EPS + BF 00057000364..·········146*-···-·--------······i·s·-····ORHof·-';;"":"""AF;';'OAD,,'/RHO(n"'::-'-"F(i';"3l/1'2":"o*ACV}RHO'E(f~D""""""""-'-'---""""""""--"'-"-'··················-··-··-000S77·-······-··········---·-- -.- .
00365 147* IF(CBECK.GT.O.) GO TO 33 000611
0036i···········f4S*·-·--··-··················-·-·0U"~C;;,···AMfL98Y*ORHOi",j.·RC··-·-··------····················.-..- - - -- -.--.- - -.. -.--.-.--- - -·--·······0006"1"3-········-·-·---·-----················ - --..
00370 149* AM(1.1+3) = AM(1.1+3) - RC*ABECK/2.0 + C7*DUM*F(I.2) 000616003·7·1··········-·-1'50-*-·-·················--··-·-Iy··n·'·:··i.:L"·1-r·-·AM(f;"H"-;;--j\-;';-(1"·:·3Y--::-·-RC/bAO·j\·;,;-,;;cv/1:2":-o-···-···-··············-····------·-·-····-········-····--·-············-0006-2:6..···-·····-·····.. ·· -.-- .
00373 151* IF (I .GT. 1) CALL LIAO (-1.1.NETA-2+1.-RC/OADA*ACY/12.0) 000640
00375········-···1"52*·-··-·-··--···--·-············AM(·L·f)···~;···AM-(-1·;·1l-··::··-C7"*OUM-*·Fn·;·-2:};,;·*2/j\[PH··············-·-·-·-···········-·····-···-··-·············---·----··-···············-··----···-..···0006·63---··············-·----··········-····-··············..-.- .
00376 153* MP0=MAT10+1+1 000700063i'i·······--··f54;,;···--·-··········-····-··-····tio-·-60··i<·;iiiU"C:·--·iiispi,f1'············-..--·-··········-· -..- -- ----.-- - -.------ - ·-·-----·-··············000"110·······--..················ - .
00402 155* IF (K .GT. 0) DUM = AM(L.K+98)*DRHOI*RC 00071300404·······-···f56·*-·················-·-·-·-----i"F"··'n'···:'EO·:-··NE·,..,f)···'CALCCfj\b·'"{K";·-LT;oui.iY·"-·'.- - -..-.------.--··-············---·----·-··········-·-····-000"122···--·--- -.-.-- - - .
00406 157* IF (I .NE. NETA) AM(1.MP0) = AM(1.MP0) + DUM 000733004'1'0'--"""'''1'5s'* --······60---·MPJ·--;;,····;.;pJ··-.+·..iiiE"iA················ - -..- ------.- -.--.- -.-.- - --- --·--····-·-ANK"-·S/83-···········000'i42··········----··-· -.- --.- - .
00412 159* GO TO 32 000750
00412 160* C BECKWITH-BUSHNELL MODEL 000750
00413 161* 33 IF (I .LT. KAPPA) AM(1.1) = AM(1,1) + DEL*YDI + CRD*C56*ONK*EPS 0007520041·5············1·62* ·········fj:···{r··~·"EQ·:···kAppAr····A;.;(·f:··1T···,;;···AM(f>i}i-·c·RD*·c·56*·iiiiik*·E"ps+oADPP*DE"L*YOI ·································0007"7":.;················· .
00417 163* IF··(I .GL KAPPA) AM(1,1) = AM(1,1) + EPI*ONK*CRD*C56··0010130042·1············"164* "iNK,;;t:.:·3··············································.......................................... . ···············································"601024· .
00422 165* AM(1.INK) = - CRD*EPS*ONK 00103000423············"166 * ·························fj:···{r··~·"EQ·:···kAp·PAf····A;.;(f:·yt.iK}···;···A;.;CL·fN"K")····::···CRO·*"EpT*ONK········ ····00·1·035··········································· .
00425 167* IF (I .EQ. KAPPA + 1) AM(1,INK) = - CRD*BF*ONK 0010460042..:;············168* ······························INK,;;tN·K+·1············· ···············"601057································· .
00430 169* DO 68 K=1,NSP 00106500433···········"170*· ···········fNK··;;·tiiik···+···NEi'A····················· ········ANk··s!S3 ···········00·1·065···································· .
00434 171* AM(1,INK) = - EPS*ONK*DRHOK(K-1) 00107100435···········"1·:.;2* ··················"i·j:···lf···~·"EQ:···kA·P·PAl·····A;.;(·f:·iNK}···;···A;';(·f;·"i·NK}···::···"EPI·;,;oiil'K"*DRHtij«(k::·1r··············································00·1"075·· .
00437 173* 68 IF (I .EO. NETA) CALL LIAD (K-1,1.1.-EPI*ONK*DRHOK(K-1» 00110500"442· __········· "17 4 * -.-------3·2- ..-. i" i="' ··(·i···· ~'"EQ'" "'KA:P'PA--'~ "--1")" -----0 ltL'TA"("I"s")····;;-- "SA-C"PH'_ -.-.-.---- _.0 ..••• _._._._ ..•• _.•••••••••••••••••••••• -·····00"1"1"2-:'; ------ ----- -..-- - -- -- .
00444 175* 66 L = MAT1J + I 00113700446············176*········ ··········DVs,;;:. t.1Ax·1·(6~··;·Rc·*oVsy················ ···································00·1·14·5·········· .
00447 177* IF (CBECK .LE. 0.0) AM(1.MAT1J) = AM(1.MAT1J) + SALPH*RC 00115400451·· ········1·78*··············· . OE·LTA·(·i·S}···;;···ALPH*·OE"L.;("ti"EL'fA{fs·)···:t····CSACpH···::···DE·L"TA(fs·)}*DAoPp·)··················································00"1"1"6·:.;······················ .
00452 179* RETURN 001200
00453············~f86*······················'i5···RC;;::RC······························ ·······001"204·········································· .
00454 181* DVS=O. 00120500455···········182 *································oo··so···i:·,;;2·;N·ETA· ············"601·2·20-·································· .
00460 183* DO 76 J = 1,3 ANK 6/83 00122000463············1·84·* ····76······FM(·J}···;;···FO·;·J:t·"1")················· ··································ANk···S/S3············00·1"2·20············································ .
00465 185* FM(4) = F(I-1.4) 00122200466············1·86* ············cAL"L···'f"AYLo·R····(·D"ETA·U.::·1··j·;··F;.;(2)·;·j:·M·:·XP)············································ ·····················00·1·224························· .
00467 187* DVS = DVS+F(I.2)*XP(1)+F(I,3)*XP(2)+F(I.4)*XP(3)+F(I-1,4)*XP(4) 00123400470············188*· ···········AM(·1··;·I·+·3}···;;···A·M(·1·;"I+3}··+··xp·(·1·r·················································· ···························"60·125·1··················· .
00471 189* CALL LIAD (-1.1.NETA+I-2,XP(2» 00125400472············1·90* ·················CAL"L···CiAO···(·.::1".·"1·;·2·*rii"ETA+i·.:·2·;·XP(3·)}·········································· ···························"60·1·266··················· .
00473 191* 80 CALL LIAD (-1,1.2*NETA+I-3,XP(4» 00130160"4"75'-·--·_·----1"92* ················----··--o\ls··-;;----OVS".·RC!i="(NE"T·..f:·2·y-·····---··----·····----------·-----·············· --- ----- ..----------···---·--························----······00T3-,~ff·-··---·_---- -------- --- -- --.-.---..--.---- .
00476 193* DO 85 I=1,NNLEQ 0013260050·1·············1·94* ··········S!:j""····AM·(1;Tf··;;···;:···2:0*'..;.;(·f;·fFRC/F{NETA··;·2·y-·········································· ··················00"13"36······························ .
00503 195* AM(1.2)=AM(1.2)-RC 00134306504····..·······1"96*······························1.",·(·1··;MAT·l·J·)···;;···AM("1·;·MA·'fiJ}··+···0V"s!r'(·N"E'fA·;··2·j················································· ···············································00·1346 .
00505 197* CALL LIAD(-1,1.NETA-1,RC) 00135300506············1·98*······························0\is··;;···AMAx"1TRC;';·(F(·N·ETA;··1·r··;:···F(·f;··1·)·r···.:····O·ijS·;·o:·Or·······················································································00·1364···················································· .
00507 199* RETURN 001376005·10···········200*··············io03······TURPR(·n···;···PRT ·············································"661·4"62 .
00511 201* TURPR(1)=0. 001404OC)5·1·i··········-:2"02*- --------------·-··"i"F·(tLC·ON-~-CE-:-()":oo6C)fr··G6··-t"0···40f·························-·-·--·--·····--······ ,..- -.-- --·-·-·-·-····················00'1'405 -- ..-..- -.- .
00514 203* IF(IPRT.EQ.1) GO TO 505 001411065·1·6···········2"64*····· ···ij:·(iwK~·"EQ·:·1r·GO···fi:i"··40"1······················ ························00·1"414 .
00520 205* IF(CCEB.GT.O.. OR.CBECK.GT.O.) GO TO 505 001417005'20·--·-·"-· ':2"06 * --····C·**·*·*···C·A"LCUi __ATE'S---Mi"X'iNG··i·ENctt:f-·A·Nrf·"I"ts--"[i"ERi-v"ITI-VES·"F"O"R·--i<·ENDAI-C··-M-ooE·i.---··-··-·------·-·················-··--····00-1-4-1 i·---·-----·······-· .
00522 207* PIM = PM ANK 5/83 00143300523 208* ····PM···,;;···S·QR'f(ABS(REO!C26*·(CAp·C{·1");,;n·"1·;·3}···::···AL·p~j"*·R·Hoiis·;';·F(I·;·2})·)}r···········Aiiik···5!S3···········-00·1"435···································· .
00523 209* 1 (CAPC(I)*YAP) 001435
OO·52~i"····-··-···2·10*· --··---i-F·---(·I·-··~..LE··:····1··)··_···GO·-·TO··-3-OS---·-·-······-············-··-·······-·····-········ - -.--------.---------.---- ---··--·-····-··············-··········-····00·1·457--·--.. -------.- - - .
00526 211* EPI = EXP(-(PM + PIM)/2.0*DETA(I-1» ANK 5/83 001463665·27----·--·-·-·212·*--·-·-···-········ ·-··········c);,iK··-;;----PM---:.::·-..PI·M·····-···-····· -..- -.- ..-----..-.------.--- ..-.. ---.- .. ------ - - --- .. ·--··--··-·--··----·ANK-..s7a-3·····-·····00-1·4-74-··· -- .. -- ..-..--- -.. --..---.-
00530 213* IF (ONK/PM .GT. 1.0E-4) GO TO 103 ANK 5/83 00147700532···········2·i4*······························P·M···,;;···AMAX1"(P;.;·;·p·i;.;r································ ············································Aiiik···5!S·3···········00·1·5·03·································· .
00533 215* ONK = 1.0 001511065·34···········2·16*· ·Aj:;;·1·:0············································· ·······00·1·51 :f···················································· .
00535 217* BF = 1.0/PM ANK 5/83 00151400536···········218 * ·····OA·DA···;;····.:2~-o!PM* *2 ·····························ANi("··5!S3···········"60·1"516··················································· .
- j J ] 1.J
--1
--1 J 1
00537 219* CRD ". 1.0/PIM 001522
00540 220* EPS " -2.0/PIM**2 001525
00541 221* GO TO 104 001532o6542 222.;..... 103······i.F····~···S·QRf(2:·0;,;o"ETA·n·:.n7ojiii<Y········ ·······································&H5·34········· .
00543 223* BF " ERP(AF*PM/2.0) ANK 5/83 00154406544···········224* ····························OA·Oj.···;;····f:·o-···;:···AF·;,;PM;,;BF················································ ····················i~iiii("··5783············00·1"553····· .
00545 225* CRD = ERP(AF*PIM/2.0) 00156006546···········2·26*··························· ··Ep·s···;;····1·:·o-···::···A·F·;,;P!M;,;CRO················ ······························-00·1"5·70..··············· .
00547 227* 104 BF = BF - EPI*CRD 00157606550·..········2·28* ···························oUM1····;;··"EPI·;,;·(AF;,;cR6···::..·Ci).;OETA{·i·::T}/2·;·0-······························ ·························00·1·661······················ .
00551 229* CL=CL*EPI+AF*BF 00161106552···········2"30;;.:··· ·················oL·(i}···;;···A·LPj:j·,j,;EicON;,;TE"T"ATiy·::···ci)·····························································································AiiiiC5783···········00·1"6·16······································ .
00553 231* DUM2 = AF/ONK*(BF/2.0 + DADA*AF*PM/4.0 - EPI*EPS*AF*PIM/4.0) ANK 5/83 001623005·54············2·32* ·····1"F("1·:.·2)···3·0-5;·33·0:·32-o······················ ································00'1'6·44················ .
00557 233* 305 DL(1) = 0.0 ANK 5/83 00165160·560·__ ··_-_···2·3·4·;.··········· ··------·----······Do··-"307·---J;··i·:·NN[·EQ········· -.. ----- -- ---.--- -- __ ------.--- -- -- -- OO·1·6-!:i"i···-------···············--·---····-------·· ---- -- -.
00563 235* 307 AM(2.u)=0. 00165606565""·' ····236·*·······························CL·;;0·;······· ··································00·1·6·57············ .
00566 237* DPI(1.2)= CAPC(1) 00166006567············2"38;;;············· ················op·il3·:T)···;;····Ff1';·3FocA·p·cj:j······ ··································-00·1"6·6·2··········· .
00570 239* IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 350 00166500572 2-40;········· ·····················D6.. ··3·1·5···K···;;····1··~·;.;isPM·1····················································· ····OO·1·Ei"70·········································· .
00575 241* 315 DPI(K+3.1) = F(1.3)*DCAPCK(K) 001675. ,06577···········2·42*········ ····················Gii··To···3·50···················· ···················································001"''100···················································.- .
00600 243* 320 DO 325 u=1.NNLEQ 00170260603···········244;,;· .. ············325·····A.-M·f2·~J")···;;···AMf2;·;)l;,;E·pi···· ·················································-001·7"06·······················,·······················-···- .
00605 245* 330 DUM = -ALPH*ELCON*(DUM1 + DUM2 - EPI*EPS*AF**2/2.0)*TREF 00171200606"""" "~i46*"""" ···············A·M·(2·~·f)···;;····AM(2·~··1·}···+····(·D{{f"j····::···E"pt*t)I{·i·~·1·)}lALF)H························································ANK···S!S·3···· ·······oo··1·i2·~(···································· _ .
00607 247* L=I-1 001736006·1cj"·········248*···················331 ··i.M(2·..·1·)·~···AM(2·:·1·)"+6ptf1·;·1·l;,;·OjjM·········· ················00·1·7"42······························· .
00611 249* A~.(2..,.2.~=...A",.(2. 2.J :l: I:IJ>}J.?., ..1.~.*- ..P.u.~ g<:>.~.T~.~ .
0661"2""·········250*······ AM(2.3)= AM(2.3) + DPI(1.2)*DUM 001751
00613 251* AM(2.L+3)= AM(2.L+3)+DPI(2.2)*DUM 00175500·6·1·4·········· 252* ···············J;;·MA1':1·J+2·························· ··00·1·7·64··········································· .
9.9.E5~.P. 2..?3.'!' IJ.() .. 3.~9. K..=."'u..~.,."'.~.f>~.1 gg.~.TT~ .
00620 254* AM(2.u)= AM(2.u) + DPI(K+3.1) * DUM . 002001
00621 255* AM(2.u+L-1) = AM(2.J+L-1) + DPI(K+3.2)*DUM 00200506622··········256*················34·0-·····;;··;;···;)···.+···Nffj.············································· ·················································Aiiii<···a7a·3···········oo20-U································· ..
00624 257* IF (L .GE. I) GO TO 400 . 0020150C>626············2·58;,;····················3·50·'fR·E"F;;··'R"EO!C2S··1(i''-';';CA·P·cfff*Y·A'P·;';PM;';'YAP';';·Cj.p'c·cn'f j. iiii<···57a·3···········oo2·0-22·'························· .
00627 259* DPI(3.2) " -PM/TREF*(DCAPCH/CAPC(I)-DRHOH/(2.*RHO(I») ANK 5/83 00203400630···········2·60;,;·· ···························D"p·i{2·~·2·)·;-··C·1·0*·opf(·3·:·2)·::RHOVS·~;A"LPj:j································· ····································002Q".'j"7·..·········· .
00631 261* DPI(l.1) = - C10*C56*DPI(3.2) - F(I.2)*RHOVS 002054
00-632···········26·2·~;······························D"P·f(2·:·'Y'·;;····::···A·LPj:j*·c·1*·F·CC·2)··············· ·················00266·3······························· .
00633 263* IF (NSPM1 .LE. 0) GO TO 362 00206706635···········264*·······························00····366··j(···;;····1··..·j,isPM1·························· ·······························002672················· .
00640 265* 360 DPI(K+3.2)=-PM/TREF*(DCAPCK(K)/CAPC(I)-DRHOK(K)/(2.*RH0(1») ANK 5/83 002101066·42···········2·66*····················36·2··"[;;·f·· ··········································o-o2"1"1T······ .
00643 267* DUM = - ALPH*ELCON*(DUM1 - DUM2 + DADA*AF**2/2.0)*TREF 002112
06644···········268*·······························If··{I····~··L:E··.-····1·r·····RE·fuRiii···················· ·································002·1·26·············· .
00646 269* IF (I - NETA) 331.400.400 00213506646···········270*···········c·············CE·ifECFsMI"Tj:j..·ANO··SECi<WITj:j::·i3USHNEL:C··M06E"L:s·················· ····················································062·1"35·················································· .
00651 271* 505 DEL = -C3M(IS)*VMUE(IS) ANK 8/83 002143 .066·52···········2"72;,;······························TNj(;-f::·1················································· ··············..·······················002·1'46·········· .
00653 273* DNK = _ 12.0 0021510<::)654···········2·74;··· ·"t·F····(·I.. ··~·Gt··.-····1··j······Gi:i ..··io···5·25····· ···································002··1·5·3········· - '"
00656 275* INK = 1 00215706657···········276*····· ··················ONi<·;;AS·S{ONi<·Y'····················· ················································ooi"1"61"· .
00660 277* TAUW = -AMAX1(C28.1.0E-4)*UE(IS)/ALPH/C3M(IS) ANK 8/83 0021630066·r··········278*······························OCAPCWCO·;;OCAp·cj:j·········································· ····················002·1'74..··························· .
00662 279* DO 515 K=1.NSPM1 002206
00665 280* 515 DCAPCW(K+1)=DCAPCK(K) 002206
00667 281* DO 520 u=1.NNLEQ 00221306if7i"" 282* ·········5·i6··oyii.·(J)·;;0·:··························· ····································00:2"i·1""3·········· .
00674 283* CAPY=O. 002214006·7S·········'·284*················525······VA···;;···DETA(tNK);,;C2·6·;,;{0·:·So-··::···C53·;,;OE"T·ii.{fNK)"!6NK}"····· ······························00221G··················· .
00676 285* CAPY=CAPY+VA 00222600677···········i86* ·····················Oy·ii.{1j·;;O'lA·C1·li-\iA*·OEC······.................................................................................... . 002i·30··············································· .
00700 287* IF(I.EQ.NETA) GO TO 532 00223400702"""""'i88* ··············OADA···;;····.::···DETA(·i:NKY/2·:·6*C26/RHcH·"i"l;,;·ii.Lp·H*OE·C······································· ·····002·i"37··········································· , .
00703 289* VA = DADA*DRHOH*C10 00224700704···········i90* ···························Oy·ii.{·1·j·;;[jYA·(··iFvA*·c·SG····················································· ···················································002·i52··················································· .
00705 291* INK=I+3 00225500706"···········292* ·······OYA(iNKy;·OvA(·fNK·j"i-"vi.························· ····································002i·60··········· .
00707 293* INK=INK+1 002264067'10"""""'294* ············oo-··s36··j(;;;·1·;·NSp·······················........................................................................................................... ······································ooi·i·73········· .
00713 295* INK = INK + NETA ANK 8/83 002273067'1'4""""""i96* '·'·""53'6' "OY·ii.{fi.:.iK)"···;;·'·[jYA·(i"NKY·+'··Di.DA·;,;oR·AoK(K'::Tr·'· ··············································002275··· , .
00716 297* IF(I.EQ.1) RETURN 00230306720" ········i98*········ ············fF·(ONK·~·GT·:0·:·l··GO··TCj"··406·········................................................................................... ·················································002:3"1·1···················································· .
00722 299* ONK=ABS(ONK) 0023140072j···········300* ·········53i······u'fii.U···;;····soRT·(TA·uW!R·HO(I·jr···· ···········..··0023·1·7································· .
00724 301* IF(CBECK.GT.O.) GO TO 700 002326
00724············302* '···'··c·"*'*;';·***;';*";*';';·**·*;';·*;;;*·;"**';';;';·**'·'CEBE'C'f::'SM"i"Ti-i""'MOOEC"*';';**';';';';'**';';';';'**'*;';'**;';';';'***';';*;,;*································0023·26·············· .
00726 303* VWP = (HF(1.5) + F(1.1)*C1)/(C3M(IS)*RHO(1)*UTAU) ANK 8/83 002331007"27···········3·<:,4·* ·---·---···-··E·p·I····~···EXP(·yii.p*"'iwp-j··-······· __ -.-.-..--- -..----.-.----.. -- - ---.- ····································__···_-····'6023"4"2 .------..- - .
00730 305* PPL=O. 002350
66731············30G* ·····················i·F···{ABS{B·ETAP(·i:S})····:·GE·:·····1··:o-E·.:.·7T ·ppC··;;·· ·.:.·BE"Ti.P(·IS·FRHoE"("i"s)·;,;uE"(·i:·S}···ii.NK···8!i:13············00235·1············································ .
00731 307 * 1 /C3M( IS) **2*CAPC( I) / (RHO (I) *UTAU) **3 ,,~~ ?!~.;3 00235106733"·..········308.;·· ····EPs···;".····EPI···::····1··:o-·······················................................................................................................. 002400················································ .
00734 309* IF (ABS(VWP) .LT. 1.0E-7) AF = YAP 002403Qej"i·36············3·10·* . ·····················i·F····(A·B·S·("v\'ip)····:·G"E·~····:;·:·oE":j}·····AF····;;···E·P·s!\jiiip···················.......................... ·················································OO~i4'1·'1' .
00740 311* BF = AF*PPL 0024200074·1········· ·3·12*·· ···························SALPH ··;;···B·F···:j:···EP"i"··································· ·····························0024·23·················· .
00742 313* IF (SALPH .LE. 0.0) SALPH = 1.0E-30 00242560744·' 3 14* SA'C'PH" ·;"'S'Qi~T·(·S·A i~p·M·)········································ ' ·································00:2"4·3·2:··· .
00745 315* ACEB = CCEB*VMU(I)/RHO(I)/UTAU/SALPH 00243660746··········-3·16*_···· ···················j,.:f:y.;;AL·PH;·O·El;·C·APy··········· ·································00::2"4·4·5············· .
00746 317* C NEW00244500746"···········3·18·*········· "'c' ··ROUGHNES·S···op"fiofij···(3"}················"i"c·j:"···,;;···3···················································................................ ····························NEWOO24·45················· .
00746 319* C NEW0024450(ii47"···'·"··3·20* ······-·····i·F.-(·i·CF·~··EQ· ..··3·)·GO···TO···20·1···· ·······························NE·WOO24·5·1············ .
00751 321* GO TO 202 NEW0024540675::i··········322*·············20·1·········c·ONTIN·Uf···················································· ······················NE·W00245G······················ .
00753 323* RKS=RK*UTAU*RHO(I)/VMU(I) NEW002456
6fj754············3·24*·······························tF·(RKS·~..lE··.··4·~·~j3·5)p·C--r·;6·:·6················ ·····························-·NE·WOO2·~f6Jf·········· .
00756 325* IF(RKS.GT.4.535.AND.RKS.LE.4000.)PCT=1.0 NEW00247106'760···········3·26* ··-·····-····-·········-····fF·("RKS·~·Gt··:·4000·~·)p·ct·.;;2··:0·························"···················· - - ······························-············NE·W002·S·1··1············ - .
00762 327* DUMM17=PCT NEW00251706763"""""""328* ····························i·F·(·ABS·(pcfj:·LE·~··:·oo1}GO··TO···20j········································ ··················································NE·W·0025·i·1·············································· .
00765 329* DEACY=.9*(VMU(I)/(RHO(I)*UTAU»*(RKS**.5-RKS*EXP(-RKS/6.» NEW002525607G6"···········330* '·'203' ·coNff;..iut············································ ······························NE·W002553·············· .
00767 331* ACY=ALPH*DEL*CAPY+DEACY NEW00255300770···········332* . ··········202"······· cONTI·Nut·············································....................................................................................... ··························NE·W0025·60·················· .
00771 333* VA = ACY/ACEB . 002560067·72············3·34* ···E:".i(Pi.···;;···txp·C.:.VA·j·····························..................................................................................... ············································0025·62···· """
00773 335* DL(I)=ELCON*ACY*(1.-EXPA) ANK 5/83 00256700774···········336* ··············oADi.···;;··..ELC·ON;;;(·1·:0···::···(Lo-··::···VA)·;,;txPii.) ·····································0025·75
00775 337* IF(IWK.EQ.1) GO TO 555 00260300777··········3·38*·· ·········OO··54·5······J;".f;·NNLEO····················· ·····································002617············ .
__ .J J J
~-l 1 1 1 1
01002 339* 545 AM(2.v) = DVA(J)*DADA 002617
01004 340* DlDA = - ElCON*EXPA*VA**2 002622
01005 341* IF(ABS(VWP).LT.1.E-07) GO TO 547 002630
0100·~(··········:3"42*······························Dii6pp···;···-:.····ACE·S"/:i·:·0/VWp"/fj:ipij'jiijp···:j.···EPi/EPsT·························· ··················00:2"6"34······························ .
01010 343* DADVP = - ACEB/2.0*( - BF/VWP + VAP*( 1.0 + PPl/VWP)*EPI )/(BF + EPI) . 002646o161··f··········3·44*·· ····························<;6··TO···550·············· ·············002·i:i"62································· .
01012 345* 547 DADPP=-ACEB/2./(PPL+1./VAP) 00266401'013"""""'34'6*" ··················oAfJvp;;OAOPp·,;;{·1··..+Yiip,;;pP"L}2·:")··· ·····························0026·72··················· .
01014 347* 550 BF = - Cl0*C56*DRHOH 002701
6·1015----·-·~··_·3·4·8*··- -_···········-A.. i=····;···:,:-_·C"1·0*C56·*DC"A"pcH"······ - --- --- --- - --..- -- ------.---.-- -.··------··--·····················---·····002-705--····· ------, - -.-- -- .
01016 349* DADA = DADPP*PPL*(AF/CAPC(I) - 1.50*BF/RHO(I) + 3.0/AlPH) - 1.50* 00271001616···········350*······ ······················f··ii·CEB;;EfFjRHCj"{·l")···:j:···ACE"tQALp'H"':j:"6Ao\ip'';;'ii'ijp'*{sF}RHo{fY/:i':0'':j:''':;':0/iiLPHY'·······························0027·1·0················ .
01016 351* 2 + AF*ACEB/CAPC(I) 00271001(}"1·::;···········3·52*··· ···························AM·(:i·:·:;·)·,;;AM·(:i·;·1"Foi:."bA·*oA"DA················································ ·········································0027·55······· .
01020 353* AM(2.2)= AM(2.2) + DLDA*DADVP*C1/C3M(IS)/RHO( 1)/UTAU ANK 8/83 002760
0102·i"···········3·54*···~············· oii6A···;;···"(·.:. ACEBI:i·:·0··::·· ..1·~·50*·6Aop·p·*ppi····.:.···"i:iAoiip·*Viijp}2·:0)/n··1··;·3·j·····················································0027"'7·1············· .
01022 355* AM(2.3) = AM(2.3) + DLDA*DADA 00300501"O23·······.. ·"3·56~········· ····················Tiiii<·,;;i+"3························ ·········003·610"······································ .
01024 357* DADA = C10*«ACEB + DADPP*PPL)*(DCAPCH/CAPC(I) - 1.50*DRHOH/RHO(I) 00301301024..·········358*· ···························1···)·+·..b"AOVp·;,;VWP;,;ORHOH!RHo(i)!:LoT·············,······························· ···········00361'3..····································· .
01025 359* AM(2.INK) = AM(2.INK) + DlOA*DADA 0030346-1·026···········3·60"'*- --_ - -.- INK···;····INK···.+··-NETA ·+.···,·1-····-----···································· - - ·····------·············--·ANK···S·/S3···---······003·040················_-·································· .
01027 361* MINK=MAT1J+2 0030440·1030···········3·62*···· ··························AM·(:i;·M·iNK)····,;;···iiM(i·;MINK'j"':j:"'o'CDii';';oc'APCW('1')/c'APc(1")*(':';"'Ac'EB!2'~'0"':':""""""""""""""""""""""00304·7·················································: .
01030 363* 1 1.50*DADPP*PPl - DADVP*VWP/2.0) 003047o1"63C·········364*······························ii=····(i····..NE·:···NE:"TA)·····AM(2·:·INK·j···;;···AM(2~·iNK)···+··OAoA·;;DLrYA!c·1·0·······························································00365·7················· .
01033 365* IF (I .EQ. NETA) CAll LIAD (0.2.1.DLDA*DADA/C10) 00307201·035·······..··366·*·······························06··553··j(···;;····:i·;·NSp······························· ················································00310·7 .
01040 367* INK ~ INK + NETA ANK 8/83 00311501041············3·S8*······························i.lI·iljK···;;···MfiiiK"··:j:··iIj·ETii·· ·························· ·············································ANK···8!a3···········003·1·20··································· .
01042 369* AF = (ACES + DADPP*PPl)*(DCAPCK(K-1)/CAPC(I) - 1.50*DRHOK(K-1)/ 0031230·1042..··········3·70*·····························1····R·HO(I")·)····+···DAb"iip*·\/wp*·ORHoK(K-:.·n!R·H·o{·i·jf:;i":·0································································································..003·1·2·3 """"""
01043 371* AM(2.MINK) = AM(2,MINK) + DLDA*DCAPCW(K)/CAPC(1)*(-ACES/2.0 - 1.50 00314001·643···········3·7"2·;;;····························1···*"bADpp·,;;pp·L····.:.···oAD\ip·*vwp!i·:o)················ ·············003·1"40··································· .
01044 373* IF (I .NE. NETA) AM(2.INK) = AM(2.INK) + DLDA*AF 00315101"646···········374;;;················S53······ii=···{i···:·"EO·:···iiiETA·)·····c"Au:.···Cfii·o··"{K·:;·1··;·i;·1·:·b"LDA;,;AF)····························································································003·1·6·1"..· .
01046 375* CALCULATE THE TURBULENT PRANDTL NUMBER 003161
010~i"1···········3·76*····················555···ii=·(ipR·i'·:·NL··1·}···GO···TO···s~f4························· ····················00326"3····························· .
01053 377* AF = ACV*UTAU*RHO(I)/VMU(I)/CCEB/SALPH 00320501·0S4···········3·78*·······························BF··;;···ACV*ui'·AU*·RHO(:ONMUlfj·.SORi'lp·R·fIl)}34 0!SA·LPH············································································003216..······················· .
01055 379* PRT = ElCON/TPCON*(1.0 - EXP(-AF»/(1.0 - EXP(-BF» 003227o1056..·········380*······ ············s5·<i···fURPR(·t·y;;·PRT···················· ····0032"5:3"············································ .
01057 381* GO TO 703 00325501"Os-.:;··.. ······ ·38·2;;;······ c" '*;;';';'**';';';;'** ;';'';;** ;;·.·**·;';·;';·';;*;';···i3E"C'i<wi·TH·,:,·aUsHNELC"'M'OOE"C"**;';';';'**';';'.'**';';'*'**'.';;'**;';;'; * *.;,; ··· ..0032·5S············································ .
01060 383* 700 SQPI = 1.772453851 003257010Ei·f··········384;;;·····························ABECK;;·CBE"ci<jRH6ff)·.vMU(Il/uTAU..························· ··················································003260··..··················································""""'"
01062 385* ACV=AlPH*DEL*CAPV 00326601·0Ei3·..·····..·3·86*·······························VA···,;;··6B*AC·V/OELTA(·isf································ ················003273····..···························· .
01064 387* EPI = 5.0*ACV/DElTA(IS) - 3.90 0032770106S···········3·88*·······························EXPA···;;···EXPFACV/ABECKY······························· ·············003304..·..·································""""""""""""""
01066 389* AF = 1.0 - EXPA 00331301·<i6::;···..······3·90*··············· ···········BF"···,;;..·TANH(·iiA}·························· ·············································003315··· """'"
01070 391* eRD = SQRT(0.50 - ERF(EPI)/2.0) 003321.
0'671············392·;,.······························0["nl··;···aBEcK*6"ECfA(fs·f*AF·;;BF";;d~D··················· ··················ANK··s!a3···········0033·33·········· .
01072 393* DRHOI = 1.50*DRHOH/RHO(I) 00334301'073······394* Eps";;"ExpFEj:ii**i) ···························0033·47····················· .
01074 395* DADA = BBECK*(DElTA(IS)/ABECK*BF*CRD*EXPA + DB*AF*CRD/COSH(VA)**2 0033560·'674···········396*····························1····-:.···:r:·5·0/SoPi"";;;A·F",;;aF/cRo·.Eps")······················· ·········00335·6··..···································· .
01075 397* DLDA = -BB.ECK*DELTA( IS)*BF*CRD*ACV/ABECK**2*EXPA 003406Of076···········398*······························OAOPP···;;·'·BBECK.·('Af:;;·BF*·CRo'·'-:"··DB;;·Acv16ELTA{fs·j·*Ai=;,;CR[:i"!cosiilvA·j·**·2"·+······································0034·20······································· .
01076 399* 1 2.50/S0PI*AF*BF/CRD*ACV/DElTA(IS)*EPS) 003420
01077 400* DO 701 J=1,NNlEO 003454
o1102.__ _'!.CU.*_..___. __ .7<:>.1.. __ AM( 2 , J) = DY A( J) *DADA + AM( 1 , J) *DADPP _.___ 00345401104 402 * DADA'-';;"'ABECK*'(c'iO*'C56*T:DCA-PCH/CAPC'( n--':+:- DRHO"f'---:+:---L·o}A":~PH) --··-···-··-··-····-·············0034E5"2·-·--·····-··-·.. ---.- -..----.-..-- -.
01105 403* AM('2,1)=AM(2,1)+DlDA*DADA -0034720"1·106······--- -404:';;"" ---···············-····-A"M"(i·;-:3")·--;;;--·AM(i:··3r·-:.:··-Oi.:.OA*-AifECK/2·:·0/F'"Cf:··3}:······················· - - -.- - - -.-.- -.-····-·······-··----··-003475------·--······-·······-· - -.---.-----.-
01107 405* INK=I+3 00350201'1-10--·---'-'- 406* ------ ··-·-·-·-·-·'··'-AM(i;-iNKr--;;·"AM·(2·;-i'NK}'·.j:··-oi.:.DA*·Af3"EcK*cTo*{ocA-pcH]cAp·cli-,-···;:···DRHoi·'-··············-··············-·-··-·-···-003505---·-···--···.-- - --.-.
01111 407* INK = INK + NETA + 1 ANK 8/83 00351361-1·1i··········-4"08* -------·------;;;iNK;;M·AT-f~.i".j:i·-··--··------------··-·-.- - - - - -.- - --- -- - -.. -- ..·-----·-------·--·-··--·-··-·-·-·-·-···-·····0035·17·-·-- -- -.--.---.---..---.-- -.--.-.- --- -.. - -.
01113 409* DADA = ABECK*(DCAPCH/CAPC(I) - DRHOI) . 00352261"1'1'4-·' --------410*··- ···-·········--····-·-AM"(i·;-M"iNKj-···;;···AM(i·;·MIiiiK"'···-:..--··Dlok*ABECi<-*-o-cAp·citn·1·)]cAPcT·1-)]2-:6---··-··--·--·······--·--···········-·······-··---···003-52-5·-·················································· .
01115 411 * I F (I . NE. NETA) AM( 2 , INK) = AM (2, INK) + DADA *DlDA 00353:4 _ _ _ .6"1-1'1-7""""""-4'12*· -----·---·---iF"··{i···~··E(L···NE-'fA-i-·-·--CAi.:.i.:.·-·LiAD·-·(6:·:2";··1·:·DAOA·*OCo"Ar-·-·····-····-·········-··.- -- --.--.. -.--- - ---.-.-..·········0035-47
01121 413* DO 708 K = 2,NSP 00356001"1i4··---····4-14.;·----iNK;;···INK···.j:··-iiiETA .. .. -'--' -. --- - ANK 8/8-3----·------0035-66-······························· - .
01125 415* MINK = MINK + NETA ANK 8/83 00357261"126··-····-··-4-16* ---oADA···;;'-'As·EcK*(ocAP·cK·(k:,:'n·/cAPc(Ir··:':··'-1··.--56.;D"RHoK·(K-..:··1·'!RHo(i-)-j-·-·-·----·-··········-······-·········--·········-0035·76····················· - -.- - .
01127 417* AM(2,MINK) = AM(2,MINK) - ABECK*DCAPCW(K)*DlDA/CAPC(1)/2.0 00360661-136"" ·'·"'-4 18 * - --- -····tF'-'-( t·-- :'NE':--'NE'fA-j -----AM(-2":' IiiiK j "';;""AM'(2':-iiiiK"j- -':j.' ---D"AoA-*Di.:'-O-A- .------ - -.. -. -.. - -..--.--.-- -·-·--··-····-·-·················0036·16-.--.----- .. - --- -----.- ..- -.--- --.-- ---..-..-.--..
01132 419* 708 IF (I .EO. NETA) CAll llAD (K-1,2,1,DADA*DLDA) 0036260-1-13i···········420*------------c---·-----·-·--CEBECi·:.:SMii'H·--A"t..iO··-SECKW-fTH::-BUSHNECC"MOD"E"LS··········-· -.-.-.- - - - --.--.----·---·-·-·-··--···-···---····003626-·----·----··-·· --.- ..---- - .
01135 421* 703 DO 704 J = 1,NNLEO 00365001·140-··'·-'-··4-2i*'·- -··---·--·-··-764---AM"(i-;'J,,·;;AM·(i·;·Jj!C2·6/0EI·--· -----.-- - --.-- - - - ···--·····-·--··········-··--·····--·--00366-1-···-··--.--- .
01142 423 * EP I = Dl ( I ) /RHOE ( IS) /DE L ANK 5/83 003665 _. __ .._.. __ .__ . _._._ _.._ _ _._.01·143········-·4-24-..------- ---··-··----·······-··AM"(2·;·"1·'···;;--·-AM(2 :--1 y·-·:.:-·-c1O"*c56·*oR·HoH*"Epr··············-······--·-··.-... --.-.- ... -- ..-.-... -- ...--.-----.--.---------- ... --------·-----·-···-·-··--··0036·7-1
01144 425* INK=I+3 00367701-145"""'·"'426* -------·--··--·------AM(i·;·i·NK}···;;--·A-M(i-;-fNKr-·.j:··-c-10*oRHoH*·EPi·····················--·······--··-..--.- -..----.-----------------.--- .. -.-.--.-- ..--·-·--··-·-··········-·0037"0i---··-···-······-··--···-·- -- --.--- --- -- --.-.
01146 427* INK=INK+1 0037100"1-147-----------4·28 .. -------·-··-··················06·-·i06··K--·;;-···1-·;·NSp·-··-····-···················..- - - - - -.-.. ----.---- ..-..- ------.-.-.-.-------.-- -·-····-···-··-··················0037"16················ - -- .
01152 429* INK = INK + NETA ANK 8/83 0037160·1·1·53··········-430*····· -.--. ---···-··-·-······-I·f··{f···~·NE··~··-·NE-;fA-r-·--·AMf2·~-tNK")··-;··_·AMf2-~·tNK)· ..+·-·bRH(j"K{K::·1}*·tpt·- --- -.. ---- -.- -.--.---..-.- ·-·-·oo3·i~f3·--····---··--·-·····-··--·······-·--····· --.- - .
01155 431* 706 IF (I .EO. NETA) CALL LIAD (K-1,2,1,DRHOK(K-1)*EPI) 0037336"1·160·-------·--4-32-..·······················-······oi.:.(Ir-;;--0i.:.-(I}}C26/btC·················-············-··- - -.-.. -.-- -- --.-..-.--.- .. - -.. --.--·----·--·----·--····-·--···-·-·ANi,C5/83············003'754··························-······················ - .
01161 433* IF(I.EO.NETA) GO TO 406 0037610·1-163···-·-·-··-4-34*···-····-·-···-·-·-··-·-······-fN-K·;,;f-----··--·----·-·---··-···-····-··············- - - - -.----- ..---.-.- - -.. ---.-----------.----.---.-·-·-··-·-····-··--·-··-·---·--·-········-··-·0037"64-··-..- - --.- - - -- .. -.. ----..---.-- ..
01164 435* GO TO 525 0037660"1·164···--··-·--4"36;;;····-······c·····-··-···-·CACCUi.:.·ATEs-·--Ep·s---Aiii6--tp·s-·OE·R·lvA-i'"i'vE·s···········- -..--- - - ----.------.-..-·-·--·--·-------··--·---·---·-··-------···--·--·-0037"66------··----·---·-----------·····-········---···-·--·-.---.-..-..-
01164 437* C CEBECI-SMITH AND BECKWITH-BUSHNELL MODELS 0037660·1·165··········-4·38*·-················ ·4·06···i·F·r·i·WK·~·EQ·:·1·)····G·(:i"··i.-o··-·40-1--·- - - - ·····-······························-······003·7-70····..- - - - - -.---..- .
01165 439* C KENDALL TURBULENCE MODEL 00377001·167·-·------·-4-40-..· ·-········400·····0UM·1····;;···DC(·I-)-..* 2/"AU>H-"-*2-*RE"ii/C2-6-···-···--··········-··-······································-·······························ANi("··5/83----······-003773·-····-····-··········--·--·····-·.- -..-- .. - -..
01170 441* EPS1 = DUM1*ABS(F(I,3» 00400301·17·1············4·4·2* .. ---. -·----·--·fF···(CBECK·-·~-GT:-· 0·~6···:·0R~···E-P-s·f·-·~LT·~-··-Dvs/Ci6·*·;,;2}··-·-Go·-to 405 --·-·----···-·······-··-·········-········004·006······ - -.- - - .
01173 443* 401 EPS = VINTR(I)*DVS/C26**2 00402761-174···········444 * f\iiK-·-;;---f-····--·--····-----··--·-··············-..- --.----.-..- - - ---- ..-- - -.--.-.---.-.-- .. -.-----------. ···----··--··--···-······-·········004·63·5··-········-.- --.- --.--..-.- ..--- - .
01175 445* ENL(3) = ENL(1)*VINTR(I)/C26**2 0040376-1·"176·-·-·------'i"46* ··OO··402···J;;1·:·Niiii.:."EQ---···---··-··················· -..-- - - - -.. ---.- -- .. -.--------.-.----····-·-------····--···-·--·-·00465-1··············· - - - .
01201 447* 402 AM(3,J) = AM(1,J)*VINTR(I)/C26**2 00405101203--""""'448 * ·OUM 1;;-2-: o-"-EPs!R·HofI·)'·"···--··---·--·---···'·--·..-- - -- --.---.-..- --.-..- - --.- - - --- --.. - ··················-···-··004055--··--------····--·-··· --- --
01204 449* GO TO 415 00406161"204·-·········-450-..---· ·c- ·--··----·--BE"Ci<wi-TH-:..·SUSHNE'LL·-··MOOEL--·-··-·-··-·-.-- -----.--.--.-.-..-.-.------.-.----.---.-- - - -------.-.-.----.-.---- -.- .. ·---·--··-·--·---···-·····-·00466-1-----·---·--·-···-·---..- -- - .
01205 451* 405 EPS=EPS1*VINTR(I) • 00406301·206···········4-5-2"-·· ---··----------···--·-····-ENL{3Y;;0-:············-····.. - ----.- -.--- -.- - ---.-.-.---.--------..--.- -.- ------.- -----·--·--·---·-··----·---··-·-·········-·····--004666.-.. -.---.-.-.------ -.-.---- - --..-.-.-.---
01207 453 * DO 410 J= 1 , NNL EO 004074 __.. . ... . _ __.._ _ __ .. . ._.0·1·2·1·"2···········454* ···········4 10.. ·· j'M·(3·~·~}f··;;-·-·2·:·0*·AM (2·~·Jl*·E·PS/"[j"L~fI"f····· .. ············..··············.- - -... ······ANK-··5/S·3····-·····-·004·074
01214 455* AM(3,1)=AM(3,1)-2.0/ALPH*EPS 00410101-2·1·5"·--··--·---456*- -·················--··-··-·-c-ALf-··CIAo---r-:-·f-;j-;-iiiE·TA+f:.:i;·s-IGiiin·:·0·;·F"(T;·3·)-Y*\iIiiii'"RliY*ouM1T----------·-·-----·----------·-·-·---·---·---·-···--··---··064-106-·············-·-·-··-··-·-·-----·-·----------··-.-- -..----
01216 457* DUM 1=EPS/RHO ( I ) . 004126 _..__ ._ _ .01·2-1·7"·········-·4-58* 415--·0UM·;;o-u"M"1-..·D"RHoH-·······-····-···--············· ---.--.-.- --- --------.. -.. -.. --.---·----····························004"1"3"3--·-
... J
1J. -.... --1 ] 1
01220 459. EPSA(.I )zEPS 004135
01221 460. AM(3.1).AM(3.1)-C56*C10*DUM 004140
01222 461. AM(3.1+3)= AM(3.1+3)+DUM.C10 0041450"1'223' ----"---'4"62*'" - -. __ J=MAT 1·,:,f.+·i·..·i·_·--············ . -.. -.- ---- - - -.-......... . _.. -_·························004··1"54·· - ---- - - - -
01224 463. L'"'MAT1~ 004160
01·225···········4·64.·······························0O··420··K~NUL·;·t;isPM·1······························ ···004167·············································· .
01230 465. IF (I .LT. NETA) AM(3.J) '"' AM(3.J) + DUM 004172
o 1·2·32···········466.·······························1",:-··n···~·GE··:···NEfA)······cALi··LI·A·D··· (K."3·;T;·DUM) ;................................................ . 004202············
01234 ·467. V • ~ + NETA ANK 8/83 00421401·2 35···········468.····················4·2()""·OUM·~DU;.n.D·RHOj(·(K+1y························· ·························004217························· .
01237 469* OEPC=ENL(3) 004224Q1·240···········4,·70.-····················__········RE·TUR·N···························· __ ·_-_·············- - ············································004226 .
01240 471* C.*** MODIFIES ENL AND AM AFTER IMONE 0042260·1·24·1············4·72.···············1004······[····;;···1····::··..1········································ - 004'2·3·2: .
01242 473. SALPH·-ALPH/TTVC 004234
0·1·243···········4·74.·······························I·F·(·i··~·2·)···65·0·~·65·0·~·6oo····················· ·00423·':; .
01243 475. C•••• MODIFIES ENL AND AM AFTER 10NLV 004237
01·2·46···········4·76.···············1005······L.····~····i···········..·················· -.. - ····································-·········004·2·45 .
01247 477. SALPH. ALPH/TTVC 004246Oi·250···········4·78.·················EiOO·····Ol..M· ·~····F·(·L··~·3·)·/s·A·lPH··························· ·"··004.25·2··' - .
01251 479. ENL(I+3)=ENL(I+3)-DUM.(EPS-OEPC) 004255
Of252············~f86.·······························~\"M·(i"+·3·~··1"l~·AMff+3·~·~fr~DijM·*Ep·slj,:LpH········· 004·263··············· .
01253 481* C28 c C28+DUM.EPS 004271o 1"254···········482.··························00··60S· ..J;;.·';NNLEO············································...................... . ·························004316"· .
01257 483* 605 AM(I+3.~)·AM(I+3.~)+DUM*AM(3.J) 00431001"261············484.······················· ······c·A"LC·iIAD·{~CI+:3";"L+NEtF2;·EPs"lsALpHr·········· . ······························004314
01262 485. MP~.MAT1~+I-1 004331ih26a········486.·······················EPT;;. ·Lo:.:····L·olPR"t·······································........... .. . . . 004335 .
01264 487. DEL· - C13.F(L.2).EPI/SALPH 004342
6·1·26~f··········4·88.·······························A·F····~···G·(L·~·2·)J·(·S·AL·Pt:i.piffr··············................................................................................ ·004·:3"47·············································· ,..
01266 489. CRD • DEL.EPS 0043546 ·1·267·········· ·~i"96.············· ···············DE·[· ..-;;.. "tfE[····+···A:i=······································· , 004356·········· .
g~;1~··········::J:·····························~~i(M~·jy~·~~~r(~J:S/~·<:h:·(~p~I.~R6~·;2It:.: ~·B~P~,\~~t>.··TP.>........ . ~:;~~ .
01272 493. C32 2 C32 + AF*EPS + BF + CRD 004401
O'·27a··········494.·······························AM(MP;j":·1·}···;···AM(MP~:i·:·1·}···:.:···AFlALPi-i*Ep·S····~····3·~·0/ALPH*cRD·············································································00440"7··········· .
01274 495* DO 610 ~.1.NNLEO 0044340·'·277············4·96·.·················6"1"0·····AM(;..;p;CJr··;···AM"(MPJ;·Jr··..···oEC*AM("3·;·Jy············· ················································004·434 .
01301 497. AM(MP~.L+3) • AM(MP~.L+3) - EPI.C13/SALPH.EPS 004440O'·302···········498.····························C·AlCTiAD"··F·"L;..;pJ·;NE'i;A+Fi>Epi"*c·;olsA·LPH*EPS)············ ······························004447···················· .
01303 499. CALL LIAD (O.MP~.L.EPS/(SALPH.PRT». 0044666'·304"···········500.·······························f,:-··lNs·PM·r··:·..::e:··:···O·)······GO··"tO···S·SO·········· ···················004·50·1""···························· .
01306 501* DO 630 K • 1.NSPM1 0045040·'·3·1··,············5·02..······························oU~f·;;.····spn:::··2·;k)/(·S·A"LPH*ScT)·············· ···················004·526"····························· .
01312 503* MP~ • MPJ + NETA - 1 ANK 8/83 0045260·13·1·"3···········504.·······························cK6{K)";,;CKS·(K}:.:.·DUM;;·EPS······························ ·0045"34················································ .
01314 505* ENL(MP~).ENL(MPu)-DUM*(EPS-DEPC) 004537o 1·3·15···········506.······························14·114(MPJ:··i};,;·AMfMPJ·;··1·);.:otiMjAL·PH.E·PS··············· ···004544·············································· .
01316 507. DO 620 ~.1.NNLEO 004556Of32·1············S08.····················620···AM(MPJ;··J};,;·AMfMP-.:.;·;·J·)+OUM·*AM(:f;·;.iT···················· 0045·56 .
01323 509. 630 CALL LIAD (K.MP~.L.EPS/(SALPH*SCT» 004562O'325···········510·.·················S50······RE"tURN· ·····················································ANK···4783···········004600······························ .
Q.1.:3.?:~ ~.~ .~.~ ~.~.o. 99~.f3.:3!? .
····················ENfi···OF····COMp·I·lAT·ION"·:···········..···········NO······o·i·AG·NOS·y·ICS··..··········· - .
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